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Move by

bank to *

hold MLR

Jr-Zi; EIRE Up.

O G1LT5 improved- sentunent

‘'.difl denials that President being helped by a firmness in

farter planned a statement on sterling- however. Lie FT
thorn Ireland confusion Government Securities tedex

^opened over the President's rem-iined unchanged at * n~<-

j5 ported ulau* for an Ulster were mainly confined to

UiUiative.
* shorts.

n^ndoT^ DubU^S fS:dF?4°h
W
ar??' ces:ed that a draft Presi- definite trend. The FT u^Share

L?ana! speech advocating power- Index closed 0.1 higher at 4a*.8

^'annz to Ulster had been sent after being down 2.o at U a-m.

the British and Irish Govern-
*“. dts.

'
• •

eli Ir Jody Powell, the Frisi-

an- at* press secretary, denied~ it furh drafts hid been
H ipatched. Back Pago

3 wen begins
i mission

.David Owen. Foreign Secre-

„ _ leaves 'For Nigeria to-night
-'thn beginning of a week's
•»

1 which is expectad to

•Ire him in talks vitb the
iiTican frontline presidents,

ier-ian nationalists. Mr.
Aer. South African Premier
Mr. Ian Smith. Rhodesian

c* Minister. Dr. Owen will
' icrcmpanied at the outset by

Andre'/ Young, U.S.
bass-idor to the U N.

btsl war call
' Add is Ababa
a vast rally staged in Addis

ate. Mongifttu Tl2ile Mariam.
•- Ethiopian leader, urged the
cole to wage total war on the
-try s three fronts. Page. 4.

hire, Page »P

50 faces pay
disruption

1

’-C staff, pressing for pay rises
. in excess of the Go'-eraraeufs

' ideline^ yesterday opened up
i prospect of a long period
“TOgramme disruption. Back

•

irnival police
ek riot gear
ce who will be on duty at

week-end’s Noting Hill

lival h?ve aeked for riot/

nets Io a letter to the Police
ration thev have al=o re-

ted a mobile field hospital

t

~ an eye surgeon More than
’

. policemen were injured at

mm . year’? carnival.

?. riot shield makers*Ta-pc 5

iiclear decision
e riovernmeot if to dismantle
only remaining nuclear explo-
•3 .plant. The factory has b*en
on a care-and-maintenance

,s For the Ministry of Defence
re 1952 Back Page. Wind-
le " economically unsound.”

S

umphrsys freed
-Tames Humphrey* . te*

ner Soho porn merchant who
n-d eypos? brib-T- at Scot,

j Yard, was released from
ve^erda”. Mr Humphrevs
been given special remission

-r serving tore" years and
»;• months of an eighV-yflar

'fence for woundiog his wife's

T
!?c<a of a wife
South Iranian sold hi; wife
i Shi rat; brothel for Si1 357 so

•' h« could buy a car. it was
orted in Tehran.

_ STERLING gained 7 points to

close at 51.7498. Its trade-

weighted depreciation fell from

62.0 to 61.9. The d liar’s trade-

weighted depreciation widened

to 1.12 per cent, from 0.91 per

cent.

O ITALL STREET was J.03

points ‘down at S63.4S near the

dose.

.

9 LONDON'S aim-premium
prices of gold shares have

broken out of their downward
trend after a recorery in the

*

V
ti«

O.

K

riefSy - - -

'to is preparing a draft Bill

ltd at prote'-iio? people from
e-t^ppui7. Page 6

-*nrii driven -lackv Prive and
•'-uvf Eriv in a Range Rover
re 'he first. Locdou-Sydney
•.or rallyisls to reach New
Shi.

li>h Airways executives are
cussing a joint Concorde
ration in Singapore with
•gapore Airlines,

gland were made evens
ouries by Ladbrokes to win
•Seal Test against AugstraJla
ich begins at the Oval to-day.

’.ia’s farmer Defence Minister,
si Lai. was remanded in

.tody at New D?lhi on a charge
misappropriating Congress

rty funds.

? Sri Lankan Government
med. a political conspiracy for
• inland’s recent widespread
Icace Crisis point. Page 4

-eniina’s security forces have
tl three Left-wing guerillas

boiliou price, and in gold mine
earnings, ^’nare prices, however,

have suffered as a result of the

fall in the .investment currency

premium.

• GOLD improved 51 to close

at 5144J -145.

$ FRENCH Government is con-

ridering a take-over bid by
Entirte' Petroleum tor Rousselot.

one of the world s largest minn-
f-mturers of gelatine animal pro-

ducts BP wants to acquire 66.7

per cent nf Rousselot in a dead
worth £25m. Page 26

9 JAPANESE manufacturers of
car accessories are to mount a

European sales, campaign in an
attempt io make up For the
decline in their domestic orders.
Page 6

Leylaud faces

pay strike

© LETLAND CABS faces strike
art ion to-dav liv '20.000 manual
'vorU-prs a. ii :. Loagbridgo plant
m prbtper to C company's
alleged refusal to negotiate their
17 per cent wage claim. Back
Pa;.-

9 BRITAIN'S bus and coach
operators arc demanding com-
pensation of about £S0m a year
for losses they expect to incur
as a remit of EEC rules for
rommercial vehicle drivers’
hours which are likely to be
introduced next year. Page 9

9 GENERAL Council of British
Shipping figures show that U.K
Dip»-r-hsoi shipping companies
contributed a record £1 014bn. to
the balance of payments last
year Total gross earnings for
I?7f» were £2.47bn. Page 9

Q DISPUTE over cargo handling
payments has halted work at two
of London's enclosed docks. The
trouble Is over handling
abnormal cargoes and involves
about 5,000 workers, mainly
members of the National Amal-
gamated Stevedores and Dockers
Union. Page 10

0 TAX workers have protested
to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer about the amount of
extra overtime they are being
asked to work because of tax
changes put forward in the
Budget. Page 10

• REED International has sold
its one-third stake in the Kleenex
Tissue business in .the U.K. to
Kimberly-Clark of the U.S. for
£7m.

;;iEF FRIGE CHARGES YESTERDAY
RISES United Scientific . 226 j. 7

-asury 9Jpc 1931.. £99* + s Vinten Group . tw -f- 6

west Group . . 258 4- » Viking Oil . 280 + 22

3I0 Welsh -Invest BO 4- 5 De Beers Dfd 2«y4 4- ;»*

595 + 11 Malayan Tin . 340 + 5
44 4- 3 Suogei Besi . 110 T 10

:rern ' Produce .. 72 + 7 Tronoh 165 4- 8
nfield Secs. 192 T 7
vs Wharf 138 + 11 FALLS

133 4- 5 A&scd. P. Cement . 219 — 0

eph fLeopold) . .. 82 + 9 Furness Withy . 304 — 4

93 Jm G Lucas Inds . 301 — 9

t Alliance 515 + 7 Philips’ Lamps . 785 — .15

74 -4- 9} Primrose . o3 — 7

arn Ele-». A .. • 372 4-. 8 Peko-Wallsend 435 ** 15

Ford may
Britain for large

plant site
BY STUART ALEXANDER

Ford is to build an engine plant in Europe. A recommendation^on the site is

ini final stages of preparation for the Ford main Board at Deanram, U5.
Britain and West Germany are thought to be the front-runners; .

•

The plant would be capable statement now might jeopardise still hopes to-otablltii imelf ss

of producing 200.000 units a year, the outcome. overall market loader m Britain

involve an investment of about All the Governments have this year.

£S.5m., and create about 2.000 emphasised the incentives avail- in west BerUn Herr Dietrich
jobs. A decision on the project able. In the U.K. there are stobbe. the Mayor, said yester-
and site is expected within a regional development grants of <jay that President- Carter had
month, though it may come up to 22 per cent, in the special assured him that he wonld sup-
earlier. development areas and 20 per p0r^ city's efforts to become
The company has 41 factories cent

- ^ development areas, for the site of the engine plant
in 11 SunKes in Western cost of plant machinery and Herr Stobbe has just returned

room to expand there. Instead _ . - _ ^ . .

the company could look tn Hale- Ford has heldtrita in the. I^t

wood, or , new rite. £j
1980s sales push SSSS&SM
Ford needs the expansion in ^crhn.

been engine capacity to cope «itb Tn Novemberthe U.S. Treasury
proi^cted sail's in th<* earlv Secretary. Mr. Michael Blomen-
lOSOr, when ft hopes to push thal visits Berlin 'for talks on

'western European production up to about increased U.S. hivestment. The
1.7m. vehicles n year. tv'est Forlin economics chief,

the lipiir fartnrv will be v>en as TbfS re«'eut completion of the Herr Volfzang Lueder. will bold

rSr S id mo?al- Vint in Valencia has. talk; in the;VS. with indus-

hnnSi
P given Ford the capacity it needs trialists.

.

-

owner.
UD tii 3P?o. .but from then on In the TJ.JC.

:
however, it is felt

The U.K.. West Germany, viu be needed. that M'est Beriin is not a major
France. Belgium and Spam have 0 -,n increase output, of com- contender. That efty bas'beeu
made strong cases for attracting non.ants and on assembly lines, losing manufacturing jobs and
the Ford investment: wnh talks at existing plants, but engines, mount'?.? a' vigorous publicity
held at Ministerial level in all partirulany ’

in the medium camrugn to recoup some of the

The Department of Industry family ear range, need major 77.nno iob« it has lost since 1370.

refused to comment vesterday. new investment. E'en in Germany it is pri-

aparffrom saying that' it was in In the U.K. Ford has recently vjtely admitted that Mr. Carter

frequent contact with major run up a backlog of orders in is unh! c ly to have much influ-

international companies about the region of 59.000 cars follow- enc* o* e? the Ford decision,

investment in this country. It is mg a senes of industrial dis- which his beep the subject of

thought that top-level contacts outes. E?f-ort exports hav? heen :ntenc? debate within the com-
are still being made and that any severely bit. but the company pany. •

new factory and the expansion
of an • existing plant have been
considered.

But the decision rests with the

U-S. parent company, and the
fierce . struggle between
European Governments, though
ear an end, has not
resolved.

The- continuing high unem
pToymeat throughout
Europe means that winning of

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A MEETING of 1.200 Luca? tool- ground markedly ever (be past an avalanche of claims, from
room workers voted "by an 14 day.*. other groups of skilled workers,
overwhelming majorip." in From refusing to put an- Oib Moreover, the toolroom tradi-

Birmingbam "vesterday to reiect on rh? table. Lucas moved to a tienally sets the pace in the
ao improved pay offer, from uiaa- £1 4? a week increa-? The annual wage rounds, and some
agpment and continue their lat«?t offer is double that. p;ij< 6P.P00 employees throughout. the
cirpr-week strike. a £100 car-n award ar ccnioer;-i- iiroup have still to enter nego-

S«ttfoment of tb* d'-^ut* tiC3 for e3nii:ii3 lost before Cue tiations oo the Phase Tyi'O

Much threatens progress :v'e!v to dilute award scheduled to have beto

criople production by Bntvo's V. hether ;uch ? package would introduced at the beginning of.

motor industry, J^oks wceive approp! by tne Depart- last month. -
‘

iprreasinslv remote. Output cF
men of ErnnlsyineRt uncer me It ‘is difficult at this- stage to

electrical' 'components liv the current pay guidelines is necer- sea \vhat-«ncessions Lucas can

company's l-i Midlands farenes tain. L i- rot far short of the affordJo tnake^
attitmt

has almost been brought ’-o * men demand for a £3-a-week Mr. Ten? Duffey.-tbe AUEW
tandstill. mcr?a.=c.

1 *

Emerging from tb? mats PrmJ-jrrivu
gathering, which chpet«d *be £ rtw-.tcifrv
decision 'to prolong the d'so-ite. The mood of the tool workers

Eo'al “teeM r Mike To'vey. cha-rman of the has become increasingly mill Lam Siolroom workers '.--.ere con-

vinced the company 'could afford

more.

^i& Cars has confined lay-

steady
By Peter RiddeH,

Economics Correspondent

THE BANK of England gave

a clear signal, yesterday that

for the .second week running it

wants to keep Minimum Lend-
ing Rate unchanged. This

follows the two half-point cuts

which bought MLR down to 7,

per cent, earlier- this month.'

The signal to the money mar-
ket—via loans to seven or
eight discount houses at MLR
—was not strictly necessary

once, unlike a week ago, three-

month Treasury BID rates had

not been pointing towards a

cut after to-morrow’s weekly
tender.
But the authorities

apparently felt that it was
desirable to give a clear signal

now, and anyway policy is

being decided on a week-to-

week basis.

The current desire for stabi-

lity In short-term Interest rates

reflects a more general official

caution, 'also manifested in

exchange rate policy, In view

of uncertainty about the level

of pay increases.

While there is an apparent

contradiction between the

desire to maintain stability in

both exchange and Interest

rates at the same time, the

pressures on the authorities to

act have eased in the last 10

days since the size of the in-

flows of foreign currency have

been smaller than earlier this

month,
' There was speculation

yesterday that the pound might
he allowed to float higher

when sterling Tose by about 14
points in the morning against

the dollar, which faced re-

newed pressure ahead ft
today's U.S. trade figures. .

There has been no change,'
however, in the official policy

of maintaining stability and
linking the pound more, to the
trade-weighted index than the

dollar rate- Sterling ended
0.1 lower at 61.9 against

1 the

weighted *ml« while gaining

spven points against the dollar

to^clcse at S1.749'Su

The generally calmer condi-
tions tn all - financial markets
in the last few days are likely

to he highlighted this morning
when. lists open for two new
gi!f-ed«ced stocks^—£8G0m. ef

9i - per een*. Treasury 1983.

ahead for

sea

-BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF ...

THE'AUSTRALIAN -Government
has agreed to..- a series of
measures ;to - clear the way for
development of tile' North-West
Shelf natural - fields. It is

the biggest natural resources
project: in Australian, history,

involving an estimated expendi-
ture of A$3bn.' (£1.9bn-).

With a one-sixth. share in the
project, British Petroleum can
be expected' to contribute more
than.£322m. to the development
If it' is given the Inal go-ahead
next year.
The North-West Shelf con-

sortium, BP 16| per cent; Shell

19 per cent; California Asiatic

15§ per cent; and Woodside
Burmah Oil (controlled by
Broken Hill Proprietary!, • has
been given approval to export
up to 6.5m. tonnes of liquefied

natural gas over 20 years.

-n ufa. toe

KQBTH VEST
SDUFiaSfS

f
rA

f?tteopar

v r
fr^WESTERN*

SI\Alri

Partin

Reactivated

development will be based on
the North Rankin Gaefield- calling
for two production platforms, a

. j „ pipeline.; ashore, onshore treat-

. THe project was shelved dur- ment and liquefied natural gas
ing tee three-year Labour plants near the port of Dumpier,
Government, from 1972. but a fleet of tatters for the gas and
reactivated 15 months ago- All- an onshore, pipeline, to carry gas
this year it has been caught up S5Q miles to Perth,
in negotiations which binged.

finally on tax concessions. TTarlv falFc
In the next phase, expected to - JL/nl l-Jf idmo

win i»'sig*K!SH^:

sjrts:
followed by a CMStruction and Si
oradSre Sf&t^n^on^drm* tracts "Wr tee sale. ftf, liquefied-

?S
d
!SJS. aatpraf ’ gas- to /conroiners in.

Kw.“?
have gas ashore by 1984.

Loast

BP Australia's £322m. share A
,
crucial

.
feature : of --the

announcement is. teat tee con-

national executive member for
fh^> Midlands, sa'.d last ni^bt
teat be had emphasised to thei
workforce that management bad:

jjaSa Sretine
reserves m the fhrev

tbe Shelf. ;N«fth
*“5 and Aaftel.-

than oin: •= (The Forties >deVe-’ wSotSKS
Initially Norte-W^L^ilf ; ^C?«%ied o^TBack Page

Ftetopie: 4gonyrdJfA ' ’ "J^erti^au^-Po'llcips / .i,4_ ,

Empire : i.--— .fL...ir

Kcopomic Viewpbi pt-.

The Advertising Bdfih.1
Ifl/lftTnHhn. finni>L- TniLi’!

and £609m. of 3 per cert. Ex
cfapquer 1983.

Following the fall in gilt- i

edged prices since th? trhu'
were announced last Friday,
demand for both stocks is. ex-
pected to be murfr-lRwer than

(

for other recent issues- -

2
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toolrooin group, said it 2^^ tee strike his continued
shown »bc company that * Before : iip v ilk-out the £1.4»p-a-

mesn business." week Mfir mixht *»

Unle»> tb? -’ompany came fr-r-
:

-t* avert trouble, cut

repercussions
current dirmite codtd be" i? oute«:r. raided and teat ;.h2ir ear.n-

d-vnanaz as that of the LqVltnd :a 7--' h^ve rot reflected the lin-

ed sreductivisy But more
mon?v is at stake id the

con.-Mtuted a breakaway
{
bod v. tncra-a;;n;!v bitter di-pute.

Luca*".-; form a ' reecjonised Mr Fon Morns, the tool

neco'iattnz unit wh:eh tee g
ro ,io ‘C're’ary declared teat

dimarine as that of the LoH’nd :a 7.- I

tcoJroom workerr earlier! ‘h s pro’-?';

>*ar Whereas Leyland's wpekers thin

el? end brinain- in

abroad, bur .1

of time before
Lucas- dispute

F-r.-b Chr>'sler and VauxhaU
an- looking few supplies else-

-•-h^r? aad.are confident produc-
•icn v/tir hot h? affected at least
until the. end of next week. TTie
position at Ford is less acute.

$ About 1 .‘>nn white collar
cffie-al becking of ibe, Amal- the reflecied “ the mounting workers at Ford's Halewood
Slipped Union of Eajifieenog frureation of a group of skd'ed factory yesterday took part in

Workers for it? action. I
workers who feel their status .1 oneway strike for better pen

Leras manage. non?. w»ich for and intporm** has been ire '-rod =rons. The .woopage was part
te 15 first six weeks of the' dispute bv a company which can well of national actioa involving all

took a hnrd line to the tqolroom afford to nreer their demands." Ford facton'*'.
workers* claims for approved Aov coo?e??:nn Lu-as mide Ford said there would be some
bonus payments, has \shifted to the tool workers could bring reduction in Halewood output.

Holiday companies will try

to fly full programmes
BY DAVID CHURCHIU AND ARTHUR SANCLES

TOUR OPERATORS will try to and not to carry out the assist- Like the passengers, the opera-
fly their full holiday pro- ants' duties. tors are hoping that the fact will
grammes this week-end in spite With scheduled airlines likely not be as dreadful as the .fear,
of the threatened strike from to offer a 50 per cent, scheduled Meanwhile, a legal wrangle. has
midnight to-night by S50 air service and charters subject to broken out over booking condi-
traffie control assistants. Blit considerable hold-ups. the overall tions.
they expect substantial delay? riev/ from the tour holiday in- The Association of British
on most flights. dnstry seems to be that delays Travel Agents took legal advice
While other travellers cop- °f up to ten hours are possible after Mr. David Tench, the Con-

tinued yesterday their rush to on Saturday and Sunday. sinners' Association lawyer, sag
make cross-Channel ferry bool*- Some incoming tourist flights 3**ted that a delay of 24 hours
ings. hopes of a last-minute have been carrying lighter loads c'a a one-week holiday consti-
jieace settlement in the dispute than' might have been expected totod sufficient gronnds for a
were being raised by Mr. Len because of publicity-

’ abroad customer to cancel and claim his
Murray, TUC general secretary, about conditions at Britain's air- money back — whatever the
Mr Murray saJd after he had ports and possible return-trip booking conditions said —r on the

reported on the dispute to a problems. basis of -a "fundamental breach
meeting of the TUC general T i. e Brjti =h Tf,I!ri-, A, lth„rir»

contract.
1

council that he hoped a peaceful has set upan emer-encv%n£a- The agents’ association has told
solution might be found. "‘I bed service fn r members that the 24-ht>ur theory
shall give any help l can to * eVSd London for the was only an opinion and not a
resolve this difficult situ'atir-a." There have been a series of

Ie?al break P°mt f” toUday
Earlier, he was believed to meetings this week between the

delays.

the assistantsAssociation,
union.
The Institution of

sional Civil Servants,
traffic 'controllers union
circular fo all Its me r
strueting them to work normally arrangements

STEd ™».. toes ready to Map

Prof'M: M«„fnd there
Sts contract, but was being

„ .

’s
rented from doing so by ot

pre-

rs.

Test for operatoxs,-?age 9

Most investors-would agree it’s

always necessaryto keep a keen
eye on Australia.

. At present, economic indicators,

though Dot totalfy dear, do suggest

profitable times ahead, especially in

the field ofnatural resources.

Furthermore, the Australian
*

Our nominee servicesian make thecompFex currencyarid
a considerable differenaeto the

:
e^jagecorfl^h^ufaboas- •

-efficiency and ultimate pn^fejailfy- i ANZttiiradvfee.oh capital

.

ofAustr^ianinvestmentf)Qr^^ rMri^gemenfs'and.speed '•

These senrices, spec^r'--'- '.'settiements--';

developed to hdp.the laj^r -- ’
- i; = ANZc^^leri;d'nfld«xfe;an^ •

investorcope with thetmeuftfes' accountto y^aft^^teavaiKE
invptved-in operatingon tfedttier-,. 'fcrtaxaiibh.

' '

rj '
'

I I - V '
'_ .- . . r- e .

- .1government is actively encouraging side oftheworld, range!fjwria.-' Forfurther details»wheaiier
foreign investment. -

. dealing departmentto tiejpypu' '

.
you areinvestir^fer.yvir^lfof-

‘ ~

The question is hov/to take with the currency side, tbk :<
: <m behaffc>F>^rowri dients, you

.

advantage ot the opportunities as nomireecompaiVteattirt+xrfd
.

can caJf Rkhard V^ika- pr-Graham
they anseand then deal withthe^ the shares, care for the paper. ,"V: Smithin LondononQl-62371tl
complications involved. ANZ clients work and protect entitJeruerrts. . .-

.
or fif! In the couponand send it

have a major advantage here. ANZ can help you deaLwith
. .

to lb.
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j - -
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LOMBARD

Insular

to education
- BY MAX WILKINSON

ONE striking aspect of Mis. everyone assumed that standards

: Williams’s Green Paper on edn- wert getting better and better,

cation, not so far discussed, is But now^ there is substantial

Its insularity. Possibly this is evidence from research and from
because the British are an the complaints of industrialists

inward-looking people especially that standards are, if not deolin-

when thinking about their own ing, certainly much lower than

'institutions. they should be.

Or it may be that the Depart* The Green-Paper says blandly

meot of Education believes more and “^cMdren
educational traditions are so f taking CTamtaattons.

different on the other side of But if OT®
it
?orSare8 A *ev
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the Channel that they can have successes with the nuntoer of

little practical bearing on the teenagers reaching _imiversity

debate about the future of entrance standard In France and

schooling in this country, where ' Germany, the performance of

the constraints on action are UJv schools looks far from

much stronger reassuring.
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h- hnH-f In a book called “Lessons
In spite of the belief shared - Europe", published this

by Mr. Callaghan and a number
(C^ for Policy StnS

of senior civil servants that .iJJjJJ flZrirf

fSSt’SJ
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sacking inefficient teachers. lay- UKWb
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mg down national standards and
are sta^atog^ the

imposing a .common curriculum. p^g ^ cSman
Abfmr
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teat things aie'S* Fmm a of nil&
not on tbe whole all that bad.

equality at the turn of the
decade, German sixth form re-

sults are now numerically much
superior to those of this country.

:

iJSSEJS£ Aero'S
Inevitable

assumption of toe Department oi
- m caae ^ s0

remain*
0
* that it should provoke very

5H® J ELS? macb more careful thought in
-£. 'ZS-JSS&TE U-K. than it is gettingT*

Caution
ment, local
teachers.

- While this partnership per-
sists. no government has much Another comparison which

r scope for changing the system stands out is the very' much
without provoking a major greater attention to measured
political row with the teachers’ standards of primary school
unions and perhaps also with attainment in almost all parts
some local authorities. It is un of the Continent. European
surprising, therefore, that Mrs educationists may have admired

.Shirley Williams has had to let our open progressive methods,
“ I dare not ” wait upon “ 1 but on tbe whole they have been
would." and under tbe banner extremely cautious about adopt-
f fairness, play down the ing them.

.Inefficiency of a disturbingly The caution which Continental
large minority of schools. schools, particularly, -those • in

It is well worth considering, Germany, have.shown in embrao-
therefore how the organisation ing the rapid

.
changes in educa-

'and effectiveness of our schools tional theory is directly related
stands up to European compari- to tighter administrative control
son. and greater emphasis on public
The first point is that the accountability. -

British notion of partnershio For many years, British
would be regarded with the teachers and officials believed
utmost scepticism abroad. It Continental practice, particularly
would be seen more realistically

jn primary schools, was badly
as a division of responsibility jagging behind the “progress”

. which has allowed teachers to do made In Britain. While there
their own thing to an extent have of course been great achieve-
which is not tolerated elsewhere, ments in some English schools.
The abolition of the 11-plus and jf ^ now beginning to look as
'the move towards internally

'assessed national examinations
has. moreover. Increased the
already substantia] power of
teachers in the U.K.

if the comparisons are much
more to our disadvantage than
used to be thought
Perhaps - tbe most salutary

effect of comparing ourselves
. In all European countries by more seriously with Enrope
contrast, there is a common would be the realisation that
assumption that the goals of many of the changes towards
public education must be which Mrs. Williams Is tenta-
decided and imposed by tbe tively and tortuously moving,
public authorities. vropld be regarded elsewhere as
' Tbe . British devolution . of the most obvious common sense.

. responsibility to heads and even - "Ldsaons from Europe." jmb-'
to class teachers was accepted’

-

Ushed\bjt Centre'- for -PoUcy
and praised in the 1960s because Studies. £2)95 '

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

The cost
BY JUSTINIAN

A CYNIC once remarked that to prevent-. apportionment of attempted a short, cat that

most taxes turn out to. be gain to the two brothers, .some proved their undoing. [.

voluntary. If one is really deter- further steps bad to be taken: Immediately after selling his
mined to avoid paying tax, then # Advantage-was sought to be halfrinteresf .of 184^00 shares
7“3t an unavoidable cost, vary- taken from a paragraph in the to the friendly foreign por-
ing in amount according to 7^ schedule to the 1965 Act, chaser for two large cheques
whether one takes proper pro- whidi provides- that “no charge- (dated three days later);, each
fessional advice or “goes non- able gain shall accrue on the contracted to buy from that same
resident —avoid it one_ean. disposal of an.interest . - . under foreigner 18^500 Lex shares for
The twin tax appeals of Chinn a settlement by the person for that same sum -plus what was
(Anthony) v. Collins and Chinn whose benefit the interest was found to be tantamount -to the
(Steven) v. Sochstrasset* created**:—end - the brothers foreigner’s “commission plus
decided by Mr. Justice Temple- Chinn*dearly, qualified—“or by expenses” of £2,457: completion
man in the Chancery Division of any other -persons except one to be (not unexpectedly) in
the High Court last week, who (broadly speaking) bought three days* time. It was a fact
demonstrate neatly, how com- it for money or money's worth.” that the foreigner was relative^
paratively trivial the cost Thus, if one has a contingent impecunious, and Mr. ' Justice

actually is—in those cases the interest and sells it toanlir Tempieman had no hesitation

cost of ensuring that tbe bene- vestor, no capital gains tax is in . concluding that everybody

fidaries of settlements need not chargeable. Of course, by sell- -intended those same shares, and
suffer capital gains tax on tbe ing to an investor one gets less, no others, to come straight bade
occasion when their interests because he knows that when the from the foreigner to the two

become vested. interest vests-.and he becomes brothers, as soon ’as the

Two notes of warning need to absolutelyjmtitted to the undeiv foreigner's purchased interests

be sounded First that although
lyinS assets, he will have to pay became vested, at the expiry of

loophole basteS peri°d Qf

welWmowii to practitionera for ***«£^
some time it would be straining h_nth(>r -* , . , . ,
optimism to iMoktiut it am tut iS Inter-dependent
ta r ttoTIL^re Wh“ differm® did this lost

remain unplugged. Second, that J?^i£^JS5nSS!,tShI embellishment make? Counsel

when availing oneself of the
Bl<s

for the brothers claimed itmade
loophole, one must take great

^ e - to*11 none. Their assignment to the

care not to cut any corners. .
• Eacil brother sold his con- foreigner, and. the foreigner's

That second warning was not tingent interest to a purchaser, contract to sell shares, were
heeded by the Chinn brothers, as but (and this is where the gim- indpendent - The latter could

their case shows. camc W- easily have been satisfied by
.• that purchaser did not pay purchase of other Lex shares on

substantially less
1 for the two the stock exchange. The Lex

interests he bought, for the shares in the settlement amid

Tn iQ«o a benevolent father simple reason that he, too, was indeed have been lawfully sold

™ a non-resident company, care- by the trustees during the three

tSSJEESMSi:““ fully groomed
:£pr the task by ia which me the foreigner

the organisers of the scheme, would have had to- buy else-

and, of course; hnmune from where, or pay damages for

BUt the

Advice

and their families. By 1969 that

property included 369,000

apportionment under Sec- breach of contract.
'”tVw~ h^,*"“ ^

- judge would have none of this:either son became absolutely
. d9

entitled to these shares, without
uo

any complications, ^ he was
going to suffer a great deal of

capital gains tax.. - -

This disagreeable
.
prospect

Handsome fees
The Wictoeyfed'onlookermight

prompted the father to take pro- ^ tempted to^ex^rni how easy the crudal moment of the ex-

fessional advice. The result was 11 aPPO^ra-^^Why do^ not p^y 0f the three days’ contin-

the following scheme:

in his judgment, the two trans-

actions were inter-dependent
neither side could (inter into

one and not toe other.

It followed, therefore, that at

everybody do' it? The' answer gency period, and by virtue of
seems to be that it is those who the assignments and the con-A r—r**.*«n«* lvj uo uial u ia uiudc nuu
have ready access to the best tracts of repurchase, taken to-jnanv and two of its directors , . .

— - -

wSe found to replace all but P™f
«f

!

?
on^ advl“ “d who can gether, each brother was—,

one of tbe -English trustees of ^
fford handsome;fees in. fact do while tbe foreigner was not

the settlement, and the general jj ^ order to save their bene- —absolutely entitled as against

administration of the trusts was fiaaries tte “Hges of capital toe foreign trustees to the

transferred to Guernsey. As Sains tax. As Mr. Justice 184,500 Lex shares which had

non-residents are not liable to
Templeman commented in three days previously been

pay capital gains tax, this meant the coarse o£ his judg- appointed to him. - So each

that when the two sons’ interests mea!t< me Inland Revenue brother became liable to capital

became vested no tax could be conceded that, toe scheme gains tax on his own parcel of

exacted from the trustees There achieved its object down to tbe shares, under the apportion

remained, however, the provi- end of the last stage. ment provisions of Section 42

sions of Section 42 of the Fin- Had the brothers Chinn of the Act
ance Act- 1965, under which stopped at the end of the last The moral is obvious. While

what would (but for their non- stage, the Thlatid Revenue this , loophole survives, don't

residence) be a capital gain would have had no shadow of a take, any penny-pinching short-

accruing to trustees is apport- case to support assessments in cuts:' find a wealthy foreigner

ionable between ILK. -residents either barter, for Capital gains. w^° wBl boy your (3-day or

having interests :-in - the settled tax./.
v
jDpforton^t^ forjjVihe .Whatever) ^tingmitL-interest

J

property, according. to’tberv^ue brothers Gtiiqju,-JMbq?;^iQveri Jor fUjLStop. ‘
. .'/ r. . ; ;

i J

of those interests. So, in order reached \ th'emsgffi? -[ Jtnd * Times.Low Report, July^ZL ,
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BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white

Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South / ANGUA

. 6.46-7.55 ajn. Open University

(UHF only). 9.40 The WornWes.
9.50 Jackanory. 10.05 .John Burn-
ingham’s Around the World in 80
J3ays, part 1. 10.10 Inch High

8JJ0 Robbie.

1 UUIU »TMl lUkUUUf, UVUU1 U11C Mu WMM Iku
9J5 The Monday Fflm: “Two To-day (Southampton); Spotlight

WItft8

for .the Road, starring South-West (Plymouth).
Audrey^ Hepburn and .

-.

BBC 2Albert Finney.
1L15 How Wars Begin.
IL45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

jjays, pan i. iv.au mm miiu the f0n0^ine Hmpc-
Prlvate Eye (cartoon). 10^0 The ™
Record Breakers. 1.15 pm. News. c

Wal^—L30-145 M HI hla.

U0 Fingerbobs. 4.18 Regional 7J®
News for England (except Lon- Heddiw7JO-WO TheMackinn ons.

don). UO Play School (as BBC-2 News and Weather for

11.00 am.). 4.45 Lippy lion and wates.

his Friends. 5.05 Go With Noakes.
5^5 Magic Roundabout

5.40 News.
5£5 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

CJSO Nationwide.

7.00 Holiday Report
*

7.10 The Mackinnons.
8A0 .Happy Ever After.

Scotland—5^5-5J20 pjn. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—4.18-4^0 pan.
Northern Ireland News. 5-55-4L20

Scene Around Six. LL45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland. .

England—5^5-020 pan. Look
East ‘ (Norwich); Look North

6.40-7.55 aan. Open University,
1L00 Play ScbooL
4^5-520 and 5A5-7A0 pan. Open

University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines with

sub-titles.

7jOS Picture Making. ,

710 News on 2. /
7.4S Grapevine.

, /
8.15 The Two Ronnies. /
9.00 The Philpott Tile. /’

9.50 The Forties Revisited.^ith
Rend Cutforth. 1

1040 The Camera and to
11.05 Late News oh

HTV Cymm/WaJes—Ag BTV General
Service except: L20X25 pjh. Penawdau

„ IMP Spider- NevydOtoa j OjM. 2.BS-Z2S Hamdden
i Jlub Woobtad*—Animal Doctor. A0S422 Y Dydd. SJataO Yr Wythnos.

1135 W«f* Way. 1230 p-m. ParmbouK KTV West-As HTV General Service
KiidM£ US AnsHa New*. 131 The except: 13*430 P.«n. Report Wcct Head

Game. 4^6 Shadows. 5J5 Mr. HnMt 6324A5 Report Wen.
n. MO About AnsUa.

.
1030 The _ _ _

Connell Interviews—Keld-MaisM- SCO I l lSil
Carver. 1140 Mjatery Movie:

1230 ajn- Reflection.

AIV

(Leeds, ^Manchester, Newcastle);

12~15
'r*£

0 C)ojedown£C;. Wcr Loofcamrotf.-- *3»-Tt>0 BMP Harrta Show.
Jeffrey reads: “Called Bor? ms**.- Barter Rows Snmmary.
by Anthony. Thwalte,

1015 a-m. The White Line. 1040 The
Adventures in Rainbow Country, n.05
Hogan's - Heroes. 1136 Music at Hare-
wood 1230 pjn. Farmhouse Kitchen

a.m. Monday Monrira Matbee: fUS News Headlines and Road and
The History of Mr. PoUy/’ Harta* Weather Report. 130 Parent Game. SJS
ohn Mills. MAS Osau. 12J0 P^m. The shadow*. 535 What's Your Problem'’

Great Little Trains -Of Wales. .UP ATV too Scotland Today. 630 Crlmedeak
Newsdesfe. 130 Love American Style, ujo Lonelyhearts. 1130 Late Can. 113$
M5 Shadow*. 535 In Search Of . j . night Gallery.
VOODOO. M0 ATV Today. SOUTHERN

BORDER • U35 a.ns. The White Line. 1034 inner

435 340. North East News Hciamne*

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,439

ACROSS
1 Sure belief that company will

get adverse verdict (4, 10)

XO Royal Sovereign is a liner (5)

11 Try to understand small dis-

crepancy in sounding (6, 3)

12 Powerful In future for
Instance (7)

13 Salesman rose drunkenly
from sleeper (7)

14 Key girl turns weather
prophet (5)

16 Plant gets plague with one
left (9)

19 Blake sure, to eat on board
. and cause ill-feeling (9)

20 Fox can take a wicket (5)

.

:

22 Slow coach needs convict to
drag* bade (7)

25 Celebrated outside church
when nicked (7)

DOWN
2 One will take on a leg-puller

when embarrassed (3, 2, 4)
3. Imbecile finds doctor right

willing (5)

4 Away with HQ that’s not
right in the middle (3, 6)

5 Crossman at election time (5)

6 They get a rake-off at tbe
casino (9)

7 Decreases in clubs (5)

8 White note is to be expected
(7)

9 Wandering fish beheaded (6)
15 Prison ready to make

porridge (9)

17 vibration projected on a
screen somehow (9)

.18 Score at Twickenham ' and
land at Heathrow (5, 4)

19 Odds on student setting
froten when married (7)

21 Formalist made to breathe

are

27 Disturbance taken care of by M hard round newsman (6)

Frenchman with resolution 23 Pluckier sportsman? (5)

(9) 24 Shop whose products

28 Fuss navy makes.of deck (5) x Mari?lSt^^nFof course
29 Rose is a girl’s name (7, 7) (5) .

The solution of last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published
with names -of winners Saturday.

LONDON
CHANNEL foilowed by Southur Potet MJS Tta

. . .
White Line. U30 Phoenix Five- XU5

nja IMH. Charnel Lunchtime News and Beachcombers. 113S Weir’s Way. 1Z3B

What's On Where. 130 : Improve Your p-m. Gambit 130 North BaM News ana

9.30 ajn. Summer School DUS Brkto- Shadows. 5JS The Woody Lookxranod. U0 Pannhsom KtoAen.

(Vi-tam Wnmnt 11 ftg Dnstv*S Woodpecfcer Show. IfcM Champ] News. 330 Fantastic Voyape. MS - Shadows
Jack DottRku At Home. tl03« 5.15 The RoK Harris Stow, ts* Nwthen

tu*?0 Time To Rmnemoer. channel Late News. tl230 a.m. News LHc. MO FoUce Can. 1235 a.m. KpHogw
IL55 The Woozies. 12.00 Mice and and Weather in French followed by . TT (n<rn
Mendelson. 12J0 pjzl. Stepping Channel Gazette. ULMUv
Stones. DUO Musical Triangles. GRAMPIAN mis a^n. Tha
LOO News plus FT index. L» Meet UKAMKIAIN, Agt
Eany.Boop, L3QMM Jf ’SkTS^ <£££* ’SEB Sf L2S Lunchtime.

Sf World 0fjcr«km..«s
Selection. X2S Six Days of Justice. Healthy Eating. ”*£20”^

Grampian News Ulster News HeaflHoM. ajadmrs.

afTSteass2"®
Agegtor^ro Rainbow Country.

WESTWARD
5.45 News. PDAiUArit' nu Tt» wmio une. io.«
gnn The London Quiz. VtKAINADAi Woodlnda. 1U5 SoUcrtnan. ms Weir’s

6A5 -Whodunnit? MJ5 a.m- Sesame Street U-10 Catrti^
mm Kjodj. IT -IK Tha Osteofidfi. ' T7-* pJH* A Hoocq for IDO Kumreu i«*o

CoroPatiOD Stteet
Gambit m> uB UK 5.0*) Vear Old Westward News Headlines. 130 Improve

8-00 Owner Occupied. MoSseT 130Smr MiSensTaa WDdUle Yonr aidge. MS Shadow* S3S Tbe
830 World In Action. Cinema. UI Return to the Planet of tbe Woody woodpecker Show. M0 Westward
9jDO The XYY Man. Apes. 4.C Shadows. SIS CSappmboanL Diary. b3D sports Desk. 1038 Westward

10.00 News. MO Granada Reports. Late JSew. 1230 aan. Faith far life.

1M0 For Adults Only; “Doctors’ HTV YORKSHIRE
p ,

. 1015 - m tvw white Line. IAAO The IMS ejw. Holiday Film Fan: “ Lacfcy
12-25 &JB. Close. Prayers for w Vfttt Way. 123B tn. Jim." starring laa Carmichael. 2135

Impossible Days by Paul Healthy 23* Report West Head- Pipot and his Friends. 1230 pan. .Tbe

Geres, read by Valentine lines. 133 Rfpmt wales Hoafliines. 130 Pxrem Game.La Calendar Netro» lm
DyalL The Parent Game. ZOO Hoosepaxty

330 GKnock Way.
FarmhoasB KltcbciL 330 Hooseparty.

an TO* » , . *« uaznoex wa». Shadows. 535 AS Stadows. SOS The Mary Tyhff
All IRA Regions as London nie Beacbonnhen. A00 Report West. Moore Stow, mb Calendar (SnUey

except at the following times:— U2 Report Wales. Mow and Belmont editions).

d Anrn I UTm orntne (S). News. MS Morning news vhf Rezmnal News. MB News
1 “* Qgjjt (j), ijpo News. B-B5 Ttda bxludlng Financial Report. AJ0 Tbe

(S) Stareophaulc bmdeast . week’s Composer: Dotmuri tsi. 935 Men from the Ministry. 7M News. 735
MO un. As Radio L 732 Mod to* DeveJopms Musician. U30 Bong The Archers. 73D From Our Own Com*-

PdtHoadi . 930 Tony BUrtbrnn. _HJ« RfcSaL pan 1: Schubert, Wolt. 1L5 poadem. 735 Tha Monday Play (S^. MB

1SJS Homeward BocBd (cwtiBned). Ji30 na(i:n Truirlon
Lifelines: Home and Family. 7J0 Prom* IV4aiu J-^qqua

.

93b Averts 206m and 94.9 VHF
. , L500m and VHP 77 pan V Monteverdi (S).

itZ. Smnmsry MB sheila gt Spanish Cainire. *jo mas 77 von * MO ajn. As Radio 2. 630 Rash Hoar.

punt for gg" «• JMSJKLBt““:

Dave Lea Travis with tbe Kadis l Road- m Qjort (tiOc). U35 Sow Redial, part Neapolitan Sooga sung tur Enrico Caruso
mow from Clacton-on-Sea. 7230 im. Josephs. 1238 pan. Mid-day Concert on record*. 935 The Srofl at Legend.
Nenbeat. 12A5 Pad Rarnan. J* part l: Rose (6). 130 News. 135 Con- 930 Kaleidoscope. weather.
DavM Hamilton (5) (also on VHF). *30 ^ pjn 3: Dvorak IS). L5B MHlc for Tha Wartd TonighL 1030 ProHie. 1L00
Kid Jensen including 530 Newitaac. 730 organ (S). 239 Uattaoe UoleaJe (5). A Book At Bedtime. 2135 Tbe Financial
Ted Ray says If* a Funar 330 New Records <51. 531 Bandstand World Tonight. 11J0 Today in Faxlia
ijolns Radio 3). 19J3 John Fed W (S). tS-C Homeward Bound. IMS New*., mas. 1135 News.
(also CO VHF). TUHlE A* HJB Rmmnnl Rfimrf ifmwH—ulL tL30 BnAI Vb-JS.
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
MO ul
-SL- 1® Voeas " fS> to-

PyB0 tS). m!H1.30 News. and Diana Rlcc with In Town, lzn pan.

STtn^cttraUMn. MS Pause Radio 3 VHP coJy—*48-730 mm. and Can In. 2JB 2H Showcase-- 435 Homo
tmlSlWi Murray’s 5^-738 pan. Open ttnlvestty. Run. 738 Underneath the Arches. 7.90

Own Howe (5) IMtadhi* 1030 Wag- _ . ___ „ Jenny Ttuanpson and Diana Rice wfth In

mo jimmy Young (SI. RADIO 4 Town (as 11.03 ajn.). 830 Breakthrough.

EniJws Desk. 1-55 Good Use* OTV» vtTF “»^^ Laa6m‘ “«-« As

Inc (VHF). 2-tf David Hamflron (Si as 434m, 539m, 285m and VHF Radio 2.

n>dis L. hot huSndlag on 200 kHx only .
635 u. Nrn. 037 Fanning Week. 7 Anrirtn Rrn»drtlCiiny

HSTm®* kHx Scotland) US and 3JB 635 Up To Tbe Hour. 6J2 (VHF) LiOuuOn OroaOCHSUng
Sports Deck. CM Waggoners1 Walk. Regfenal News. 7.00 New*. 730 Today. . 261m and 975VHP
C45 Spora Desk. 450 Ray Moore <S) 735 Up To The Hoar (coottaicd). 738 530 un. Umlmt Made. MO “ A3t.”
iwtadteg 545 SpOrtl Desk. M Sprats (VHP) Regional News. M0 News. 836 breakfast-time show. U.90 Brian Hayes.
DedL 74Z Ted Ray Bays ICO a Funny Today inrimHng news headlines, weather, 1241 pan. Midday Report. UO LBG*s
Ihmlwiiw. 730 Sports Dad. 733 Alas papers, rant. 845 James Cameron with -afrerJdarti Modal with Card Alto) and
Dell: 733 The Dance Band Says. BA tbe BBC Sound Archives. 930 News. Vivian White. 445 Afternoon Report.
Tbe mg Bart Sonrt (S). 938 Humphrey 935 Start the Wed: with Richard Baker. 530 Newltweafc. 830 Mode ht Strive.
Lyttelton witt " The Beit of Jazz " on 10J9 New*. U35 Wildute. 3030 Dally 930 NWbOtoe, UW> a.m. KhthtwatriJ—
rweorts (S). .1038 Sports Desk (200 kHx Serricc, 1DJ5 Morning Story. 1130 taws every battbour througb tbe night,
only- abo

1434JtHi Scotland. VHF Jobs News. 2135 SurrivaL 030 Announce- on[i;n
Radio 1). 10.07 Star Send 1200 kHz tncma. 2230 News. 1232 pan. You and fxaaiO
radr. also L4S4 kHz Scotland, VHP Joins Voura. 1127 Brain of Britain 1077. 712-55 194m and 953 VHF
Radio 1Z38 Dos Durbrldga with The Weather, programme news VHF (except- 030 ur. Graham Dene's Breakfast
Late auwgoo kHx only, also 1484 kHz London and SE1 Regional News. 230 Show. 930 Michael Aspel. 1230 Tommy
Scotland. VHF loins Radio l). 18300835 The World At One. 13B The Archers. Vance with Cosh oa Delivery. 530 p-m.
mm. New*. 135 Woman's Boor metaling 2JK23Z Roger ScMt with hisnm O'Cteefc Thrill.

RADIO 1 464m, Stereo & VHF S'**- with Mnthta. 330 730 Undon Today. 7JO Adrian Love'skauiY. r u*wB»iir
News. 335 Afternoon Theatre (Si. 435 Open Line. 930 Nieto Home's rocs pro-'

•Mm _ __ Sw*T *“. 530 PM Reports. 540 gramme, 3230 Tony Hyatt's Late Slow.tva ul weasBor. 7jq Nam, 7-85 StKBdisitv, l&S Wcatoi Bnsnm 2J0 s.n Dtmus Jtton's Nlgbt Flight.

SPORT.

TSE SELECTORS, appredating Lever. .He canjt^mfidter himself in the lead. But tha.-

the vulnerability ;
of ' Denis rather tmlueky,. as he raptteed elosdy pursued, wit

Amiss -akainst- Thomson and three

.

wicketB_ in the .first as 13 out erf a field

Pascoe have decMed-td break tip mnings at OHTraffoto Und was m^wlto a^vhanee. :

the 'England tX which ^••.«o:ghwiJ«* * ILWOttI<1 ^i8 '

ennvineinElv at Old ITrafiferd by second..; ft must be admitted, if toe greatest tore

recalling Geoff Boycott front his however* that Levw^s tHW^J retammg toe title si

MlSmnosed exile from the inter- «« not so impressive at Lord s. to be Northants, now

national scene for the Third Test, His bad seventh with Yorfcsb

£ Dothan, wUo Wta __ Somerset could prt

great success for Somerset with most improved count

nncontfortable "gS&ET&ttfSSS'EgS**

3sHik

»*'•«» KenPare unlikely
- l. c__.ii _ circuit. _

1 nace. but Sussex.’ _
ms whether haJiM bw? wias to Englmj; warn Jj’SJSSg-..’

^ <"*«!*-*!*'*& f&nUta.
Rest of the World he -.will

confronted with a great deal of

speed tom both the‘ Australians

and the West Indians, possible
on. pitches that are

.
a little

. suspect
‘

'
1

-

1 t expected toe selectors to wait
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CRICKET
BY TREVOR BAILEY

until Heatiingley, hut Boycott’s Botham, Greig and Woolmer—
return should strengthen the toey shoulttjje strong enough to

batting Jine-up as be is still one hold 'toe Australians,

of „ the iriftg*1

.
accomplished I tiring Miller, -who has been

players in the game—even pdcfcmg op sb many wiricets

THE TEAM: Bre
cott, Woolmer. Bar
Botham, Knott,
Willis, Miller,

JRoope.

MP critic
u< p BU IliailJ iviviv&tij j

toough he has .been^^a^ rw^^, md ttat SpOlt SpO
too often by quick bowlers. Botham will1!)® the 12th man-
Whether Boycott- should have * Gtottcerterahire; somewhat MR- ROY HUGHES

been forgiven for ‘ rejecting against toe odds, have
:
carried’ for Newport, Gweul

England’s caM when they were In nff toe Benson and Hedges Cup, to Mr. Roy Hatte

serious trouble will remain a but .
the three remaining compel Secnetary, ur^ng ai

sabject for argument for a very titions for tbe first-class counties of the- law relating

long time. - —toe Schweppes County Cham- right aspects of sp

With Old unavailable because pfonship; the 'John. Player ship,

of injury, toe selectors have sum* League and the Gillette Cup—are Mr. - Hughes :

tooned Hendrick who is a high- all intriguiugly- open. This criticism of metho
quality fast medihm bowler, illustrates yet again the very by “certain manr
They have .replaced Harlow,' who small gap- in ability which sports equipment

was picked at .Lord’s and was divides the dubs. t attempts to moi
12th man' in the last'Test but has

.
The most important is the market

not been scorhxg many rnns fOr County Championship. It is also He uiges Mr. J

Middlesex, wito Graham Roope, toe toost^difficult to win,- because protect tiie interes

who has been having a fine sum- the successful side needs balance firms—and protect

mer with:the hat. and consistency over a long from economically:

Their- most-- surprising - ded- period and hi varying conditions, prices which could ;

riob was - to- leave out - John The holders, Middlesex, are still flames of inflation.’

Lions pack masterful: Irvin

puts knife edge on attack
Masterful forwards, excelling appeared gave a knife-edged ties: and one conve" .

in all phases,' over-nan top-rated finish to the attack. .. . - later stages -his aim
'

Auckland -and so ! thef British Irvine scored tyro tries,- set he missed couvers
Lions won 34*15 despite muffing Williams up for another and - ..Bennett seemed
a few chances and miatlng kicks, figured hi toe fourth. Do defence of toe time to su -

Not. until the last seconds did he was rock steady. , . sharply along the t~
winger Bryan Williams, making - This was without doubt Lions* appeared anxious *

a powerful midfield 'hurst, score best performance of the tom. of toe wings and
Auckland’s only try. and Irvine was the star perfc* porting thrusts. S

.

The tourists had scored five mer. His tries were a delight to ran directly across
in playing 'their finest game of watch. For toe first, in a Lions straight to J. J. W
their New Zealand tour. It was counter-attack, Bennett dum- nett scored lions’ 1-

.

power rugby, with the forwards mied, passed to JJ J. Williams he darted through 1 •

completely outclassing their and toe ball vent- on to Irvine, line,

opponents- racing up the line to tourib down. in an exdting
..Price quickly ttmefljthe Auck- second try.showed to* 6«“e Lions'

land front row. which buckled maatAftSman. Lions ran to# again impressive. -

junde^rmmi.x. -i-WJBEi&tom came ihte'tito bark:®110^ ^ tachoil . ..

scrammaging -:,wi^;-magnificenft^ggtfe ^ntre bf-toe field, draw well-placed L

SS#sS!«y%W»jJgr H^aiifiepafisea 'onto-Jr J. Wil-
20 to nme-. :EyeD All-Black s^ Ji^a' theri stay^ -wnth him to I“deed,-_ al...

Andy . Haden - could- -not - hreak ^TT1 •:; tackling was agaic;

the dominance.

RUGBY
by;DAI HAYWARD

When ’ Aucklanc.
through, Morgan, -

Fenwick used weL -'

kicks to get the
trouble. And they r

'

to run the ball e*".

hind their own go;

Bennett did tl

.. . . up
attacks, they started moves and was tackled and a ruck was set back movement O -

were there .to lend support to up. From it possession was won sidestepped and c
orthodox raids, j

‘ and the balL was swung swiftly for touch rather

Often mauls set up witb Auck-
land In possession. saw the Lions
wrench the ball away to set their

backs in motion; They .more
than held their own in the rucks, — - -

and excelled both .to tight and «.

loose. -v take a reverse pass when . Wil
Always ready . -to join to liams was bronght down. Irvine occasion to set

English captain Tony .Neary to Irvine, who cut through a gap down,
led many forward drives. He to score. It was well-earne

:
•

had a tremendous day. But so At half-backMorgan took some the pack when tb

did the other seven forwards, time to establish understanding push-over try.

Dnggan and Quinnell chased the with Bennett. Some of Morgan's touch down went t. .

ball and smothered many poten- passes in the first 20 minutes The power of th : .

.

tial Auckland attadcs. Supported were slow, which robbed wingers tog machine and
by Billy Beaumont and Gordon J; J. Williams and Evans of vital determination, aug-
Brown, they rampaged over the seconds. However, as tbe game the Lions’ prospect
field. . - developed Morgan, given extra international at
Tbe hacks, capitalised on the confidence, by toe mighty per* ' Saturday. .

brilliance of Andy Irvine. He foroance of his-forwards, settled 1 Auckland’s point - :
'

gave a superlative display. His down to provide a servioe mar- two' penalties by V.
speed, anticipation and ability kedly improved. He did some Bryan Williams, a

sense an • opening before it good kicking of tbe four penal* Williams converted

Chichester (

So

to

Minstrel calls the tune
EUROPITS top middle distance shot Orange Bay Into a clear national, a race tha
performer. The Minstrel, not only lead 2$ furlongs from home. in successive yean
took his winnings to a staggering It needed all Piggotfs strength and Karabas.
£317,316 after winning the King and seemingly bottomless conr- O’Brien and Pigj'-
George VI and Queen Elizabeth age. from The Minstrel, to make again at Goodwoo -

Diamond Stakes on Saturday. He up the four lengths in the final with Artaius, who : -

also earned the tribute from quarter-mile. classic winners in I
''

Lester Piggott as “one of the A' neck to the good 100 yards Mrs. McArdy and
'

best I’ve ever ridden.” from home. The Minstrel then
Although Piggotfs handling of showed what a tremendous

The Minstrel was acclaimed by amount tbe gruelling pursuit had
taken out of him, faltering a
few strides from the post to
almost relinquish bis advantage.

Mr. Robert Sangsteris remark-
able 3-year-old, for whom toe
Vernons Pools boss and his part-
ners turned down a 310m. bid

almost aU after the world’s most -from Canada’? Mr Eddie T"3fI»r

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

sought-after jockey had brought *££

NEWCASi-
2-39r—His Lords.

'

3.00—

Mydel FI*
330—Andy Ret'
4.00

—

Green Mi
4^0—Flying Fr

5.00—

Flash Ftrl

WINDSOR
7-50—Parmesh* Sf.j,

8fi0—King Kapi^,"
'

deserved rest before being addition to Germai,

_ . .
jeKW.000 French prize.

For after making steady head- Ladbrokes offer 5*L
way to lake fourth place behind - Provided that he

while Rew is just prefe
Par in Newcastle's f

_ _ . comes the Hbity Pcbcoc -v
Ludqr Wednesday, Mart Lane through that test to his cohnec- Cup; while at WindCand Orange Bay inside toe home tlon’s satisfaction. The Minstrel meeting Parmesh
straight Piggott seemed to be wffl almost certainly bow out to spring a surorise fcicaught by surprise as Eddery Maryland’s Washington Inter- Stake! *T -

,

i’t‘4

Driving to Shingler’s advan
TERRY SHINGLER has become, ooi&pletely deserving
to my view, one

*

unlikeliest winners
Amateur Championships.
41. five Foot six inches and he anyone else.

V,,

of the most honour. Walton Heath was hard was a littl™serarrovW
T

'

U-
ofthe Bogilsb and bouncy and Shlngler pro- to

Sfij- 5e^ I^o^Lm0r* £airw^s than pjayer had rome v

Es

played with so mtii^s...
garted the week at Walton' Bfe genial, unflappable tern- Both men p^yedC1'
Heath at around 14 stone.

.
-perament served him well at morning round, with

»>3i

• vwuu. nm-)L
over the par of 72.

GOLF
over and the match^ ^

BY ROGER PAUL

But Shingler, sii

poor opening, holes,!
rj

>!

noon, was the first

he could play undert.
of leading, and too t

i

After 146 holes in hot, often
humid weather he ended li

'

rather less than 14 stone.
Shingler beat his friend and

fellow Midlander John Mayell/
(Copt Heathy by four and three
and so earns a' place In toe

'
.

England team for the Houte
Internationals 'at Hillside on m6toests

_
of crisis in matches iw wui uv^ awn 'iv

September 14-16. The oOmt- 1
against-ltis BlaAwell dub mate from the second,

team members are: p. McEvcry “,rmer finalist David after eight . VO^ 1

S. Lyle> J.- Davies, P. Hedges, It Se5ey’ sccdgd Michael -Mayell’s last chain, ^
Kelley; -P.: Deeble. G. Dodwin, smni-toaL- - - - ably the 9th. whefe.^ *•

P. Downes, P. Garner, M. Inelit'- v^eB»-.who bad dis*. a superb g'ecOnd,.fo

aingler to,’ tacome
"ota

“Vi.:

H
oi leaoing, ana totniv \
of some poor drivto/'Tw
to win five holes X

y.a. *4
’-It

%

emmgier nas become the Godwin and Mike Hughesdon. tor a birdie and confli
oldest winner of the title, but all highly regarded golfers... If could onl/bafre tin*

^

r

<1
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Proms Three Giselles

.%. : vXpl Wfflift stogcr
’. : ^'‘L®»vo»br»* : Opera

• * •" • tei^ Wher revived lx, asd
. .S * V5» h V4MM ' tradition,

' liaAV.W:: Ateo Ackfe.
’•

* C'S soprano (she was'

-1'/ i^S-Ja* Salome, in 1910).

V^>usicl3n (Sibelius
: >!.*iumnotBT to her),

.. dramatist (she wrote
‘. .V f 3 r°r Merikanto’s

*
,

.:5‘,S;Im). and passionate

.

; **.
, 3

1 iiSi’ a Finnish national
"*? was instrumental in

'•“• R of the Helsinki
: . ”2^1.311. a year later

''
,
lted the first season

" ••• .“•; .> t;' opera in the open*
..

St, Olafs Olavin-
•'-^magnificent fortress

*** 1475 and perched:'™ 1 lsiaod in the
’ surrounding the

s ?i .. <* Finnish inland
t resort town.

^rs of financial
*'

‘.7, {id dependence on
r pocket, the 1930

‘ '•£, ’’fed to he her last
' ise then lapsed for

:: in 1967. with
• : Sjsi Va* resuscitated by

’ V. tincil. It seemed in
'

-> foundering a second
i in 1972 Martti

- . . ;?i ^ismnmer resident of
district, took on

.. ' :? r:5‘. directorship. With
' >V.;~ hiding's production

. , ; - g year of TaikahuUu
... • > t-^r: Flute—all Savon-

are given in
>"”? llvela’s reign began.

- R O N A L D CRICHTON IgmL J'&STGSttS
ime as being one of the most

vSFlT **tendcd im° knows line is properly
|
touchiag'ai^inu^ JMs aneffii&ePmt with three concerts of attended to, the colour rtfl look inuTfa? theuninrv that Ihave

-Btftift.MNle In a row. Brief after itteff- Many must have !££ ien SmutiK SI
note*Mflie first two. The open- been surprised and delighted by

|J^tiT^^ueSon™wl& its

SymdJny Orchestra. Andrew ^Tcr **nien. a^ by no SE
Dari*)' started with Britten’s means all roses and rapture 2?nJ^SSSSmS' SiLST
'teirigement of the National More lino of outstanding quality ! S?5ii7S BUSSES?8

SL
AnSSST whose gathering ful- m Elgar's Cello Concent? SIS ^SSSLJ^SSSU
someness does not stand the soloist Ralph Kirshbaum. 5SI5

P^«»S?
>

Si?
4
«»i15e

CE
repeated hearings. Walton’s The slow morement was a<hnS- 5512* JSSSfc?SL22!l wf
BelshozzaPs Feast, given such a able—deeply felt, totally unsen-

dra
?
na ®hwlutely convincing. We

fiery, sharply pointed reading as tunentsl- ;
Two small points: the

b
f!

ieiw
^? ^ ^aiun,vas

this one {rivalling Solti’s at the accents to the first movement! ab
_,
e‘ de*^

cale^y
,
ea

,

ger PC**? 1**

Festival Hal! a few months ago), theme more emphasis in I

33 ^ kazed in adoration
-i .s i .k;. h-u- fhf* nru»; fit . I ar LnvR- sensed from Barish-

Belshozzer was an exhilharating Edwts Roxburgh’s B /
his situation, but tiut love made

experience, though curiously un- for orchesira was h,m hee^ss o£
J'

0*^
related to the real thing. commS*fen«i for the wcas^ fluences- Thereafter the tragedy

The Serenade to Music of The ground pIa
®
“2SX ^ to «*« in comae, and m

Vaughan WHllams was a tribute interesting. Twelve cells or!
^ of the first act, we

to Henry Wood on his Golden elements arc set out. then
couW understand exactly the I

Jubilee: Wood's fame is mainly j^r j* various guises throueh Psychology of the action, and the f
associated with orchestral musk, out a three-part scheme of which <,ne reinainiag merit Of this f

but be was an indefatigable uje last part is a combination or (which was well made
teacher of singing and coacher “montaW” in the cinematic b>‘ David Blai ra decade ago) is

of choirs,' and he wrote a big sense.Txhe rotation of the ^at offers an unchittered
manual on voice productions. It elemeatt'sdso supplies a form of |

statement of the tale in Act 1.

was fitting to assemble 36 of the- pasaacagti* structure, intermit- F .. . , „ ,, , „
most eminent British singers of tently detectable, though not

Makarovas Giselle, shyer and k
the day {3938) in this golden firmly enough to prevent a sus-

more ess**? hurt than in her •;*

setting of lines from The_ Mer- picio* the score as a whole recent senes olE performances
chant of Venice, over-familiar needs tightening up. with Nureyev. seems a beseech-
indeed, but so freshly treated ctne^tju; co.nafw^r i„ „ ^ in£ S180!* incarnate: Burishui-
that one might think Vaughan com^2ri?h» kov ’

s M*™** « «ore sustained
Williams had just discovered

™”Strip in fcelins^ wh6n 1 reported
them. Friday’s singers, though ™ morc obv?0Us Toraal

on il a year ®80-^ niixture
already distinguished. were cohes^ Some of the

U
praSSts ^ h?ul*7ip ®?d sincenty

young. Margaret Marshall and glimpsed on the journev notably CBtimuating in bis agony at
Linda Esther Gray stirred quiet middle sec- GiseUe’s death. Superlative
memories of StUes Allen and tios. were pleasing Others were Ouches of character from both

juitt- Griffith »n “ The Magic Flute**

‘-?the Inspiration of his play against a badeground of bourne and here weU below
Turner^ their brief solo m

*• i>.nn a« norfnrnmr- s_— * . . . ....
weu

.
uciow

Dhra.se.H_ suited Tn the nnvinnl

» finer. ovKi-iamimir neeas up. i ****»» «*w ssf*vsaa oS^aa.’sssK,
1-yjKjHw«rsssjsas

on it a year ago—the mixture
of hauteur and utter sincerity

touches of character from both

Makarova as Girdle

nikov’s impossible soaring fa

Albrecht's solos, which are

aspirations of both despair ana
love. And how right the ending:

as dawn breaks, Makarova seems
drained of all feeling and her
hands, crossed at her breast, sink
down to her sides in an image
of final resignation. Barishnikov
at the grave compels us to see
that Giselle is like the fiowers

he clasps, and suggests her dis-

appearing image as they stream
from his arms across the stage.
Perfect, unforgettable per^

formances: we are privileged to
have seen them.
On Saturday afternoon Cynthia

Gregory and Fernando Bujanes
assumed the leading roles. I wish
I could be in the least
enthusiastic about their imper-
sonations but apart from salut-
ing Bujones' technical brilliance
in Act Two—which was very
impressive in clarity and bravura
—their casting seemed, to me to
be at odds with their abilities.
Gregory, with her bold style, is

a Myrtha rather than a Giselle;
Bujones has boyish charm, hut
does not as yet convey the depth
of Albrecht's feeling or of his
suffering.
On Saturday evening Gelsey

Kirkland appeared in the ballet
with Barishnikov. Kirkland has
many of the attributes we asso-
ciate with Giselle: fragility’, a
sensitive air. and to these she
adds the dramatically apt
appearance of being extremely
young—she can look Kttle more
than 14 years old. This waif-like
quality U an appealing basis far
her characterisation, but It

remains a constant, without

n, thick-textured in an
re

» good-natured way.

artists: Makarova’s eyes lost in w«® absorbed into a beautiful being developed. Kirkland’s mad-
dreams as her bands tear at the Leningrad trapping is so scene is gently deranged: the- -,'

r
;~ rce as performer, chattering voices, inquisttive or form uhe chill?) she re-

p
.

hrases
’ sV rt

.
ed T0 tb* original un-aggre&ve, good-natured way. dreams as her bands tear at the g*f-

LeningradMxatfung ui so
• {:.;inthusiast and nson- querulous children. and.Screech- nembari Dm lunar Bart singers while remaining com- Theffra» did not. this time at imagined flower petals m the 2h”pEfr

i

to

;

reding years have ing gulls. ThSeWereWtne of mann’s flute fllmSSd UtS p,e,oly Mnateteot «n least, UHfS much sense S «advene; Barishnikov tosring ° that

•'
. ::-

,odurtions of Boris the attendant irritation* that blossoming out of initial sludll-
0n Saturday Sir Charles climax Sir Charles was unflap- sword contemptuously at C~e

,J? “ m? »i,b
W4). and two Finnish soon lost their sting ereafeur the ness into eloquence Neither was 9ro7es conducted the Royal pable,vti« orchestra, including IHilarion’s feet as the woodsman

i* “JS
• (

S
r
tat*d Post irritable operagoer,.simply suffiriently outgoing or romantic Liverpool Philharmonic. He Is the b^y engaged percussion,

j

summons the hunt, and later JJ“ [f- >sjia in 1975) of Aulis because the sense of communica- of manner. Tilvela having tem-
a flne 10terPreter of DeUus. who keenfatpStperative. seizing it again and finding ^ufy ^ »hp

-
to* Tempta- lion on « lorge sclo onWBgied pororil, tertw aSSSo w UtoW® un.bte 10 stob Hil.rion. “*

,

0
„
f
.

orchestra, including 1
Hilarion’s feet as the woodsman Lh

en^aepri npppuccinn ! Summons the hunt, and later Barishnikov,

ack maste#
* a' _ h

given at Helsinki m the disadvantages. enneent rate on the leading role— *e festival this in some ways The MogkFUite. of the Kokkonon opera, bis very Christ Church. $pitaifie»Kokkonen. The most popular work on th* roster, young, mellifluous . replacement
f wlu

,
^tory consisted of works least well is the Bnposfag (Jaakko Ryhincn) seriously

linen and Kokkonen: stone frame of Otorinlinna. Two lacked authority. Mattl Lchtincn. ^ 1_
^lCrAl4wroopertS ’ ll,

,P2
form

J
' sweePil,fi staircases,, one at each a senior Finnish artist, made an V OlfV^C CJT1/1 I^TQCC

ttolcnn Pl8ndld and end of the panoramic stage area, unexaggerated Papageno, with CLllXXk l/iUuiJ
**UIi works of conaidci^ afford speciacular .-procceslonal voice in only moderate supply.

t. must have a second entrances, which Everting pits Although voice of dramatic u \A a V t

can real world throughout the act.
ith- Barishnikov • was grandly
the Albrecht once more. He made

P ^ * -v —w » " i — - iri uiuuiuba

^ J h«nselves. against each other—the left timbre, vitality, and the highest

I I f'* Am j.c1" will spared rap- “black” side is the Quefenlk, the notes were impressively presentIV V VI UJ| JjjflBl*11* itself^ that right, " white”, wife itr two in the Queen’s arias, the patch

MAX LOPPERT

Ihimwlf unable rn stab Hilariinf out consideration of the Albrecht once more. He made
|

himself unable to stab Hilanon.
dramatic excellence of the play- the week’s season by American.

Illuminating the first act, and ing: it is worth any ticket money Ballet Theatre an unforgettable
irradiating the second, was the to see the classic academic dance display by a great male dancer
flawless dancing of both artists, displayed with such consummate in the radiant high summer of
This was the quietest Giselle 1 grace. The whole of Act Two bis gifts, and in everything he
have ever witnessed: no matter seemed a single lyric outburst, does I sense a dedication to his
how high the jump, the landings from Makarova's elegiacally sus- art and a dignity in using his
were, cat-soft, the return to the tained, motto lento, motto legato, talent.

stage muted as. the body's weight account of the adagio, to Barish- CLEMENT CRISP

Though the inescapable aspect of the- Scuola di Chiesa. dis- Th® Other PiBCfif SfrStf0rd"UpOn-AVOllinland itself, that right, “white”, with its two in the Queen’s arias, the patch Though the inescapable aspect of lha* Scuola di Chiesa. dis-
acious, romantic mighty fortress doors, is Baras- below the very top tended to go <and indeed the odour) of decay banded last year) blossomed; the
ly and finely worked tro's. Players enter fttxa all out of tune. and disintegration inside Christ six members of the Barbican
islands and trees— points on the amphitheatre com- A i. th _ tt1F.

Church might have clouded the Brass Consort were lent the
“ are too familiar, and pass: props roll from . upper

b
>"E SSSn? and ^h»unn5 occasion with gloom. Saturday’s proper, never excessive degree

_ jstem province finds landings, push through / side ^ .
*
lh

l
SJJKJJVi

*

h JSSJ concert of English choral and of reyarberance; the combina-
foriant profusion. To apertures, {a propW -fire- an only paiSny adtiewd lS5S m

2?
ic w« a positive, tions and permutations of forces

:e foreign visitor to breathing dragon did lost this) * ic a r>c n vtm.* I
^CStivc sff&lft It ZD3rkcd the dunDR R weli-Dlannfcf btiv* 1- :e foreign visitor to breathing^ dragon did is capable ofieliStlnga nev festive affair. It marked the during, a well-planned prth h£?L *to\e *zQ- ^ festlykl, tte surprise. P«p out f[om the base. Byauch. aU diem-e . And several admirable o£ t

S®,5?}JL
l^ery b

??
û fuU>’ ?P™a

.
d Shakespeare cS

’Tis Pity She’s a Whore
As the Actors Company did a Grimaldi is one of the suitors here; but they lead to a splen-

Royal of Florio’s daughter, dldly gory climax.

s=ft .j-fsifissfa as airiassLP&ssXa? sra 5srnas?s:-«SBS»“Wisssr .ss ^csr^sss^si
; ;.usical execution. thfew out his voice with exult- JS! m0tet Laudlbus ****** «»ow- or rather a Caroline; theatre, Soranto (Nigel Terry) described, servant, and Annabel's corn-opera it.worxi wonoeriuw wen

a„t freedom; . and the excellence
nf ™ Se Friends io.. „ . .

. T and the modern dress is in* more as a nobleman; but Annabel's panion. aptly named Putana, is

Job
of the festival orchestra (a I

(

2h55^ rh^SS* hi™ 222K - The Entertainment out of place than the coatem- choice is her young brother well done by Valerie Lush. ;

size i'i^l
7
P
er selection from Helsinki’s

. ^hpdnl? of Cnifip fc «n paor« oc porary costumes that were\no Gidvannl. (Simon Bouse). . My overall impression is that
best) as experienced in the nch, JS?*?Le_- uDWe IS OH Page 25 doubt worn at the Caroline P«c- When AnnabeUa. becomes the production is rather naive.
f“». clear Olavinlinna acoustira

thSl mo^ nreent Ss Sin be ine obt mdiantiv or formances. pregnant, she is hastily maried the business too predictable and

a-ni iSS.'tlSkS to rSfore to Us EEfai
- StSL sSASd.Si Ron Daniels, the director, has Ksoranzoibiit of counsehe dis-' too ordinary. But certainly. Mr.^ J5

e • W^wt a joy to find o jnra ore ^ le pn^ TOtM sobw wmm *. wjt t» 17th eentury con- coters her state on - their wed- Darnels keeps it moving fast,and& SB’sma-B es y-S- ays® 8encraJly“
a A young

the' hear ^it- breatoingj to feel ance-in-Londoniaaarticie in tbertept-toner and“asm«We'hlwm’ ^^ t0° **** *g-aescnl>fe- ^—r— ^. A. YquNG

leed accompaniments that- un- April Musical Times reminded fresh and clean* In a 20th (So-
cross behind a grating along ^ '

• ey its basses. Talvela, *oidi and reconriliatory
' and more recently awallowefi up ..trui

' -t.inen at Covent Gar- Pro^an{Cty’

of tbe festival orchestra (a a
f
J" rEienLyeai? J**

summer selection from Helsinki's Chr
i
rt have already

, The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 25

sustained
mrely style, among almost alLfOf the* hear -it- breathing; t
note, singers—not a ease of the need accompaniments that

cross behind a grating along one I

B-.A, YOUNG

ungrateful emission for booming voices so much as obtrusively guided and firmly USL
For a small country for those, and for. actors, of supported the singing ! Perhaps .

Whether .sharesn ,,. nv I’m d auidii amuuy tui umw, «uu iut, aruua. ui aupiJuiwu iuv auigmg : rnvaps .
nucuici who

PC UuoY a single pennanent definite and precise aim in large the pulse was a touch too tem- Nairn's view of the church
Df«l

J

2. ft.. _ MMMMi «Af«klA MVAAvtliftn aIah. tl,A w n llmH rv idon h AI*

turv- selertion after the totervaL
side of meting area. He sees

Ian ant? dlspite paratog feiccidity S ™°re ieB
f
i011 'the ^ th*n

rinSmZ dumb show of a religious service

zHZaZT
1 before Giovanni, the anti-hero.

Finland is bursting spaces. The notable exception, perate for the close of the “a living idea ” or Pevsner’s as ‘numbers, Britten's Gloriano SZw fiLsnSi thP anti h*ra
singers, the overflow Jorma Hynpinen. a*, a baritone suicide scene; which should "... meglomaniac ... perverse.” Choral Dances pickedup and con- S„iSL wmfe«inn and irtprl
itional Opera at Hel- Old Priest -wha radiated each quicken with Pamina’s re- m composition “deliberately di* solidated the strains of contra- Jlolatine several^Snutes^f Latin
. employed in Ger- utterance with qrnei conviction discovered joy. But the love, jointed,' there could be Tittle puntal vigour, melodic full- wSl ^rmonv wWe Fori
jictably, there was a strong, -beautiful tone care- wisdom and easy flow of such doubt that the interior • is, beartedness, pensive repose ^pL- ‘‘•n™ hoiv ritfL dpt
.! giant basses: in foUy cut to' toe Ime, was in a passages as the march at the despite its present condition of noted earlier. Indeed, the pic- fArmpi now rake voiw rimes"
: Talvela. and even ^ay too powerful a contrast start of Act - 2 linger in the semi-dismantlement a weleom- ture composed by tito sum of all 1 toouriit aM thte tost
minen (thia year at Taxaino andPanuna were Kimmo memory.

_
A conductor who so mg ambience for music. The 20- these pieces, and Hhoseof Purcell clever-riever- for the Church—

at least two others Lappalamen-. and Irma Urrii^- unassumingly taps the true late- oho voices of the Music*i Sacra and Vaughan Williams also on apmt from toe c£Sna?s
;
ly for futures inter- familiar in Mozart at Glynde- Mozart shine is a ranty indeed, of London (a reconstituted.form the bill, was one of a. rich con- defence of Grimaldi’s murder on
nown. But purely ..... touity to English musk: beyond the ground of bis good birth—
rano tone, in lead- rlignl - nA interruptian. For the churah, it plays little part in the play, and
much as in the quite WnlCHCSTGr W£HnCOrfll : -was a good omen. that basically conventional.

s novra. But purely •

.. rano tone, in lead- nl f Z * -^ much as m the quite Chichester Cathedral
100-smmg amateur 'v- •

~
^ continual pleasure. • •
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Southern Cathedrals Festival
« - .

v by ANDREW PORTER -

important and strik-
‘

'vonlinna is tie sum .‘The - Southern Cathedrals starts with Berkeley’s The Lort Hotet, but botii are transfenaaed;
-fifties in a vision of Festival is at Chichester this is my shepherd (sung at Sunday the whole is purest Fima -both

• -e; 'Opular art,' one cap- year. At evensong on Saturday evensong). The latter can be In character and in technique.

^ - mtog the newcomers the -anthem was Gerald Finzi’s heart, recorded, on Abbey LPB At the centre of tbe pro-

J -^rm the major part paean God is gone up. The 77th- with tbe admirably pure gramme was a poised and de-
*ftfm — nore-than-2,000-large service was Darke in F, a com- treble soloist Andrew Wicks., who lagbtfuBy fresh perfoisnance of

tudience, and at the .'position that rises to grandeur. i» still prime ianciullp of this Britten’s masterly ' Hymn to St

I

I
impressing cbniiois- when sung by such ample and year’s festival. Cecitta. The concert began wito

il fHD 1W*?™}*'* vision, that accomplished forces. ifce <«jier anthem, Finzi's Lo. his brilHab* St. Edmundsbury
‘ 1 1 iS 111'' °* the '. '7*5 concert ftat the full final sacrifice (1946) is fanfare—three trumpet' calls, in
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concert to at evenuiK ^ sacrifice (1B46) is fanfare—three trumpet' calls, in%

“If-?
00 n ^econies included two of tbe njjw ^ extraordinary work, of sus- three keys and three moods,

.

wh0 «“* anthems TOmposed for waiter
mystic rapture — an heard singly, and Hum all at

a
st. adoration of the sacrament (to once. Two trumpets and organ

JSnn Lennox words by. Crashaw) sensuous in found in John Gardner’s Sonata
f01?u e ^a^1

f
w

,

s Wo
^^f?j

ptQ
°>,umh.tcrr; lender curves of its melo- da Chiesa .- (composed

. for
- •- >eating on backless Berkeleys .

_Sions mnnihii, «m»n Chichester 9fti: last vearV a

..
, tiJSrSrSopeS tioncomparable toihe solo that fe-some Elgar to it. and some ^ens Motrtevertft’s Veters. The

.
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.

: » .
- •
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Three Mediaeval Lyrics (1967).
a colourful; and adventurous
piece but not laid oat on the
voices with the skill of a Finzi
or a Britten.

The Combined choirs — of
Chichester. Salisbury, and
Winchester, conducted by John
Birch, Richard Seal, and Martin
Neary—were bold and bright,
secure in' all they did. The
Chichester organ is not in work-
ing order; two electronic sub-
stitutes were used, one at the
West end, one in tbe Choir —
superior examples of their kind,
but their sound at climaxes* was
plainly 14 canned."
" For the next year’s festival, at
Winchester, the Sea Symphony.
Schubert's G-major Mass, and
much Janacek are announced.
But I hope the Southern
Cathedrals Festival is not aiming
to become a southern rival to the
Three Choirs; that it will keep its
character as a least of English
cathedral music, through the
centuries, at Its greatest

New E.N.O. Boheme
English National Opera will

present a new. production of
Puccini’s La Bohdme on Friday,
September 9. The French pro-
duction team of producer Jean-
Claude Auvray and designer
Hubert Monloup will be working
in England and at the ,London
Coliseum for; the first time.
The opera has been double

cast with the two ENO sopranos,
Valerie Masterson and Josephine
Barstow, giving their different
interpretations of the role of
’’Mimi.

1’
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Lance

facing

bank loan

questioning

By David BcH

WASHINGTON, July 21

MR. BERT Lance, one of Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter’s closest

advisers and the man in
charge of the Federal budget,

win face some dose question-

ing on Capitol H311 this week
about a large loan that he has
received from a Chicago bank.

On his appointment as direc-

tor of the Office of Manage-
ment and the Budget, Mr.
Lance promised tr sell his

large stockholding In the

Georgia Bank, which he
headed before the election,

to avoid any conflict of in-

terest. But since then the
market value of the stock has
fallen and If he were to sell it

now, he would incur a substan-
tial loss.

Although he has very large

.
assets, more than enough to

.-'.match the amount he owes,
• -this could make it difficult for
.. him to meet his current annual
Interest charge of 5373,000, on

- .debts which Include 53.4m. to

the First National Bank of
Chicago and 5L5m. to four

v smaller banks.

Accordingly, Congress was
too the point last week of
: absolving Mm of the need to

sell the stock for the moment
However it was then disclosed

4 that shortly after his bank
- placed $50,000 in a non-interest-
bearing account with First
Chicago, the Chicago bank
assumed an outstanding 52.5m.

; loan to Mr. Lance and expanded
it by a further $700^)00.

Mr. Lance said that the
'deposit of the $50,000. which
:
‘later grew to $200,000, was
simply to. establish a perfectly

’ normal “correspondence" rela:

donshlp between the Georgia
' Bank and First National. But
the account was not established
until a month after the elec-
tion, and there have been

.? suggestions that this may have
-influenced the bank. Both the
-'bank and a spokesman for Mr.
' Lance have indignantly denied
‘ this and no one has suggested

- that' he haw done anything
either illegal or Improper.

Nevertheless, Mr. Lance Is

'-being* summoned before a
'-Senate Oversight Committee
meeting to explain the loan,
'and the circumstances sur-
rounding it, more fnlly. In
particular the committee wants
to establish whether the non-

.

interest-bearing deposit was
intended as a compensating
balance for the loan made to

Mr. Lance. In certain circum-
stances In the past the Justice
department has considered
such actions a possible mis-
direction of bank funds.

this week
BY GUY DE JONQtAERES BRUSSELS, July 22.

THE fate of the JET thermo- tore appears to be losing favour ministers’ agenda. They are due
nuclear fusion project which has with some governments. * to hear a report by the EEC
hung in the. balance, for more

.
Frances said to be question- External Affair* Commissioner,

than 18 months, could be decided mg the whole valaeof the fusion Herr Wilh^^RierSmp. on
once and for all when foreign research which JET involves, Mssibks waysfn which theCom-
mlnisters of the Nine meet in while the British Prime Minister. EL-;*- JJJLte if US.
Brussels this week. UV SSS^.MfSiaSS?—2=

It is generally assumed here challenging the legality Of remls*

that unl.cas.the foreign ministers J*L
*» "EJ fiiSfSS «°ns of ^lue fdded tax on« end -*• deadld<* Tmo% European

" **
over whether to site- the project -

?
The last serious attempt to The eouncii Will' also be asked

SSSSr DlaM to reach a decision was made by to approve : selective quotas

o^er EEC aisulc^wtil EEC research ministers at the ftnposed by the Commission on

h^ lo^e sLndone^ .ndoflUrth. Though the JET cert^n testtle imports «m
*But with neither, the British site was raised again at last mouth. This -Approval must-be

narman povermrenta show* month’s meeting of heads of EEC given before the end of August,

tee any
n
sten°of

n
re^me»°to governments in'London, the poll- but France. ha? complained that

abandon thSr elaim on the pro- tical Impetus .needed to produce the Commission measures are
OUouwvm ' Tint tnlion anomr'Vi nTIfl

Ject, the outlook for a settlement a breakthrough was ".clearly not tough enough and has

next Tuesday does not seem lacking,

promising. Moreover, the idea of International trade

making JET a Community ven- expected to be high on the takes additional action.

threatened to maintain its own
Is also national quotas unless the EEC

Britain cancels Iran loan
BY ROBERT GRAHAM TfcHHAN, July 24-

BY MUTOAL agreement Britain readiixiB such an a™**
-gic^Sl^e^nd^iSsId

bas ?? d
Jf
w

So ter, Britain has utilised countries. Since then there has
final 5400m- tranche of a $L2bn.

jgoo,^ of ^ ioan. All of this been no repeat of this — or
loan from Iran. The loan agree- ^ been taken up by national at least In’ this form' and- on

ment was negotiated with Britain water councils. The 5800m. has tills scale. Both, loans were at

in July 1974, at the time when been granted in two tranches market- rates - although the

Iran was a major foreim ex- each of 5400m. However, the actual rate was never revealed,

tranche was broken np and did nor Involve any barter
change surplus country in the ^ ^ portions $200m. arrangements. .
wake of the 1973 oil price rises, each, paid over in June and Largely due . to underspending,.

The arrangement has been September last year. “
*5?.

b“5®** ** “?*

under negotiation for several The second tranche was split overall balance of payments Jn
weeks now,""axia"is reporteiTto up* in this”way, to 'lessen the the year ending March, 1977,

i.,h *ho inn-ii>t on Tran’* fnreipn ex- registered . a 82have had the approval of both impact on Iran's foreign "ex- registered . a JMJbn. surplus,

the respective Governments, change reserves. Indeed, the Central bank total .reserves are

It is apparently satisfactory to granting of the loan would pro- now up . to. mXL.7 bn. (rongmy

to both sides—with Britain at bably never have, taken place equivalent to is months import),

present in ho real need for a if the Iranian authorities had But Iran ha* lnihe last two years1

such a foreign credit, and Iran realised at the time, just how .
once again, become a borrower In

happy -to retain foreign exchange quickly their substantial surplus the International market.. Thus

which it would prefer to keep situation would alter, -in • 1974. the
.
Authorities can, no .longer

for other purposes. There was Iran also granted a 514m. credit justify support, such major

nothing in the original 1974 line to France. -loan agreement .at, the British

agreement to prevent both sides These two loans to Britain and .French lone

Andreotti to leave for Carter talks
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE HOME, July 24.

hard-lineSIG. GIULIO Andreotti, the uotionally in command of the to be taking a less

Italian Prime ’ Minister, leaves Government in the sense of bav- attitude,

to-morrow for tm official visit to
f°r AntootdV acetal to

wiiovfl «. legislation. try to reassure President Carter
Washington, where he Is ex-

Sonle u& facials here see that be bas conceded very little,

pected to assure President Jimmy this accord—unique in Europe— either in terms of policy or
Carter that the recent “ program- ^ representing a considerable ideology. In the accord. He will
matic accord ” between the advance for the Communists, stress that they, in their public
minority Christian Democratic sjnce in effect they have now statement at least, have come
Government and five opposition secured a virtual veto on new out firmly in support of Italy's
parties including the Communists legislation. Such a compromise, continued membership both of
still leaves the Communists a resulting from the Christian NATO and the European Econo-
long way short of any direct Democrats* failure to secure a mic Community, and that ulti
involvement in Government. working Parliamentary majority mately the responsibility for

The accord, reached here ear- in the last general election, was Government rests With his own
tier this month, provides for all- opposed by the Ford administra- administration, even Jf he feels

party agreementon a wide range tion in Washington, and esperic obliged to consult wtflfc the Com-
of policy issues~but.it leaves the ally by Dr. Henry Kissinger, but ^nunists prior to the formulation
- nr~ l* ^iKi Vi ..u_ jf

Demirel criticises U.S.

AndrtSftti pti&lnistfftftn sYleast President Carter at iSairtvappears^of policy.

¥-

ANKARA, July 24.

MR. SULEYMAN DEMIREL, the could solve the issue. He urged

Prime Minister-designate of the u.S. not to align itself with

Turkey, said to-day that if the Greece, and to adopt a “position

U.S. kept pressing Turkey—a of non-interference."
“ stoat and loyal ally "—to settle “The Cyprus issue is not some-

tile Cyprus Issue, then he thing between Turkey and the

doubted whether there would be said Mr. Demirel. “We
a solution. always wbnder why the com-

v, plexity and malaise of Tuxkish-
Mr. Demirel, awaiting parlia-

(jpggj. relations should be injec-

raatition tK ted tat0 Turkish-American rela-

rfi* tfons-theJ are different things”
He said he had spoken at

more than two years of U.S.
‘interference" had not settledlUkGlICiCULC UdU UUl aeilieQ Unirfk nVi«|l ir. pnu|,,uaM-aasssPresident’s- visitVASmUtom3 t0 London in May- but said he

ite Jnfv 1B74
b T ““ did not know if he would see any

IT i ,

‘

„ change in the tone of U.S. foreign
In the long run, Mr. Demirel policy towards Turkey,

said, only Turkey and Greece : 4 UP1

Funds for New York City
BY JAY PALMER

NEW YORK CITY has won descri

Sll-3m. in grants and special contri

low-interest loans from the reject!

federal government to help com- com
pensate it for damages arising poli

out of the looting and vandalism In

experienced daring the July 33 el

to 14 24-hour-long electricity

YORK, July 24.

it as “an Important
tion.” He categorically

as politically motivated
nts by some city

ians running against him
e forthcoming mayoral

ons that described this

e House plan as “a sop”
black-out.

However, the Carter Adminis- an-

the

a fraud sop.
nder the programme

i°bs ter ctean-up operations ind
tee worst hit city areas. A further

will be given to pay For

WianS hlin
gre?ter the demolition of burnt out

amounts of financial help. buildings while 5600.000 will be
Mayor Abraham Beame.. at a used to set up Federal assignee

special Pres conference to teams to advise small business-
announce the Federal - aid, men on how to recover.

Sri Lanka attempts to restore order
THE NEW Government of Sr!
Lanka to-night called for calm
and dosed taverns, bars and
liquor shops In the wake of an
outburst of violence in which
at least 20 people have died.
The dashes erupted yester-

day, two days after the United
National Party (UNP) took an
unprecedented 85 per cent,
parliamentary majority In the
first election in seven years.
Thursday’s election Itself .went

off extremely calmly- and this
continued into Friday as the.
magnitude of the UNP victory
which unseated the Left-wing
coalition of Mis. Sirimavo
Bandaianatke became dear.
The UNP took 139 of the 158
seats.
The violence came with a

relaxation of tight security
arrangements. Including a four-
day, ban on the sale of liquor
and a two-day' public holiday.

Reuter.
K. K. Shanna adds: The main

departure the new Prime
Minister, the 71-year-old Mr.
J. R. Jayewardene has made in
appointing his cabinet Is to
name a Foreign Minister. He
is Mr. ACS. Hameed, and by
appointing him Mr. Jayewar-
dene Is thought to have shown
that he Intends to devote his

main energies to the country’s
crippling economic problems.

Reliable sources say the
Prime Minister has already
worked ont a blueprint for the
development; One cornerstone
of It is the setting upi of a
free trade zone along the
Singapore pattern. Thhfis to
be a 200-mlie area ironod
Trincomalee which, it Is hoped,
will attract the foreign Invest-
ment which dried up under the
previous administra tlonj

Leader, Page -15
'

PRIME MINISTER JAYAWARDENE

The second man comes first
BY K. K. SHARKA, IN COLOMBO

AN ARISTOCRAT belonging to a the country since much will elastic boundaries associated with nuts and milk), is more rigid in
family of distinguished jurists, depend on bis ability to steer a politicians." this respect.
Sri Lanka's 71-year-old Prime middle coarse to satisfy the un- Yet he best sufficiently during Since “JJL" is a full-blooded
Minister Mr. Junius Richard bending Tamils of northern Sri the electioneering to rub politician—be abandoned the
Jayawardeae bas performed the Lanka and the left-whig elements shoulders with rural voters, wear- family tradition of practising law
remarkable feat of getting the who have been tronneed in the ing the bright green shirt of bis quickly when he entered politics
right-wing United National Party elections. And his reputation party. Though uncomfortable in full time In 1943—he obviously
back in power and making the for inflexibility could be an this role, this rigid man tried wants to make good But Sri

newpeople believe it 1$ now
and socialist

As in most Aslan and Third
World countries, no party in the
island republic can survive unless
it professes socialism at least
vaguely. "JJL”, as the Prime
Minister is popularly known, was
once known as a “brown sahib"
but his acceptability to the people
suggests he has successfully
sbed this image.

"JJL" is not too well known
outside Sri Lanka, largely

Mach will depend upon how far this rigid

man can shed die aloofness that is supposed

to characterise him—as he did begin to do

daring the election campaign.

Lanka's Communist movement is
still strong despite its electoral
losses and "J.R." is its implac-
able enemy. He does not like
the dose links with Peking
established by Mrs. Bandaran-
atke. and is expected to play non-
alignment in a low key, without
radically changing the country’s
foreign policy, because he
believes his main task Is to
tackle domestic problems.
He is not afraid of reversing

the process of gaining inter-aSJFiSfS “ arts £ SSSMAMSS ^-iMfi5M“ 53£S"S
tee and came under they were incompetent. JJL -j_r." fl0W opposes probibi- Havana. -"After all citro didn'tcloud briefly on suspicion of does not immediately Inspire con- tion. - Anyone can drink so long come here,” he 4vs nrferrinc toplotting a political coup d ctat. fidence. He ia no stereotype » he does not do anything last vear’s mmiinn .1 tha
Always the strateciat behind twtllftetan. He rarel? «»i1iZ ^xn

_
eet,n« Of the non-

pS^usJfitlS P°Ii,ician; rarely smiles, fitegal" He says India’s Prime alisntd natior^
T „

e Ministers, answers tersely except when per- Minister. Mr. Mom# • Desai, If be can bring the

tiiwwn
3
?

used ^ sortaUy P in many whom “J.R." admires and whose mutism to bear or.tieal skiU to win honours for him- ways, forbidding As one personality is similar (the Sri affair? “JJL" may well be the
columnist says: He works with- Lanka Premier's die! is only just most successful Prime MinisterHis personality is Important for in boundaries but not the usual less spartan than the Indian’s Sri Lanka hi had.

same prag-

on domestic

WORLD TRADE NEWS

. exports

of chemicals

Financial Tima Reporter

EXPORTS OF chemicals—
fertiliser*, dyestuffs, paints,

plastics;,pharmaceuticals etc.

—

were 32 per cent, greater .in

the first half of 1977 than in

the Corresponding period last

year, reaching a record
£LS€bn.

'

Although UJK. .
chemical

imports also rose (by £333nu)

the favourable trade surplus

produced by the chemieal. in-

dustry rose by 25 per cent, to

x record £605m. for the half

year.
The Chemical Industries

Association drew .
atentlon to

the fact that chemicals are now
providing 26J5 per cent of the

* entire UJK. trade surplus In
manufactured goads.
Meanwhile, the international

chemical contracting industry
appears busier than ever with
several companies having pro-

jects in hand valued at over
Slbrn, according to the news-
paper Chemical Age’s -annual
International Contracts Survey.
The most spectacular, pnh

gr&s Is shown by Technip-of
France with an apparent
170 per cent. ' Increase In
current workload- from the
value recorded In last year's
survey;* The Japanese com-
pany Tbyo Engineering has
done almost as well -with

135 per - cent. Increase
SLTbiL, bring aided
appreciation of the Yen.
The Middle East Is dearly »

region of great interest for
chemical construction with 39
of the 59 contractors, all based
In OECD countries, currently
active in the “Near and Middle
East” area. The next most
popular area is India and the

.far East which is receiving the
attention of 35 companies.
• The Moroccan Government
has given the'gorahead-for -the

construction- of. a 5230m.
phosphoric add. plant at the

mining centre of BengueriJVin
the --

. Marrakesh; < region.

Scheduled for- completion in

1980, Henrtey Industries of
France and Uhde of .

West
Germany are reported to. have
been allocated a major share

of the work.

France aids

the small

exporter
PARIS, July 24.

THE FRENCH Government
will raise the ceiling on short-

term export credits that banks
may offer to small and medium
sized companies, a spokesman
for the Prime Minister’s office

said.

This * minor relaxation of
credit restrictions will allow
banks to lend a further
Frs£00m. to these companies,
currently the object of a seftefe

of support measures from the
State.

The credit restrictions have
'recently been criticised by the
French Employers* Federation
as being likely to cause French
companies serious difficulties

in the coming weeks.
At the same time Caisse

Centrale de Cooperation
Ecouomique, a state-run body
which grants credits to French-
speaking African countries,

has announced the creation of

a subsidiary, Sdciete de Promo-
tion et da Participation pour la

Cooperation Economique.
- The

new null will acquire tem-
porary stakes in medium-sized
industrial and food concerns lu

African countries, whether
publicly or privately owned.
The slakes will be “modest,
but sufficient to allow the sub-

sidiary 10 play a significant

role," the announcement' said.

.

Participations by the new
company in African projects
arc designed to encourage
French investors who often
heritate to take risks alone, the
announcement added.

A consortium of French
banks led by Banque de Paris
et Des Pays Bas (Paribas) and
Banque de 1’Union Europeenne
have arranged a buyer’s credit

of Frs.l20m. together with a
direct loan of 510m. to
Cemeutos Catatumbo, a
Brazilian cement concern, to

finance the construction of a
cement production unit In the
Zulia region of Venezuela with
a dally output capacity of L800
tons.
Agencies

U.S. probes
fibre dumping

WASHINGTON, July 24.

THE U.S. Treasury Is to begin
an antidumping Investigation

or Imports of viscose rayon

staple fibre from Belgium. The
Treasury said it had received a
petition alleging that the prices

or the Imported fibre are lower
in the U.S. than they are In

Belgian and that the U-S.

industry is being Injured.

Imports of the fibre from
Belgium In the first quarter

this year were valued at about
$L3m. the Treasury said.

AP-DJ

Cuban accord
HAVANA. Jnly 24.

French Foreign Trade Mini-

ster Andre Rossi has signed
an agreement with Cuba on
ways of furthering economic
links between the two
countries. The agreement, fol-

lowing three days of talks, was
believed to cover steps to
increase trade and French
investment

In .1975, French exports to
Cuba, mainly food products
and machinery, totalled
FrSd450m. while Cuba’s exports
to France were worth only
Frs.lQ0m. almost half of which
was sugar.

Reuter

lnr fWMOii Trots. AttMwd <*»l»r «*ccm
Sundays and boRdm. U.S. BtanlRlw

TS.dO (atr freight’ 53Ja.UO fair uxtU per
jnoa VeMd data dtop paid at New
ark. N.Tr

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO,

-

IN A bid to calm U.S. feate about Suzuki and Yamaha. The Honda’s world produ

the level of its motorcycle Japanese industry, thus, is perhaps meet less tha

exports to the American inarkrt^afraid that the - petition .will- set of U.S. demand -wher

Honda Motor will probably.^build in mottfm van .
investigation goes on stream,

its . first U.S. taamxfadtnring which could eyentuaUy lead to 9 production of mot
facility in 1978 to proauce:large- import restrictions qf the Japan -reached a mon •

sue motorcycles which": have recently -imposed on ‘ Japanese
jo jung to total 486.6f

.

historically been exported from exports of, colour television sets 22.4 per cent, from 31
Honda's Japanese' Plants.'.- "to the U.S. v. ;... -in May an'dup24Rpe]

• Cpmmenting on a^ newspaper xn 197®, Honda exported 389,984 units io June
report that decision tadujready

220,000. motorcycles to the UA prior monthly record
been made to build > tgyOjpigg

.market out of a total exports of cycle production w
per year eaparity^ ptent in^the ab0Ut i^co. units, -if current units in April this ye;
great “e plans . to build . 60,000 large tion for the half yea'

‘

a Honda spokesman ^aid, to-day motor-cycles are given the go- record high of 2,559,

L

drat no d*iritis.- the U5f
- facility would 22.1 f»er cent from 2.0

- .

before
. «te ^antnmp; bnt -teat.

stm only turn oaf a fraction of a year ago.
Honda is likely tn - proceed
with plans to build motorcycles
domestically in; the U1S: •

1

J If so, Honda will become only
,

Che second Japanese" motorcycle
manufacturer to manufacture-in
the UJS. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-

Record motor produc
•

•
* TOKYO,

tries started up Pr^uctton "‘at JAPAN’S MOTOR, production !n from 249,543 units
its Lincoln, NeoraSKa; plant in June hit a. monthly record high, year ago.
January, 1975.

.. to total 755J.73 mdts, up-10^6 Bus’ production
• According' to^tne^. company, per cenc_ from 683,097 units in totalled <1388 units,

'

“three or four- sitesare^stlH Mayand up IL5 per cent., from cent £rom4,091 ' un .

under consideration;, although '709,028 units in the. same month ^ „p 28-9 per -

Honda has received JMdsJ&rpm last year, the Japan Automobile 3405 Vits in £ s
over two dozen American states. .Manufacturers Association said.-

jss* vear
Indeed, the V-S- .motpr Jhdustry Announced output, in May feQ *

,

Is watching carefully how Honda 2R
.
per cent from April- The *be association als

proceeds with its motorcycle presnons monthly - production production for a half

production plans because': the record was 750,120 units set in ended June .markei-

factory is expected to be the pre- March 1977. • tegh totalling 4416.0 •

lude for full-scaie ear Produo- Passenger car production in f;
7

t
p
K“ SS?*!'tion in the UJB. as weJL. Thus, June also marked a monthly m ™e first ha If-ye ai

which ever state lures Honda in record high totalling 484^943 — Passenger car otr
the first instance is one- Step units, up 9.6 per cenL from the half-year reache
ahead in the competition/for a 44?..^04 units in the. prior month, high of 2,618,166 ui.

.

later car assembly plant . , and up 6^ per cent frmn 456,080 per cent from 2,4<.-.
Honda’s plans to build- _a- units in -.the same month last a., year ago. Truck

*

motor-cycle plant were given an- year. The prior monthly record during, the period -

added boost recently when- for passenger car output was second bleb of 1,47
Harley-Davidson, the biggest 466^23 units also in March this up 11.7 per cent frr
U.S. - manufacturer, filed a peti- year. . . and bus production
tion with the

;
U.S. Government Output of trucks in June record high of 24,51

alleging unfair pricing practices, totalled 265.842 units; up 123 per 9.?. 9. per cent from
by the four heading Japanese ex- cenL from 236,802 units in the a year before.
Rprtera, ; Honda,

; ,^awasaki, prior,month and up.-fi^ per cent AP-DJ

Tube

r<on

seek Soviet credi
BY A. LEBL BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA WOULD like to cooperation with the Soviet Tile performance ir
'

obtain more Soviet credits and Union beyond 1980 — after the _poor as far as expor
intensify economic cooperation current five-year period—specific- cerned. falling 10

••

with the USSR- ; ally on projects in- electrical below the level of ::-

Dr. Bertslav Sefer, Yugoslav equipment manufacturing, ship ago.
vice-premier in charge of the building, ferrous metallurgy and . Especially disturb
economy, who is visiting Moscow, motor industry. Long-term co- slavia is the deficit
bas been.discussing these matters operation programmes will prob- with tbe develope

"

with bis Soviet counterparts. ably be prepared -in these and which amounted to
In 1972 talks were held on a other fields. almost four-fifths

0"
massive SL3bn. Soviet credit for Two-way trade between Yugo- The bulk of it is wf- -

purchases of equipment for slavia and the: USSR this year Officials, tike recent
power plants, steelworks, mines will amount td' some $2-5bn. and premier in charge -
eta. but the amount was even- be more or less balanced. The Dr. Berislav Sefer, •

^reduced to between 5500 Soviet Union : is- . Yugoslavia's trying to draw the - •

and 5600m. It took some time for number oue trading partner. the EEC government
contracts between Yugoslav

.
and Meanwhile Yngolsaviars trade

. that the - situation .

soviet concerns to be signed and deficit soared in tbe .first six changed by -all mea."
some of them have®*"- •wa*,*!**. m'.u. - »m.e ,

-~

f hr‘-*n^

aecu

some of these arrangements, in ingutthe trade' gap was due to a in the. first baif of t
particular those fov non-ferrous rise of only 6 per cent in the 1L2 per cent higher '"Y\

,

metallurgy, and £a genera) value.of exports. In view of an corresponding peric

°T!
r
*J

1 a^0HQl of almost parallel rise in export when production wji\n r\ r>»
credite. This could also be inter- prices this means that there was stagnant, showing n L ' AU r \ r S li**
preted as a wish I to intensify no inerdase in export volume. On 1975. T taw r. *
links with the Con*con in view the otHer hand- imports in- However this yeaHUMi \N \ l

'

te® unfavourable Yugoslav creased 3f per cent by value to pansion bks refuel : -

position to trade ^th the EEC. S4.79bn^ increased prices which is having an a-

.

Dr. Sefer has plso discussed accountingVfor some 9 per cent on Yugoslav exports.-\0;
’

’’

project boost
BY RAMI G. KHOURI AMMAI

THE
u .. . distance of 1^02 kilometres. mer simtiar. teBde -

rebuiid tee histone Hijaz rail- The Saudis are understood to issued for studies on.

'

J^CUS^ad
.

have expressed a willingness to Medina portion of v- .*
Medlpa, in Saudi Arabia, will gel finance the project through a Jordanian officials

a o -
0St

j
er ,

Sau:ji combination of grants and loans, cost of the Doma.1

Arapiait Syrian ^and Jordanian Tbe original narrow-gauge segment would be eki
ounsport_ officials •. meet in Hijaz railway was built between The full Damascus-].Amman shortly to get the project 1900 and 1908 by the Sultan ject could- cost over

'

im.. w Abdul Hamjd of Turkey, but the project to rebuild

t *J®?
11®*®

- :
n“es has Saudi portion of the line has narrow-gauge line

learned that officials, from the been out of sendee since 1923. Damascus and M
.-Ministry and a narrow-gauge line is now abruptly ended by tl

Vr
“e D ^mn,unjca- running between Damascus .and J970, after track ha, _
nons Ministry have accepted a Amman, and from Amman to tbe between 'Damascus
Jordanian^ invitation to meet SaudWordanian border. Jordanian-Saiidi boi
here within the coming six Last week, Syria and Jordan line is in use to-day
weeks to discuss the railway issued a joint call for pre- The new railway wr: "~~

scheme in detail. qualification bids from Inter- a direct rail' tin
A time is now being fixed for national consultants for econo- western Europe -—

.

me meeting, at wmch the three mie and feasibility studies for Arabia, from where
states are expected to agree to the Damascus-Amman portion of be forwarded by tn
commission economic and teeb- the new standard-gauge line, a to all the Arabian pi
meal feasibility studies to build distance of 225 kilometres. It is producing states,
a standard-gauge rail line from anticipated that after the three The -railway woulcV.
Damascus to Medina, a total nation meeting here this sum- - — ;— —

Sudan pipeline go-ahead
BY ALAN DARBY

as a major means c
for the Moslem pilgi'". .

to the holy cities of.

Medina every year
annual haj (pilnrims *...

Jordanian official'.

:

that over 100.000 Mosi
: ;

:

Turks travelled via
‘‘

WorJd Economic Indica

UX On. Exports
Imports
Badanee

TRADE STATISTICS .

June *77 May 77

France Frsim. Exports

Imports
Balance

W.. Germany DMbn.
Exports
Imports
Balance

April 71

L63S
2.764

-0.129

KHARTOUM, July 24.

SUDAN'S 821km. petroleum pro^ the new terminal In' Khartoum yea^Lu“route to the
ducts pipeline, which links the to other parts of the country, cities,
capital, Khartoum, to Port Sudan
on the Red Sea, is due to come
Into operation more than a year
behind schedule in September,
according to a firm of consultants
who have been working on the
project

The construction
.
of the pipe-

line was completed last year by
joint venture of Sir Alfred

McAIplne and Sudrobrbau. Leaks
were found iu some of the pipes
when the pipeline was tested.

The pipes were supplied by
Kuwait Metal Pipe Industries,
which bad a 559m. turnkey con-
tract for the project, and by ~

Mario Maraids and Montubi, both U-S‘

of Italy, and Sumitomo of Japan. •

Parsons Brown- of Britain and
Kenoraac of Kuwait are consult- -—
ing engineers to the project. HoBrad+Mblm. Exports

If, as Kenomac says, the pipe-
Imports

tine starts operating in Septem- -
ber, it will end a period of Italy Ura bn. Exports
worsening fuel shortages in
Sudan.

_
These have been par- ••

• Balance —0JO0 —0.463 —0.498
ticularly acute Ur regions to the

2.616

i860
—0*244

26J50 26596
27527 27Ml
—0.977 —0.866
April 77 Mar.

Exports

Imports
Balance

&C56
9994 V

-(L4386alan« *- —0^09 —0510

Imports 3.646 3JB82 1200
3.146 3A19

I —0.438

’ W»"SV'f ??.cv

sooth and west of the capital,
where they have become some-

B'FriJm-

thing of a political issue. Tfae
shortages have added to the can-

’

siraints on Sudan's ambitious •

development programme.

. VJ it
Mar. 77 Feb. 77 Jan. 77^

tan.
*

Exports
Imports
Balance

The pipeline Is designed to
free fuel-carrying rolling stock
on .the Port Sudan to Khartoum
railway. The rolling stock can

J*P» Exports

Imports
Balance

104J57 99589 - 12U27 C^ i••-.

109520 111,788 113J20.V > . >

-5.163 -12JJ99 +8.T07 '/ J
:
* r

77 jm. *n Dec 74 //a.
^

5.740 4.660
'

7.156 -
. /

’ ^ .
f
*

4.449 4.740 5J503 -:

+1J19I -0980.. tLO. . - t:
.*.'

.* Exdudes *rade between Belgium, Holland and L«ra»mb«f.
then be used to carry fuel from

,
From Feb, 1977 this is no longer applicable to Hoilwd-J-
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ent faulty banknotes slip-up ^incompetence
BY 9RCHAH. BLANDEN

jlU -- ^**°*x - :
' £V.^:-

'

’ • -"
.

I

'
'• T®5 NATIONAL AAwjawfffl-tff . Pension fap^f :‘.yer» '

t

rigtW •''

--Miudon funds played a major
‘r- **.•¥_ P«aslon -Toads told StrJwpW foods and the ftmcfloa-and the underwriting and

- -|-f Wilsons committee reviewing atinn of the trustees were bound tubathg of capital raised by
•. . vjL'iJV financial institutions that there by ie^a! restraints.. Trustees rights issues. The- growing

- ' bad never been a shortage of wen* obliged to consider the involvement hy pension schemes

V Cu»n
pension fund money available f°r iniere^s of their members and investing directly in property,
investment in industry and com- beneficiaries first, They had their principally offices, industrial

esponoent
‘ . sPprlHr duties in the investment units and retail premises.

v-S:

,

*“* problem a «« of are* and MUld not {akc to0 Wlde enabled companies to make more
• '3QK for work in the *0r capital on terms a view. monev available for operating

•'.>•'3 iSSt
P*“” tWat Tho BwodlttoBtertted the „ ,

-
:i ." neat comSmP The Association emphasised In *®ner»i investment criteria of Pension schemes had fully

• ‘ v
ue 10

1 its preliminary evideMe to the Pe" slftn funds. The tong-term supported the special organisa-
’

•
. J committee that the investment inna,f)ry nature of the liability tion* set up to provide rapital

..t survey of activity environment was determined meant heavy investment in such as. -Finance -for Industry

if 1
?' National iantelv bv the action of the Gov- ^mties and property. and Equity Capital for Industry.

Ihr : confimT^hJ^^ !
emmom.'inclnding its oemres The association foresaw pen-

«Itfita. -f ?£?* *** ™n“
1
1° control inflation, ha attitude

*ion schemes being more

‘%ta anSL XTSS ;

,
“’T

r* _
h0US ImoWedl?3lrMtin.Mfm.nt in

~ Cassell,

:
/Correspondent

3d prospects
.
neat continue

: e.

U
lOf|ks among £e wireri* 7 ^

0US
involved in direct investment in WJUg + XlTl

[his century
^ 1 MntTol and the The ojJ crisis, the subsequent capital projects. Schemes would TMUO

ry-
ilevel of interest rates- on wit collapse of the equity market take a growing interest in the _at Pr«sent 20 per «lce stocks used to

JJ
e and «he changing atiltude of toe management of companies in flfflPr

1 °° the P°°r levtls Government’s borrowing TMUlre-
authorities to equity shared which they were shareholders.

Utl
• tS*\lnd5ltn?s DVPr° of oension fund* had had tempered the en- it warned the Government By Roy Rogm.

- » toad is rally to defermiS thSr iwstmenr lAoSSlS^ S’ 22 ^2® ^ A "f!
-
25 !

**”*”* Co"esP°nd*fl«

;.,.rj0blMs'mayhJM *
. ISS2* 2JS2 "f1 **!« * BBIHSHfHWBnuagg ta

BY MCHA&L BLANDEN

MR. DENIS HEALEY. Chan-

r,,07?i Efchenaer, » to
be asked to set ttp a sptri9l
Inquiry todiscoier the reasons
for an *PP»rent slip-up in the
Bank of Engiand s system for
checking oew banknotes.

A considerable number of

2u,ty ^L
n°,es have «*chcd

the public.

Mr. Mucus i.ipton. Mp for
Central I*mheih, „jd yester-
day that he would submit an

to Mr. Healey to-day. demand.
in* » V™be and railing for
swift Treasury ar|lon t

*

vent the ihe faulty

Shipyard
wins f8m.
order

notes as collector^ items.
“ There has been some damned
incompetence somewhere," Mr.
Upton said.

The move follows reports at

the week-end that a number of

faulty nates had been pre-

sented to banknote dealers in

recent weeks.
It Is reported that batches of

£1 notes have been Issued all

bearing the same serial num-
ber and some with two different

numbers.
The Bank of England ex-

pects to carry out Its own In-

vestigation.

The Bank said yesterday that
a few thousand notes had

slipped through. It added that
as far as is known, they were
all £1 notes, but the public
could rest assured that they
were legal tender at their face
value.

Jt was reported yesterday
that Spinks, the leading
dealers, had at one stage
offered £2 a time for the Faulty
£1 notes.

' The Bask said that normal
stringent checks had tolled to
pick ap tiie faulty- notes.

.

The slip could have -hap?
pened because of a fault In the
machine, or because notes
printed as a test had not been
destroyed.

Britain signs new

air services

pact with U.S.

The Bank prints about 6m.
notes a day at Its plant In
Loughton. Essex, and a few
faulty ones occasionally slip

through.

Some In circulation may
have the Queen’s portrait on
the wrong side or smudges.
The faulty notes would be

destroyed In the coarse of
normal transactions, the Bank
said.

Mr. Upton said that It was
frightening that there bad
apparently been a slip-up on
the technical and management
side of the Bank. “This 1$ a
terrible state of affairs."

Safeguard

on prices

criticised
Financial Times Reporter

BY HttCHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE GOARESPONDGNT'. -^‘f jobless mav have conditions. .

. terms in *kp . .
*nfl

.
a ^ w BRITISH oxilpbuilDERS has ay MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE COMESPOnocnti ^ GROUP of accountants work-

,..\7 about 400.000. It .
It was not. nor .Aonld ‘ HJ^e- LV™ »“&. °rd

.!
r
_
for two small

“* DENTV
£or Britain biggest com-

• /ands at over 300.000. 3 function of. pension fund Cr^^, °Jr
containe-shipstiiat will guaran- The new Anglo-U-S. bHateral routes, with provislod for the panies has accused the Govern-

ton says that 45 o*r "Jonaqers to attempt tn create a y currently prevalent cobfidence
°i 1?® ®“jdoJ“®

nt
Jor about 1.000 air services agreement was two governments to intervene ment of having no understanding

tbi. rnn.n»ni2 **mand for capital Investment. Pension schemes were more th® funding system of pension Tyneside Swan Hunter workers signed in Bermuda on Saturday if they feel that the numbers the return on capital

to Its TSS Thi' dpmand come from caut.ous and conservative, put- ^SSS.-“5 WlUS! ^ t
by Mr. Edmund. Dell, UJC Sec- of seats offered is becoming too necessary to stimulate risk

' isvine fewer mouiri2 indurtrv itself and. .
from $5® tmg emphasis on investing in availability of capital for invest- With some a5hutariee from the retary for Trade, and Mr. Brock great and thus wasteful of investment. .

laving fewer inquiries hvaonble cnmmni,. ...nniT..^ roent- RoTenuneols £6am. imprr»nt/nn tt e v <ru. r>
'intial dient* diirinl Government creating favourable companies with good records and

>{?MdlS? ta!jES conditions. __ finaocial strength. See Lex, Back Page
' the previous three*

j!
- About half the com-

.
'*• plying said that they

%1enced fewer tender-

: -

v
' :.eaes.

? nearly 75 per cent,

nctors said they were
' - - ; sating at three-quarter

- ar less, a proportion
- ::ems certain to he

.• d for at least the
• of 1977.

-— ^-wide

Tube Investments capitalises

on Tour de France win

Tyneside Swan Hunter workers signed in Bermuda on Saturday if they feel that the numbers the return on capital
®f nexl year. by Mr. Edmund. Dell, UJC See- of seats offered is becoming too necessary to stimulate risk

With some assistance from the retary for Trade, and Mr. Brock great and thus wasteful of investment.
Government s £6am. intervention

|
Adams, U.S. Secretary for resources. The Hundred Group of

fund, Fmness w uby has ordered Transportation, -a—Designation: This is closely chartered accountants has told
tw°-jg? j;r:'.

fully ”»-? W - Bermuda T*»- it
J

allied “the Mw’nSt.£»nd Departmam „t Wees that

«»l, Jt replaces the orginal Bermuda air provides for “single designa- lts Proposals for safeguarding^ce Un Mediterranean ser- agVeeaient whSi has lasted for tion,” that is, one airline from ander
J?,e

Th« design is ha <;#./» on Ann^ over 30 y®«rs. It has taken 12 each country, on all the routes JJJ* *”25?

itore
6

qhlobuiider c
ed months of bard bargaining, .in* between them with the exception

»

h
o

f

6
t

2

h
oppoB Te

^rri-^ Which are c,udi°K «»“« iatc exehangra in of London-New York and
effect

?
f that “tended.

cinTrTMiit ADaledo2 I

Bermuda over the past week London-Los Angeles, where two fr°“ stimulating invest-

ErSSi I In the U.K. British Caledonian >irlin« from each raufly.
, ^ the group claims, thesafe-on lour ae franee win s3ws?haS

L,
h?3h ss^mf^ **

“St
BV NICK GARNEtT - ^ ^"-TarSKBY NICK GARNETT ran accommodate

j cal^onian^ ran^earn from "ill get additional rights recognition of the importance

^fhitTearT
6^W2 SSigZf ** ^

To?r W&JFgUfJSl if

"“
1to?-S K ®uunds f" fS

I of this year's Tour de France ments group. Tour de more victory were poweredT by a tbrce-cvlinder > SSf
1 ****

which came to an end «nong Ust year TI Raleigh sold only being despatched round the Jiow«5tfi Doxfniri Si i

are:
the crowds on" the Champs £8m. worth of cycles in the EEC. world yesterday, a new series of UncHrwi -

1

1 »_

N

ra i

itinuing on a countrv-

up £250 000 of Tube divestments vr-arswiih sninnirifn sector. tace progressive rcoundancy i; *v7 * A—Ail-cargo services: What are equity capital is only
7 also showed that sponsorship win ireTI Ratei-h and elsewhere.

** * US
' Th®

J
Sroup will be looking to when - they return from their af*e

n
r wh,eh

.J
UK

r
f

a *r' ° claimed to be “extensive and more than 10 per cent.

by a three-cylinder ^Vy are- also gets the riiht to relect a
tifi Doxford diesel

J
new, as yet undetermined, Nor aoes rt recognise that, as

I—New routes; British Airways American city for non-stop lonfi as dividend controls remain,
‘.early delivery dates— get rights to Seattle and San services to London any increase “ permitted profit

:‘0ind December of next Francisco; British Caledonian 4—Tariffs: New techniques are levels is automatically channelled
mderlines bow short of gets rights to Houston; and Laker ^Included which it is hoped will ™t0 P^jects for improving in-

ume of the nationalised becomes, with Its low-fare Sky- avoid disputes over 1 tores in
dQStria! productivity and

•ds are. Yet they continue train, the second U.K. airline 00 futnre. A working party will raPac*ty.
iri a trickle of orders and the London-New York route, be set up to advise Ihe two gov- The group repeats its view that
lave proved sufficient to after British Airways. In addi- erhments on fares policies. there should be no price controls
iff .redundancies. tion, the two countries can each C—Charters: A much closer without an effective pay code,-
tt remains to be seen P11* l*° airlines on the London- working l

’ relationship on and says the proposed return-on-
r this can continue. L®* Angeles route. charter policy Is envisaged, capital safeguard is a clear in-
new orders are forth- .

u-~‘ air
;
Ine

^ Set rights to -which it is hoped 'will avoid dication that the Government
, workers at Govan Ship- Anchorage-London and for three many of the difficulties that have actually contemplates investigat-
s on the Upper Clyde may year* sole rights between Atlan- occurred in the past. ing companies whose return on
progressive redundancy *a an® Dallas-Fort Worth and All-cargo services: What are equity capital is only slightly

per cent of eontract-

:anies expected their
- lover during 1977 to

on the previous 12

.
> picture, one of manv
-e present recession
i 1973, comes only

. rs after leaders of the
• again met Ministers

Cheaper Spanish resorts

expand this, rale of growth on annul holidays next month. also s™ thos® ,atter flexible" new routes for both In the group's view, a return
the basis -of its cycle sponsorship British Shipbuilders is pinning routes. -

. sides have ^eu agreed. of not less than 15 per cent on
and the sweat and gril of Its hopes on a big shipbuilding T-^Padty control: Detailed Detailed drafts of the new revalued capital should be re-Henme huipcr and Dietrich contract .wiih Poland, which has techniques are being laid down agreement are expected to garded as reasonable and orovideTburau and the rest of this been -under negotiation for for the scrutiny of ‘airlines' become available in London the basis of any safecuard oro-
years team. ... .

- several months. scaling plans on the Atlantic early this week.
I visions

b
-

year's team. 'several months.

BY ARTHUR SANDU&k
- ogqju AUWl HUU1IHGIO

. __
-#r.

the case for Govern- 1 TRADING .DOWN in 'jh^ay
ion -

. T resort choiges- by the- Germans

GENERAL MINING GROUP /

griqualand exploration
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
ncorporated m the Republic of South.Africa)
T FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 3«TH JUNE, 1977
rED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF TEE GROLT

lil«uy projetig

__ t IWIOU1
Quarter Qnajrer Ptnandal Financial

. ended
_

ended • ycarto yrir 10
30.6.77 XU.77 • date date

- mines as we

d
-i- dividend
id on 1 Jun

. aal-r resoluti

Miri’ J !
-* • of 25 cents

fc-U '
. dth effect f

t-
1

results

lent—metres 1^B5 L247' . 2.512 1.045
200.000 168,000 368.000 210.000

iduced—tons ...... 18J24 17.197 35,321 24.753
e fibre recovered 9.1 10.2 9.6 11.8

->er ton R518B R515.4 R517.5 R420^.
5 costs per ton ... R235.7 R22a0 R232.0 R222.6
.ste per ton R9IJ2 . R862 . RS92 R64.4

... .; R'000 R’OOO R'000
profit . . 2JS70 6,580

-it tax from- non- ...
Tubsidiaries "ibo - 141 241

•est received—net

.re taxation
•for taxation

after taxation ...

3enditure

l expenditure ...

Idated insults aregiven. as information relating to
-.npany only could be misleading.
’• ial results are based on actual fibre shipments which
rom month to month and do not necessarily bear a

- a relationship to prodnetion and sales for the year.

;
tog results relate'- to. the activities of group mines
vhile financial results reflect sales of fibre from \

•• mines as well as sales of other producers.
2- dividend No. 52 of 120 cents per share was
id on 1 June 1977.

..
da}, resolution subdividing the existing 2^90.000
of 25 cents each into 11,^0,000 shares of five cents
rilh effect from 13 June- 1977 was registered on
r W77,

*

i-
. On behalf of the Board

J . C. H. WALTERS i Directorsn W. T. P. MOSTERT >

' 4401^ 2,720 5321 3,452
106 52 158 80

4207 -.2,772 0,979 3,532
. 917-

. 728 1.645 750

3^90 2.044 5^34 2,782

634 500 1,134 1^18
132 95 227 228
156 94 -250 - 106

Office:

„:'3treet,
rj;:i trg 2001.

W77.

rtisement is issued in compliance withthe require*

^ 'he CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

; lVENHAM UMHED
i

m
:y

• f
Capitalisation Issue of35,622,748 -

^
,

per cent First Cumulative Preference ;

X
v Shares Of £1 each.
,-;J

v udl of the Stock Exchange has admitted the

J rference Shares to the Official List Particulars

'

! 3 thePreference Sharesareavailablein the Extel

[j { Service and may he obtained during normal

y hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up

^
'rinding 8th.August 1977 from:

.<*• Cazenove&Co.,
y Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R7AN

iy and ^British, plus: the "peseta
ns devalifaUaQ '<whlch -is- -producing— a nish’.oftiate tookihgs: is caus-
- ing capacity problems":# tradi-

tionally loss expensive holiday
areas of Spain.
While some hotels in the

glossier resorts of the Costa del
Sol and Majorca could do with
the business, hotels on the Costa
Brava and Costa Dorada (areas
to the north and south of

Barcelona) are 'being accused of
rampant overbooking.
Small groups of British

tourists were affected this week-
end when tour operators said

they were told at the last impute
that the hotels could not take
their’ clients. -

Cosmos Tours said:
MWe have

had to get very tough with some
hotels. Even if we have a few
empty seats here and there and
room allocatiqns on paper, we
are not selling at the very last

minute to these places.”
Many hoteliers took a very

gloomy , view-- of the coming
season and over-booked to insure
against canceHattons, but book-
ings.instead flowed in.'

. Another area oL Europe under
pressure is southern Portugal.
The rerival of tourist traffic to
the Algarve appears to have
caught the hoteliers there on the
hop.

. The Portuguese National
Tourist Office is making efforts

to-improve the position.

Substitutes survey
Scarcely any demand exists for
die 11 new substitute-tobacco
cigarette brands launched in the
lost fortnight, according to a
countrywide random survey by
CTN (the Confectioner, Tobaccon-
ist, Newsagent publication).

Education paper
The London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry, while welcom-
ing '.the-Government's attempt to
re-examine the educational system,
finds - last . week’s. Green Paper,
Education in Schools, a “severe
disappointment,” : “This review

;

of the, educational structure bas
vjttmed bnt to be .frustratingly
®dad4ve it adds, .

.

Wine accolade
The . Gote-Browne Trophy, - the
accolade -for English wine, bas
»®ett won tins year by a Norfolk
.‘fanner who produced- an “ex-
ceptional” wine with his’ first

ajutage. Mr, . Peter Cook, of
rttiham., Vineyards, Fulham
Market, Diss, planted his experi-
mental vines five years ago.

Mohair from NZ
Among 14,500 bales of wool on the
brighter Marianna, due to reach
UverpOOl to-night, will be a bale
.<%»ew Zealand mohair, believed
tortie the first to come to ihe
Uitfroa that country. The bale
Ww'.-be received by- Mr. . G. D.

Ajbwortivhead of a Bradford firm
b^wpoHiroleers. J

Tunnel TV
posed,, xlrcuit TV is ta be

in-
;

.the northbound
"kckwill Tunnel in ' South-East
Mtodoi^ at a. co&t of £30,500.. to
enablft police to identify

-

the
rouse qf hold-ups. more qulcklyi

V.-'-.Y::

Landesbank

Further growth of international

activities in 1976

Balance Sheet Total reaches
DM 51.3 billion

Highlights from the Balance Sheet as at December 31st. 1976

Assets -
..

Cash
;

-

Bills '

.
. ..

Due Irom.banks

TreastffybiHs,

loans,debentures
and omer securities

Due from customers

Loans$n a trust

basisA third-party risK

Trade investments

Land Rnd buildings.

Other assets

Assets of .

.

Landsibausparkasse

Total’'

768.1
' 404.9

8,122.6

•

3.512.6

25,000.2

6,143.2

3615
1862
870.4

5.897.7

51,267.1

Uabifities . ... :

Due to banks : 11,437.4

Other creditors 5,193.6

Outstanding debentures 20,042.0

Loans on a trust basis . ,
at third-party risk 6,143.2

Provisions 189.5

Nominal capital 500.0

Declared reserves 978.0

Profit ' 40.0

Other liabilities 1,020.1

Uabifities of

Landesbausparkasse . 5,723.3

51,267.1

^ trade’ bid
Hr. Greville Jahher; Labour MP
tor Leicester West,- is to demand
hi tlfe Commons on Thursday ' an

to -all British trade with
^j&nda'/. “ direct or indirect,
official or anoffidaL"

^ Bayerische

i-:'- Landesbank
Girozentrale

PX- . .
•

..

International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friendliness

• ::i-

-

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

8 MOnchen 2, Briennerfetrasse 20, Tel.: 21711,

> ;

;

' Telex: Foreign Dept.524324, Cables: Bayembank Munich
.

S.W.LFT Address: BYLA DEMM
-

’
- . .

...
' Bayerische Landesbank International S.A, Luxembourg {wboWyowned sqbskfiaM

. Deutsch-Skandlnavische ^nk AG. Fhankfurt (50% pairtfcipatton)
: T- 7: ' Asien-ftzitlk-Bsnlt Hamburg and Singapore (50% parfcipahohj
v--..-. . .

Representations: London;Johannesburg

4
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EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS
• AGRICULTURE

Speeds the harvesting

• PACKAGING

• RADAR

Designed for all to

see in

any CROP, under all types of -batteries that, require
field conditions, can be handled tenanee. . The conipa*1 -

at faster speeds and with -less introducing a baler
be

grain loss than has ever been smaller user. Prices

. possible before. This is tbe claim available on August J-

made for a conveyor belt-fed Key feature of the Fqwer-rww
combine table developed by table is a conveyor belt

Massey-Ferguson. that transfers the cut drop Ira™
Called the Power-Flow table, the knife to the au5*r- “

the maker says that although the enables the knife to bL'

„ , , _ , . . . process has been known for a much further forward or ine

FOLLOWING a successful plotted dat* Is automatically long time it has not been pos- auger than on conventional

launch last year in the U.S.. revised during change of range sible to design a suitable con- tables. t .

where 400 orders have been ob-
scales, and displayed accordingly, veyor. Now the problem has MF reports that in

Tained from American sbiDoto-
In

*i
W

!
tMm' a ^ manoeuvre been overcome by iking mining the table has given

tamed from American shipping sjmu/aL,on csd be made for any industry technology developed ments in the rate of harvesting
companies, Raytheon has now nne target with, the result auto- for coal conveyor svstems. of 15 per cent, in wheat, per

formally announced its Mariners matieally applied to all the- other Prototypes have" been in cent, in barley and 73 per cent.

Pathfinder radars In the CJJv. targets being plotted. operation for three vears, and in direct cut rape. Working in

Principal point made by tbe Some 24 different versions in X their success has encouraged the wheat, table losses have oeen

company about tbe equipment is and S band are offered with company to go ahead with pro- reduced by over SO per
.

that the screen can be viewed transmitter powers ranging from duction at MF's Kilmarnock com- As well as giving raster

comfortably in daylight by sev- 25 kW to 60 kW. Aerials rotate bine plant where an investment and reduced table l°“«-
“J®

era! operators at the same time, once every' two seconds and there programme of more than £.ro. table is claimed to improve

_ ... . . . , . . are Four sizes. 65 Vincent Square, is being completed to provide threshing efficiency and 10 baY®
Two display brightness levels

Lon(lon swi 2NX C01-S28 6172). expanded facilities for the intro- outstanding- ability work in

are employed. Echoes just
duction of Uie table and further laid, wet and tangled crops

barely above noise or sea/ram — -- - ---- - -i—*»

clutter on the first level are en- m PROCESSING
banced and displayed at high

Carton may
make many
more trips

* MACHINE TOOLS

Safety chuck for lathe
ON THE latest Monarch lathe to Powered by a 25 hp motor, pro-
be built in the UK an —

brightness. Stronger signals

which break through the second
threshold level are painted at an
even higher brightness on tbe

tube. The result is a bright two-
tone picture free from back-

Gets rid of

air

developments in the MF combine Main concept of the develop

range meat is to give a steady and

The table will be fitted as even feed of crop to the 1rhresh-

standard on the MF760 combine mg cylinder so that me sWma
for 1978 and will be optional on arrive head-first Separating

the smaller MP750. which is losses are five times greater if

making its dehut in the U.K. the stems do not arrive head-

harvest this year. .
at

$,
e Vender. ... . ___

Other new features on both Power-Flow tables will be pro-

MUCH WASTE takes place in
warehouses and despatch depart-
ments with the discarding of
cartons which are thought to be
unusable, because they are
heavily marked. But they may
well still be quite sound and
capable of long service.
Lawco Spray Out is the name

of an aerosol-dispensed obliterat-
ing fluid from Lawtons of Liver-
pool intended to block' out alL
markings, leaving a clean and
opaque surface ready for new
data. This can extend the life
of expensive containers for many
trips.

The same operation is applic-
able to paper and hessian sacks,
wooden crates and metal drums.
It is also an easy way ol correct-
ing stencilling mistakes.
More from Lawtons at 60
than Road, Liverpool L69

051 227 1212.

a open vjding spindle speeds from 5ft to
centre three-jaw hydraulic chuck 2500 xpm, the - lathe has - twin,
from Pratt Buraetti Intern*- turrets, carrying eight tooli inl
tional is being fitted. It has been. -the opper and six in lie lower,
specially modified so that the There is- a choice ©£ Xhe General
workpiece is not released if. the -Electric 590: • TX standard
hydraulics faiL '' numerical control, or tbe .1050
The ' chuck Is powered by a T CNC incorporating a mini,

rotating hydranlic cylinder with computer.
a through- centre hole to allow Available with either 315 nun
unrestricted passage of bars OFhr 400- mm power chocks with
cutting Quids-- _ ,

Tb® cylinder; repetitive 'gripping accuracy
operated from the machine's within 0.025mm, supplied 'wfth
hydraulic system, works on.; a either serrated or cross-tenon
semi-hydrostatic principle, and base jaws, the lathe Is capable
Is equipped with a non-return of turning shafts 900 min long,
valve as a fail-safe device; Tail stock diameter is 125 mm.
Pressure failure leaves the chuck The bar feed will take up to
closed. 64 mm diameter- stock, an* the

Designed by the Monarch machine will bore np to 50 mrn
Machine Tool Co., in the: US, diameter. Feed rates range from
the general purpose lathe Is built- 0 to 3,810 mm/min.,
fay Dean Smith and Grace, po Chuck details • from-. Pratt
Box 15, Werth Valley Works, Burnerd Internatlbnal, Paris
Keighley, West Yorks. (0535 Works, Lister Lane, Halifax (0422
605261). 66371).

• COMPUTING

For time
sharing

Casts expensive metals
whfi

meter high unit _

Acidity at a glance

ground noise which displays frUIT JUICES, jellies, treacles, machines for next year will in- duced in 14, 16 and'lS feet sites
weak signals at one brightness S3ndwich; spreads and similar etude improved engine cooling. Details from Massey-Ferguson
level and strong ones at a higher viscous foods of a homogenous Increased unloading height. (U.K.). .Banner Lane. Coventry
level

- nature can be processed in a cen- armchair type cab seating and CV4 9GF .(0203 465211 k
Thus, a ship will be seen over- trifugal de-aerator developed by

all at the lower level with masts the Alfa-Laval group.
and superstructure painted as OF stainless - steel and cone-# INSTRUMENTS
superimposed bright spots, shaped, this 1.5 meter high unit
Coastline terrain will he at tbe is wail-mounted-
lower brightness while the build- directly linked to

ings and high landmarks will aQ d pipework system of a pro-
show as brighter areas. duction line, and is fitted with a HAND-HELD battery powered ironies with a built in print-out
The radar has an anti-sea high-pressure built-in spray pH meter offered as a low cost facility,

clutter control and an interfer- nozles for cleaning.
alternative to conventional The new Instruments, called

ence rejection unit, tbe latter a The product to be de-aerated analogue types has been the 1241 (4i digit > and 1251
low price option which com- is fed continuously through a

iatinChed by Jenway. (5j digit), are autoranging print-
pletely rejects random noise and distributor pipe into a vacuum

Quick simple measurements mg units with resolutions oF 1.0
radar interference signals chamber, where it is sprayed on

whole pH range from and 0.1 microvolts respectively.
A true motion/anu-colhsion the underside of a rotating cone. With Available for bench or rack

system electronically plots the Centrifugal forces spreads it in
J „sohitioS of Ol^H ReJdinS mounting, {he instruments are

actual and relative courses and a thin layer over the cones sur- ® ” i.-ia-Hinit Tvn «»lf rontainorf and nrnvide a
speeds of up to eight selected face. Dissolved air Is drawn off 5?c

P
ni^ Sith fns" inch high paper record of the DVM input

targets en»Wa i«<> ae b.v a vacuum pump, aud 8
signal Sut thl neaV for ax'

computer with .he toyeck. The jap»r f»m '*>. deemed pro-
m
^pptd with ,he instrument te'rnal imertace .units or cables.

cooled condenser. is a conventional silver chloride The electrical performance of

De-aerated product is collected electrode with an accurate the meters is basically the same
at the bnttom of the vacuum platinum resistance sensor for ^ the well established Datron

chamher and can be removed automatic temperature coropen- 1041 and 1051 instruments,

continuously for further process- sation over the range 0 to 100 column, two colour,

ing by a positive displacement deg- c- Another, separate.
fl0at jng decimal point digital

punio. sensor allows measurements to printer has a drum type inech-
Throughput will depend on be made of temperature only. anism giving a clear unambi-

plant capacity and the viscosity The unit, known as the 3030, guous read out on standard
of the product, hut is variable is housed in a rugged metal case paper. Print-out can be com-
up to 2000 litres/hour. The and runs on eight HP7 or manded manually or remotely oif

machine will operate in tern- MN1500 batteries to give about can be automatic, at intervals of
peratures raaging from 40 to 50 2.000 measurements. More from from one print even- 10 seconds
degree? — maximum de-aeration 26. Broomhiils Industrial Estate, up to three prints per second,
is obtained by pre-heating the Rayne Road, Braintree, Essex Datron is at Meteor Close Nnr-

. - ~
(0376 26268k

• ELECTRONICS

Micro-board
from Intel

Now your international
customers can dial

you toll-freefrom-
Zuricn, Geneva, Madrid,

Amsterdam, Frankfurt
Brussels, Barcelona,

and Bahrain.

London 723 61 n 7?

products to 50 to 55 degrees C.
Called the Cenlri-Vac. it is

claimed that the machine is
** gentle ’’ in processing food pro-

ducts. Foaming at filling stage
is eliminated and cleaning takes
about 15 minutes.

Details from Alfa-Laval Com-
pany. Great West House. Great
West Road. Brentford. Middlesex, DIGITAL voltmeters have been
TW8 9BT (01-560 1221). introduced by Datron Elec-

Measures
and prints

wich Airport Industrial Estate,
Norwich NR6 6HQ, Norfolk.
Tel. 0603 412126.

THE. latest single-board com-
puter from Intel makes use of
its more recent 8085 central pro-
cessor microcircuit and will be
marketed as the SBC-S0/05.

It can either be used on its

own as a computer' in end-user
systems or can be es^anded
with other SBC-series cards of
associated electronics to give
any desired arrangement. Its

low cost and bus structure make
it a good choice for distributed
and multi-master processing be-
cause no extra logic will be
needed to implement such
systems in most cases.

The board houses 512 bytes
of random access memory1 and
there are sockets for two elec-

trically programmable- read-only
memories to provide either 2000
bytes or 4000 bytes of program
storage.

Input and output are provided
by 22 lines which can be pro-
grammed to transmit in either
direction (input or. output), or
in both. Timing levels for the
TTL serial port —- and other
functions — can he produced by
the on-board programmable 14-

bit serial timer. There is a four
level vectored interrupt systc-m.

More from 4 Between Towns
Road, Cowley, Oxford 0X4 3NB
(0S65 771431).

FOR CASTING expensive.. toxic,
or reactive ' metals, an

. .electron
beam centrifugal . furnace has'
been developed by : Leyboid-
Heraeus. Its design concept was
shaped by the special care
needed in alloying and casting
the plutonium alloy pellets, used
to power cardiac pacemakers. -

The machine’s cabinet is fitted

with a glove-box for loading and
unloading, while all other steps

in the process are remotely con-
trolled from outside the cham7
ber.

Metallic pellets are- electron

beam melted under vacuum in
water-cooled copper crucibles.

Pellets of the metals -required

£o make an alloy are held in

separate compartments-
in -the

crucible. When they have been
melted by the electron beam the

crucible tilts to bring them to-

gether in its centre, and con-.

tlnues rocking to make homo-
genisation complete. .

The alloy is allowed to solddify

and the swinging crucible tips it

into a gravity moulding crucible
below. While the "electron beam
is again melting the;:pellet the
centrifugal casting; mould, trader

the crucible is brought up to
2,000 rpm. The molten alloy is run
from the base of the crucible in-

to the spimring mould, and the
high., “g” forces the metal into
every contour.

The maker says that the pro-

cess has ' several advantages.
There are small spatter losses;

slag is automatically removed
when the component metals are
combined in the swinging
crucible, and process time is. re-

duced.
More from Leyhold-Heraeus,

173. Greenwich High Road, Lon-
don, SE10 8JA (01-858 1127).

FOR USERS of the 1100 serf
of computers, Univac ha:
launched a high volume tim-
-sharing system (HVTS)
charge, allowing the exp.
.of ' time ' sharing termin
systems from. 50 to 2,000 units:
The new package will - prov

most useful to users with a su
stantial batch requirement ...

wish to simultaneously handle
time sharing load. >
-.HVTS- can. be used as .^

l*rf

“stand alone” product on e’i

1300 computer dedicated to tintf
sharing, or in a mixed environ
meat of hatch; demand and. rea-
time applications. f

Thus .the user of a 262f
-Sperry Univac 1100/11 would &
able to support 50 Ume sharin'
users, while a 1100/21 with 393

1

of iaemQiy could support - IOC
several hundred could be co£
nected to the- 393k 1100/t
machine using HVTS. Univac
on 01-387 TOIL

More on
the disc

POLLUTION

DOUBLE-SIDED, single-
doubledensity “floppy 1

drives from Control Data,
9406. provide a maximum unf-^se
matted storage capacity erf 1.6

bytes of data using IBld Disked

:
he

- a

aft-

t to

=1he

p it

Swn
foil

dihnd
tyftns

Spraying pests

2 or compatible storage medi £
ay

At the same time the romr>a‘-haS

FOR PROFESSIONAL pest can be adjusted to give cone

control work, a stainless steel spray, fine fan spray and pin-

Wellcome Industrial (Pesti- pressurised with a hand pump-
tides). Ravens Lane, Berkham- An injector needle attachment
sted. Herts^ HP4 ZDY (04427 is available

1

for the lance for
3333). penetrating wall voids and

Called the Hudson Tek. it can similar otherwise inaccessible

be used with all oil solutions, areas.

water emulsions and wettable Tbe maker says the unit can
powders, and the complete, unit be used as a self-contained

can be dismantled and cleaned sprayer in warehouses, food
without the use -of any tools, factories, hospitals, schools;

Equipped with a short curved hotels, as well as outdoors on-

brass lance, and a nozzle which refuse and recreation areas.

At the same time the compa:£

has introduced an enhanced vlhly
sion. of - its mlcroprocesstiicr
controlled flexible disc- sitels
system, the CDC 9474. Ifere

h

porating one or more of
double-sided drives, the ari
9474 provides up to 6.4m. b.-;

of unformatted data' stor.
-

:.

capacity In a four-drive c*£

figuration.

Likely applications of the nS
units will be in small busing
computer and intelligent '.& 7
minal systems, dedicated mj’
computer system installation .

and in terminal, word processj* 1

and data entry equipment CFl^J
22a, St James's Square,
don. S.W.I. (01-930 7344). 3*n

f

:
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A FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

:R 9 1977

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on British

Columbia and the main headings of the editorial synopsis are set

out below.

ECONOMY A friendlier attitude .towards business since the last

provincial elections and the province’s strategic trading position on the

Pacific have assisted a gathering economic recovery.

FOREST PRODUCTS The gloom is clearing as U.S. demand for building

timber and newsprint recovers from recession.

MINING The Government’s more helpful approach to the taxation of

resource industries has revitalised the industry and brought in much
reeded investment.

FISHING The declaration of a 200-mile zone by the Federal Government
could generate a strong recovery in an industry troubled by competition

from foreign fleets.

ENERGY Coal potential is being evaluated with a view to forestalling

rgy problems and developing an industry with export potential.future energy

SHIPBUILDING Although small, the industry has a number of yards
producing smaller vessels and federal aid is expected to revitalise several

of these.

FINANCE Criticism of the Vancouver Stock Exchange should subside
with changes in the regulations: recognition of the Bank of British
Columbia as more than a regional bank.

TOURISM Increased promotional activity and the appeal to Americans
of the Canadian dollar exchange rate promise good times ahead for an
industry based, on the scenic attractions of the Rockies.

TRADE Exploitation of British Columbia’s position on the Pacific.

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT The Federal Government is sponsoring a
programme to create employment opportunities for northern residents

of Indian origin.

LIFE IN THE PROVINCE The British Columbian Government's
compassionate attitude to senior citizens and its tolerance of different
life styles.

The proposed publication date is September 9 1977. Copy date is August
26 1977. For full details of the synopsis and advertising rates contact:
Antony Brown. Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 246. Telex: 885033 FINTIM G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

TM content end publication data of surveys In the FhuncUl Times are subject to cthanse at tbe discretion
of tbe Editor.

-^Construction Industry Training. Board (Otl’B

)

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
J ti

- 1-

Applications are invited for the above appointment

Tbe Construction Industry Training Board was established ip 1964
by statutory instrument and the membership includes employer, trade

union and education members appointed by the Secretary of State for

Employment.

The Board's primary concern is to provide a service tothe construction

industry in identifying and meeting its training needs.

The Board conducts its operations through an Industrial Committee
structure representing the principal interests in the construction industry.

The Headquarters are at Norbury near Croydon and there is also a number
of regional offices.

The Chief Executive must be able:

a)

b)

cj

d)

to ensure that the Board and Committees. are correctly informed
on all aspects of CITB plans, activities and financial matters;

to advise the Board and its Committees on a]] aspects of policy, and
to co-ordinate the formulation of policy proppsals at staff .level;

to manage the staff organisation and -ensure effective- Working
relationships with the Board and its Committees ‘and to ensure
that staff activities are cost effective and carried out within
approved policies, plans and budgets;

to develop and maintain good relationships between the Board
and external organisations associated with the construction
industry.

Candidates should haye a real interest in training and a proven record,
of success over a period of about five years in a senior administrative
appointment in. a large organisation. A sound appreciation of the special
needs of a statutory organisation and an ability to work successfully with
representatives of industry are essential.

The post is pensionable and salary, will be commensurate with the
exercise of the responsibilities described above and with the candidate’s
experience.

Please write giving details of age, education, qualifications, career
experience and current salary to Leslie Kemp, Chairman, Construction
Industry Training Board, Hill Croft, High Street, Heathfield, East Sussex.
Applications will be treated in strictest confidence.
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NOTICE
City of Oslo 1972/1987 6|% LuxJr.800,000,000

External Loan

We advise that the City of Oslo has satisfied the
Lux. Francs 25,000,000 Sinking Fund payment due
September 25, 1977 in full bv credit taken for
debentures purchased by the City-

Amount outstanding: Lux.Fr.675,000,000

Luxembourg. July 25, 1977.

The Fiscal Agent
kredietbank

S-A,Luxembourgeois?

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING PREFERRED STOCK

8AXTSRJTR4VENOL
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

CORPORATION
1ST S£KF£S CONVERTIBLEBtfUDcn cmryPREFERRED STOCK

A distribution ol S0.205, Ber deoool-
tary share, less an* opo’iublc taxes
PsemdlnB on the enesentor's country
ol residence, will be payable on and
jhot Jul* 22. 1977 upon presenta-
tion ol coupbn No. II »t the - Office
of an* of the foltow»ig depositaries:
Morgan Guaranty Trust C*. of Now

^’'hleyi York. 15 Broad Street 'ADR-
„ _‘ Brussels. 55. avenue des Arts

London. 33. Lombard Street
Paris, 14. Place Vcndome
Frankfurt. BucJcenhefmer
Landstrasse 8

Banci Voeertller S.p. A-
Yla Armorarf. 4, Milan
via BonCOmoaBni 27. Rome

, Mcb and Hope N.V.
Nerenencbt 548, Aimwdim

KrediettMnk S-A..

57. rue NeW Dun*. Uttecnboury.

Rank Me

gourmet

JJppRr *nd_ dancing
twice nightly i
MOn-Fri. £a. Tei 588 IMa

PERSONAL
need, and a worry m,-." **o nun*.

‘ I?
11 r!2?*r* J U "it Is, cESSS.

riwraelt ‘ a»d SSiJf0¥t «w• unkiue Way, ^11^.^!. i*,,. S* In *
Britain's uhmi ttSSrfrvsfi? thJ.

e ^5££?*
L* .l0?*!0 4 suitableMon will M inodwnlinff a. ^vearomn w*: mntytfZL *» - n*t lor?Qar own dm: inS h*p % * J** iw-

wraal rcoalrs. o? r*nr10r
0,,i««s. ex-

malnder h CDoeerted Tbe f*-
«Hwr acopl*. Find out vZUK1P- Ol
thoughthH wav of Nsl» ,?i*l,0W iMa

.Th* Secretary, Help Dio
Appeal. 32 Dover stroei ?ta HouMnn
2AP au. 01-4Q0 attL Lcm*o«. mA

> .-

On the Site ,
.

> ’ •
'

BERRIMA, N5.W, 150KM fROM SYDNEY
TUESDAY 30TH AUGU5T AT T0AM

il *• CATERPILLAR “ Sid* BoRnn Node) 572E, S71A
and -561C 5 ALLIS CHALMERS " SMc Booms Model

.

UlXtlF. 6 *4 CLEVELAND Trandtiug MacWne*. Pip*

Sending Maction*, Chaft, Oopr kettles,- Wrapping:

Maclaines, ParaW* Offices, Stores ’and Spare Parts,

HTdrwUc Mp* Ttttifljg Egdipncac.
. ^ ...

; . Write or Pfaone for Uh/ttralpd trocfnirn'

.

. T- STRANGE m. UMFreO, :

414 Botany Road, Alexandria, N5W,. 2015,

Australia. '. Shone
.
(Sydney) M9 6055

. -rW ’-

k

PLANT&MACHINERY

Description-

TWO VARIABLE SPEED-FOUR HIGH /
.

- - ROLLING MILLS Ex. &50^. w(6q caTqr
- blade strip .production.

MODERN USED ROLUNG MAlS, wire

- rod-and.tti be. drawing pJanc—rofl-N-.
' forining machlne^-^fitting^-fiattehlng .

v
, ind cirt-to^engili iuiel-^-coId saws—:

,

presses—guillotines, etc
1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW

' >'by
1Noble .A Ltmd'witii batch con trol-far

: -
"
-carting hin^ferrous bar.-Max. capacity -

- 5" round or sqpare.7--;

1976 CtTT-TO-LENGTH UhEimax.-capacjty

.AP00 mm 2 rtim x 7 topn^coil fuH'ir’: r
'

- - ow^'uled.ahd.inv*kceflent cemdition^

1965 treble Draft .gravity. Wire
- DRAWING machine bjrformer .Norttjrv*

17"— 31".tframerer drawblocks. .

1

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-Ta-LENGTH
UNE by A..R.M," Ms«ci^i

;Q^ 7S0 mm -

- : -x. 3 mm- -. v. :

.

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING „

; and strip flattening une- . .
..

jwtil"250:KG Spooler; Ja riable speed

.

;• 6Ekhp sttnd.-"

2 JS DIE.MS4 WIRE-DRAWING.;
- MACHINE 5,OOO K/Mhr. yrWi-
-'spool by+htrvfwff'Richards. -v/.c

.

WftfrrVERTICAI. .WWBWAW1NG -
^ BLOCK k 656. ':&$

f Roll flattening machine. , .7,; ;

L -1550 -nmr YiWet . V ? -

TROtLT^rTOONGfWCHIN^ '
.

: -

’ 96Sihmwidi' V

-

rtriiTffCOlJOKW X^Twid* ...

y • .cctrvdriuous m*df belt" conveyor

furnace for use whrh * protecdv --

.l' 'atmosphere.

Price

P.OJL

PX3JV.I

P.OA^

P.OA.

pjoA.

P.OJL

PX>JL

P.OJL

J^XXA.

PXtJL

P.OJL

P.OJL

0902 ^254,yj
. . Tftftic aigr —
0902 42S44/K

.
' .Tdmr33ffe,

0902 42541

1

-• Telex 33|
•0902.42541

Telex 33 1

0902 42541|
• Telex 33

1 LITTLE U3SP »gWEbL THRg ’
L

COMPARTMENT COMPOUND TUte j
• : MHJL30' x 6".6J?.eompte«f urith SOOTCip.

drive, gear box; Irasepfaws^ed guards.

The mDl is in s«^>,WjuTTiietOn and
-

— itiay bp seen'at 319'"rime 1b
y

‘

appointment. ..'.-.- -jv--- .
-•

TEREX TS2* SCRAPERS; series iOSCKt. ^
Serial

r
Nos-: B1.0678^10619,.BHJ62T. :;-

'Y«r •Septenrtott'. WO.^ 1 with-; -..

, , Ciwimiw.Bffijiii-4
' :-•-?•.

WANTED-
MODERN USED ROLUNGJ47LLS. wfre
rod antf tube drawing plaiW^riJt -- •

P.pJl
' 092-576-%|

... Telex 627^

CtljOOQ
-eaeft-ot

66OJO00
:• -for-dl

three

7 0283 7909
Telex 336h

jdd inn ibub vion-n —-rvi, -

forming mati>ln»Wlmng^flat£ei»U5
,

an»r ctitHOtedengrir mms^eeUdsaws*—^ ; .1

presses-^tiUorifieSMitc.:
- • *

Telex 89511.

09C& 42541
/j

,V«l *-

1

j/.
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Building &
Civil

Engineering

AJitmittolth* tipliftm Gnipsttor.pi^u
POCui 4. H*IL intfere piico: Cv.sKJ-".
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' '0781*3! 3721 :20 l.n»it

Cubitts is busy in London
HOLLAR. Hannen and Cubitts Cubitts will building 113 units in ne«* an Dennis Jnbb and
Construction, ''-nndonj has a Mend of 3-atarey flats and 2- Partners,

secured bousing work in London arTd 3* storey bouses. The flats. This part of the Isle of Dogs
worth nearly 54m. One contract wh,ci wiiI mclude hom*8 for old has been known as Cubitt Town
involves farther work at Pe0P!e* ** MUU in blocks of since mid-19th century when2S Cubm,

*

si* dvreUinSs “0Ufld counnimal William Cubitt established a
e
..

"* has alread* staircases. large joinery works there and
built 4.iaa nmnes; another is on Further up the Thames, at the developed an industrial trading
the Isle of Dogs where the re* 1*1® of Dogs. Cubitts will com- estate. Even the local pub is

development area j s known as Plete work originally started by named the Cubitt Arms.
4 mbtttTown; and a thirH inmi^A- another company.. The £L5m. Tbe third London project Is _ _

4
‘ a
J
olve

! contract. awaVded by the East of bousing redeveloi^ent^ta the fO „Tni^l,
ri«T,S

d ^ f Earnet London Housing Association, Brent Bridge Hotel area for the dUj.4V]l« WOlTll
^Srhm**^** calls for construction of 119 flats London Borough of Barnet

' WY

The Twjnremead contract it and maisonettes plus five shops Under a contract worth about L —
worth oetf «-Sm. with comple- and a community centre. £904,000, Cubitts will complete OT OOllSIYlfc
tion scb^oteo for early 1979. Architects for this project are work started by Davard Construe*
Working to traditional construe- Lee Reading Harbinsou; quantity tion. The 14-month job involves TWO CONTRACTS, together
tion design**” bit Roger Walters, surveyors are William I* construction of SI flats and worth nearly £3.4m., for housing
chief architect for ^ q^c, Flanders and consulting engi* maisonettes in nine blocks.

at Stevenage, Herts., and
Lewisham. London, have been

_ _ _ __ _ ^ , , __ awarded to John Mowlem.

Jobs worth gf-SSSSS Houses and «*sw/»?a
to *e Winwiek Quay »d Birch- * uvw uuw

dwellings of traditional consiruo*
a -4 mt, f»

wood areas Of the tows. tion comprising flats, houses and

X.1 /m. Tor bungalows. Work has already
tb M- 9- * .***• IU1 i5l»fTW3 starved and is scheduled for

Tannac Water plant fijMSgLai ^sa nsrssi
P /"i |

more™a ^L&n.
f0r xhe Greater London Council

mMSTBT-non«., rnr 1 flI*K Included are 41 houses and at Rowland Grove. Lewisham.
I.
A
5l£^£«rtr«n^5

LCTI01
?
** Ik . flats a£ wrekin Drive; Wolver- In five blocks of seven houses.

i I,
*e c®ntraetS

McPhiilitw (Water hampton, for the Rugby Housing they will be of traditional con-
i wot* nuu^than £l 'm. at Warr- M^ON and Mtffedhps (Wje

Association (£420,000). 56 houses struction with brick exteriors
ington, Lancs. S J and flats at Caldm ore, Walsall, and pitched roofs. Work is now
Th, WJn% V... £450,000 contract to supply a w,te„ n”? startine.

Tbe other two contracts Involve TJT II
road works worth more than flm. f|(|lfCPC Slfffl
in the Winwiek Quay and Birch- AUU
wood areas of the town.

Water plant

for Cork

sewers

The job* were awarded by ^V^atinentPlaat by Cork *®r Walsall Borough Council starting.

WarringtQP Development Corpo-
1 p y

(£600,000), and improvements
ration *nd include a £769.000 • . _ _____ and repairs to 98 dwellings at n n **
warehouse which will he a single- The plant is to cater for 68,000 Law Hill Improvement Area for \
storey Wilding. with an area of cubic metres of water per day Wolverhampton Borough Council k/llllUIIl i

7,600 square metres, and an with capacity for expansion to (£527,000). . •
inregral two-storey office block 114,000 cubic metres. Consult- . smaller rf,ntraPt* are iPntlinQI
wit?«0 «uare metres of floor mg engin^r£ ». C^ullivan^^d

™^cont^^ ICriflifldl

H*MS

J
|Higgs & Hill award
X
-irdS

I

to Sebs^ site^LeTtS^nunow SadSblp Co-operetlve Bank. The £4^
T- Engineering by the materia! and then filling to raise contract has been awarded to

r.
.- ion Council for the the general level. Higgs andHill Henrj- Boot Construction and

: of a solid waste will also construct a railway , . ^ _

.oh at Victoria Road, siding' and access and service
dne *®r completion towards

roads, and provide containerised toe end of 1979. The architect

,-er station is to be solid waste loading areas, hard- Is P. P. Craymer.
-0-acre site and the standings and the drainage

&'£i TnlSE "cSKltin, ensiwers tor the
5*“* Art^' •»

»

^ministration ' block, contract are Sir William HaJerow 4W,UW SQ- ft- warehouse and
'.? ;?rstructurea tipping and Partners. Work bieglg& in office complex which is’ to be

ii— ir and basement. ' September and vvill take two and built at Bracknell Berks
ta a-halr -veare t0 : by j. M. Jones and Sons of

-a 1 Maidenhead for HoneyweH.

^ile glaze spacers ^ v
*m ««

°

ver *“ * due for completion- in the
:: .NIT double-glazed mm) section is an option. Vail spring of next year.

of Sunday's Well. Cork.

Hill lla mm
i|i|j

[0-

Office block

and factory

-V-NIT double-glazed mm) section is an option. Wall sprine or next vear •

;dow fabricators are thickness for all profiles .and
& J

; obtain a range of sizes is 0.5 mm. and the extra- n __ _
spacers from sions are normally supplied.in VpfbV’t' olo

'-Alcan company. 4 metre lengths. $pctiomi/are mVUH XldlC -
‘

'^ioas are offered, available drilled (for use with
.
'19 mm wide, with silica gel) or andrilled. r— JP"! 1

;rf piece mouldings if. Details from Minate^ Mad- W f|JS : i, I ='lTl-.
-n^ mnk-PT save tbat l»a7S Yn^i,ert-;«l Vctnlo .Ttnctnl ^ u" Z.****~ne maker says that leaze Industrial Estate. -Bristol

sheers are more rigid Road. Gloucester GL1 5TS <0452
^spacer tubing- in 25062), .

am might open in

^ alum^mm-to^ass Roadwork
/™*±**‘,awarded <?

SP™ •- -
B w. iroi.

Industrial Area for Redditch •!

^

Development. Corporation TM PI 1 1 TIPC
^fY/

4r
(£202,000). and sewers at Dene“I 1 .* •'• '-.y If

i

}
Road, Rowlands Gill for Gates- GEORGE WIMPEY has' been

!

i JJ , ,! .fi. //y^y>1 %/i head Borough Council (£52,000). awarded a contract by Foster

1

'
: B'l I. I

!!
; ). J, . «3l?Li »11 • ' ji/h/J4’/ Wheeler for the erection of off-

LJ!m IjJlIr.'ili J I J '\fo «:A site mechanical facilities at the

IwPMy j, Office block
^ZjMtUk IM ~

'

) J £ j lation of equipment and pip«vork

iuiiiii^ifc
~~

li?»Ti IH > — Qflff TJIPrnrV up t0 60 inphes in diameter1 ^ aUU -ta-UlUlJ connecting
t

the
B
incoming pipe-

BI B3BT JM) M Hi ~ A CONCRETE block manufactur- pipeline systems to the process
• '

- W fi (jir) EH H WW iw|jPBr«f T ing plant is now being built units, storage tanks and tbe

/lLl3 at Cotes Industrial Estate, tanker loading jetties. !t has an
• 7M*

I j _ |
M I

f
f.ffjT

‘^£3:WW 1-MWBr Alfreton. Derbyshire, for TAC estimated value of £4m and is

**agB5*f 1

~
Con^urtional Materials by Sir due^ for completion in October

s?*. ~~ --
~

- tender figure is £lfi5m.. covering a i a

^-n* sa±gim \\MJr the block-making plant, office ACnPCfriC———MM—BylqM accommodation and concrete *-

— *= paving stacking areas. The ,

single storey factory will also WQC|A
Cementation Ground Engineer- ir* 1 a_ i* * accommodate slurry tanks, two T » ttiJl-V
ing. F iJlll r-tanmna QPrVIPP lowers enclosing sand handlins j
Cementation is to apply 50mm iJVl v lt'V equipment and lime ana cement rPTflOVPfl

of gunite to the exterior surfaces TO CARRY out quality control when caused by faulty building sUos- The plant is expected to tVIUVTk/U.
of the towers and additional re- and Iftplt diagnosis of the materials, for example concrete, come mt0 operation in imd-1978. a NEW asbestos waste handling
inforeement is to_ be- embedded methodk and materials used in aggregates, bricks, mortar

. or Manaeine consultants for this sen-ice is to be offered by Biffa

('DTliTOnfn protection- against corrosion. Engineering \u Laing Group used to cheek supposedly sound and Horbury and the architects Waste will be collected in fully

WvvaiU The contract is to be .undertaken. compMy), has established a-test- materials in structures. -are Steele Associates:- enclosed sealed containers each

__
over an 18 month period. ing and advisory service called Petrographital examinations c .

colour coded to ensure instantC NTRACTS totalling over £t)m. The contract is believed to he Petrosrap hi cal and Indus- can be carried out on finished .

Alfred McAipme recognition.
bave been •'JJ^^ScottHalc. one of the largest of its kind trial Microscopy Section. ' concrete to assess, the cemLt

.

S

,

S{?
e
™iOItS“ nf

W0
?on J?!?-*- The company says that from

ic.Ti* 'iSL:
M1
!K

n
?ver undertaken ^and The -section will use the type, to identify aggregates,

f_

f
-fJSPSSt 0116 time an asbestos waste col-

J?
part of a Central Electricity methods of petrography (study -determine cement-aggregate^^JI^, lection call is first logged a

single ‘Mr-riappimv

p

ene
?
at5°|. ®oard PTOgramme 0f roCk) to make detailed ratios and to assess various J^: n̂<3?Jnr

w
th
f5LJ_ strictly monitored procedural^ngle carriageway and lyludes for strengthening cooling -towera analyses of buUding materials, causes of deterioration, for ®“«L?l°? L£“f*rtJfc!? programme will be -followed

p:?aKsBSB

• y v .
for strenginemng cooung .towers uaiys(s of fauUding materials, causes of deterioration, for programme will be -followed

-
•

and- brining them into lme_with JVojra- ^fciriz they will make re- example carbonation. aggregate- 6«aP*W- M??-‘ -right through to disposal. -

rtO'lRWSF ' -SS^fSf6^**Si
lirayS

4«
aBi a cUTOnt d®8*®) requirements, commendations to cliento—^this cement- reactions; sulphate and .WWv •••:: v— Biffa .maintains specially

I..
f ‘

•: C - hr- Bald to be, important when chloride attack, and frost action. Another contract, awarded by licenced land fill sites which ate
.WILLIAM TAWSE, a member of J2i n i!S

0Uated earthV01*s .*“d
1i^41a "dbaliitc with aggregates from The section also examines and the Central Electricity Generat- now fully equipped to receive

the Aberdeen
.

Construction '
. l\ PPIIS IIItIt - relatively untried sources analyses dust, and carries out ing Board, and worth almost this type of waste.

Group, - haa been awarded a ^
earthworks and 1 ^vvuj

, ; abroad. ’ dust counts (asbestos and free £266,000 is for civil engineering Details can be obtained fromAdvanced
.
earthworks.uroup, .- nas oeen awarded a ^ " j thi wmvid

I

m

T

r
£542,000' contract by the Scottish *,«/« rt,^So

U
u

V Pryv*sion or -'in rases 01 aoienoraiion in siucai. ana imiiuuig wujks at a suw uie cuiupany at iviugsmiu.
Development Departinent for the i.VL.u s

«
D
i
vays

j
n HflQUITAll €1flOA existing buildings.’, these tests Details from Ground Engineer- station at Pentir, near Bangor, London Road. High Wycombe.

Scrabster road improvement ?°o=
Wl
SL

tbe
i?-

lure d
x
Ua

JJ
inl oI lUalllivJLIaJUVV ;tra ce the problem hick 10 source ing on 01-953 6144. North Wales. Bucks.

nMr 'Thnnn f-ftWce 5.-®* ^ SCCtlOV of Grafton . I-

relatively untried sources analyses dust, and carries out ing Board, and worth almost this type of waste,
abroad. ’ dust counts (asbestos and free £266,000 is for civil engineering Details can be obtained from
••In rases of deterioration in silica). and building works at a sub- the company at Kingsmill,

:
- -*i. *.1* »

- --
4 . 7-Jie rightshutter-

.
.t the right price..

•
' ;t the right time.

flutter
7 Limited

. . - Industrial Estate,
*

. ntts NG16 6LE. -•

' 1 H
5tey 811081 -

.
-

. - 377370 ^

I
-'

'

:

^^wlthTlill 10year
^Kinsurance cover

. "^VAlton sq. metres laid in Europe since 1967-

.um roofing systems reduce re-roofing

* \ id still cany full 10 year Insurance cover.

.
'

^
'.'

'^Naftonal A Local Derbigum Approved Contractors.

Euror^of Ltd
. Rd. Wrkby Industrial Estate, Uverpool L33 7UZ

j.s7 TEU 051-546 4411 .

near Thurso, Caithness.
street nTto Loughton Road are A LONG-LIi^E nickel cadmium

Work Is due'to star] in August part of
P
th° contract which ^ battery requiring virtually no

and will take about. 34 months to Worth nearly £1 4m maintenance and aimed at appli-
complete. Tbe new road will im- AnothOT job is for the London cali0ns au<* « emergency

-

prove .the., present narrow Borough of Harrow and is nhase W switch tripping; and fire

approach to Scrabeter Harbour oneof the Marsh Lane foul Sjwer alalTn systems has been put on
which is the mainland terminal ^ stanmore Value of this con^ the

1 market by Chloride, Alcad.
for' the Orkney roU-on/roll-off.ftS jSflS9 «»

lue 0 ^ COn
Called Uniblock, it breaks

ferry. away from
.
the traditional con-

Tawse has also been awarded ifT A. t Ba cept of such batteries which -are
a contract at Breasdete, Isle of lr usually made up from separate
Lewis, '-by the • Highland and *Ayl uiiMLrl.mMsl.lr cell units. - Instead, the' battery
Islands Development Board for « -T" . consists of five integral 14-volt
pier and roadworks valued at #1 A|i'vy/\i*n fM cells incorporated into ' a
£270.000. UVJIJLt VJi'vU resilient plastic case containing
—.

’

|
• a relatively large amount of

i^fl m by aircraftHl MH flll «B J - is that the topping-up. interval

1, J1 MlH MOLTEN asphalt at 140 degrees Under average conditionsW C. is-being carried by air to a becomes seven to ten years.; -

•
• i -

- ' remote site-in Alaska. \ The battery, which Is easy to

fUlllf • Tbe hot asphalt Is flown, 5J500 handle and has good protection
UpIIIT gallons at a time from Anchor- against dirt and corrosion, is

"__Z.
’

' _ ' “fie to McGrath, a snail settle- available in ' capacities of 7.5,
220 bliles away. 12.5. 15.0, and 27.0 ampere-hours

VIIIIUIIvv -Loading and off-loading is done at the ton-hour rate. All are in
. hy meankof high pressure pump- a common case size of 272 x'Z14

infl ing -into tour tanks in each of x 275 mm. and the weights range
HI Ilf • - tte Bercules aircraft being used, from ft5 to 10 kg. Connectors

It* i*.stated that it takes only 30 can be posh-on or bolt-on."More
wfl UftClF ndautes to load the 20^)00 kilos from the company- at Union

. |%# IvUI and the same time to unload it- Street Redditch.' Worcs. ’ B98" The asphalt is being used to 7BW (052
,

i’ 02351).
V1A|| ’ P*7« an airstrip by Alaska -Inters

llVV IlUvvl national Construction for the !^1«—T- .. Alaskan- ,^ate Government JHOUS1I12 100

trace the problem “back lo source ing on 01-953 6144. North Wales.’
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(D(T)VWTS

'
,

- ' Take the stresses and strains out

’ DurspedaiisttransIations.Get

, :-.;4 n done byWTS professionals

.. • V* > understand yourjndustry*/

.
•

:

^
^slatiori (including fest Telex and

^"^^copier service),interpreting,-

;:
-:
;'’:;^.'isettingand printing.Sendfor

„ Jiureon

-S today.

•

' r*HCATRANSLATION SERVICES LIWTK)
.. O' WNGSVVAY,LONDONWOBflJU •

-
^ K. ’HONE: 01 -240 5361.TELEX'23209/2^1602

rational Construction for the TT— _* • _!_
Abufkam ^ate Government riOUSIDg JOD
Cementation to Bullock
Tinll mi7D ' CONSTRUCTION OF 150 flats

fTlll I'l VV and houses in Tolladin e Road,
r -- Worcester, is to be undertaken

cfw/mrrt-U by D. T. Bullock.

jirBIlS? i n The £1.35m. project is a pack-
•- ™ age-deal design and' construct
SEX- COOLING towers at. the contract and is to be carried
Eggborongb -.power station at out in conjunction with the
Coote1 tm Humberside are to be National Building Agency tor
strengthened by gunite under a the Artee Housing Society.

. sub-oontract worth about £800,000 Work has now started and the
awarded"' by main contractor contract Is scheduled for com-
Bterrmn and - Partners, to pletion by .the end of 1978.

IN BRIEF '

.

• 14-man team from Tarmac Agricultural 'to Christy .and
Roadytone at Matlock, .Derby- Norris. . The original plant was
s^^Tlaid LOOO tonnes in under damaged by.flre last year.-

.

ton Tiotec*. while woridng os the The. -main .London office of
12

' kilometre Ripley-Swanwlck White. Young and Partners, has

bypass.' in Derbyshire. Tarmac moved from Putney to- Albert
sajs flds js a record. More than Bridge Home, Albert Bridge
2> torilis maintained a constant Road, London SW11 4PL (01*228

supply.from three asphalt plants 6471).

Ur mure .the operation went m ARC Concrete of Aghby Road,
riuooihly, . Shepahed, Leics^ has won an,
•cCE^ .: Building SerHce®, .* order valued at more - than 1

branch:, of Redpath Dorman £100,000- to supply precast, con-

-Building Division, is to erete pipes, for a sewerage
bufld * i ftorey medical centre- scheme in • Camberaanld, Scot-

atTScQnthorpe for British Steel laud. The main contractor, is

.Corporation. Jacksons (Edinburgh),
• SperiaHy designed electto-

pnetittatic test rigs have beep — — — — "*’

j

restalWd by SIT OJ-IU Gas MANPOWER SUPPLIERS
Comrbls: ^ Birmin^iam to ea- TO. THE MIDQLE EAST

"

Yellas' PVtJ Ltd* !

paay fo* ill testing requirements. JJL-fBSEy’•^V^nSSlTDfi rigs 7wiU also provide a 7omt, Bombay 400 021, INDIA.

diagnostic service for customers. Telex 01M3?4 •

• An '£825,000 contract to build
.

vjc.
Qje ‘-ToWnsesd min at Stroud, Tdt Om 502T»
Glos. hu been awarded by RHM »

' y' A;

i*'X ";s /'K-.-V
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You haveto look closelyto see the

real differencebetween portable cabins

Point, Bombay 400 021i INDIA.

Telex 01M3?4
'

,
ILK. •mjvirTmr;

Tdt nyrannp

;Look at the difference in cost.
.

Natural^, we can only speak forTerrapin, but

our portable cabins are builtwith great care

and to a t^igh specification.

, ’Terrapin portable cabins can be-the

instantanswer to youraccommodation problem.

They arrive fast and go into immediate service.

You can h Fre or buy. And the deal can

be as temporary or permanent as you like.

We'll help.you.decide,

:
. Use a single Terrapin portable cabin.

.

*

Ora number ofthem. Individually or linked.

Even as.JWp-storey accommodation,

>

:

:

.^Ybu have a choice ofeight basic

floor sizigs up to 320 sq. ft

Orwe Qan quickly build a made-to-measure job.

Shower-units and toilet facilities can be
'

included^fyouwish.

,v,Not in such a hurry? Then consider

aTerrapip unit building. Made to high

standard^,with many low maintenance options.. •

Post the coupon today -'there's a lot more
to tell you.

.

*For a portable cabin of320 sq. ft. floor area,

P^Please let me have ful I details of Terrapin unit

Zi buildingsandportable cabins.

P Post to: Terrapin International Group ofCompanies.
WA Bond Avenue, Bletehley. Milton Keynes, MK I Ijj.

p Telephone: Milton Keynes (0908) 7497 1

.
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BY DOUGLAS JAY
.< *-.

.

r j : • t

WAS MR. HEALEY right to an- longer take decisions, but are political field and demagogic it; apd=decli*ftBg fliat he will at

nounceon July 15 a whole series over-ridden—r*s- has finally exaggeration at the .place of ‘the same rime: impose most of

of tax concessions and price happened to Mr. ^Fack Jones— work. the brakes which he still holds

controls when he had received by mass votes at conferences ^ conditions where a
.
pay in his,hand~-

.. .

no assurance of pay restraint in which are not accountable for . explosion has started a price Will this work? The serious

return? Why should, the Gov- the consequences of ' their spiral, as in 1974-77 -in the U.K., arguments for It- doing so are

ermnent maintain dividend con- actions. a .
government can broadly two.,. First the- alternative --of

trol. price control and food sub- The hard /underlying facts, follow three courses.
.
First, it tough unilateral government

sidies if there is to be no which so many-are now ignoring, can abandon pay policy, as. rates restraint risks direct confrotrta-

corresponding pay restraint? and ignoring at our peril, are shoot .up, mid pump out tion, strikes, unemployment and

Why indeed should everyone ex-

pect a rise in nioney wages

every year.

The alternative course would

have been for the Chancellor to

say that he can offer no further

concessions until a pay agree-

£( A great and precious opportunity has

been missed this year of establishing a firm,

’ISo
civilised and fcstmg incomes policy which

could have ensured full employment, stabi- And all budget' history shows
!

. / that a Chancellor's concessions

lity and growth.99 are usually forgotten in two

to say Yes or No—with the clear

understanding that if it says No,
the strictest monetary and
budgetary restraint would be
imposed. Ministers might per-

haps have been wiser to make

lower growth, simultaneously.
Secondly, perhaps the Income-
tax, child .benefit. Price control

and other “sweeteners” will
psychologically moderate, pay
claims and discourage strikes. J
am frankly' sceptical about this

lattter argmenL , One of ;Eraie
Bevin's sayings was: “ A rise is

all right, till-you get used to ft.”

days. Indeed , this time the
miners ' and railw&ymeti an-
nounced farcical pay claims

even had time
-dear last winter that they in-.

First> ^ pay rates rise sufficient purchasing power for wn̂
e
,h-?K5^tended to use such restramt if ^er than, production over the every potential worker to be Wh»t ho «iH

necessary, rather than appear ,, economy prices eenerallv employed at the higher rate.
t0jvad what he said.

-to sit back and allow the gov- 7>
whS4T till Sris [Tour rase would with claims are not

-emments of the country to fail -5? Z^fh^oh»i ~>rtnintv lead to moderated, last, week's con-
cessions will .'only make the

are repeat in 1979 the disastrous^on "““.“d

ihauds than seems to hare h^n^ jmd matted.JgiUW Te^oSer peri/d of recession
’

y5^th
,
e^sj

Q

0
,L

r

j£jrealised in recent months. J to this and not toe other and unemployment. Secondly, **“* tf
.
stnke

f
hrea* out and

in world oil prices and the of pay resmunt, can impose all

wretched Government may do. arithmetical certainty lead to
fnto the hands of a series of

Sec0TKnv the
’

' real
'

’ livine accelerating price inflation and C
.
<
2’?*?P

5

"trade union conferences. "Gov- +»,* mmt in 1979 fl,° Hi'a,!tTn',c situation

Merriments nowadays have rather
:ra0re economic levers in their ^etemined *7 *e -amount p_ro-

The one
cannot do is to prevent prices

£? Common Agri^tii^^Polky^ mentio^d above without whole economy slip back
WXV IW _ _. Ml. tnuTirriu the

fast But it can do. all the fol-

lowing things. It can hold the

'quantity of money to a limit

"set by the IMF or by itself and
.influence interest rates. -It can
•maintain a strict budgetary
policy. It can

• limits inf the public sector,

and make ft clear that wage

monetary and budgetary weaken its own controls, and

Inflationaryhave forced .a fall in ux\. rem -*« ———— —tit; frtwarria
consumption in the . last two anyJ^derstanding on pay. This JJ™

1*

years which iia iueeline with m 1978 would probably provoke precipice of 1975S C daaa*mg
fc

strikes end J£««
•“

finally a bav spiral in these certainly higher unemployment succeed. At any rate me
as labour priced itself out of the responsibility, now rests almostlet budgetary

^rcum-dances ran only force up' as labour priced itself out of the responsioimy now rests almost

stick to cash rir/T
un

.

Eces
-

1Drce u
f mariret Rut it would at least entirely on the rank and file

- both *** and unemployment ^^the i^snfil^ S in the unions, who control their

It is not the fault :of rank-and- -

unemployment and rising prices !®aders ' as effectively as the

'•settlements by public authori- file trade unionists if they don’t -where it belonged: on reckless legendary “leader.” in the

.ties will be held to a 'low understand these. truths. Apart use of
u
free collective bargain- French /Revolution, was con-

/maxim'um except where there is from the Prime Minister at .-last ing.v
•

*.: * V* -trolled,:who .-said:* "I have to

a compelling reason to the con-: year’s Labour Party conference, • a 'government’s moral -case "follow that crowd: I - am its

trary- " nobody has been- trying to for adopting unilateral restraint ' leader.” Nevertheless a great

The present Government has explain them—neither the. js all the stronger if it has done and precious opportunity has
-.unhappily been driven off this Government nor Parliament nor its utmost, as this Government been missed this year of estab-

rrigorous policy, not by any most of the Press. In the late has, to reach a continued under- lishing a firm, civilised and last-

=rational economic argument nor 1940s, under -the inspiration of standing' on incomes policy. It ing incomes policy which could

by the TUC, but by the ordinary Stafford Cripps and Herbert it entitled to say: “ We are have ensured full employment,

troops in the trade unions who Morrison, we had a sustained always ready for an agreement; stability and growth.

—through no fault of their own economic information campaign, the responsibility is yours.” But The events of the past two
—do not understand the conse- based on the Annual Economic what Mr. Healey has in fact months have, 1 fear, materially

quences of their votes. For in. Surveys; and what now looks done is to compromise—in a strengthened
.
the argument /o£

the brave new world of the like remarkable stability and true British fashion—by giving those who maintain that “ free

1970s, trade union “leaders” high employment were achieved, half the concessions he would collective bargaining ” has

(as they used to be called), who To-day we have little more than have given for a genuine pay become a menace to our: whole
-understand the realities, no party controversy in the agreement, but without getting political system.

. FT GROCERY INDEX./:/
-
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iff 3
down the cost

V BY ELINOR GOODMAN

THE REMORSEIiESS rise in the apples which had.
jf

1* '

:

cost of the Financial Times shop- lp or 2p a pound in seven?! *opk fell fiactionaH?

'

ping basket ceased in July as Good cooking apples were- diffir ful 'WPPjjH- >
lower finsh food prices brought cult to find,-, ,

-.Jeasopal .duvud-:; ofiium^ous spediti ,

a fall -is fee total bill for the .v • -Agatort - this^be f -

.

HNANQAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET- ./-

-

first time since last slimmer
. The Index, which last month •

readied; 26&/5S, fell by just over

3 per cent -in July, to 258.48.

This' ’is its lowest level since

March and means that. the
4Tndex

.

has risen by 19J27 per cent since

last .July.- : - -

The' indications are that the

increased -level of price-cutting,

stimulated last monfch, by Tesco
T
s

launch of its oew cheaper pricing

.

poticy, has .continued in - July
though some -of the products

featured- in last month's
'
pro-

motional campaigns—such as~tea
—have gone up in price:

The Index, which is not
seasonally adjusted,, usually

shows a sizeable fall In July but
last summer - the - - seasonal
decrease was smaller thin in

because of tbe

Daily Product
Sugar, Tea, Coffee^ Soft Drinks

Bread, Reiir, Ccraab ••/

Preserves and Dry Groctn* -

Sauces and Pickles .

Canned goods
Frozen foods .

Meat, Bacon, etc. (fresh) -.

Fruit and Vegetables
.

'i//;'

Non-Foods i

JULY 1977 .
'. r .

•*.

r
13l87 v ; ' /

'

• -

im-
• MJM
48J6 : '

.

4T34

:«8.93

V TSU9

Total 70J94

INDEX: 258.48

1971: Feb. 100;

prices is the dair
' -which -had fallen 3

again started 'climbir

;

c
June Eggs, which had
£ cuts of up to 13p a d<’

131.49 were costing betweei

.

.
' 79B7 more this month wh
” MJ9J . df butteri whrdi hi
. ’HM , tremely heavily p

. 1X71! June, also eased ha
- 48.00 : in, some shops.-

40-U -ibe 3p a pound
.

IdPJff . increase resulting fr
*

J37A5 ing out of Governmi
55.95^' ^fies. had 'not,, hot

. — -its toll in .the shops
78787! . when the shopping—- •• Ttie withdrawal bl.

sidy on a loaf of 1

:waa due ' to ^-take i .

. M«fr \ld149; /April- 10173;- May 1Q5J5; June jOf-QO; shops last Monday. 1

July, 107.24; Aug. TO5>W; Sept. 105L2S; Oct. 10435;- Nov. 10^48;-jn-some shops.-/ -

welSer on 'Sous J-li IlSWt Joly^ lllJ>7; Aug. 113M; Sept )ttl4i Oct, 113.15^ SkB^aaren^! of
'

• This July's fall was almost Nov/ 11: IMJI; Noiv. 18: 11449; Nov. 25: 1T4J2; Dec.>-2s..] 14.72; ^.the statutory ma '

entirelv due to cheaper prices Dec. 9: 11475; Dec. Ifc I15J7., - . •
‘

'and' were selling f

for fresh foods. The dairy, and 1973: Jan. Iirj5<; Feb. V19.25; Mar. 12033; April same price—or lei

sugar and beverage, categories - J§m* 12481; July 127^4; Aug. 12459; Sept. 12939;' Oct. 133.83; monax.-

again showed hia rises. /Nov. 135^3; Dec^. 138/26. -•
. .. „ The other big inc

Tbe largest fall was in the bill Jan. 141,41; Feb. 141.52; Mar.142^6; April 9^14333; 'Aprn. -29a. the sugar and soft

l-for fruit- and vegetables, which' •> f-IGM; Why 145.17; June 147.P7; July 14422; Ai^. 145J5; Sept, gory.- This was la

plummeted by over a quarter. 147^6; Oct, 150J5; Nov. 156J9; Dec 159.15. further increases in

-

Nearly all tbe vegetable prices T975: Jan. 16LS4; Feb. 167.77; Mar. 77330; April 77449; May 783.4); .tea and coffee,

monitored by the 11 FT shoppers
.

June 193.02; July 188.45; Aug. 18933; Sept.18464; Oct.189.79; m spite of anoti .

bad fallen with potatoes, at-' Nov. 194.78; Dec 201.90. ' turers1

increase, 4.,

between 5p and 7p a -pound, -1976: - Jan: -208J3; Feb. 211£1; Mar: 21460; April 222^3; May 226.78; 11 supermarkets m ;

costing half last month’s price*. Julie 22282; JuIy 216Jl; Aug. 22134; Sept. 23034; Oct. 22738^ held* their coffee pi.

'

and cauliflowers and onions down Nov. 24133; Dec 24482. last month’s level.

by a third. 1977: Jan. 251.03; Feb. .253.96; Mar. 25637; April 25832; May 263J4; shops the price. hac>:

The only exceptions were . June 266J8; Ju^- 75444 ..as mud; as 32p. ...

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

over

an increase in pessimism
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

WORRIES ABOUT STRIKES, take a more gloomy view about and men-in-Hon-mannal-jobs they were better

and increased concern about tiieir - financial prospects than stayed about the, same -as in with a year ago ros--

.

unemployment, made people , men from the same background, June, reflecting the feet that in 'cent., in June to 1£.

more pessimistic at the beginning express the same view in July as general people are' taking the July. This 'meant .

of July than they had been a they did in June, with pessimists same, view about the future as portion of people

month before. outweighing optimists by 9 -per they were seven months ago. off in July outnui

Thfl latest «rarw»v nt consumer cenL In the same fway the six feeling things had - •

confidence carried outby the
Thou8h fears about inflation months moving average figures 33 per cent in.Ju-.

British Mark^RweiSch Bureau remained the most frequently for “past prosperity’’ has shown 37 per cent in Jt

tor the Financial Times; shows
the lowest .figure s

numl appears asa irfaltet of record only.

?>• -- - -./• 7-- V?-

Minolta CameraCo., Ltd.
Osaka , .

DM 50,000,000

5%% Convertible Bonds due 1987

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIBOZENTRALE

DAIWA EUROPEKV. TA1YO KOBEFINANCEHONGKONG
Limited

BERLINER HANDELS-
UND FRANKFURTERBANK

firstBoston (Europe)
Limited

KLHNWORT, BENSON
Limited

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

ALAHLI BANKOFKUWUT(KS.C)

ALQEMENEBANKNEDERLAND NJC
A.E. AMES & CO.
Limited

AMSTERDAM-flOTTfflDAM BANK N.\£

ARAB RNANCIAL CONSULTANTS COMPAMVSAK.
ASIAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAPITAL Limited

BANCA COMMERCJALE ITAUANA . .

BANCA DELGOTTAROO
BANCANAZIONALEDELLAVORO
BANCO OfROMA

RICHARD DAUSACa
Bankiers

OEM OANSKEBANK
at 1871 AkHesetskab

BANK JLIUUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANKFOH GEMEINWIRTSCHAFT
Akliengesellschatt

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSA-
BANQUE FRANCAISE DUCOMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANOUE GENERALEDU LUXEMBOURG
Soci4t6Anonyme

BANQUEDELTNDOCHINECTDESUEZ
BANQUE INTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SJL
BANOUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANOUE DE NEUFUZE, SCHLUMBERGER. MALLET
BANQUE DEPARIS ETDES PAYS-BAS
BANQUEDE RAR1S ET DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE)SA
BANQUEPOPULAJRE SUISSE SA LUXEMBOURG
BANQUEROTHSCHILD.

.
-

BANOUE DE L1INTON EUROPEENNE

DEN NORSKSCREDITBANK
DEUTSCHEBANK
Afctlengesellschaft

DEUTSCHE G1ROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK-
DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK
DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

DRESDNER BANK
Aktlengesellschaft

ROBERT FLEMING &CO. LIMITED

FUJI KLBNWORT BENSON
Limited

GIROZENTRALEUNDBANK
DER 0STERRBCHISCH6N SPARKASSEN
AkUangeseHachatt

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONALCORP,

B. MET2LER SEELSOHN & CO.
MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE) SA.
MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited.

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL
NEWJAPANSECURITIESCO, LTD.

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD.

THE NIPPON KANGYD KAKUMARU
SECURITIES CO, LTD.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V1

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GfROtENTRALE

GROUPEMENTDESBANOUlEftS
PRIVES GENEVOlS

SAL OPPENHEIM JR&CIE.
ORION BANK
Limited

OSAKAYASECURmES CO, LTD.

PIERSON. HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

pkBanKEn
PRIVATBANKEN AKTIESELSKAB

N.M.ROTHSCHILD &SONS
Limited

BAYERISCHEHYPOTHEKEN-UND
WECHSEL-BANK
BAYERISCHE LANDESBANKGIROZENTRALE
BAYERtSCHE VERSNSBANK
CAtSSE DES DEPOTS ETCONSIGNATIONS
JAMES CAPEL&CO.
CmcORPINTERNATIONALGROUP
COMMERZBANK
Aktlengesellschaft

credhanstau-bankverhn
CREDITCOMMERCIALDE FRANCE
CREDITINDUSTRIELETCOMMERCIAL .

CREDITLYONNAIS

CREtMTO ITALIANO (UNDERWRITB1S)SA
CREDITSUISSE WHITEVVHJ5
Limited

T3AWCHT KANGYO BANK NE13ERLaND'H.\C

DAIWA EUROPE (DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

HAMBRO-MTTSU1
Limited

HAMBROSBANK
Limned

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIBOZENTRALE

-

HILLSAMUEL& CO.
Umited . .

E.F.HUTT0N4C0.N.V:

WbUSTRlEBAUKVONJAPAN(DBJTSCHlANm
AktfengeaaHschatt

INTERNATIONAL CREDITALLIANCE
Limited

SWJAMA-UNION INTERNATIONAL (HONGKONG)

-
ON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL

Limited

SANWA BANK (UNDERWRITERS)
Limited

A HENRYSCHRODERWAGG &CO:
Limited

KIDDER PEABODYiNTERNAnONAL
Limited

KJQBENHAVNSHANDaSBANK
KREDtETBANK N.V.

KREDTETBANKSA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
KUHN, LOEB&CO.ASIA

'

KUWATT FOREIGNTRADING, CONTRACTING
£INVESTMENT CO. (S.A.K.)

KUWAITINTERNATIONALINVES7MENTCO.SAJC
LAZARO BROTHERS 4CO.
Limited

SKANOINAVISKA ENSMLDA BANKEN
SMITH BARNEX HARRISUPHAM S CO-
Incorporated

SOCIETE GENEHALE -

SOCIETE GENERALE DEBANQUE&A.

STRAUSS, TURNBULL* CO.

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

SVEUSKAHAN0ELS8ANKEN

SWISS BANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

TTHNKAUS & BURKHARDT

VERBNS- UNOWESTSANK
. AKtiengeseKachaft

J.V0VTOBEL & CO.
V«AKOSECURITIESCOMPANY
Unvt«d

laZardfreresetcie

:LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL
Limned

DAIWASECURITIES (HK)

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limned

M.M.WfflURG-BfflNCKMANN.WRTZ
S G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

"
: '

/

WOODGUNDYLIMITED

ywaichj international ©Jftopg

that the more optimistic trend
evident in April was reversed in

July, though people were still-

feeling more confident than they.,

had been ib the spring.

Against this, tbe proportion df
respondents thinking it was a
good time to buy consumer/
durables stayed at about the
same level as in June, while,
more people ' were feeling,

better off as compared' with
a year ago than at any time
sfnee October.
The interviewing was done

from July 7-13 when the Grun-
wick strike was attracting maxi-
mum publicity, but before the
Chancellor's recent statement on.
wages

,
and prices. The troubles

at Grunwick probably accounted
for the increased number of
respondents who cited strikes as
a reason for pessimism. * -

In June, tbe research shows a
marked' upturn in consumer con-
fidence. with those expecting

Again, it was th -.

viewed . who were

.

- for this brighter pi ...

_ as in the June onlj _

. of the;.profess!oaa
- viewed said, fhey
r~off~ fhatv a^year ag^ ^ \
per cent though 1

. improved. The met. .

jobs were also fe /. .

less badly off, tho." .

ingly, women .fro^
’ background, were ^ ' : .

.

worse off than thei

with' those feellni—
got worse outnurr
who felt things lu.

by 42 per cent 'iCE PRQESI CM
npninct SB per C€

fromWomen .

homes, on the 1

shared the men's
things had Impron

There was an
per cent. In the i

people thinking -it

time to boy

i^rter

things to grow worse outnumber mentioned reason for pessimism, little change on last month the house, mainly
ing those who expected things to j

1 was cited by fewer people than despite the increase in July in tbe markedly m
get better by only 3 per cent. *n June. That reversed a trend the proportion of people feeling feeling expressed
In July, however, there was an s^cn since the beginning of the better off compared with a year women. People In

Increase In the number of people year.
.
Against this, jnore people ago._ Whereas in June- 55 per -.continued to be

expecting things to get worse, blamed strikes unemploy- cent/ of.the-aarapie thought, they .enthusiastic’., about

n

pens!

and pessimists outnumbered ment as the.cause df'their gloom were worse off than tbey had abiJity' of .
making/.

1

;
optimists by "8 per cenL than in pteviousinonths. with 19 been in^June 1976, this'. month' chases “ than.
This pessimistic view about the Per cent, mentioning Strikes in only'52 /per cent thought them- families. But the f <

ture was shared by men in all July as against. ,4 per cent in selves worse • off than--' last adults - still -show?' ;.future . .

occupations and women in June. -
-

- summer. balance of 25 pe ...

manual jobs. Only women from The six-month moving aver- At the same time, the propor- think it’s a good t -

professional homes, who tend to age figures for both All Adults tion of all respondents feeling
.
money. . .

Bid to kiU coffee margin curb
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

FOOD RETAILERS are to see
the Department of Prices to-day

in an attempt to kill the Govern-

ment’s proposals for controlling
cash margins' on coffee.

The Retail Consortium will con-

centrate its attack on the imprac-

tlcality of the. Government’s

plans, but while the argument

will be on a .technical level, the

consortium clearly .regards tire

whole principle of cash margin
controls on retailers as being at

stake.
- The consortium wants to kill

these particular proposals in the

hope. that, by doing so. it will

also- demonstrate the 'Impossibi-

lity of curbing cash margins on

any product sold in the shops.

Ten. days ago. Mr. Roy. Hat-

tersley. Prices Secretary, an-

nounced that he intended peg-

ging retailers’ cash margins on

coffee—nrdbablv at about 80 for

4 os jar of ufctant coffee.

His decision followed the pub-

lication of the Price Commis-

sion’s renort on the coffee mar-

ket which showed that thoucb

distributors’ cross nercent?ec

margins on coffee bad not In-

creased, their cash margins had
risen as the .price bad gone up.
Ur. Hattersley is proposing

using his powers under the 1974
Prices Act to implement this new
control on margins.

Until now, these powers have
only been used in relation to pro-
ducts receiving a Government
subsidy.
The retail trade is worried that

once tbe principle is established
on coffee. Mr. Hattersley may de-
cide to place similar controls on
other products. This, they argue,
would play havoc with their
profit mix.
The consortium will tell

officials at the Prices Department
to-day that there is no way a
retailer, who gets deliveries of
coffee oncea week or more, could
tell whether he was keeping
within the ietter of tbe proposed
controls:
They will claim that, given the

rate - at which- manufacturers'
prices are going . up, a shop-
keeper has to average his buying-
in -price when- calculating bis
selling price. This means that
bis cash margin may. vary
Markedly on identically priced
goods on the same shelL
Aware of Mr. Hattersley’s need

to be won to do Something, about

coffee, the consorti.
gest that rather tha.

cash margins, the--,
should consider usi’-.
other weapons.
The obvious alter 1:."'

be to impose a st£

.

mum price. _
'

This would be let* *

many supermarket! •
.

the maximum price
high -enough to ;

:-

prices necessarily cl- /

smaller shops, it v /'•

high to act as a rea ''.

those shops
. which -

buy their coffee or.
’ -

and sell it at lower

SOCIETAS

A MV T*wwa ta friendly retatlfliB

for 'bnaginative Monte wlio would

wrtnne (M owamnlt? of romblnlrui

their andal pleasure wits tbrir social

cmsdeoce.

IT yod would rainy the company Of

g Host (S' new Mends. IB tftc Ms and

<1)5, who will be anxoaitia (McKSttatt

sodsi sctivitleo then telephone:

MRS. ROSAMUNDS RUSSELL ON
(FV-32S -2748 WHO WILL BE HAPPV
TO SEND TOU DETAILS.

Ne&e ofRedemption totheHolden of:

Canadian American Finance S./r
- (Formerly Compass Finance SJi.)

i
=‘ ;

!

73A% Guaranteed Serial Notes due March I t 19TO through andincludingMarch 1,
?'

'Notice Is Hereby Given; that pursuant to Section G of Article 4 of the Fiscal
‘

I
s 1 S

T?’
“".Oa#*#-ta. elected to werci* its o;redeem on September 1, 1972 the entire balancd of Guaranteed Serial Notes outs

on such date. .
v

‘I
{ / H

_
Subject to the deposit with the Fiscal Agent tinder said Fiscal Agency Agf:

of cash in the amount required, for this redemption, the Guaranteed Serial No
become and be due and payaHe at one hundred and one percent (IGl'ye ) of the p: -amount thweof in United States Dollars, at the option of the holder either (A]
Corporate Trust Office df Bankers Trust Company, 1 Bankers Trust Plaza, Nex / s?

,

New York, or (B I subject to applicable laws and regulations, at tho office of
:

•.

Trust Company, 0 Queen Victoria Street, London,EC4P4DB, England. V;i=.

SlSF&Sti.
Seri$I ?ho

'cJd ? with aU coupons maturing^ .V; •'

ci?vv
" C

,
oup^f ?^terabf,

,
r M77 and prior thereto sir u

*

?
nd *urtondered.fdr payment m the usual maimer..From and after Set

1, 1977 interest on the Guaranteed Serial Notes will cease to accro<T
'

• ' =

Dated: July 22, 1077
.
Bankers TrustC ;

.
Fiscal Agei .:

7. ^
A.'

Y': ../‘.v

.j
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offormer polipy. S&e*gameron reports
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'AST- .14 year* the office emptqyihflst
^Offices Bareta has in inner city axtftS-

* -r

*? a

•*»
' i

!*

liv;

«'-4
* :•*

"w .t.

®“d®. e^ier by.tbs buret’s
. r- “WUfflV tofarnjiHnft utfutim;

»;“S businessmen to that although some of tfc^Jess The Lob ftas e serfes of veil
l^fore London office prosperous inner London maps and flies which enable
{

,t your company to boroughs will be included in people to see at a glance how
^
now it seems that the inner city promotion, the much office space is available in

tfwr staff has been city and the West End of a particular town, how much is

?V:Jt its entire opera- London have been spedfically still under construction, how
S " srae * excluded from this side of much it costs per square foot,
k .^bureau was set up operation. He claims that the how far the town is from
r* y number of com- only really new departure *or London and how near it is to

ift
as into central the bureau will be in persuad- airport.

H
SS ifiFfftt *° fa

?i
InteriMtional concwwto set Kur instance it takes only ak it looked as if up their head officesfcrUmdon few momeflts t0^ {J,at

« • rmncrvirt evrfAVM DnJ nfVior nortc ntf tnn-IUL rant i - « .
;
transport system and other parts of tbe-UJC. rcnt levels per square foot are

- e-

*" '

i ..

i n
Cut loosebeforeLondon office costs
squeezeyearcompanyto death

-a

;

a-,..

J? if

*ia - J-

l».

,

; w

3nf;denc£

trikes
anijj

in pess

:t
Tight to a grinding Mr. Prendergasfs main wony currentiy "runniS” £2.50
rh new office space at present is money, The LOB s Hastings, £3 50 to £4 in
rovided each year annual report which came out Svnndoq. £B50 to £805 in

S *?* i
5,000 peop!e

.

last week -

‘ * Croydon and £4 in Sheffield. In
4- h=!

’4^ already congested is running on a budget of just additum to this there are files

.
.

over £200.000. .He reckons th on all the towns in the country
yu -time the crisis has if the bureau is to do its new and these give a brief but

*
£'* 5 .?* reversed, some job properly it will need instant rundown on such things
* "^'.’.-5' argue. The mini* mately double. as population, main industries

...
'

1 uusis travelling into Because the staff is so amau and commereial interests, trans-
on each day has the LOB has always miea port and communications, ?-"*J* C- to fall and as heavily on advertising. «

,

fs housing, schools and staff „ . ... _ [t* .

^ location of Offices probably best known for its recruitment prospects.
and t0 forge strong links with effect o«be job market there.

r*2
A

.been given what campaign on the London under- All this information is col-
Briti*h embassies abroad. Local |*oP le arc needed to

'
.

be 931 entir«ly ground, which seems to have had laicd and updated by one mem- As far as encouraging clean service the office

... considerable impact. For the ber of ihe bureau's staff. Some organisations to move to inner itself, too local construction

_ sake of economy the bureau has of it is sent in by local autho- city areas is concerned, the LOB industrymay receive a boost and

*'^106 ’ followed a policy 1 of bnying rities and estate agents, some of will again rely on advertising local Rbop&eopers and tradesmen

:
-
r

advertising “in bulk
w lmt.rising it has to he carefully collected and on 'its existing liaison with beaeflffigom the influx of

-y, ‘i asked by the Gov* costs have meant a consSoerabie from such sources as news- the local authorities. Mr. °®c* 1®P*TS-

' &* '7 to persuade more erosion of purchasing .power, papers. Mr. Prendergast em- Prendergast points out that the Mr. ^Bwftidergast stresses that

1 companies to set The annual’ report notes that phasises that all the existing bureau cannot do much more w***11 wlW stiU continue

? quarters in Britain the publicity departmenlfs share data will be invaluable when the than act as a central intelligence to CT®aWe companies to move
aractice will often of the bureau’s total budge* has bureau takes on its new. ex- service. Much of the work must their °E®s .

0Ut of London—and
ral London—and it remained steady at anwtpd 39 tended role. be done by the towns and cities

n0£ ,nner «ty areas. He
1 told to - promote percent But it warns that costs that are themselves anxious to

adJ ** f™1

'J
were no£

nent "in inner city could nse by up to 30 per cent. XTpw foclfc revive their decaying centres.
part

,J
of
_J?i 1. I

LOBs remit* n
ling the London next year and this would mean a IvcW laSKS ... would ptobably still have to

first sight, it looks “giant " cutback in buying The first of
l-au, having success- capacity,

no few
workers

Sw£S2SKK&VS io is- Wvfur them." he says.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

Lesions gained at leisure

Hr.

revive their decaying centres.

p
Apart from anything else the do it.

the burean's local authorities usually have “ Now4ftat we have been asked

l and the researchers. There are .

l0 SOt upJls ®u^?Pca“ promoting itself. Mr. Predergist - And that means continuing to

J
au itself has a staff

^
eadr

«uar
.

,e« “ «*• Continent. fcp,s that in lerms of increasing persuade those organisations

lethi^of a hS SoioJS^ oierSLbSfof » employment in Inner cities, sums that do not really need to be in

f
J “L °i « *V1 ctaff can he hroueht intoTelo 1..!* «

re
*

regulations are hke thl3 are well spent When the heart of ihe capital to re-And even if the
cHen^when neces-

“UC
j J“

u ’’e favourible lhair in a company moves its offices to locate their offices somewhere
chlTOr.itwouid deaj with cheats when, neces- the u.h On the other hand the another t0Wlli it ^ a ripple else."
he LOB's sudden sary. • LOB reckons there are a num--
ne must create a M present the location ber of * real plus points on

:Visibility gap in the officers have a caseload' of 300. Britain’s side” and it is plan-

businessmen, to Initial inquiries can be answered ning to stress these in its forth-
’ ;' :gh its own forceful by Post or by phone but diants coining promotion.

'".••‘In the past— the wbo come to the LOB's own The common language is par-
- 'jown only for its offices often need up. to, two ticularly attractive to North

' -own ” image. hours of a location officer* ume. American concerns and London,
: fAntbony Prendeiv Some want geueral.advice and a with its partes, its opera houses

m of the bureau, wde ^“Se of possuuHties have and its 40 theatres, is not a diffi-

“
bis organisation is

to be talked through,- :while cuit city to sell. At the same

i about-turn at alL offers have fairly fixed tdeas as time the bureau will be able to

HEALTH and safety at work
arc matters of prime import-

ance. and the 1B74 Act legislate

mg on the subjects was
laudable. Yet, in most indus-

trial- enterprises (excepting

such pursuits as taming oil-rig

fires or breeding piranha fish),

the number of injuries

sustained at wort: is far

exceeded by those gathered
during “leisure” hours.

Every Monday in winter-time

the halt and the lame gather in

the surgeries to show off their

various injnries occasioned by
violent sporting activities,

notably rugger and soccer

played on rock-like pitches. The
summer produces a variety of

mild to serious lesions such as

those resulting from the violent

coming together of hard cricket-

balls and soft heads, plus pulled

muscles and insulted cartilages:

also the tennis brigade with “ho butted mt into the river"

their swollen elbows and pain- „„ . . .

ful backs. Unfortunately, soft
]odged m an oak tree* They Although these examples are

* lot so I shinned up after somewhat exceptional, there is

notrS.lv ££ * *>ut *»* was I to know that a lesson to be learnt from them,

no
branch was rotten? Should I The golfer was oo expert and

hurefth^
no treatment will ^^ golf club? r, Iacked seif.control; and The

y7
. , _ Then there was the angler should have known that

Sports as seemm^y innocent
dlshewellad man who squelched Jock-donkies are as insatiable

as golf and fishing also produce
in to see me soaking wet and ** ^ey are jealous of anything

casualties, some being of a sur-
aquatic weeds He looks like a rival. As to

pnsing nature. Once, when on was ^ 5ieeding profusely toe other sports injuries, some
holiday, I was persuaded to go a a^ are obviously unavoidable: but
to a golf course to attend a plus- hook was firmly embedded. It

when one sees the same patients
foured player who had broken waa ve_ to ^ appearing time and time again,

r if
8* H

f
vins

,

SP^lie<
7

a the angler fainted twice during ^ clear thpy .
Ia**

I drove him to Je local hos- o.peration which made me e
ff

ertISe or to be more chant-
pitaL During the journey I ve_ fo When we aWe - are sadly lacJunS m prac-

asked the glum patient how he had recovered, he helped be advised
had done such a thing. The ^op ‘up'’the

U,

bloor‘and to take UP less exacting
man was strangely reticent water Md ^id he jmjst msh pursuit-or. at any rate,

which made me even mor« back as the fish wpt-p hitinp well
im‘,lole 111ejr uicnniques ai

iwmiatrvt -I, may be a “is time he wiS m matter, less ferociously,

savage game, I said, but un- opposite bank of. the river. It is not my intention

improve their techniques and

extending its pre- t0 where they would 'Jikq tieir point to the Government grants

y**s. • He points out offices to be. Yet Mr. Prender- that are available for companies

h he and his staff fl**tW that even tbose who that consider setting up their
' iven two new tasks come in asking about a pajticu- headquarters in an assisted area
——jave not. be<& -told ^lar.Jnwn .often, go awatfjmth outsidoLopdon. - y \

uragihg companies quite 'Efferent, ideas juice, the- The hut^im intepds to promote
Vv of London. - , ibcation. officer has giveil.'them .Britain to the mukinationais viaiv

hat much of fee other, possibly cheaper, alterna- advertisements in intemattonal
• isting data and fives. . A and trade magazines. - It also

—ill be invaluable The task of replying to expects to take part in'U.K. trade]

-es to building up queries and advising companies missions to foreign countries

)ST OFFICE PROBLEM

V
y Carter report casts

bt on pension funding
Jiff'-w-r-fc

m -* f

-C
- '-1 •' •

t:**‘
*

i -th*

iw. yf

b*f"-

> HORT
1 report on the seen when Rolls-Royce failed. This is a compromise that

- : jved to be ji con- The' pension scheme was com- actuaries are usually wining to
r
tept when it was pletely solvent and able to pay accept providing the definition

.
week and the out-fhe value of accrued benefits of partial- is made clear. The

I.r Post Office pen- in full to the employee members danger is that when conditions

'.-’as no exception, of the scheme. are tough the company would
'
ed little comment But such a practice leads to be tempted to increase the level

the more radical the build-up of a very large of deficit. But the report pro-
r

: recommendations fund which grows as the liabili- poses that the contribution rate

of the pension ties grow. No ongoing pension should be fixed at 20 per cent
oubt on current scheme has yet reached a stable so that the charge to users
lice and dealt situation with incomings and would remain constant between
that

, is causing outgoings in balance. Finance generations.

ethink methods 4rrectorstend to regard pension .

established for schemes as having an insatiable -.p .

appetite for cash. The report LODlprOD1IS6
to a 0561655 'mm ** acceptable com-

,-u the deficiency But even though the fund is ^omise,.providing the deficit is

• /"
. * need for back large with a strong positive cash

. within bounds, for a

. - .iice in defining flow, if the actuarial value of nationalised industry scheme
If the pension the liabilities on a- discounlea wjlere jn'

resort the
- '

. ‘o total service, cash flow basis exceeds ine Government can underwrite it.

ce prior to the value of the assets, then in But it would have been more
>e scheme, then fund is technically buoNen tand

acceptable if the report had
.

" 'Mnatic deficiency for a funded situation the P«j> backed its recommendation by
. ,/= .mWbutions and rice has been to pay off tws

pwjecfion8 to ^
nme have been defiat on a formal basis. The ^ deQdt was kept

.
* -aspect of prior usual move is tojtad it over

bounds. The actuarial prorv-
: ice the Govern- 20 years, alttiough any sion is giving a lot of thought

'.>ir t0 srtrie this and this is what to.^g possibility of partial
-/ y t Office had to the Post Office is ^Qing- funding, especially of pension" :

I of paying it off. the report states, is completely
ineneasep in the course of pay-

.

unnecessary and Is imposing a^ But thfGcSert
- . burden on-orrai:use have other ideas on fund SOl-

It maintains that ttere vency when the Occupational

fik by the report P
ossibilit

TJ?
a
L?! to°Sdst so

P2&1 Board reP°rts on this

mment’s refusal ?WecL '
'

n,ere » inherent
Jient to the pen- «* 2*?J* ^ ?«*«« when ... pri«te »m-

an
jfic38

P.

us subject hai *" *"*“?
strenK

inoves away from a
,
in detail before «*n,M5 SiSiff thfSS ^^wtuation..
« of iesne

?-
e
.J2£ n» other problem of partisammmtT service pension Sterne operates omer prowem of parti

-.iTS5* «2 completely, on a pay-as-you-go S^ff.arises fnBn future in

nav basis with current pensfon pay- of the Government

SnSt meats coming out of current well bann partial
from current finding; qf pension schenBs.

S-JSSfL?.
.

"fft the big weakness of pay- is a condition for
.» mers tear It COIr « .m .. _A COIltiJpfTn +V»d senate

less someone struck you with a "Sur^y,”
-1^^ ‘^u^caii nia belittle the value of good,

dub. I cannot see how yon could hooks int0 yourseff on either healthy exercise, unlike the 19th
sustain a Pott's fracture.” side of the river?" He was quite Century cynic, Chauncey Depew
To my surprise he burst into indignant “It wasn’t my fault," wh? " I fiet my exercise

tears. “No! No!” he sobbed, he retorted, “It was a ruddy acting as pallbearer to my
“ It was all my own fault Hav- donkey. Sneaked up, he did, friends who exercise.”

ing sliced my ball a dozen times and pinched my sandwiches. No, let them all enjoy them-
I lost my temper and . . . Well. And when I whacked him he selves with reasonable care so
I threw my club away. Of butted me into the river.” Off they do not have to be repaired
course it was just my rotten be went leaving me to wonder so often—for their own sakes
luck that it flew in the air and which was the bigger ass. as well as for mine.

DistributedConfusion
There are almost as many approaches to

distributedprocessing as there arecomputer companies
* n_. 7 • 1 _ _7 * 'j t j7 • 7 / t »

right solution,

Hewlett-Packard can helpyou clear up the confusion.

Ifyou akeadyhave alargeEDP investment the

last thingyouneed is a distributed data processing

plan thatmakesyourpresent operation ohsblete-
orone that will be out ofdateitselfin a
fewyears.

Hewlett-Packard can simplify the problems of
puttingyour computerpowerwhere thework is.

Oursystems canhelpyoutomake themost of
yourpresent system, letyoucomputerisemany
functionsyouYenowdoingmanually, and still give

you central controlthrough links toyour big

Putting an entire compote1

network atyour fingertips

Ournewsoftware turns aseries ofHP 300Os into

an extremely simple and functional network.

Fromaterminalyou canuse theprograms, files

and dataresident inany interconnectedHP 3000.

* considerationwhenyoulook at the dimbing costs

ofprogramming.)

. The executive software is so advanced that it

willremain the heart ofourcomputers foryeans fo

come. Soyou cankeep adding toyoursystem
without having to scrapyour old programs.And

Just identify thecomputeryouwant to talk to, and the built-in flexibility oftheHP3000 will help you

computer.Andtheyhave the versatility toadaptto

future changes.

.

This aU-roundperformancemakesthe
HP3000 an ideal departmental computeafYbucan
dedicate it to solving awide range ofproblems

.

such as order processing, stock control cost

accountingandmaterialsrequirement
planning.

You'llseeadramaticimprovemen f in efficiency With the versatile HP-3000, whileyou’re getting

you're on-line.

With thesame ease,youcan shiftprograms
and filesfoamoneHP3000 to another: Andyou
cando localandremoteprocessing at the

same time.

Imaginehowmuchfasterremote sites canget

accurate, up-to-themiinute informationthisway
thanthey could bydependingon the overworked
central computer!

Howasmall computer
handles big computerjobs

at your.plant orsales office or distribution centre.

At the same time,you’llhave a better data entiy

systemwhich canreduceinaccurate entriesand
thus shrinkymircommunications costs. Our .

systemis also easy to expand, eitherwilhina

department orinto acompilernetwork. -

informationfrom the computeron one ofthe
terminals, the system can berunning batch
programs.

You can also useasmany as six “bigcomputer”

languages, run large programs and develop soft-

ware quicklyand inexpensively. (A veryimportant

HP 3000:THESYSTEMTHATMAKES ITALLSEEM SIMPLE
For efficientmanagement,you shoulfi havea
computer system that adapts to youriEDP

set-up while handling those day-lo-djjr

departmental jobsyouneed to aulouiate.

TheHP 3000 does preciselylhaLByfanning

aNetworkofHP 3000s,

take care ofitsown workloadand also share

programs and data bases with the rest ofthe

organisation.At thesame time,you can
communicatewithyour bigcomputersoyou

don’tlosecentral control.What betterway of
. avoidingdistributed

confusion?

**
sion payments. — , ..

-
- "it,-* pmolnvees steadily increase as. a scheme P^Sion liabilities.

make contribu- matures 50 ttie burden of ftp report comments that if
-'*

;3flrran2ed basis payment Is thrown on future this. ’is . so the regulations

• « that will be generations of users If the should be changed, but this

The funding Post 0®ce scheme was on a pay- shows a lack of understanding

iuiilcient so that as-you-go basis then a future of Government pensions tbink-
T;

- !ted investment W0*1 weU
- ha*e con- ing;:- fa ad(litjont the Oceapa-

•*
'*

Irion scheme is demned the adopting of such hQnal Pensions Board has been

pendent of the practice as imprudent. told- toireview the whola posi-

f; pect of benefits The report accepts the turn of -pension-scheme security

e. For private dangers of such a situation and and. if necessary, recommend
'

is <«=«»" la* and instead proposes the adoption of legislation to strengthen that

tih practices was a partially funded situation, security.

keep up with future trends in distributed data

processing.

Turningrawnumbers
into usable information

Yourlogcomputerhas database management
to consolidate related information into easily

accessible files. This capability is just as important

at remote sites, to allow keypeople to call upthe
facts theyneed instantly, and inan easily under-*

standable form. •

JheHP 3000 has an extremely effective data

basemanagement capability, for the generation of

forms, titles, page and column headings, data

sorted by categories, sub-totals, totals and
averages.And, through DS/3000 software, you can
callup anyHP 3000 data file inyour network,

fttakesmore than

agood product to make it

a safe buy
Support has always been a top priority at Hewlett-

Packard-before and after the sale, with on-site

trainingand full documentation Nearly 1000
'

Customerand Systems Engineers, working in

65 countries, offeryou regular maintenance,

applicationsandprogramming assistance.

So ifyouwant to take the confusion out oF
distributed processing, nowand in the years

ahead,just send in the coupon orwrite for more
information to Hewlett-Packard Limited, Enquiry

Dept XX,^Winnereh,^Wfokmgham,Berks RGll SAR.
Teh Wbtringham (0734) 784774.

HEWLETTMPACKARD

. Wfonerafi. Wokingham. Berks RGll SAR Tel: Vtokfngham 784774.

I”HP3000SERIES fl

"
1

JbrHevriett-Packaid limited. Enquiry Dept.

Wbmeish,Wfokingham, Berks RGll SAR.

Flw^fig fifflflme further details.
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car acquires
Monday July 25 1977

*-' '

A first step

to tax truth

AMERICAN and European Jection devices which are its bonnet The vehicle will duets are others. But theqnes- countries. The obYions defensive#) miles per gallon b;

car designers are on con- rapidly beginning to gain im- have an engine produced by tion =all these . companies now move is to hit bach in the U.S. the average fleet ana

verging courses for the portance as the U.S. regula- Volkswagen, a tranaaxle by a face is whether. they should put companies’ own home base — 1985. Chevrolet, the

first time since the Second tions on fuel, economy' and; GKN subsidiary. Hardy Spicer, down plant and make acquisi- and the Americanmovetowrds.sidiary, has deveiope1

(World War. Breaking the rule emissions become more stria- and steering by Burinan and. lions in the American market European-size cars and Euro- commercial diesel

of silence about new models gent Cam Gears of the UJC Add to or continue to. build simply- on technology has given the intends to test marfcf

which Chief Executives impose Mr. Ford, in -the interview this- a new American Motors direct exports from European big British and German groups this autumn,

upon themselves, Mr. Henry ^th the Detroit magazine, vehicle which will also have a plant an advantage which they ought The ^ European

Ford, has recently revealed some Automotive News, in which he. Volkswagen power unit and a ^ component
not t0 miss'

,

' "^ch co^d ben5t

'intriguing ..details about a spoke of his new modet spelled clutch made by Automotive
companiegi . wtich Ironically, however, the US. aus trei^ towards

vehide due to be launched in out how far tiris manufacturing Products of the UE, and the ^ declsjon^
manufacturers have been the Bosch andCAV. the

1981. The car. already under revolution is going in the growing, prominence of -Euro-
- reverse bv mavins into quickest off the mark in show- adlaiy, which eacl

development is the replacement American industry “We are companies in the industry ^ . .. 15 ing how European techniques strong hold on the

for the Escort. It will be made. going t0 spendSSbn. at Ford * clear. 'S eSto teat teeEiSt “n be ^d
,

in *** bom® J»W“ ma*
Mr. Ford said, in both Europe before 1980

r
to adapt our pro- These component contracts’^ ouSfto move tow^ ket* 0tdJ last month, Alfred cult technology t-

and America, and it will have auction to the rulS enforced from Ctoysler and American
. v̂estJ,e„t -overseas

Teves
; 5?

West brajc® Some m: Lucas’s con

front-wheel drive. . before President Carter was Motors indicate some of the key thatifTh^ manufacturer, a subsidiary of the U.S^ believe tha,.

Although Mr. Ford carefully elected. We are working on areas in which technology from "®pai”®s

-Sf to tee US *e
^'S* c^°“erat

? come &
indicated that tee two vehicles new engines, new transmissions both sides of the Atlantic will

to toves?In the SK*}
a

would not be exactly the same and new bodies. We are not converge in tee next few years, “J ^Jll^accortfS
in tee Virginia with a umt .^u£actunng for i

on both sides of the Atlantic, he restyling for the sake of styling although thereare others. At
gf’ Jf4 for Wootten '

made tee direction of the com- any more. We are restyling to the moment, European mannfac- * 5S Suadariy, Perkins, a .^siteary. who tos been appoin

pane’s thinking quite clear: reduce tee structure, size and turers appear to be pushing on
J?

.™£, -SSSJ? of Massey-Ferguson. has estob- tte U.S. effort, is

"We are g<ywg to move to weight of our cars” seven main frosts. These ere: ^ •

components
. - ustty. fished a diesel engine plant attack across the

front-wheel drive. General The beginnings of this revolu- • Braking systems (Girling and He goes on to point out- that near-Detroit; and TRW has Lucas’ activities—op
Motors has already decided to tion are clearly visible in cars Teves); from the- point of view of. in- ported tee Cam Gears rack and ment, replacement

.

do so. We will probably follow like the General Motors • Steering systems (Cam Gears terest rates, inflation, .costs and pinion steering concept because.
: trical -components,

suit shortly. We shall need Chevette, a deliberate amalgam and Burman); . market possibilities, the U3. it weighs about 20 lbs less tean. tronics...

-

front-wheel drive to give the ... . - Mr. -Wootten, one-

THE AUTOMATIC adjustment ties have teen either to finance

of the starting points and main these through toe printing press

thresholds of the tax scale to or see unemployment go higher,

take account of inflation has Tax indexation cannot, how-

-been advocated for many years ever, stop with tee present

by authorities who agree on Finance BilL 'Just as tee yield

jittie else. ... of personal taxes rises with

It has actually cotde Into Inflation, tee contribution of

force in many countries and was consumer taxes falls because of

recommended by the inde- the specific duties on drink,

^pendent OECD Report Toxoards tobacco and oiL It would’ be

Full Employment and Price surely reasonable for the Cban-

Stability. It has even attracted cellor to provide in his next

-iiigh level support among the Budget for the automatic and

Chancellor’s advisers. But it gradual adjustment of the

.took the threat oC another specific duties in. line with rnfla-

jGoveroment defeat to persuade tion to avoid tee sudden impact

Treasury Ministers to accept the on the cost of living ' of occa-

amendments to the Finance Bill sional discretionary changes

.enacted in Committee to link which caused so much trouble

.the personal allowances to tee in the case of petroL

rate of inflation in the calendar Once Parliament has gone
year preceding the Budget. thus far, it would be logical. to
-D _ extend indexation to the higher
rave the way rate bands and to capita] gains.

__ Indexation is not a magic There Hill.always be differences

formula for reducing taxation .of opinion on the correct scale

-Without reducing spending, of progression and the legiti-

,=What it does is to prevent tee macy of higher awards. A man
Government from increasing the with two children earning
-tax burden by stealth through £7,000 in 1964—-which was then

.the automatic effects of inflation a typical salary for a Civil

:Jn bringing more and. more Servant just 1 below' top level

—

- people into higher and higher would have had to earn £44,000

tax brackets. So far from losing at the end of 1976 to obtain the,

freedom, of manoeuvre, the .saine real take-home pay.

"Chancellor can still at any time _ The pros and . cons of
.
this 1

propose to- the House any tax erosion would have beenj

^changes be thinks necessary, debated in Parliament under .an
!

-Indeed the whole purpose of the indexed system. Instead they

.amendment by Mr. Nigel were brought about partly by

Lawson to the original Rooker- stealth and partly because

»:Wise proposals was to make this Chancellors were trapped by tee

rclear and thus pave the way For presentation problems of an

ctee change. But under au- in- inflation-blind system. Chancel-

‘dexed system the Chancellor lore run tee risk of the odium

£must be open about his inten- and union ill will following

firms. Moreover, he will no apparent “tax concessions to

^longer be able to present the rich.” whfle the supposed

.spurious “tax cuts” which, as beneficiaries, including those at

-has been the case with Mr. middle management level, knew
: Healey, did not even offset infla- that, their burden was actually

tion and actuallv left the tax- increasing.

- payer worse off than in the

^previous year. The argument
... It is sometimes alleged that M th

’Sis
a

mL
U
bp

e

mie *0^ thresb0lds ' a"d c*i,in*s £or
S

badly drawn up cost of living

-clauses—but certainly does ^9tj
apply “ to indexed tax adlUsl^^ifajMnt^^or wiuch tak^. up.

inent: and experience in other
countries does not suggest teat

J??®
“

indexation is an ail or nothing f°T ronaderatjon to future

affair. Under the traditional Finance Bills. The great afS11 -

system the Chancellor receives ment
,

fo
J„

1S

p revenue bonus with the ugly Pe°Ple "5 feel less dependent

•name of “ fiscal drag ” which on
.

tee discretionary acts of

enables him to finance higher politicians and more confident

public expenditure automatic- that their incomes are their own
ally. The wage earner is well unless Parliament for good

aware of the resulting squeeze reason decides otherwise. The
jon his personal income which first vital steps have been taken

ibe is naturally tempted to offset but they need to be followed by
jin his wage claims. The authori- others.

(front-wheel drive to give the

public enough space inside , tee

cars, as Americans are used to,

while reducing the outside size

of the cars.

“ What we need is cars like the

Fiesta, slightly larger but not

by much. And, since it is too

expensive, to import our cars

from Europe, we will have to

build them here.”

Mr. Ford’s forecast suggests

that within the next ten years

a significant proportion of the
parts in an American car, as
well as tee body shell of tee

vehicle itself, will look' and
behave much more like Euro-
pean products. Already the
new generation of American
cars is developing a European
tine, shorter, squarer, and
more upright This will be
accentuated in this autumn's
new models If the pre-launch
leaks are anything to go by.

Some forecasters in Detroit are

suggesting that by the mid-
1980s about 25 per cent of all

Mr. Henry Ford, who let tee

cat out of the bag.

((What we need is cars like the Fiesta, slightly larger bat not

much.. And since it is too expensive to import oar cars from

Europe, we will have to build .them here. • . • . we are going to

spend $8bn. at Ford to adapt our production to the rules enforced

beford President Carter was elected. We are working on new

engines, new transmissions and new bodies. We are not restyling

for the sake of styling any more. TYe are restyling to reduce^

the stractnre, size and weight of oor cars-T?

. architects of Lucas1

..

drive into contmen'-'.
in the last ten-year .

given an equally ai

- pansion programm
Bernard, Scott, tee ]>-

man, is quite, coir

UE.- manufacturing
.is essential. to tee gr

’

“We have been t:

target- of $500m. b; ;

says. ’‘We can ach
exports, by acquisiti .

setting up green fie]

.

we certainly could ..

.it . without local

ing.” . .

...
.jje . to . po

•'the growth of tht

’. component compas: -

U.S. is the culmhiati .

-

speU of overseas •

“The reason we t ::

US car production will be ™oaeis, ana wmen uses oeeu mxeu uy m iu^uhs- „ „_•. •
.

>

front-^epl toe vehideT British-produced .steering gear, • Electronic components (Lucas ger European companies. GKN. ab°ut* Teves
rroni v'De“

e

d
^
v*_vemaes. MOtiler pv3mpip ^ the next and Bosch); and Lucas and Associated Engineer- - - There must be many similar tee Continent Th.

model generation the change • Forgings (GKN and Binnid jng have all indicated their product areas where European fr the same size as. 1

SSn will be even more pronounced. Qualcast). Sfention eventually to surt companies can offer the Amen- we arm to have as

The Chevette will almost cer- In all of these areas European manufacturing or assembling m can vehicle assemblers new. “m* here » withi
tial PimtnTnoro for ’P’omoPftT, Ane V>Xieveue will aimosi wer- w. manmaumiMh u* — .

“5JL., JJL tamly be changed to front- companies have shown within the U.S. Bosch already aas ideas on how; . to save weight Such confidencepnmnnrrPDf Qnnrtl ipvc -Pnr fha toIIUy 06 LU Iiuni- ouunu u.g. wujui vu mww,. vwuuuvuw

firS
P
rimp In SpiadL. Tn th

6
wheel drive, and Ford will the last year that they have established a plant making and reduce fuel consumption, bred from a long

naS the h^r- ^n^npprinfr^f eventually have its new Escort- something to offer the U.S: diesel engine injection- equip- CRN’s alloy wheel manufactur- growth for Eurc
:

thP twn indnsrtL hss hS sn sized front-wheetdrive vehicle, vehicle assemblers, whether in ment and taken a 10 per ceoL ing techniques, for example, ponent companies

ffprpnt uHtC Tho A and possibly a ' U^.-produced terms of design or reduced stake in Borg Warner, the auto- are attracting a lot of interesL They have shown ti---

I

UUIBnai, W1U1. .toe junenran- -. . . - -»
• w«io>it • Tn fnto an OTamnld- -rrmrip imar maniTftii^nrpr- Similnrhr— thp- fiul- efanA nn tn tha _

. U weight To take an example; imatic rear manufacturer: Aw Similarly,- the- electronic fuel stand up to the •

and smootoress^rid^against This autumn a new model the Hardy Spicer contract with from fe beanlan^or^hfomo- injection syrtems ofBosch' and nationil's'temaiiy aU tuu ul cw " fl c, yaiUSl — . .. .... ChnralB» h,i hoan wnn nn tha tlna ancrinaarlns Tlnnlnn and T.riPnc an amnno a niimKar nt tn, Avantnla tha
the Euronean concern forti^t- from Chrysler, code-namedthe Chrysler has been won on the five engineering. Dunlop and Lucas are among a number of for example, the

‘

ness easy parkins and tout L-car, wIH set a nrecedent for strength of a widely patented Chloride, the battery producer, devices being looked at to im- subsidiary, has pr>

handling, that two different all these developments. The L technological lead- which the are also established as manu- prove petrol metering. ably successful aj

families of components have has been developed in Chiysler’s company has established m factoring companies in the U.S. Diesel engine eoninment is of Germany, desmDiesel engine equipment is of Germany, despi

emerged. Now that-is changing, design studios in the U^. and transaxle design. The company’s For strategic reasons, many also tepected to be a fruitful German company*.

“If European companies can Europe, add derives from the position derives from its skill European comporfent groups field for tee Europeans. The HTs backing.

Troubles ahead for
t

Sri Lanka

“If European companies can Europe, aid derives from the posiaon aenves irom ks skui European component ground wr me Europeans, ine liisoaciung.

demonstrate a design edge, with basic engineering of the. Simca te constant velocity joint engin- also believe that it fs now essen- reason *why Perkins has already But to give to

customer appeal, weight-saving 1100 ana the 1307/08/Alpine- which led to an tlal to have a foot in both sides established a plant in tee UB. equal chance of

and increased durability, the series, fit will be launched in ingenious solution to the prob- 0f the Atiantic. American com- is the past American neglect Europeans must
American market is wide open," Europe; probably. next year, to l®m - °f mounting transaxles in panies such as TRW, ITT. Eaton, of lighter diesel engines. But swiftly in the U.S.

according to Mr. Alex Gunning- slot idto the range between the transverse-engined cars. It has Rockwell,* Bendisj and Dana under the impact of higher, fuel, can companies th€

ham, head of General Motors’ 11002nd the 1307. In America won '.many overseas contracts already are represented on both prices,, the use of diesel is bringing all their

international operations in New it vJll become Chrysler’a base- since ,its development of the sides. .
In recent years, the expanding rapidly in light bear on developii

York. lin/vehicle—a hatchback with original Mini unit in 1959. larger • American component trucks and for other small tighter components

The technological con- front-wheel drive and a pro- GKN, Hardy Spicer’s parent manufacturers have gone multi- motive units. There are to protect their hoi

vergence between tee two n/unced European style. company, is one of tee Euro- national in’ a big way, gaining suggestions tHat tee U.S. car which, in due corn

industries is not confined to fFrom the European point of pean companies expanding ag- access to overseas technology, industry * will -. also take • to be channelled intc

front-wheel-drive engineering, /iew, however, the
; really gressively' in the U;S. at the and at tee same time beginning diesels, as one way of meeting Europe. The Eu

It spreads into areas like diesel/significant thing about the L’ moment Lucas, Associated En- to erode tee markets of ihe the Government-, requirements ducers therefore ft

engine know-how and fuel in? are tee bits and pieces below giueering, and Automotive Pro- Indigenous producers in other to reduce fuel consumption to a challenge, bntrals

'ONE OF the first acts of Mr.
Junius Jayewardene, who took
over this weekend as Sri. Lanka’s
new Prime Minister, was to

impose a curfew in the central'

provinces to prevent the spread
of violence. It is scarcely an
auspicious start for his govern-
ment. His victory over Mrs.
Bandaranaihe and the Left-
wing parties in the general eleo-

|tion was predictable, but his
[majority is embarrassingly
-large. Mr. Jayawardene, 71, is

[an old-school conservative and
•friend to the business com-
munity and rural landowners.

; For tactical purposes during
the campaign he adopted many
of tee socialist slogans of his
rivals and outbid teem in offer-

ing new welfare schemes. The
>rout of Mrs. Bandaranaike’s Sri
JLanka Freedom Party and of
;her former Communist and
Trotskyist allies in the Govern-
-ment means that the Left has
bo longer any Parliamentary
outlet for its grievances—this in
„a country where Parliamentary
institutions were threatened six
years ago by an insurgency
from the radical Left The

• Official opposition in Parliament
.to Mr. Jayawardene’s United
National Party is now the Tamil
^United Liberation Front, whose
goal is a separate Tamil state. :

Tamil claim

The Tamil problem will be
one of the most immediate
issues before Mr. Jayawardene,
though not necessarily tee most
^serious. The basis of the claim
to a separate state in the north

-is that there was a Hindu Tamil
'kingdom in Ceylon when Euro*
-peans invaded the island in the
,17th century.
' Nonetheless about half the
“Tamil community — which
1 account for about a third of the
•island's population — are
‘labourers brought from India

ito serve -on -tee once British-run

,
plantations. Mr. Jayawardene

^will hope ta win them over by
concessions on citizenship and
residence... .Towards., the ’hard-

liners he will take a tough
stance.. In this he. can expect
tn have the support'-.’ of "India,

.
.which with its own problem of
Tamil demands for autonomy In

the south is not likely to 'wel-

come a separate Tamil state in

Sri Lanka.
The more difficult problem

before the new Prime Minister
is the economic legacy left by
Mrs. Bapdaranaike. The cheer-

ful hotdb are the bumper ricei

crop this year and the rise is

the world market price for tea.

Otherwise the outlook is bleak.

Inflation is running at an annual
rate of oyer SO per cent, more
than a fifth of the work force

is unemployed, welfare pay-

ments are absorbing over a
third of the budget, and there

has been virtually no private
industrial investment Payments
on foreign debt are absorbing
over 20 per cent of foreign
exchange receipts.

Western aid donors at their
meeting on Sri Lanka this year
made it clear that they were
ready to increase support if the
Government would expand its

investment programme and pre-

pare suitable projects for finan-

cing. This is tee type of oppor-

tunity that Mr. Jayawardene
cannot afford to let slip.

The election result fits tee

pattern of rejection of estab-

lished governments on the sub-

continent this year. It possibly

reflects a widespread disen-

chantment with the achieve-

ments of the post-inde-

pendence generation of rulers.

Noticeably, however, there a$y

few. young men amongst their

successors in power.

MEN AND MAHERS
Oppenheimer

Strong powers

It also raises the issue of!

where to strike the balance

between the firm government
necessary to accomplish change

and the assertion of democratic

-rights 4o prevent abuse- Mr.
Jayawardene has spoken of in-

troducing a presidential system

in
: Sri Lanka. He will certainly

jieed strong powers' if he Is to

take unpopular decisions over

cuts, in welfare payments or
hidden government subsidies.

But. equaUy he- needs to avoid

the ^.faults of corruption and
misuse of patronage that played
a part in the downfall of Mrs.
Gandhi. Mr. Bhutto and his
opponent Mrs. Baudaranalke.

Isays No
The decision by Harry Oppen-
heimer, chairman of tee huge
South African mining con-

glomerate Anglo-American Cor-

poration, to discontinue pros-

pecting in Rhodesia because of

the deteriorating security situa-

tion will not endear him to the

present .
government of

Rhodesia.
Up to now Oppenheimer has

not been a particularly out-

spoken critic of the Smith
regime in public but this latest

move is bound to be construed
as a clear sign of lack of con-
fidence in the government by
South Africa’s most influential

financial and mining group.

Decades of . speaking out
against the short-sightedness of
South Africa’s own rami poli-
cies have however accustomed
him to governmental hostility.

Oppenheimer is involved bote
politically and financially in pro-
jects which cut across apartheid.
His Chairman’s Fund, financed
with a percentage of company
profits each year, puts money
not only into teacher training
in Soweto and an agricultural
college in the Ciskei Bantustan,
but also into more politically

controversial schemes providing
legal advice for squatters out-
side Capetown, and funding a
clinic for the Black Community
Programme, au organisation
promoting black consciousness,
many of whose workers are sub-
ject to Government banning
orders.

The latest Oppenheimer
scheme is the much-vaunted
Urban Foundation, which aims
to channel money from big busi-
ness to housing for urban
blacks, particularly through
home - ownership schemes.
Oppenheimer and his son have
promised R5m. (£3.3nO over
the next five years as the biggest
single contribution so far How-
ever, tee principle of encourag-

ing a sense of permanence
among urban blacks is directly

contrary to Government policy,

and it remains to be seen bow
successful the foundation can
be.

Oppenheimer’s involvement in
such liberal projects stems from
a clear philosophy, that South
Africa’s separate development
may actually he a threat to the
continuance of free enterprise,

by forcing blacks to identify

with Communism, as.he put it

last year to the Stock Exchange
in London.
But Oppenheimer’s involve-

ment is not enough for his

critics, who point to the heavy
reliance of his mining opera-
tions on migrant labour, and
the company’s apparent unwill-

ingness to make more than
cosmetic changes to .that system.
One recent example was a

labour dispute at a company
colliery outside Vereeniging,
when 800 workers were simply
transported back to their home-
lands when they stopped work
because an annua] wages agree-
ment had not been reviewed.

Critics take this as. a prime
example of the way in which
Oppenheimer’s liberal political

stand makes such " an uneasy
bedfellow with his economic
involvement in South Africa.

puter-controlled, electronic

board high up above passengers'

beads.

A colleague felt so moved
about the wanton destructive-

ness of it that be composed the
following fond farewell.
“ The board marked childhood

visits to London, returns from
school for the hols, first callow
clerkships, the bittersweet pro-
gress to maturity and, some-
times, distinction and retire-

ments. It saw breathless
assignations with sweethearts
and foot-tapping impatience with
unpunctual wives.

To many it was a reminder
of fateful moments—a night in
the Blitz, a return from' the
war. To others it meant dread-
ful evenings held up by fog, and
more recently maddening de-
lays due to industrial action.
But, though trains may be late

the board, poignant symbol of
homecoming, seldom, if ever,

failed.”

Who says the English are
cold fish?

the milk powder displaced by I

the new ingredients.
!

The chairman Of the congres-

,

sional consumer committee is

also laying odds that if manu-
facturers are given the go-ahead
and use cheaper ingredients it

is they, rather than tee con-
sumer, who will benefit from
tee $100m. a year reduction in

their costs.

As for the proposed new in-

gredients whey powder is the
dehydrated residue left after all

the cream and solids have been
skimmed and filtered out of
milk while casein is a particu-

larly versatile milk protein. It

is used in a vast range of pro-
ducts—-including paper, cellu-

loid - collars.
,
artificial cork,

varnish, synthetic marble, face
cream mid boot polish.

I don’t know what this will
do for.the taste—but it looks a
sure way of putting hair on your
chest

Kenya Airwaj
announce

the departur
oftheir daily kJT.

flight to NairoC
bl

.

‘ Fly to Kenya teeKenyanway! •*

Flights leave London every day at 19.30 J :T;/ v - ,—, .7
:
and there is an additional flighton Sundays fre

‘

July 1stto Sept 30th: *- -

Sussex supermen

Farewell to the

Waterloo board
The great departure’ board of
Waterloo station Is no more.
For 56 years the craftsman-built
mahogany and rosewood board
has faithfully informed
travellers and commuters that
their_ train .was diverted,
cancelled, on strike*r-or even on
time and leaving from platform
five.

‘

Now the whole board, with its

unique mechanism of levers and
rods, is' just, a memory. It was
demolished last week, and its

place taken by a silent, com-

News in a Sussex newspaper
that a former army PT instruc-

u/hot7 tor was thinking of starting up a
body building class for men has

While EEC farm Ministers have 0f

been scrapping over plans to in- «SS? ,n ** Home
creasetecamount of dairy pro-

Co™toes. “The response to this

required before an
P
ice

cram can be legitimately called
£, bl̂ e(J 0ur

4

” T U 'S
- ^feSS- month has produced a pdc afhave been lobbying

jetters from applicants sisstrongly against plans to reduce inches hieh" Come
eveu further tee already scant cfiSs Atl£-*11 Sforgive^
quantities of milk and cream ^
found in the American variety.

The Food and Drug Admini- ^ _ _ I *1
stration has suggested relaxing vnC6| uJH6il ...
tertesto allow tee skimmed A rdeent bttsteess visitdr to the

“T 2f2
6r
h
nOW ** **"*** ; capital of- LusaS

replaced .*>7 cheaper substitutes
.icppm wtag - £ '

disturbing
like casern and whey powder.

rnotiee. tactile office of his hoteL
But Congressmen Charlie -It Instructed hotel staff not to

Rose and Fred Richmond say give" credit to -a long list of
that if tee FDA plan goes organisatroas — includ'mn

;
-you art the standards of service and protection
you associatewith any large airline. '•> V 1.

For information, reservations, etc. contact '$P;

-

'
yourtravel agenton

i

Kenya Airways, - -C '*

13 New BurlingtonSt, London W,1.
'

£

"
’

... Phone 01-734 3865 or01-437 8163 .

•HEATHROW
;
l DaByat19*30

•nairobiN
:' :":

that If the FDA plan goes organisations — including the
through taxpayers will have to Zambian Ministry of Finance.

'

pay between $l80m. and $30Gm.
extra a year to cover tee cost of
government support buying of xsuot?/ £

MV
yy>.

.
:-n

. -It— _‘S-’
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BASIC STATISTICS

Area $36,386 sq. miles

Population (1975) ' 3342m.

G»P 0975)

Per capita

IB3^5L5bn-

I3UI0^84A9

t Graham
Correspondent

The new Iranian philosophy is quite clear— the fun is over,

dud it is time for hard work. Oil still ensures the country’s
prosperity, but it needs a much stronger industrial base.

Trade (1976)
Imports mSTO-Obn.

Exports HU,653J,bn.

Imports from UJv, ssiim.

Exports to U.K.

Currency*. Rial

fLOgta.

£1=121
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d gin in March 1978, will herald
e in a period of austerity. The
>. Government wants to gradu-
r ally eliminate the -massive food
i subsidies which cost $L2bn. a

a year, equivalent to 9 per cenx.

r of current accounL Bank
t credit has already - been
f tightened, and efforts are being

i made to redirect investment
away from construction which
has been absorbing almost half
of total commercial credit. It

' is also possible that the Govern-
ment will seek to curb import
demand for luxury consumer

1

goods.

,

Political considerations lnevf-

,

tably appear when carrying out

.
such policies as these. To what

,
extent for instance can the Shah

,
risk alienating the growing
urban/industriai workforce Dy
clamping down on wages and
cutting food subsidies when in-

flation is running high and high
bousing costs uutpace all wage
demands? To what extent can
the Shah afford to alienate the
growing middle class, the
future of his industrialised

‘

society, by freezing product :

prices and so discouraging in- 1

vestment? To what extent can ‘

the military budget be pruned J

without upsetting the military t

who are the ultimate gu&ran- i

tors of his power? Before there I

was enough money to please *

everyone, bat now aspirations 1

have been aroused white can- I

not be sustained without major t

changes. 1

Dialogue
For this new and complex

stage of development the Shah
needs to have some sort of dia-
logue with the nation. He also

d needs to be able to delegate
e some authority and responsi-
i- bility. Yet the whole system of
d power militates against this
a The Shah formulates all policy,
L. and there is no institution, and
k less than a handful of individ-
a uals who can provide -

critical

% advice, unafraid for their posi-
t Dons. Officials are unwilling to
!i take the initiative and hide be-
f hind the- shield of bureaucracy,
t or when in doubt tend to exag-
i* Berate what they interpret to be
t the will of the Shaft Under
r these circumstances the single
party system introduced m
March 1975 has floundered, be-
cause no one is prepared to be-
lieve that it can play a construc-
tive role and formulate policy.

Until earlier this year it

seemed that the political situa-
tion would remain static, and
that those discontented with the
system t mainly among the
educated elite) would accept
things with the cynical indiffer-
ence which has been the hall-
mark of the last 15 years. But
the advent of the Carter Admin-
istration with its emphasis on
human rights, coupled with
some carefully calculated
measures by the Shah to fore-
stall U.S. pressure in this

1

respect, have suddenly changed ^

the picture. America is Iran's 1

single most important ally, and <

UJS. support for the Shah has J

been a key element in ensuring j

the stability of his regime. Since 1

April there have been a senes J

ol moves which can. only be <

interpreted as a response to :

pressure—anticipated or real— t

to improve Iran's human rights t

image. A political trial has been i

held in public for the first time a
hi many years; new. laws have a

b been drafted covering the pru-
L

;
c®dVre in military tribunals in-

f eluding allowing civilian
s lawyers for the first time; and
' Jhe International Red Cross has
i been allowed to visit 20 prisons.

Parallel with this—and acting
1 under the umbrella of the
’ Carter human rights campaign
> -^a number of dissident imellcc-
- tuais and former political Oppo-
, sition figures have begun to cir-
- culate critical letters. Two
* letters have been sent direct to
’ the Shah. One of these accused
i the Shah of acting twconstitu-
i tionaliy and abusing human

rights; pointing out that he
. could not merely take the credit
- but must also take the blame

if he chose to inmate all policy.

t

Another letter has been sent
.

to the Prime Minister. Mr. Amir
I

Abbas Hovieda. by 40 members
i

°t the unofficial writers syudi-
,

rate calling air freedum oi ex-
pression and an end lo censor-
ship. lue government controlled
Press use it nao become a iuue
bolder. Nothing has been done
to stop ail tins so far, which
certainly would not have been
the case a year ago.
It is too eariy to say whether

this is the beginning of an
officially tolerated move towards
greater liberalisation, with the
recognition by the Shah that a
dynamic society cannot be re-
pressed in the manner of the
past fifteen years. The sceptics
believe that this is merely a
means of allowing an elite to let
off steam and Uie clamps will
soon be reunposed. rms us
a widely held view. A more
tendentious, and interesting one,
is that genuine forces of change
are at work which could create
a momentum of their own.
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CIPICO...
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allied industries.

J

CIPICO - the sole distributors for many
internationally known companies, including

ANDERSON MAVOR - Mining/Engineering^
ARA - Asphalt Batching Plant

BEREMA - Petrol PowerBd Drills

CE1UTRAX- Industrial Gas Turbines
COMET - Sand Blasting Machines
CONSOLIDATE!) PNEUMATICTOOL CO.

Civil Engineering
DENCO MILLER - Air Driers

FODEN - Trucks& Lorries

GEORGEANGUS - Hoses
HEATHFIELD - Dump Trucks
HVJLAN - Cranes

PETBOW - Generatocs
STOTHERTSl PITT - Contractor Plain

SYKES - Heavy Duty Pumps
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Companies:

CIPICO
Trading & industrial Co.

TEHRAN:
258 Abbas Abad Ave, Mahnaz Crossing.

Telex: 213187 HAJ1IR
Cable IRANCIPICO
Telephoned; 843030-846999-857172

ISFAHAN:
Shahabas-«-Sai»XISKuttes Aveata.
Teleplwne:41554

ENGLAND;
PO Box 13. Mwley, Leads LS270QL
Telex: 55293 CHAMCOM Q (FOR HODSERV)
CsWkHUDSERV
Telephone: (0532) 538531

Christensen Iran S.S.K. Kfn Pars, Afrw^z,\

Iran Hometeeh S.S.K. 258 Abbas Abad Av*iM
Crossing, Tehran.

Iran GranotitS^.Kv 258 Abbas Abad Ava^Mrturtk

Creasing, Tehran.
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BANK EIEBMIE IRAN

Your problems are our business

You want to enter Iran's prospering

business market
:

We offer you the benefits of 20 years banking

experience.

You have the opportunity to participate

in large contract bids

We hope to contribute to the economic
expansion of Iran.

You need a knowledge of the Iranian

market and its business procedures

We decided to know the British -business

community through our network of agents,

rather than establish ourselves in Britain.

You will have business activities all over
Iran

We have 85 branches located for your
convenience.

Our goals are:

To expand our participation in the growth
of the Iranian business market;

To win your confidence as Iran's most
experienced international bank;

To help fulfil your commercial interest in

our country.

BANK ETEBARATE IRAN
Capital of 1.500 million Iranian Rials

600 agents in the world

ASSOCIATED BANKS: •:

CREDIT LYONNAIS - BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE DE LTNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ
CREDIT INDUSTRIE!. ET COMMERCIAL

Our head office in Iran:

50. -Sevom Esfand Avenue. P.O. Box 1639 - Tehran.

Tel.: 304231-9. Telex: 21 2593 CRED IR A 21 5170 CRED tR.

Cable: CREDIRAN.

IRAN n

WHEN IRAN decided in 1974 to been Government investment-of

revise the Fifth Five- Year Flan oil revenues. Thus the best

and double investment it was indicator of a . slowdown has

the V maximalists
M who won been the dedine in Government

the day. The Shah himself was: spending.- In the Iranian

in the forefront of those who fiscal
.
year, 1976-77 (ending

argued that 'Iran, through the March 20) the increase in

quadrupling ,of oil . revenues, Government expenditure . fell

had been presented with a from 25 per cent, to 14 percent,

unique opportunity and the TMs'Wss due to severe restraint

economy must be stretched to current expenditure (com-

the limits, for without such an posed of over 65 per cent, of

effort nothing could be wages) and some curbs on in-

achieved. : vestment, the latter nevertheless

Now circumstances have bein£ allowed to increase by 19

changed. The word is out from Per rent
* SL?e

the . Shah downwards that the oy«aH..budget of $45bn.

pace of economic growth be

more measured—and indeed

there is little option for any *°° expa*aoniI
J’Government underspent the

other course, except to vary the

level of restraint on growth.

After three years of unprece- ernenHiturA
dented high growth Iran is in

little shape other than to go T?vnane:nn
through a penod of digestion. .

JuApaUMull
,

other hw This slowdown was reinforced
likened the Irarnen economy to b commjerdaJ
someone who had grossly over-

baIflt to
eaten end was now atang m an

riTate ^ at
armchaur siiffermg from lodiges- J gg cent increase. Though
Uon and feeling shgbfly rueful.

tti5 was aboTC^ 35^ „at,

T«,e analogy may be a trifle un- reiUng ^ Centnil Bank
tend but it . is apt It catch« haTe^ to ta Pt it W3S
tte mood, omipletely changed „ below the ^ M
from a year ago. winch is more t increases of u,,. previous
reflective, realistic and-at the w The expansion of
^l-importentpsychologroel level

supply waste?! to 34
relieved. There is a great

r ^ent. compared with just
•“** 0f S over 60 pw^nt two years
.s off. so allowing roe n^rt kmd^ Aoi

y
ba;IBm a olunb(tr 0f

of atmosphere to tadde ttie

probienm wtach must be dealt ^ , noticeaale
with before the economy M ^ ^ ^ _,Tl0Ils high
changes gear again: inflation.

demand f0™ h^rts.
high housing costs, inadequate

limi figures, for the year
supplies. shorroges of

endi lm show that
construction materials j«or M “J TokuDe basis n0B.

r
P
ads' “efficient

- military imports increased 15
the shortage of per cent. to 15.3m. tons, and m
P°r

r
>

acceleraUI,s
price terms 23 per cent, tom

S^
/^aL inherent in

®14-lb
.

n - Thi5 witb

uf- evnonrfi annual average increases during

££wefe5STJS £
a—

Yet once the wheels had been d 77 PC cenL

set in motion they took time to
pe
5°J

e
. .

’

/. , , >

gain momentum. Although the

brakes were applied in early
Central Bank put GDP at

1976. this was largely because *65.Sbn. at year-end in March,

of a sharp decline in oil ^valent to ai 14.7 per cent

revenues: and it was only last growth rate. Valne added in the

October that a noticeable non-oil sector was 15.3 per cent

change of approach occurred, at constant prices, with the in-

heralded by the Shah in a dustrial sector mcreasing 23

lengthy interview in one of the Per cent Real- growth in the

local newspapers, in which he oil sector was over 13 per cent

bluntly said the spending spree —a sharp improvement on the

was over and warned of belt previous year’s 11 per cent
tightening to come. drop. Agricultural production

The main dynamism behind officially increased 6.5 per

Iran’s enormous spending and cent Though this figure remains
consequent surge in growth has suspect, it is .probably mqre

accurate than the similar growth
rate claimed last year because

of,, a much improved cereals

harvest Overall' per
.
capita

income at constant prices

.

reached &LSbn. .

The slowdown ia
:
the latter

half of -the Iranian year was
accentuated by the emergence
of the two-tier oil. price system

after the OPEC ' meeting la&

December in Doha. Through-

out January and February the

authorities were genuinely con-

cerned that oil, which last year

.

provided 76 per cent of general

budget revenues, would be a

major variable undermining all

calculations. Accordingly the

'

budget for this year, 1977/78,

was revised at the last minute
with a 2 per cent cut equivalent

to $3 Jabn. -*

The main cut was $2.26bn.

from the defence allocation

—

the first in over 35 years—
bringing military expenditure
down from 38.1bn. to $7.95bn.
or roughly 23 per cent of the

general budget Among the pro-

jects shelved was the construc-

tion of the Chah Bahar naval
base on the Indian.Ocean. Total
spending, was kept to a 9 per
cent increase at $49bn. with

the general budget of $32bn.-

(Budget appropriations are

split between the general-

budget and the budget for
public enterprises whose
revenues
separately).

, „ . , has' been based upon average
erode liftings of 4.6m. b/d.This

.e . .
The mo^ ®1®a

j was based upon 4.2mL b/d for
fleam feature was renewed *r iqtt.m

IRAN BUDGET RECEIPTS AND bXPENt

emphasis, on the Govenunent’s ^ 52m. b/d for the latter half*
determination to. accelerate This would be 10 per cent less
fixed capital investments and than the previous, year, or
keep down current. expenditure.

. nearer 15 cent, if oil pro-
This year capital investment is ducts were included. *

due to rise from Sd.Sbn. to-’ 'I
’

mrrront To meet • the revenue short-
Bld.voit, current expenditure- ....
will rise onlv ;5 bar "pent tn-

^1 10 thq.general .budget it IS

SSTS ihn ^ planned to raise .tax receipts by
Meanwhj,e there 15 * 34 per cent, (mainly corporate

furTOer squeeze on commercial rS Sc
“n?,- hwrfoof oicre market for the first time In. oyer

four years (for some -$2-13ba:)

to
6
inetS^^pffnrts

tC

t^' and 3^aise foreign bprrowing

JLJ25SS?- .iST ««
1

III from 31-Wbn. to 5L4bn. The
dependence upon oil as the * * ^-. Hu>»i>

prime source of revenues. The
fluctuations in the international

separate budget,, ara expected to

have brought home the dangers
of making financial projections

upon assured levels of oil

receipts. As a result of the

$2.6bn.

However,
theoretical.

this:

Oil r<

is ... . all

(dollars bu.).

- 1975-76 1976-77

1—General Budget
.

1975-76 1976-77

• (a) Tales
*'

.3.84 . 4J19

(b) *ou/^a$ 17.68 19.98

(c) Other . d.9i . 0.98

(d) Domestic loans '

.

—
(e) Foreign loans ,

0.08 . - 04
(f) Special revenue 3.14 0.64

Total 25.6 27J2

2—Total State receipts :

(including State entopiise
’

borrowing) • - 32.76- 42.67

3—Total expenditure' • 32.76 44.73

4—Gross deficit - -i

-

2.05

:s

Moran/

Doha two-tier price structure. Source: P]an 0rgani8ati°'1-

Iran feared a serious drop in ” r^her ^ “
,?u!u tier market CTen thought, beinS drained ta. high demur- The Government
5 per cent increase and threats

nri__ rf = Mr ra^e charges.. . Telecommunlca- to encourage the p.

to raise production. The ... tha its COJBnetitbr ^ons have improved and there away from constru
planners have accordingly been are now^diigct dialling links restrictions are -

A Tine' nmwpif rffonser with the TJ-S, wd Italy- ; F
in- larger role. Total ii-

hotwiliingVt
duction
rpsnit

4.8m. b/dUr^gh to June.'ms of Reza Shah The Great vestment the Plan

is well above the first half anti-
41X1

very cautious. Budget financing- witb the. UJS. aud Italy.
,

" But force ); and to mal

i-nnt or were there, (Ere, stjll some glaring in- larger role. Total ii-

,Tbe^acute power the; neW pian is I -

As a . Which, has. su^aced ro/45 split betweei"

have averaged titEs„suhimer due to .the, failure and public sector.
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come onstream properly anticipates a contm "'—

-

cipated average. There will be closed .the tip of an ice- marginally less im --^ - - berg, y^or two years now tribution from oil—a drop "during

months; but the
prices after this jfo

OPEC meeting in Sco

ignment c-f.
inaustlT\ has suffering cent—-and a maxim

winter: months ..-provide

encouraging prospect

Restricted

an

e summer .

Jignment
onth’s July seriously from power shortages, borrowed abroad. T-.

ockholm and been a raaj°r oo®- to mean increased „ -

signs of steal, detaand for the. gjW “ J .

still : a severe shortage of con- period of austerity. • .

struction materials with a big on the positive
black market^ (cement being Government has at -

’

traded at ten ^imes the official identified the pro
price). Skilled labour is in Through a sped:

"
*

desperately sho^ supply. All Commission created

According ti> Mr. Abdol Majid
dements, torabined with ber it has already

mSSl d rmor^ tSTpiim and ^“2? ^ hard hitting «
Budget Organisation, the ^n,CaBt

K
t

S
l,t raast failures of various

2et wUl halaiced if
ma3

°I to know the probler

annual average kies can reach JSSSe^thtoSaJ/SSsSuwt
the

al

ri^ht ^ '

the 5.1m. b/d mark..- Almost ^ * produciD® 1** desn ' :

certainly, Iran -
:1s ;

. likely to „ •
- - *

,
- another. The Goverr

borrow abroad- less -this year like 10 develo
f

*

than originally anticipated. As wer hS^of all f0I10my- «sP°nsiT
;

•

it is total foreign reserves at
ofJ11 forces and the py

present - -stand ' at -?10.4bn.
bank

t

uT
,

re
.

1* ?
tl11 strong but not domir.-; .

wSvalenttb over seven months
*,ttle

K meand of managf;,

StTimporia The balance nf 7%* ***** XilQ

f
hie

! -^ often been arbitrarj ,. ..

payments in which in 1976-77 SSf in
,

’

Rn, rantiva
!f

d by --

registered a $2.025bn. overall g U social consideration^

.

surplus, should continue in ,
*^? ear ®n y economics which ha „

•

ssr as.*:'

was a major item in the balance^ in K
of payments. Now it bas been - - —

the-board price cont

halved to Sl.l3bn. -

reducing growth from 20 Me^U' :

cenL plus to single figures agriculture remains the Tinder-

-

up 55 p
.
er

,
cent

"
. .

until noW. But it has been SSt AjSb^siuS is Sir in
TCSP«ctively agains .-

rcelised th>f even rates of 12^bIeS "CfbSei :-
per cent.—exceptionally high « fanino to «««h . Tnus it becomes -.

by world standards can no {^creased consumption. As J.^oSne

l

d.

h
Wa^eflonger be considered much as 20 per cent of all aeri-

c“r
^
rol

i
efl- wages

“moderate" in Iran. There is <*1^1 p^ortlon Is
strai

.
ned .°.n wper; /-

talk of aiming for helween 8 fHwmgh poor distribution, diffi-
and 10 per cent, in the coming g^ty of finding labour, failures
years. The Doha experience gf machinery and poor use of .u . . .

has provided further ammuni- pesticides. And allthis does
th.e.ping rate. And

tion for those who wanted to nothing to
-
tackle the urban -

move more slowly: and they ruraL gap. which is increasing ^ ' •'

are having their way it seems. at an alarming rate.
creases when « f s

-

.This year is being used to
'

tidy up and concentrate on the ToYatiAn
major Ivittlenecks, sort out
priorities and pave the way for :

The Plan organisation is_
Je implementanan of the next consdnusrof these problems and .. nnti .

Si new PU
2 is-now trying to ta'ilor the new ma°iM

W
â

J5
is stiU being worked upon and piao- t0 resolve them. Fresh 525li*

B
.
th
?5J2

»

‘

as the labour mar'
and there is a

%-

skilled labour enr

wages can disappear
Even with a massi- .

r

low, cost housing the- ,,

not be seen for j. !

** snanai planning. in other .
.— .

—

”5^- t?

niW
i

^

* words, the authorities .want to
rationahsation.and refinement of e^iolf the country's wealth in SS ?*
the objectives 'of the present a more -rational way withoot whth

^’
Plan. This tune the authorities creating lopsided growth of

resources whlch

d°
.
n°r wish to put the cart industrial wealth concentrated

before the- horse—raise <mporu .pound the major centres of
without tackling ..port handling Tehran. Isfahan-and Ahwaz.
and warehousing . capacity; In-
crease' Industrialisation withnur
providing essenti^ utilities like
watdr and pbwfioS.or Improving
road and rail linka^and telecom-
muhicatiOnS: -' plan factories
without trainih? manpower.
Some of the -structural prob-

lems have been' solved. In par*
titular -the ports arc now work-
ing more efficiently and valu-
able foreign exchange is not

the hallmark of the

boom years.

Robert

Bovis build b
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Statement by National Iranian Oil Company
Chairman on Iranian Petroleum Industry’s
Achievements in the year 1976

At the annual dinner of the
Iranian Petroleum Institute held
on 17th May, 1977, NIOC
Chairman and G.M.D.H.E. Dr.
M. Eghbal, outlined the achieve-

- mencs df • Iran’s oil, gas and
petrochemical Industries during
1976. Referring to their actlvi- .

ties. Dr. Eghbal said:

During tiie year under review
the National Iranian OH Com-
pany and its associates carried
out' extensive geological,' seismic
and drilling activities In. dif-
ferent parts of the country in
order to survey and' evaluate
the national • hydrocarbon re-
sources. These activities re-

sulted in the. discovery of three
new oil and five gas fields after

38' exploratory .-wells were
drilled. Including the drilling
of 183 development and work-
oyer wells, drilling footage by
the oil companies in 1976
totalled A 73.000 metres.’

SOFIRAN, the NIOC
tractor with whom

on to return the
>ho chose to defect
nail aircraft across
i return it has been
hran. two of the

A
frf ••

¥-f-~

v?-*

¥

No wonder the Iranian argu
ments about tbe heed for their

own defence build-up have

. . more convincing ring about

!r
10 s1a^r

J^
broad- £hem to-day. As it happens, an

end seems ta.be in sight for the

_

3 by ibe Russians, recent phase of large arms
' c^°sed down. On orders for all three services.

front, negotiations The defence budget will prob-
' /f Projects continue ably remain at its present level

.

Jbeit slowly.
^

of just under 24 per cent of cur-

.. _nic arm of Iran’s rent account spending for some
•• - ‘v; which two and time to come to meet ongoing
-• ’go led the way in commitments, The fractional de-

• new links around crease in this year’s allocations
well as improving compared willi last year, has no
nearer home, no doubt already been made up as

ts earlier muscle.' the" " oil ‘ production ' figures

i say that building climbed. Towards 'the end of

th the countries of last year, barter deals became
Dcean region, for the favoured method of acquir-

ny less important ing .all the goods, on order. An
y—with the dis- agreement was

.
reachwl with

>, if the short-lived iBAC and Shell wer the Tracked
Tillus—the leverage Rapier missile, which is eventu-

- “there. One or two ally to be built in Iran.

aid clients are- When oil production picked

cow-
an agree-

ment was readied In 1966,
continued its operations for the
development of the oil fields
near Sirri Island. With the
establishment of production, and
loading facilities, these fields

.
are scheduled to be .commis-
sioned by the end of 1977 or

- early 1978. A water injection
system will be used to Improve
the productivity of these 'fields.'

• In the SOFIRAN - EGOCO
Agreement Area in which the
European oil companies are in-
volved, substantial /pu reserves
.have -been discovered In four
geological structures: Gas pro-

^
duction from, these reserves

.

wHf.be used to meet the .needs
' Of the Second gas trUnk-itne
project for domestic use and
export. Under an agreement

• signed on 30th November, 1976,
t" e then existing ‘contract was
terminated and the entire opera-
tion was taken over, by the
National Iranian Oil Company.

...
At present NIOC is engaged
in drilling in these gas fields.

Under the secondary recovery
project designed to enhance the
.productivity of oH fields in the

> Oslco Area of operation, .tbe
.• first gas injection project was
commissioned in the Haftkel

.
Reid and a total of 66 billion

.

cubic feet of gas 'was injected

„ /nto. this field by the end of the
' year. The project for injection *

' of gas from Pazanan Into the
: «*ch Siran field is also under

way and we will be starting
injection of gas by the middle
of the present year.
1 Construction of a de-salting
system with a capacity of 2.8
million b/d continued in the
Oseo Area of operations, and
installation of new de-salting
facilities in the Bahregan Oil
Field commenced, installation
of these facilities will help
increase production from
SIRIP's Nowruz field.

1

In 1976 the Afdeshir field of
Iran-Pan American Oil Company
(IPAC) started production. At
present this field yields about
60,000 barrels per day.

in its overseas exploration
activities the National Iranian
Oil Company has succeeded in
discovering oil and gas in the
North Sea under a joint venture
with the British Petroleum
Company. The commercial
capabilities of these finds will
soon be determined. - in addi-
tion, oil exploration activities
In Greenland will soon lead to
the drilling' of the first well
under .another joint venture
with B.P.. Chevron and SAGA.

Last year Iran's oil production
amounted to I0J per cent, of
total world production, 27.2 per
cent, of total . Middle East pro-
duction and 19.3 per cent, of
total OPEC production. At
present Iran sands as the
world's fourth largest producer
and second largest exporter of
oil.

Crude oH production in Ian
during 1976 totalled 294.8
million metric tons, of which
2722 million metric tons were
.exported in the 'form of crude
and products and the balance

was consumed within -the

country. Production and ex-

ports increased by 10 per cent,

and 9.1 per cent, respectively

over the previous year.

The marketing activities of

the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany during 1976 resulted in

the conclusion of 53 agreements
and contracts with 35 pur-

chasers, 'under which a total of
55.4 million metric tons of
erode oil (1,085,000 b/d) were
exported directly. As can be

seen the National Iranian' Oii

creases in the amount and value
of exports, over tbe previous
year were 105 per cent, and 125
per cent, respectively...

NEW RECORD IN NIOC'S
DIRECT EXPORTS /

Direct, crude exports by the
National Iranian Oil Company
during May 9-15 reached a new

_ record of 2224.000 b/d. The
sales were made on- the basis
of current OPEC prices.

This shows that more and
more buyers prefer to approach
the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany for direct deals rather
than buy. oil through the oil
companies.

EGHBAL OUTLINES NIOC
ACHIEVEMENTS

During the past four months
the Abadan refinery has
achieved a new record in crude
oil processing. In February the
crude processed at the Abadan.

.
refinery exceeded 500,000 b/d.

.a new record in the refinery's
65 years of operations.'
1 The prefect to increase the
.Abadan refinery's output to
600.000 b/d will be completed
next month, thus enabling it

co regain its position as die
world's largest oil refinery.
The

_

.project to expand
Tehran s first refinery was com-
pleted fast year, increasing its
capacity from 100.000 b/d to
125.000 b/d. Thus the Tehran
renneries\ combined production
capacity ha# now increased to
225.000 b/d. Because of grow-
ing demand

_
for motor lubri-

cants, a. project is under way
for the^ expansion of the
refineries lubricants plants.

Construction of the Lavan*
Unit.with a capacity

of 20.0(H) b/d was completed
and the facility was commis-
sioned last February. Whh the
conmrmsrailing of this project
the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany, ‘or the first, time in its
bittory. barame an exporter of
refined od -products.

Construction of the Tabriz
refinery a capacity of
80,000 b/d I* progressing satis-

- . . .
factorily and the refinery will

Company was abfe, for the first/ be commissioned this year.j . Work sorted last December
on the construction of 200,000
b/d refinery, fo Isfahan, which
consists of two plants of 100,000
b/
d The refinery is

expected to be commissioned
within a year.

Pursuant to His Imperial
Majesty's orders for the export
of refined products to gain
higher returns from oil. the
project for the development of
export refineries is being fol-
lowed seriously. Preliminary
agreement on this project was
reached with a Japanese group
last year and negotiations are

'

expected to be followed in
such way as to ensure that the
project will be completed by
1983. It is hoped that with the

- elimination of the economic
crisis in the Industrialised coun-
tries and the increased demand
for energy, and with negotia-
tions under way with the Com-
mon Market, opportunities will
be created for the implementa-
tion of ocher similar export
refinery projects.

To expand the international
operations of the National
Iranian Oil Company under con-
ditions not conflicting with
Iran's export refinery prefects,
new agreements were signed
last year for the expansion of
overseas distribution and refin-
ing operations. For example,
over a year ago the National
Iranian Oil Company entered
downstream operations for the
first time outside the country
by purchasing 50 per cent, of
the shares of rhe Shell-Senegal
Company.

The National Iranian Oil Com-
pany also formed Iran-Senega!
Oil and Mines Company in

partnership with 505ERAP,
Senegal’s Sace-owned company.
The joint company has already
started surveys in refining and
development of phosphate
deposits.

In 1976 the Madras and South
African refineries, as well as
the Madras fertiliser planes,

which were developed with the
participation of NIOC, con-
tinued operations. The Iran-
Korea Company, which was
formed two years ago, continues
activities for the construction of
a 60,000 b/d refinery which is

expected to be commissioned
by the end of 1978.

tions. . The joint ' fleet with a
total tonnage of over one
mijlion tons consisting of ten
tankers began operations. The
capacity of tinkers of the
National Iranian Tanker Com-
pany. which totalled about
225.000 tons in 1974, increased
to over 1.120,000 .tons in 1976.o expand the international oil
shipping operations, an agree-
ment was also concluded with
the South African Tanker Com-
pany. .

of France on a 50-50 basis, for
the transportation of liquefied
gas and ammonia, has already
purchased a 70,000 cubic metre
tanker which is expected to
start carrying products this year.

GAS INDUSTRY

time, to increase its direct

crude exports to over' one
miHion barrels per day. The
value of direct oii exports
totalled 54.6 billion. The in-

fte

TANKER FLEET
Following conclusion of an

agreement between NIOC and
BP for die formation of a joint,

anker fleet, three affiliated com-
panies were formed to carry out
international shit

Tankers filling with crude oil

at Azaurpad
Distillation UM^at

Lavan lfJ»<

sj'fe- • V'V •

RESEARCH
To improve the quality of

industrial oils, which are used
in -Iran for vafioys purposes,
extensive research and studies
were carried out laic year.
Research . also continued to
improve . the quality of motor
gasolines. . .

PETROCHEMICALS
The

_

commissioning of the
Iran-Nippon' Petrochemical Pro-
ject highlighted the achieve-

. ments and • developments of
Iran's petrocherhical industries
during the' year under review.
The PVC plant of Abadan
Petrochemical Company was ex-
panded last year to increase its
production from 20,000 to
60,000 tons.

At present' the activities of
the national petrochemical com-
pany are carried out by seven
associated companies including
Iran Fertiliser Company. Shah-
pour Chemical Company. Aba-
dan Petrochemical Company,
Khark Chemical Company. Iran
Carbon

. Company, Pazargad
Chemical Company and Iran--
Nippon Petrochemical Company.
Products' of these companies
include plastics,

. detergents,
caustic soda, sulphur, urea,
carbon black, sulphuric acid
and. phosphoric acid and were
valued last year at about 5205
million. -

The biggest activity of Iran's
petrochemical industry is the
completion of the huge Iran-
Japan petrochemical complex,
the expansion of. the Shahpour
petrochemical complex, and the
' l^”ro rt»iser. complex. A total
of S2y00 million wjlj he invested
in these projects,
Expansion of the Shahpour

petrochemical complex to in-
create its production two-fold
is scheduled to 'be. completed
this year. Expansion of the
Iran fertiliser complex and con-
struction of the huge Iran-Japan
petrochemical complex are ex-
pected to be completed by 1979.
These will increase Iran’s annual
petrochemical production to a
value of $1,450 million.
The Iran Ocean Company,

which was established under a
joint venture with Gas Ocean

r '
..

5
:

• b

In 1976 the National Iranian
.Gas Company sold a total of
2364 million cubic metres of
natural gas within Iran, an in-
crease of 6 per cent, over the
previous year. Exports to the
Soviet Union -during the year
under review amounted to 9291
million cubic metres.

The number of industrial,
commercial apd domestic con-
sumers of gas within the coun-
try in 1976 increased to 20,000,
an increase of 5,000. In addi-
tion, 410,000 metric tons of
liquid gas were consumed within
the country.

The important development
projects the National Gas Com-
pany has under way include:

1. Construction of a second
Iran gas trunkline. Work is
expected to start on faying 56in.
pipe by the end of this year.

2. Transportation of gas to
Bandar Abbas, Sarcheshmeh and
possibly Kerman in two phases.
The first phase consists of a pro-
ject to transport gas from
Gavarzin field on Qeshm Island
to Bandar Abbas power station
at a rate of -75D million cubic
metres annually, and the second
consists of a project to supply
gas to Sarcheshmeh and possibly
Kerman at a rate of 6 billion
cubic metres from Sarkhan and
other fields.

3. On the Sarakhs-Neka pro-
ject. Operations have already
started and some 50 per cent,
of the design and gathering
system work have been com-

° pieced.

Under orders of the Shahan-
shah, studies have started for
the construction of a third gas
trunk-line for transportation of
gas to the western part of the
country. Studies and negotia-
tions regarding LNG export
projects within the framework
of the Kalingas project are also
continuing.

Gas supply networks in
Tehran, Isfahan Shiraz. Mashhad.
Ahwaz, Kashan and Aiborz
Industrial Town were expanded
during - the year under review
and studies were started for the
development of gas pipeline
systems in Arak and Rasht
The pipe manufacturing indus-

try was expanded last year to
meet the requirements of the
above projects. Production
capacity of the Ahwaz pipe
mills was consequently increased
from 200,000 tons/year to
500,000 tons/year.

Ahwaz pipe mills

NJ-O-Cr-JUiwaz
Iran Nippon Petrochemical

Company—Bandar Shahpour

li
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IRAN ‘SEEMED the OPEC double Its “stated quantity’ and alone is .alinost double that' of Domestic, demand t

member most likely to be the companies talons less.’ Iran’s. NIOC on the other hand faster., than original];

affected by the two-tier price For a- seed 18 months now, must' act sooner or. later, if for. pated, and NIOC is now

system that emerged from the both s!desha4 fflS n0 other wason to guarantee on the basis that lOO.Ot

Doha meeting last December. to itself long term^sales arrange- new refining capacity

Iran went along with the- 11 S ^ mSoussituatiom The .wrth/ffie major inter- be added every two
j

country majority, raising its
]aSt an7 fonnai jnegotia-

national ; oil companies as an the end of the year ti

prices by 10 per cent, thus on^ suWect against the.possibility sion of the Abadan ref

giving Saudi Arabia’s high w„in Aorii 1976 and. neither!^ disruptions in demand. be in commission pit

volume light and heavy crudes s} je ;n any hurry to fix -The Khuzestan fields in the Tefinery at Tabriz with

a substantial price advantage. I new^eanwt The oflScial
M,agreement area " provide oyer b/rf capacity. Abadan :

During the first weeks of Janu- L™, isthat NIOC is.waiting 85 -pe*. P®nt- t?*81 Txsaun. b/d will again becoir

ary it looked as though Saudi ^ Ol,toome of negotiations production. The remainder the larges* inithe wor
Arabia would really capitalise between the Saudi Grienimehi corner .from NIOC’s joint ven- year, a '200,000 b/d r-

on this competitive edge to rub nTV» araMCO since all the tunas with independents, During Isfahan should be

home the point that it dictated ARAMCO Partners" are in the 1116 "Past -six months, NIOC has while a 20,000 b/d top]

OPJEC prices and that 5 per consortium: In- tie meantime, been inducting a senes of at Lavan Island and

cent was what the international jviOC is navine fee’ full cost of negotiations w*th the latter m necking plant at Tenra

market could—.and should— investment around Sl^bn this an attempt to come to terms capacity to 225,000 b/d

absorb. - vear aud the Consortium inem- over new anwgements for taxes vide a comfortable m
In. tie tot toe days of j£S'

““ “« iave«™P£, Thou£^ ”!“>=
.

January, Iranian exports fell interest due 'an their share has not provided any details of needs have taken pn
by 45 per cent, to a mere 3.5m.

'
•

.. the new arrangements, senior NIOC appears in no
b/d, and everyone in Tehran * ,

: officials confirm that agree- activate two export ret

was extremely concerned. The AiTHflffeillCIlt inents, mutually
.
satisfactory, jects. •

Saudis, in public at least, -
”

' ' have been concluded. NIOC is within the limits
claimed to have every intention °hly concrete move has aiso - trying to .rationalise these sources NIOC has si

of boosting production well over the Abadan swing joint venturer-combining where it 1*.- * most act
beyond Sinf b/d to 10m. b/d nRnaj. Under the 1973 agree- possible facilities and opera- S,

“ "?

system. products, which if proved un- poox resources, like using a venture in South’ Kor
"

YeTall this is past history favourable, couldbe tereunated^mmoTi jetty. - n^te cMceJTssfM
now. The international market a* two years notice. Notice was NIOC’s main attention . is, a qqq *,/d refinery
adapted much better than any. served and will run out on however, devoted- to its pro-

This’ should be ready
one expected to this" unusual December 31, 1977. - gramme of. secondary recovery. monQjS However an.'
situation. Iran, much -to its The problem is basically- as Maximum production capacity

fop a '00000 b/d ri •

own surprise,, fbnhd its' sales follows: NIOC can pre-empt any is at present around 8.7m. b/d
Senegal has yet to

holding up well above projeo- product far-.the internal, market and secondary recovery methods board and
tions; meanwhile' Saudi Arabia from the refinery. With the very are essential .to sustain- this anoear to have Drioril

•

did not. raise production as rapid and unforeseen increase level. Iran has huge quantities • H

much as it apparently intended, in domestic demand for refined of associated and non-associated

partly: because of the physical products, especially the -more gas available for reinjection pur- TjiVoIvPITIPIT
problems involved, but also one valuable middle distillates like poses and this is the method xutvitviuvu
suspects because politically this kerosene, the Consortium found chosen to- improve recovery.

Discussions on mi
might' prove too disruptive to Itself purchasing the less valu- hopefully by some 15bn. barrels, ^e-raneine involv*'
OPEC.' And now, following this able products such as' fuel oil. NIOC is spending $4.5bfL downstream aCtiVitv *

"

month’s OPEC meeting in Stock- The net result was that the Con- between 1976-82 (at 1976 prices)
; ^ Itanan jjjvjx sta

holm, the price structure- has sortium has been paying the full oh secondary recovery, roughly
, distribution ar

been reunified -with .{Saudi price per barrel but getting the 55 per cent of the. company's . . - ....

Arabia and the UAE raising less valuable parts and paying a total investments. It is a bilge
Talks heean over tf

'

their prices in line with the 5 “per cent tax. This has meant undertaking and largely due to .
*
h

1 . s - T fh.-niVk “6° anQ Inere 15 su
other 11. an increasing notional loss manpower shortages - pro-

t ,

which is now in the region of gramme is as much as two years "m

T

d

rnmnrnmirn 51.50 per barrel- r behind schedule;, but NIOC,
wants to avoid

compromise Therefore, as of 1978. NIOC officials regard this as unavoid-
n?raton/while

SEHifrs L°iMw4sin

a“ :

equanimity. Although . Inn advau

Compromise

together

in
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CfoT «;*u iLiTVT£r 7L 'obtaii^the range of products it will inevitably rise from the

needs -frtan the refinery, NIOC current 50^6. improved re- Iran’s desire for an

Even SPt
Se has to ensure it runs at capacity, coyery will pay off. - international tie-up d

wxui uie new a«Tce- cithcfnvvrial ' nmr Rwn' pmnlmriite sewindarv. should not be unde

iicais

existing

which v

Vll' nSESL f
the Consortium as a group. discoveries \_are made, ' and 20 per cent Burmah

nrnionthfi -it A Rm U/j luc v-wuiiuauuiu ao a gxuup. u»bv¥t^.ww .^v vvuk. ***«.»

in rw* ifi thlnil?™'* Given these changes, several historical evidence is against in BP. Only this me

and iu tke oil industry wonder just this, the production ceUing in acquired 700,000 sha •

if KShStai how lon§ ^ Consortium can 1982. .. will bei. around 6-3m.- the maximum permit-

The, Will remain as it is. They 6.4m. b/d. Parallel with this, special public share
-

mnnth.* a9m km Pojnt t0 the decline of interest domestic consumption will be NIOC already has a I
.

nnd 19m h/!rfnr «!• latSr'haif in Iran by the ARAMCO mem- running at over' lm. b/d and a joint tanker compa
and Mm. b/d for tht latter half

bers w[]o ha?e aU shovra nrach increasing at between 18 aud last year aud in .

LiftincR throuch Mav have un
greater concern for develop- 20 per cent a year which means blocks in Greenland,

far averaeed b/d ments in Saudi Arabia—whose that less than 5m. b/d will be

Although’Juito i. understood to P>—«-
have been a bad month fur
sales, NIOC is confident that

•

average liftings for the whole ' | i •
9

year will be above projections. I » 7/^ 8 TO 11
JL/Cvciopnieii IS 1J

1.3m. b/d and 1.5m. b/d. which JL
if achieved should ensure a
comfortable margin in case the \ ^ ^
reduced’

U
*littings!'

Pa
Despite”’

. C\0ll OQ I C
arid** ilTcre^e/Tv^b^f MV^ ULllLllllLdlO '.

'

:

crude through the North Sea
and Alaska. international

f°r I
55Jf

B
112utf

T»?I n°T MANY industries have during ethylene, propylene and different ethylene pr

eaiiaKi -
T
°
ii **!'

-

- tu- loJii
ehierged from the economic butadiene and an aromatics were to have been i .

yanaoie nr ail tnis is “?e turbulence of the past three unit producing benzene and as joint ventures wi

-

™?I,d,
-
prodi^ rti- yea« witb their plans for xylenes. NPC is also proceed- firms with pl.-ms foi

"

SSLnl.41.1 r«;’ expansion as intact as the petro- ing with plans, for a wholly- core unit wholly-ownc •.

j ;
r'n£ for thB C°mp€ e

chemicals industry. The bullish owned venture to produce some Shortages of man ,

^idii's

Tho fcinh lotroT OF NIOC opinions expressed this year by 800^)00 tons of aromatics a year not appear to have be
"

The nigh level Of „e at AbuHan minp nanhfha From xv ' '

rfiirt underlines the Mr- Baghir Mostofi, chairman of at ^badan, using naphtha from problem so far for N''
'

JSSnto ehlSm hal *e National Petrochemical the Abadan refinery. Comple- launriied its own .

S2? rince 1973 when Company, on what the industry tion iss^duled for 1980 instead Mobilisation Division
'

lST«5ulred wmplete conSS expects to achieve, contrast with .of the 1978 date originally set But. last year the cor-

of the industry and agreed to a the more cautious approach to some.l.lOO recruits 1,;"

new contractual arrangement spelling . out development tar- riafflOCrfifl training. In the cou ...
-

with the Consortium. The Con- && that is adopted in other ^ _
r

. _ ^ t
next five y«ars the . ’.;

sortium, legally known as Iran sectors. Be, certainly, leaves Developments in thejwst three estimates it will ha\

Oil Particiwmts, consists of BP, no doijbt that Iran is still bent .7®**® bav* take“ tS® 11, 12-000 more, includ e
%SSSSuSr1£ M » possible SUSS S2T& “
Exxon, Mobil, Standard Oil of towards establishing a petrd-. 1^. shortages, and 4.500 skilled woi

California and Texaco, each chemicals industry that will not P0!*
conpstlon

.

want Despite paring *.

% 7 per cent, and the iricon only meet the burgeoning 2S2d 52
group of independents. In re demands of the domestic mar- 5

Cav
?
commitments fc •

nh toridtog 40 ppr cat « but also establish Inn as 'SS tSSt, f™k
e » 5

5.
r

^ StoSm knVfi™’Ja’p^to SSSJ 'duringC '

S SLSr.-asss.^

35?^“ for NI0C SS^&S'JSssLdirect sales. Expansion at the Iran Fertiliser infrastructure are expected to proposes to double tt
Circumstances have been Company plant near Shiraz, push the overall cost well over investment again di-

such, however, that' smee originally due far completion in ksbfl. And as a result of following SvTyears -

December 1975 fte agreement mid-1977 and now set for the graded negotiations -arising the to£fto around r?'-'
has been «‘0P?™?ve%Thc 2?

I

?“d !?
d from a request by the Japanese With over Sabn.-won"

rales eroded, despite a 22 cents tona^«f uammgn nitnte. The delayed by over a year to around earnings is also exper t
discount per barrel, tile com- Shahpur Cheriicri Company has iggO. amounting to some
panies have found their invest- also beto expanding to double NPC, . like most other areas year, including S67m. ?>,.
ment commitments too heay ^^»!®on of amntoni. to sfjndustiy, ta also had to are to risa to around

'

and have sought to renegotiate 660,000 tonnes and raise urea cut down on some tmjjectSi In 1983 with the lorn
’

a new agreement based upon output from 24^,000 tonnes to the case of the IJPC venture, absorbing S19bn.-wV
the principle of NIOC providing <42,000 tonnes annually. ^ ^oyerrans .are. understood products and exports
the investment funds and they The Iran-Japan Petrochemical to have led to the postponement for the balance. V
being paid a service fee in the Company’s complex alone will of plan* for the manufacture By the end of U ^
form of a discount on crude. It raise petro-chemical* output by?M certain products, including annual production: \ \

Is also recognised that a new some 1.4m; tons a year. Prpduc- eum&to. styrene ‘ and nolvnro. built up to SWJXJiW i

arrangement would have to be tion is centred on a chlor-alkali.pylche- .On another ride. NPC ammonia products. \worked out on liftings since unit manufacturing chlorine and has replaced proptwals for three, and compound fertfiil fNIOC is now selling almost caustic soda, an olefins unit pro- ‘ --- continued on mpxt v t \
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Power shortage

havoc with industry
. . countrywide energy due to be -operational this
- me most pressing summer, but it is still net ready,
.me moment for the The Government is blaming
* ”°wer blackouts, both the American, contractors
res and insufficient Hara .International, a sub-
apaeity this summer sidiary of Karza Engineering

- navoc with industry international, and the Flench

UEJr ** d
,
isrupt‘ suppliers of the turbines.

?h!SL il

V€s uf lh0M! A1511100* Atlantique. for alleged

I!
t0 ™ke failure 10 ran7 out their otiliga-

„°r
t

*ranied- The tions. But the story appears“ Li "** one
; ,

b«t much more complex and. dates

«of »
,®w‘ back 10 Problems over siting the

:

a
l

n
r
ni
C
n®

BL d
i
fficUlties dam. tremendous pressure for

1 h c exacer* quick completion of preliminary
malum.

studies (which did not reveal
• stating effect of the major

. faults in
.
the rock

. lage was illustrated structure) and finally, delays in
nt report of the implementation that. left the
emission's Commit- turbines on site for. a year

< ustry (the Comm is- before installation.
. lew watchdog body

to the Shah). The PoSIi.^a
wed that at the ** allUfC _ .

J
,Ie aluminium plant. These are Wndrbf ;m-

! .mum. the electricity evitable problems that crop up
when things are initiated in a

" ^ huri>'. and though the failure

;

a"d of the Reza Shah Dam- to come
'

5

'-maximum w onstreaia is dearly a Cbntribut-
»ng factor to the country’s

• ie promised Ila MW power shortage it ia .not the
real reason. The basic reason

*£.•
Durmg tbe seems much more-'*- mis-

- vd
*

,

con ' calculation of the rapid increase
.. • power failures were

jn industrial and domeAte con-
. -use of a 45 per cent. sumption since the Five-Year

. -niiat the country s P ian was revified ^ ,*974-

‘

tool
.
s fac

!
ory coupled With all the Had of

k! j infrastructural bottlenecks, of
had lost Slim, due manpower and raw material

enures. shortages that have held up
ire not' isolated projects throughout the country.
Rather they reflect Even if the Reaa Shah were

,-.d situation through- fully operational,, electricity
'

:
"country—especially demand would still outstrip

. tones have been supply.

Mieve Consumption U increasing
p0*'r now at between. IS and 20 per

TSnrt rii/r,T,w. cent * rear. Officially, the

f*
the

,

re" country is short of some 000 mw
plans tor »f power. Foreign socialists

_
connected with the power busi-

Jf is being made in ness believe the .shortfall is

And by Government nearer the 2,000 mw mark and
' the failure of the perhaps beyond, given the tre-
jnerating capacity of mendous expansiori

^
of electrifi-

hah, the Great Dam cation throughout tije. country,
in. to come onstream and growing industrialisation.
This project, some By the end of the, .feurent

'behind schedule, was Iranian year, March had

i Ss JS3J'
—

' —
s thie

n 5661X15 t0 whether mK - ^s this target will be met or v T““ rtin appears to be the
* whether with the purchase of 5?**- flrateBr- To accomplish
’ 6mpr«eney generating capacity *?“* to generate some
* over the coining monthsTSS Si

000
-

nuc!ear *>wer by
:
be surpassed. Current installed r

,
?
90s ' In other words -

* capacity is 3.900 mw l* banking on nuclear
* About 71 per cent of ?

,er®r ** Pnme source of
J energy generated is dcriwri

Sweating requirements for

from petroled is oe? ^r the future, and is the first OPEC
1 from gas 5 JT ££ member to think in such terms.
‘

hydroHbJeciridtJ^n^Thii^3 far,
J one contract has

from coal a57non-«mmerd3^
Solved in T974 J^hat'SS5 Uni°° f0r ^ P^-

portant to waste, esptci- nuclear fuel e.mni,• a .

~„,T hm.Vn^
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d
tadustriiti three months aheid 0fS I
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5
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6el direct reduction and and one unit should be on-dlumi/uum) and as a feedstock stream by 1980. 1
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SO
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-
bnt * River below Abwaz at Darfcuein I-0-ycar period this importance However the \
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5up6rscded French consortium headed by tby nuclear power. The aim was Framatorae has yet to be eto have just under half of total finalised. Negoti.nons hare 1fncrg> needs in the mid 1990s been going on for almost three t:

years. both sides would
have liked to na -.e been much

. further umneed bv now Presi-
dent Vatey Givard d’EsuTng
when he vished Tehran last
October, suA h»- hoped the con-™ld .be finalised bi-
January 1977 but only in Fehru-
aiy did ftw manage to agree on
a price, believed to be almost 30
per ceut below rhe original. The
price tag now f.,r two 920-MW
pressure Wter reactors will be
around _-.f2.-in Meanwhile
negofimttoBS have begun with
Kraftwe* In-on for power
station*. «nmber> five an(J six
to be tied at Isfahan. These
will bo ^ir cooled. There are
reporta of the Atomic Energy
Authorife' of Iran wanting to -

begin w«k by March 1978. As
for announcements that France
is willing to supply a total of
eigM reactors. this seems still
to be owy a statpment of intent. •
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,

Kd**i LlZnJ'
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™,- pp «!I «rk out at over S2bo. *t

last v«r effectively bilked all beEana^SnU?
,l,“. re*r

,

Ir,n 1977 Prices. Put auotber way,

further mSe« on fte
1,000 “* ilSblled

reactors. Now, with the' Carter
m Iran. capacity will be roughly

Energy policy announced, there mivS*I
thele

? fS
UI

,

vaIent 10 9 Per ««*• ^
are signs of a breakthrough

<Iuc
f
Cl0n ™arks hang over the l°lai annual oil receipts at 1977

and Iranian sources are con- 2J*r
ear P™8ranune. The first Pnces.

fident that a contract can be ~f.
^tiire attitude of Fairly soon, therefore, the

concluded by the end of the ^ ?S t0 nucl«® r tech' authorities will have to take a
year. The head of the Atomic u

Pir wlltagness to hard look at nuclear policy and
Energy Authority, Dr. Akbar 2^1. 5f.

““ technology, decide just how realistic it is.

Eremad, is due to begin dis-
K*.

!f
d 60 th!s « the extent to They will have to decide

elusions in Washington in early f-
v

.
one supplier is pre- whether it is advisable to rely

August on the conclusion of s
,

66ome involved in so much upon nuclear plants
bilateral nuclear treaty as the "?uld- for instance, it which pose greater problems of
first step towards a sales con-

de P°titically acceptable m management and maintenance
tract. uennany for the Government to —to say nothing of the longer

Iran recognises that Presi-
10 be seUinS more than time lags in construction. For

dcm Ca^rT^xio^ to pre T*™' tte C0Untr>''5 h^e

vent the spread of sensitive S'ng c®unt7? pother resen-es of gas. the second

technologies, and for the J
088
?®i°ncBrns Iran's ability largest after the Soviet Union,

moment has shelved the idea of * ?“*
;

*° ™nyauclear make gas a potential candidate

possessing reprocessing facili-
?*** so quickly—in for greater long terra use. So

ties. But SStly Dr
,e™f * slUn3. management, '™S « the world price of gas

Elemad said earlier this year :

.
ety “d “a,ntenance. Lack of remains low and transportation

“We think we cannot accept
hlgh se«micity, trans- C05ts make it unviable to con-

thar Iran would forever not try 5?!?
of hea'Y equipment f

Ider m«Jor long contracts over-

to have various elements of the
difficulties and security eon- several economist* believe

nuclear fuel cvrte. However 9
?
deratIous effectively reduce P6ater em Phasis on gas could

for the time being we are not 71® nVDlbf
r of available sites. „t

.

™ore
£
ost effective, and

establishing installations in
Alsa' of seismicity. mueb more quickly the

Jran which might contribute to
™sts are

,

raised considerably by J”^"S e"e
fgy

needs or the
the international confusion need to reinforce against s° lac energy is an
over this issue.” Iran does not f

arthquakes. The Caspian coast-
™t,Pe* but thls is onIy at

want to bind itself to per- line bas already been ruled out j”
e
.
slage °* experimental use

manpnl oY<-li>cinn fmm hulnif . for security and trsnsnnrt an>

Objections
More; fanpon ant for Iran, In

ti»e memtime, is to harden con-
tracts with rhp L .S. Originally
Iras ravisaged purchasing up
to «Ig# reactors plus two
enrichment plants from the U.S.
But political objeerions from
the .Ford Administration led to

n iu ajnj iu prr- . wwi. —
manent exclusion from being a for security and transport
full member of the nuclear ™ason s. The best sites often are A first step towards rationality
club. those with the highest power ing energy policy could be closer
The seriousness with which transmission costs. integration of the Atomic

Iran is approaching the Bearing all this in mind the Energy Authority with the
acquisition of nuclear power is Atomic Energy Authority has a Ministry of Energy. At the
impressive. Nuelear research is daunting task. If one excludes moment, the Atomic Energy
being boosted at Tehran *fie tw° German reactors and Authority is entirely indepen-
I’niversity and a special centre two French ones, Iran will dent, reporting directly to the
is being established with have to find sites for and build and is in no way under
French assistance at Isfahan, one new power station a year tile control of the Ministry of
Co-operation agreements have over the next 16 vears if the EnerS>'- With this kind of
been signed with several original schedule for nuclear separation, it is hard to see how
countries and four management power capacity is to be meL- .

n? tenn policy can be effec-
contracts have been signed with Added to this is the cost For tiveJ-v coordinated, with the
Britain. Iran itself has also every- 1,000 MVVr of installed

Atomic Energy Authority having
purchased 30.000 tons of nuclear generating capacity, a built-in tendency to justify its
uranium, among others from- total plant, infrastructure, trans^

own importance.
South Africa spending in 1976- mission and fuel supply costs ' R G
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:rochemicals
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-• ric acid. Production Mining Development Bank of
. es 600,000 tons of Iran and DuPont of the U.S. in

i,000 tons of PVC, setting up a plant to produce
of detergent alky- 42,000 tons a year of polyester

‘.tons of carbon black and acrylic fibres. The company
^ tons of STPP. With is drawing on a $110m. loan
,:.3ioning of the Iran- ffonr a group of European and
v .ocheinica] Company U.S. banks for this project.

Bandar Shahpor in which is expected to cost over
acity has already $440m. a third venture, the
for the annual pro-' Irano-Garb group, is apparently
some 23,800 tonnes going ahead with long-mooted

anhydride and plans to produce various grades
.ones . • of DOP of polystyrene. -The slow

|t1|l v j.
- response of the private sector

Is exist for-further may owc ipmeth^g to technical

i^e uncertain. It is
oomple^ty of the industry, high

moves will now be “P11"1
,

costs - or s,mPly ^
‘scitate some of the

fie“eral .

economic climate in

» lied in 1973-75 but
whlch investmcnts offering a

nut into rriiA
dU,ck return on capital are

(hough joint petro-
wideJy preferred,

^itures are referred CS1L *J' „
tocol signed with uUDSlulCS
ier this month, it

iear whether ISTPC
More se"005 questions are

.ive the joint Ven- ?
ein® 1?iaed' however, about

- -.ted with Chemie Us ability to dispose of its

- ria for the prdduc- PepochwniaUs on world mar-

. mine. Bayer and fcets ^thout resort to subsidies.

. ... 'ibel were among Access to plentiful resources of
: Janies with which ^^P feedstock and the size of

- ' manufacture of
^ domestic market may assure

.
- was discussed and ^ overall commercial viability

'

Ltent were signed
in ^ lonS terra - But ag^nst

.--of Italy atidGar- tiiese assets must be set con-

mce on setting up structfon costs in Iran and the

; iliser plants
^ Gu,f which are 50 per cent

' .. ' higher than in the West, and
•

at
,

111
j NPC sources concede that

• re if i
Plfy®® Iranian prices are likely to be

J^}
0T ln deve- substantially higher than those

- ®“Pacity* prevailing in world markets,
pole as con- jo^t ventures such 'as IJPC will

1
provide some important outlets

.1 feedstocks and a Amjther .possibility, recently
J

-

^^^^mediates. p^pogej by Mexico, may
emerge with the construction

: 'A *!?.;!* "Si”?: of joint venture plants overseas,
d

-

y which would-be supplied with

• t Iranian and intBr

mediate products direct in the

lire nil
locaI market and further afield.

- . ue on stream n«tt But industry sources see little

• p-rcnn/Nlic chance of Iranian - products

nmL urttiBh being sufficiently competitive in

either price or quality to be

: iSSM'tt!—ed °f » pi-“
t̂ r"' consumer markets m the short

'

!?n^e tenn» 3113 i» the Ipng term the

" ifTmuch b.«er Wospixli are still uncertain.
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Advertisement for a Bankthat
Comes up with Speedy Decisions
on Financing InternationalTrade

/group, Sacka Cor-

i Industrial and Cumming-Bruce

• In expanding j'ntemationa] trade, large scale
financing has nevertieen more important than
today. DG BANK, an internationally oriented
wholesale bank headquartered In-Frankfurt com-
mands the necessaryvolume - and comes up
with the speedy trade financing decisions ex-
pected and needed by buyers and sellers in the
international market-place.

With consolidated total assets of nearly DM
36 billion or more than U,S.$15 billion DG BANK
ranks among the leading financial institutions in

the Federal Republic of Germany. The group we
servers central bankand liquiditymanagercom-
prises over 5.000 local and ten regional banks
with almost 20,000 offices. Its consolidated total
assets exceed DM 200 billion (close to US. $ 90
bflliofl): •

DGBANK grantsandmanagesshortmedium
ana long-term loans in Deutsche Marks and ail

major Eurocurrencies with fixed or floating inte-
rest rates; provides project and trade financing
including nonrecourse financing of receivables

and bills; opens, advises, confirms and negotia-
tes documentary,and clean credits; establishes
performance and. bid bonds and issues other
guarantees. Our international activities are sup-

^«r *
branches, representative offices and

affiliated banks inNewYork, the Cayman Islands,
London, Luxembourg, Zurich and Hong Kong.

n rPn Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank,
P.O. Box 2628, Taunustor 3, D-6000 Frankfurt
am Main 1, West Germany.

>V1S J build hereW Telephone: ox-4323488

DGB4NK
DeutscheGwessensehaftsbank

The BroadlyBased Bank.
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Shareholders:

BankMeDilcaai.

’• IndustrialandMiningDevelopmentBankofIran.

BarclaysBank international Limited.

Midland.BankLimited.

DeutscheBankAG.
Sodete Gen6rale.

Bank ofAmericaNT&SA.

Manufacturers Hanover InternationalBanking Corporation.

Bank ofTokyo limited.

IndustrialBank ofJapan limited.

Eurocurrency Credits

and International Loans.

Export Credit •

- andTrade Finance.

Project Financing. ForeignExchange;

PrivatePlacements.

120 Moorgate, LondonEC2M 6TS.Telephone 01-638 4831

Telex 887285-and887307 (Dealers).

‘

International

Experience

:

Banking has been our
business since 1 780

Size:- -

With group assets of DM -

57 billion at yearend 76 we
are not too big to be flexible

Network:
Branches in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles,
Grand Cayman

For additional information contact

:

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Representative Office for the

Middle East '

38/5 Zahed Street

P.O.Box 2437'
Tehran

Telephone : 662955, 641 31

3

Cable address
:
germabanks tehran

Representative Offices:

Tehran, London, Paris,

Caracas, Johannesburg,
Rio de Janeiro, Tokyo.

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Head Office: Munich
International Division
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 Miinchen 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1
Telex: 523321 (bvmd)

Euromarket subsidiary:

Bayerische Vereinsbank
International, S.A.,
Luxembourg.

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

INCORPORATING BAYERISCHESTAATSBANKAG

Gray mackenzie inhim
Gray Mackenzie& Co. Ltd. have been established in Iran for

more than100 years-part of a network ofoffices spread

throughout Iran and its neighbouring states.

Services available indude: Shipping Agents, Lloyds Agents,

Travel Agentsand General Merchants.The company is also

active In a variety ofjoint Anglo-lranian business ventures.

Offices in: Abadan, Bandar Abbas, Bandar Mahshahr, Bandar

Shahpour, Bushire. Khorramshahr. Lavan felancf.Teheran.

Contact the
-

Head Office at 40 St. Mary A*e. =C3A SEU or the

Teheran Office at P-O. Box 870/fehersn 2;<=02l

Graymadkenzie
andEdlid
AV"nbw o* tr— -.1 1 ; vircup
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IRAN STILL remains the lots. The situation in the ports done exceptionally well in a “
biggest single importer in the has improved considerably, and whole range of sectors while the

. f Fi
Middle East; but over the past most observers believe-tbat the Japanese owe their increased

year the pace of import demand ports can cope with any reason- sales to major" steel supplies and.

has slackened., considerably as able- increase in import de-. their, heavy .involvement in -the __ —
economic growth has dropped marid. In fact the real growth expansion of 'the' petrochemical -

to around the 13 per cent mark, in imports was' probably much sector. - Interestingly. Saudi •

This trend' is expected to con- -slower than the figures sug- Arabia is now as large a, non- ' - .?

tinue at least for the remainder g$sted last • year.- • since a military market for .U.S. -goods west Germany
of the present Iranian year, portion, of that increase repre- as. Iran.

•

.- japan
ending in March 1978. aiid sented the clearance of --goods" UJt trade with Iran is

-
dis- —— i-

probably for The initial phase already delivered to the ports, cussed in detail in a separate V-8-

of the new Five Year Bhm . .
. article; but here suffice it tff UJL .

LEADING EXPORTERS TO IRAN

(dollars bn.)

9 months % of

1975-76 total

9 months % of

1975-76 total

ui iuc new nive lea* rum . -
t . • - grucie, uut w

which is due to run from March AllOCSltlOIl - - underline that its position- is
1 Br70 -t..llnnnAfl Wxw (infk •IZ'roinnA19 ' 8

‘
.

' On the non-military side four being diallenged by bote France 7" 0.33
_

<L2 0A6 t9
Preliminary figures on a itpms aG-ollnt fQr almost 60 bei- a®1 Italy—though the - large

;— —

-

customs basis supplied by the 0£ total—machinery number of British military sales Switzerland 9,17
.

2J. OM 3.6

Ministry of Commerce show add parts (U per cent) stee!
contracts win ^continue to give ' 230 ~283

~
2.50 28.0

aun
ssss ^ ««.

"ear ?Sw“& £££
compares with an average-

h ^ investment in infra-
forced*tgetf into the top twelve appear from nine-month figures since accelerate

annual increase of just over
at^cture construction and in-

^ thf first- time. ..
-

: in the last "quarter.
40 per cent for the previous MiiaG heav-ntr In terms of Trading . blocks. „ ~ t i

VU UIC UIIU-IUUAIUJ .'Oiut 1UU1 ,

* items account for almost 60 per *“*

two'yeaS?
dustry. tean still relies heavily- *****

Source: Compiled "from Ministry of Commerce custc
two years, unporib ^ *"**•

upon steel imports, earth moving Iran does over 40 per cent *of _ „j
meanwhile, rose ~3 per

equipment and machinery from its "total trade with the- 'EEC, -

to $14.1bn.—compared with a
abroad t0 say nothing of ckd oil included. Outside the.UB^ oTiided, :the figure would be another steel c

previous two-year average of 77
^ nits f^r ^ automotive Indus- Switzerland and Sweden, Iran is substantially higher. Iran is Isfahan. PaymentV

percent ^ Qne encouraging feature the fourth trading partner of reducing -its purchases from nuclear power static
-

Traditionally, militai? im-
froj^ ^ £ran jan point of view the EEC. which helps to explain Eastern Europe largely because roads have been cc

'

ports have figured prominently,
re i a tive deefihe in the why it is so insistent- on being -its own financial situation has this basis.

ped 40 per cent, to 53oBnL, with me oniy commoouy iraaeo^wim nas been me mam non-muuary trade remains to t
imports or some S3.obn. How- wheat registering a 60. per cent non-oil exports amounting ; to 'suppUer for some years, will the moment the au
ever, the tmhtvy import hgtire

d tQ sig2m ; Foodstuff in the first nine months' gradually rose its [position (1.1 using it as an
'

never snows ra ..trade statistic, may weQ' rise again this of 1976-77.
;
The lopsfdedneSS of^per cent of the total market! be activated if thei

merely in disguised form in the vear qUjte sharply due .follower .the trading relatiprohlp tfiakes ias-tractol: imports decline. sales suffer or if
•

balance pf- payments. - It
^

is
VahrfaU and a ^ ;da5i5t ^ bopi -Mdes : to - -" 5t? ewy cworth^nottng bere that military
Ministiy. of commerce to build decide what each other Wants, A .- tighter^

7
finaimialimports are expected to con-

up bu êr ^ essential and Iran has yet to be specific JNeWCOmeFS 3® bart^ta '

tinue to .increase, at a
commodities. ... on what it would really -like

rete than ordinary commercial Reducgd purchases - of agri^ other than a privileged position. Looking ahead. South
imports..

cultural goods is the principal Trade with Eastern Europe is America, especially Brazil and
Whereas in the years before explanation for a drop in the primarily conducted on a clear- to a lesser extent Mexico and s

-

J.®;
le 1973 boom, clogged ports U.S. share of the. market and ing basis. Though Iran regards Venezuela, will begin to havethe . 1973 boom, clogged ports U.S. share of the., market and ing basis. Though Iran regards Venezuela, will begin to have

,

and poor distribution were the in. its overall volume of pon- a trading link with Eastern a stake in the Iranian market. ™ a jreaii dasis

main constraint, the slowdown militaiy exports to Iran. The Europe as important, the. actnal Last month's Latin American momns.

now is primarily attributed to U1S. has nbw been overtaken as amount of trade involved is visit by Finance Minister Mr. irans non-ou.ex

a more modest growth in de- the -"league” leader by both minimal and in ‘ percentage Hushang An sari saw the con- low. fn volume^

mand.. Inventories are still high West. Germany and Japan, terms is decreasing. Easteni elusion of a major trade agree- declined m
and in some .instances the which have captured 35 per Europe now has 3.8 per cent ment with Brazil. ;Next year cent to ].04m. tons

market has clearly become - cent, of the total non-military of the non-military import mar- Brazil is expected to be supply- ago tne total was

saturated. - For instance fher* market, though the U.S. would ket and takes some 19 per cent ing Iran with some $240m. worth In value they mo
lire over 2.500 unsold trucks, in. lead if military sales were of non-oil exports. If gas sold of goods (soya, maize, meat, cent, to $6-5m.

the country, lying idle in parking included. The Germans have to the Soviet Union were in- rice, sugar, vegetable oils and reflects the nigl

railway equipment). In return internal demand. I

.
* Iran will provide crude oil principally concert

*
' worth '$660m- ing to keep pace

-
.

.. The use of crude as a means crease of internal

: . of payment for imports has most valuable co

"WTjia j ' j»" ‘ emerged over the last year as ported is cotton (5

• T1 /YWT 1
i’

,

major new development, with carpets now a
'

— - - •: | , | 1 '
. I i -l •1-1.^^ 1^1 I Initially,' crude 1 oil" barter only 16 per cent.

I 3 | 1 .j-\. 1 1 X L/-L V*/ V arrangements were limited to efforts are being iW/ cover the purchase of defence the level of non
1 ~ equipment but now the But short-term

t ^ -i i

Iranians are -prepared to con- medium-term it is

1 sider itVherever practical. For real improvements

/ 1 1 tl;ll | 1*1 lilTri 1 I! •
instance;

t
Italian equipment and -The authorities

/ II I II IL/I tytf I I LI U1 goods f<n the Bandar Afctoas fteir hopes on
- / A ^-A steel complex are being paid for chemical sales bac

/ \
with_ crude -iplj and the National ailtomoti7e es

'.:

/ - * Iranian Steel . Industries Cor- i>te ,gons
/ poration (itflSIC) is consider-

THE MOST significant trend to number of projects with which squeezed too hard by the Cen- faff similar arrangements 'for

emerge from the recently pub- Biey are presented.. But, for tral Bank. One bank manager .

tfshPrt Central Rank annual instance, in the case of IMDBI pointed out that the increase In
ashed central sank annual

tQtal assistance the bank rate had made it un- S-u j®
.'report is the sharp cutback in dropped jq cent to attractive to bandle time de-

the expansion of credit to the nt38.7bn. (540m.) in 1976-77. posits. On a year’s fixed deposit ^
private sector. This reflects a The central Bank would like banks pay 10 per cent. But of. ftlAlfin 1; 1 ,*1 J
sharp switch away from the the private sector credit expan- this sum deposited, the bank is I3 J$gg n\n 111 -Jnl

'

liberal credit policies of the two sion kept -below 30 per cent obliged to place 15 per cent. jgfP
nY A .• .

previous boom years, and a tb*s yoar as low as 25 per cent.

determined attempt both to .
f
?
r
K
“>« compoercial banks. To

1

.... .. .. tighten up on credit, the.-

I

bout credit lo the private sec- ^bomes decided on June 15

j

lor and to channel investments -j0 raise the bank rate I per
into productive sectors. This cent, to 10 ‘per cent This made
policy will almost certainly con- the effective borrowing rate

tinue for the remainder- of the £Pr commercial banks 14 per

current year, even though it;
cent

.

Th
^

specialised banks

c .om, , l__

,

mnpo • were unaffected except where
see s that more funds from

^nutnietion loans were con-
higher than anticipated oil cerned. Here the interest rate
revenues will be available. was raised from 9 to 10 per cent.

It is now accepted that. —part or an overall move to
though difficult to contain at restrict the amount of lending
the time, the massive increases by the banks to the construction
in credit to the private sectqr in sector, which has become very

! 1974-75 and 1975-76 were highly overheated. Last year 47 per
inflationary. Mo economy can cent, of all credit was absorbed
continue to absorb credit in- by this sector. Though in-

creases of the order of 55 per dividual banks all deny being
cent, a year to the private heavily involved In financing

sector without creating over-' land and property speculation,
heating, especially where the it nevertheless seems fairly

I

infrastructure is still weak. The clear that a great deal of private

Central Bank managed to con- resources are being channelled
tain the increase in private m this direction. Land prices

sector credit last year to went up by SO per cent last

around 38 per cent. This may year.' How much anyone can
still seem, high but one third suceed in ' effectively reducing
of the total increase was the importance of construction

accounted for by the ten fa fae overall allocation of

specialised banks like IMDBI credit is very much open to

and the Agricultural Develop- question so long as this is seen

ment Bank—reflecting the. con- as the single most profitable

tinued emphasis by the authori- area of- investment and when
ties on medium term finance for the country still needs so much
productive investments. construction work to be done.

The Central Bank slit! has to »
cope with a relatively immature IViGJlSlirCS
banking system. This manifests
itself in many ways, but as far Other measures instituted by
as credit is concerned the com- the Central Bank in the past
mercial banks still manage to eight months to curb private
reach their credit ceilings in sector liquidity include the rais-

the early part nf the yeir. This' ing of the rediscount rate (from
means that credit beeomos 7 and 8 per cent, to an across
lighter towards the end of the the board 9 per cent.); and re-
year, and a certain amount of quiring commercial banks to

arm twisting is applied to the place .10 per cent, of new
Central Bank to permit credit foreign exchange borrowings
increases lo go above the ceil- with the Central Bank. With
ing. Ideally the' authorities credit increasingly tight com-
would like to have seen credit mercial banks daring the past
expanding to the private sector 18 months have found it easier
at 35 per cent, last year. The and more convenient to seek
fact that it was nearer 40 per funds abroad. To ensure that
cent, was largely due to limited the banks do not become over-

relief being allowed by the exposed, the Central Bank has

Central Bank when banks also requested that they limit

reached their ceilings. As -for net foreign positions to the
the specialised institutions they amount of paid in capital,

do not strictly have ceilings— Some or the commercial
rather it depends upon the banks feel that they are being

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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Telephone: 01-4:

BANK OF TEHRAN

Chairman: Mostafa Fateh
Managing Director: Ali Afghani

Head Office:

211 Avenue Pahlavi, Tehran
P.O. Box 184

Telegrams: CAPITALBANK (General Management)
Telex: 212483-213010. Telephone: 660871-9

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WOR.
Services: l|w

Bank of Tehran, with over 285 branches in Tehran and Prov
provides complete banking services in business and investmer
is an authorised dealer in Foreign Exchange business of every -• ••

Liabilities

^Capital 5,000,01 ..

Reserves 502 ,Of

Deposits and other liabilities ; 107,136,0( *

Profits balance l f55

Rls. 112,639,6f

Assets
Cash and at banks 34,il2,6€

!

Investments - 20,436,3c

Loans and discounts 51,611,04

Other assets 6,479,63

Rls. 112,639,66/

fAs at March 20th, 1977

London Branch; Bank of Tehran, 48 Gresham Street, ,:

London EC2V 7AX. Tel: 01h606 8521. Telex: 885426 BCW
Telegraphic Address: BANKTEHRAN EC2 l
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sS ace ** Iran has
»2?5s A8010* for rt than
‘

‘-'i
;?’ outer developing

.
• % ttract investment. It

•-
__

omestic market or
; the economy is

1

ty lt over 12 per cent
. revenues provide

: filial sums of munev
‘

. jut and overall con’-
"" " nd the Government

••jj n.1
* d promote an active
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Five branch offices in Tehran

Five branch offices in the Provinces

HEAD OFFICE:-.

PAHLAVI AVENUE/DAMESHGH STREET 4

P.O. BOX 41-1852 TEHRAN
Telephones: 891021-9
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Telex: 215228 IBIR IR

213251 IBIR IR
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IN^R^NK TEHRAN
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Our nowie

The Bank of Iran
and the

Middle

Our market: Iran

There's a little more than meets the eye in our name-

The Bank of Iran and the Middle East.

Associated with The British Bank of the Middle East, a member

of The Hongkong Bank Group, we offer a specal.sed banking

service, not only in the Middle East but also world-w.de-a

cotal banking facility wherever your interests lie.

For further information on how we can help you. contact

any branch of The Bank of Iran and the Middle East.

Ferdowii Avenue. Kucheh Berlin. P.O. Box

1680. Tehran. Iran.

Cable; 1RANMIDEST.

Tel: 314 355/9.

Telex: 212656 EAST IR

Tehran Branches: Barasr. Shsh Rez. Ave . P.hla.i Ave.. T.kht,

Jamshid. Shah Ave.. Farah Ave.. Karim Khan

Zand. Takhte Tavous. Tehran Now.. Cyrus

the Great. Baghe Saba

Head Office:

Provincial Branches: Isfahan. Khorramshahr. Ahwaz (3).

Abadan <2). Mashad.

industrial investment

WE IMPORT
Bronze & Brass gate valves and radiator a alves

Steel radiators and cast iron boilers

Burners (Gas & Oil *

Pumps, circulating for closed central heating

system, Thermostat, Aquastat. 3 way motorised

valves etc.

COLLINCCO.

176 Aryamehr Ave., Tehran, Iran

A FEW weeks ago a highly

illuminating report was pub-

lished in Iran on the investiga-

tions of an Imperial Commis-
sion into the -state of industry.

Of four major plants studied,

one had lost over Sll?m- m
the past two years as a direct

result of power shortages:

another “ core " manufacturer

is operating 45 per cent, below

capacity live years after pro-

duction began: a private com-

pany was capable of producing

5,000 units of heavy road

machinery, but was actually,

turning nut under 1.000. domes-

tic demand being about 1-2U0 a

year, and there had been heavy

imports as well.

The disclosures showed both

the extent of the hidden in-

efficiency known about but not

previously admitted, and the

determination at the top to put

Iranian industry on a firm foot-

ing as soon as possible. The

mentality bom out or the com-

fortable cushion of huge oil

revenues and almost insatiable

domestic demand is proving

hard to eradicate. But urgency

is provided by the pessimistic,

private conclusions drawn by a

visiting foreign diplomat: that

real income levels arc likely to

Fall after the early 19S0s. On

present indications manufactur-

ing industry n°t he 'n a

position by then to make up for

the decline in oil exports.

The most immediate worry is

over power shortages which

have cut output across the

country by some 20-25 per cent,

over the past year. Some sectors

have been worse hit than

others. Heavy power users like

Iran National, the vehicle manu-

facturers. and the Arak

aluminium factory are finding

production seriously interrupted.

Total Iranian car production

last year was only 92,000 units,

whereas Ihe ninat recently

revised programmes had expec-

ted 150.000.

Soaring labour costs and

decreasing productivity have

added to industrialists’ woes. It

is hardly surprising that labour

unrest has become a feature of

the Iranian scene when accom-

modation can take op ll P

Snt. of a wage. Krmo he

workers’ point *>f
1

annual bonuses, the P ri,tl
.

l

K
*5"

ine and share distribution

schemes help to some extent.

But these novel feature* ha e

been applied in an arbitrary,

way. so that even firms making

considerable losses have been

forced to pay out. A
currently going thr-u^h Parlia-

ment to try to link wages tn

productivity.

Evidence about ihe trend in

private investment in manu-

facturing industry i- contra-

dictory; so that while the

Managing Director "f fhe

industrial and Minin-' Develop-

ment Bank. Mr. Gasem

Kheradjou, admitted to being

seriously worried by ihe decline.

Deputy Industrie^ Minister

Argali i claimed thar last year

investment rose by 23 per cent,

outside the prolific eon*truelion

sector.

Distortion
The large profit? available

front property development, and

construction in general, has

obviously disLorted the invest-

ment picture. Another power-

ful influence in favour of light

manufacturing, consumer goods

industry (and against the heavy

sector in which the government

is keen to prnmnte private in-

vestment) is the five year tax

holiday granted to new \entures.

The recent fortunes of the

British Leyland operations in

Iran provide an apt—though

perhaps overbleak—case study

of the vehicle industry. The
demand for Land Rovers con-

tinues unabated. Some 4.650

were produced last year from

this wholly Iranian-owned

operation: and this figure should

reach 5,500 lor perhaps even

6,000 with the aid of CKD units

from Britain) in 19m, though
much depends on the vagaries

of the power supply situation.

Buses also continue to find a

ready market: 300 were pro-

duced last year. However, in the

truck business there is a serious

glut resulting from the large

number of new and second-hand

built-up models imported by the

Government last year. The only

people doing well are Daimler

Benz which has a large share

of the market. The recent con-

struction slowdown (due, to

cement shortages and controls

on building permits) has only

aggravated the situation for ail

the truck assembly operations

in Iran. Leyland is only turn-

ing out five or six a day, mainly

of the tipper model it has to

itself.

* As fur Lcyland’s new develop

meats, there Is still no progress

on lhe-525Jm. foundry, while

the Tabriz engine plant has

been carrying heavy losses for

3i years in the hope that condi-

tions would improve. The plant

was intended to produce 5,000

heavy engines a year: but manu-

facture was not thought econ-

omic in present circumstances,

and it is now banking on gain-

ing agreement to start making

Land Rover engines in the near

future. Later on there may even

be the assembly of lank trans-

porters.

But vehicles in Iran means

Iran National, the Chrysler

U.K-supplied manufacturer of

a range of cars and vans. Over

60 per cent, of the components

are locally manufactured. How-

ever, the collapse of the GKN
castings project has been a set-

back to the hopes of achieving

a much higher local content.

Demand For the Peykan. the

marque based on the Hillman

Hunter, continues -at - a high

level. The waiting list , is six

months for most models. Its

own foundry is not fully opera-

tional 24 years after it Was- in-

augurated by the Shah
, and

complete engines are still being

imported from Britain -in the

_CKD packs. Chrysler U.K.*s own
contract comes to an end in the-

early 1980's. Iran National have

secured their agreement in the

meantime to he able to co-oper-

ate with other suppliers ; as

well. '
. .

. ' •

Ideally the Ministry of Influx

try would like to sep three

large vehicle manufacturers. :.in

Iran, as in the .United.- States.

Renault are well placed . to be

the second to Iran National, and

production has started of.the

Renault 5TL (two years behind

schedule) and the Dyane -also

finds a ready market But. It is

hard to see at the moment who

is going to be the third- General

Motors' car assembly operation

was misconceived as their basic

interest is in the- large-scale

production of trucks. At present

the Chevrolet Iran, based on.Jhe

Opel Commodore, is thfe main

model, of which some
;

l?.00t>

have been produced.. This year-

another- setback was the -Are at

the J ul fa customs post: on the

Soviet border.
~

The Government has resumed

talfcs with Volkswagen, to per-

suade them to set up in Iran' as

well. But it is thought these are

still at an early stage. Mean-

while a range of other plants

producing vehicle accessories

are about to come on
;

stream,

including Pirelli tyires and

Lucas electrical equipment

Price controls have -been

perhaps the most serious deter-

rent to new investment, and is Bandar Abbas (21m. tons), am
perhaps the main ..reason given Isfahan (lm. tons). Thfaf

for the growing caution of balance is expected from thftu£&;

foreign companies. In its appli- old, Russian-built. Aryamefenaj^j

cation it has been a crude and steel mill near Isfahan.
toVt

inflexible instrument: There are At production begajw
also apparent cases of

.
dls-

in January at the first part
crfminarinn wsthan an mdustry, the <nliessen.desig11ed plan?j*»
ao that while Iran National was ^ tDns of sponge steel
-allowed to raise its prices, by

turaed m*™
19 per cent. last year, those for jXLb *2 ^ won
iand 5SSJS"JELt £ 3%
71 per cent- ^he conmils are

'ptant (originally it w.aE
likely to be maintained for at

plannfid^^ would
least the next .

struct the whole operation jjp)
Ideally the Government would and on nt ,aos ^ wortt*

like to withdraw from the heavy wm dividfid up lnl0
machinery and equipment in-

packages. *

dustries. as well as copp^nd A decision is awa i ted fig:
steel after the smeltt^ process. NiSIC—one of the two Gove*$S
Petrochemicals -- -ment steel companies-rir
opened to the private sector, '.i,.:™*.. __ „;i ;

•iru- — r nhilncnnbv 1r that nri- UUUc
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Established: October 1959

Associated with The Bank of Tokyo, Japan

Executive Board :

Mr. Ghassem Ladjevardi Mr, Iraj Azarin

Mr. Masayoshi Ueda

Managing Director

Mr- Iraj Azarin

Assistant Managing Directors

:

Mr. Ahmad Zeini Mr. Ahmad Habib Pour

Mr. Bijan Etemadi

The International Bank of Iran and Japan with over 43 branches

in Tehran and provinces provides complete banking services

in business and investment.

Head Office

:

57 Takhte-Djamshid Ave.

TEHRAN, Iran

Telex : 215008, 215009 JIR IR

Cable ; JIRBANK Tehran

Tel.: 669468-9, 668551-4
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Sixth Plan the Government is nmning. But tte German
r
'

lt

hoping private - industrialists Thmssen an^Krupp (m whi^ ?wu

will invest at least Slbn. in Iran has a 25per cent stake.
{l

chemicals and petrochemicals are considered to be t&bnd

alone.
favourites. - yyfons

However, the mood is not so However, in the private sof3Se

auspicious. Although some tor the fortunes of the ShahntJjed.

officials argue that the low levels group m Ahwaz, who prodigy
cif company taxation- and the steel billets from scrap, are *a3ias

generous attitude towards profit encouragement to further J^fhiy

margins (25 per cent, is con- vestment For the past J^her
sidered reasonable) ought to be months the plants have stopj^iels

sufficient incentive, new inyest- .work because R proved cheai^rcli

meat in industry appears tq. be to import the product thang

on the decline. It may be that wits to manufacture locally.
1

|B
the industrialists have

,
been Government -company Is

spoiled by the halcyon days, of pected to take over the o^

,

a few years ago when tion shortly. • I
.

profits were not uncommon. Textiles, the oldest establi^.n.

The share !
distribution scheme braneb of Iranian industry, ah'

also seems to have : been one in which there was consult,

another disincentive. So, able, expansion a few years af--

although it is very difficult to is m the doldrums-Output

judge accurately, many ob- year increased by £»at lS #
servers feel that most surplus cent to 550m. metres, but li

cash

6

is going into' land or else management, high ^bour aj

ihrnad
' “tt00 Cosls haV“ hld 1 *e?'abro

. effect on the structure of
j

IV/fiviuro •“ dustry. Several “ weak sistej

IVJIAIUlv either have been or are aq

In the steel industry the pic-
t0 ^en tinder the wind

ture is a mixed one. By the iDRO, the Industrial Deve}

end of the- Sixth Plan the ment and Renovation Orgarj

Government is confident of hav- 1

ji0a The brightest prospe

ing 10m. tonr a year, compared this.field-is the ^500m. Du
with the present production ptani. near*Isfahan. This sh

levels : of just under 'lm. tons, .be inoperation.in a year’s J

By 1983 -ft. is hoped thabti^ee:;and , its synth^ic produpt 1

new. 'facilities based ' bn the considered by the Goveral

modern gas-reduction tech- as a potential export eame

nology wlU be in. full operation Anrlrpw Whl—at Ahwaz (2i-3m- tons). AHOrew tv
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A DOUBLING nf exports te

Iran over the next three years

is the target the L'.K. set itself

at the firth meeting of the U.K.-

Iran joint Ministerial commis-

sion in .January, attended by

Secretary of Slate for Trade

Edmund Dell. The target is en-

tirely within the bounds of pos-

sibility, given the opportunities

in Iran, but success in achiev-

ing it will require substantially

greater efforts on the part of

British industry. Provisional

figures for the first half of 1977

forestall criticism that exporters

have not been pulling their

weight in Iran, hut do not dispel

concern that imerest in new
opportunities in Iran is not com-
mensurate with what is the

U.K.'s biggest market in the

Middle East and one that offers

longer term projects than are

available in many of the

region’s smaller countries.

Exports tu Iran during the

first six months of the year

amounted to -mue £324.4m.

according in initial estimates,

which represent- a reassuring

rise of 26 per .-jnL over the

•sauK* period nf last year after

the meagre 3 per cent, growth

recorded for Hu- whole of 1976.

And set against a six-month rise

of only 2.6 per c«-nL in imports

from Iran, whu-ii amounted^ to

some £4r i.Sm.. n *eems the U.K.

may at last he moving to redress

the hefty £540m. deficit run up
in trade with Iran last year.

Whether this improvement will

prove sufficient in enlarge the

U.K.'s share -if ihe market re-

mains to b*- -ccn. The only

consolation for last year's per-

formance was ihat others fared

worse—U.S. exports to Iran fell

by 14 per cent, tn 1976. At the

same tunc, however, the U.K.'s

other main competitors, France.

West Germany and Japan, all

achieved better results. The
lower level nf t_'.K. sales may
have owed somothing to the per-

haps nver-puMieised slow down
in the Iranian t'-nnomy but was
still a dismal --huwing against

the 17.7 pi--r i.-nt. growth in

Iran’* toiaJ import recorded by
the Custom; Administration for

the last Iranian year. Now that

Iran is resolving its cash flow-

problems and preparing to em-
bark on a new five-year plan, a

repetition nf la-i year’s growth
would be lamammint to failure.

The biggo<t ormlc component
of U K. e:-:pori- is made up of

machinery which last year

brniig’ni in -ome £l52m.. includ-

ing over £l8.2sn. from sale of

internal rombu^ion engines and
over £li)m. fmm gas turbines,

and nearly £isln . from a variety

of Spinning and weaving equip-

ment. Traii-port equipment
earned £P0.Sm.. including

1

£43.8m. from ifir sale nf cars. A
major share of those sales will

have been accounted for by the

supply of 70,000 units of the

Hilinian Hunter in knock-down

form to Iran National which

assembles and markets them as

the Paykan. British Leyland is

involved in joint ventures pro-

ducing buses and diesel engines,

for the supply of some £14m.

wm : h of Land Rovers in the

course of the year. Electric

machinery added- £557.1m. tn

export • earnings while other

major items included iron and

steel goods (£24.5m'), metal

manufactures (£28.3m.) and

pharmaceuticals t£14.7m.).

Contracts
Much of the U.R’s exports to

Iran is carried on the back of

small contracts, many under

£5m. in value. Exceptions

during 1978 included a $37m.

order placed with Ruston Gas

Turbines for the supply of

industrial compressor units.

Foster Wheeler won a contract

last year to build a £125m. steel

mill at Isfahan and another

earlier this year worth £ 13.5m.

to build the refinery Iran is

setting up as a joint venture

with Korea. Fur the future.

GEC is competitively placed to

become lead contractor For the

£1.0U0m. construction of the

Tehran-Tabriz railway, studies

of which have been carried out

by British Rail’s consultancy

subsidiary Transmark. The U.K.

is not. however, competitive in-

some of the fastest growing

areas of industry such as petro-

chemicals, dominated by the

U.S. and the Japanese, construc-

tion of nuclear power stations,

where West Germany and

France are leading the field,

possibly to be joined by the

U.S., or the steel industry, where
technology is being supplied by

a variety of European com-

panies. The closest Britain has

got to these sectors have been

advisory agreements, such as

British" Sieel Corporation's con-

tract. said to be worth some
£3Um.. to provide management,
technical and training sendees

to a steel plant project in

Isfahan.

Defence is the one area where

the U.K. is ahead of all com-

petitors bar the U.S. Yarrow’s

£55m. contract to build four

naval support ships for the

Iranian Navy is jutit one of a

number of highly lucrative con-

tracts that are expected to be

3warded to the U.K. this year.

BAC is expecting lliree "con:

tracts covering technical support

operations and the local

assembly of Rapier missile

systems on lop of the £400m.

order it won for the tracked

version of the Rapier last year.

Negotiations are understood to

be coining to a head with Mill-

bank Technical Services on

setting up a tank workshop and

Vickers is negotiating the sale

of up to 175 armoured recovery

vehicles worth an estimated

£S0m. and British Leyland is

understood to be resuming talks

on the supply of up to 1,000

tank transporters, a contract

that would generate large spin-

off orders for Rolls-Royce

engines. One of the more, con-

tentious' projects, involving

establishment of a complex
ordnance factory at Isfahan.

MTS started as lead contractor
for the venture, expected to

cost some £700m. until work was
halted in 1976. Considerable re-

adjustment of the 'project's

specifications appears to be
under way, but a contract on
some aspects of the project are
expected to be 'placed this year.'-

The successes of Chrysler,

Hawker Siddeley ' and British

Leyland' emphasise the advan-
tages of direct. participation oi

licensing agreements - with
Iranian companies. Among the
other companies operating in

joint ventures are Massey For

-

guson. which started with
assembly of tractors and is due
to go on to Perkins engined,
John Thompson which is raanu
facturing packaged boilers.

CompAir producing industrial
compressors. Alfred Herbert,
the production of machine tools,

and Conveyancer for the produc-
tion of fork lift trucks. Most of
the ventures, however, came rn
fruition after many months of
hard bargaining. The British
Embassy in Tehran has not
noted any fall off in interest in
such ventures, but few of any
size emerged in the course of
1976. An exception was the 600
Group which embarked on a
joMt venture with the Industrial:

1

Development and Renovation
Organisation for the manufac-
ture of machine tools and Jones

Ski'..':

1REFC0

IBAN REFRACTORIES COMPANY

j

,

1 We supply REFRACTORY brick

and other products for

;

HIGH TEMPERATOWE use in

metallurgical, cement, petrochemical/

and otjrer industries in Iran .and other

. lyjiddle East countries.

IREFCO is affiliated with

Harbison-WalkerRefractories,

and our products meet the highest

;Standarcfe..

for more details about our high

.! temperature refractories, contact our

;
Tefiran pftit& aty

; ^ dbrdan Ayenue, -1l Arash Street

Je^ran, kan \ ; :

\ Telex 5230> IREF- IR

; Cable :

'
, ,
Telephone x 220Q9f - 4

Cranes.

With the growing competition
in Iran, joint ventures can be
expected to play an increasingly
important part in determining
the direction of import orders.-
The pick-up in Iran's economv
is already apparent in an in-
creased flow of new protocol;
and trade discussions and condi-
tions for U.K. businessmen in
Iran are improving with the
addition of organisations such
as the Irano-British Chamber nf
Cr-timerce earlier this year. In-
tbe last analysis, however, it is
the commitment and staying
power of individual U.K. com-
panies that win make or break
the plans to double the U.K.*s
export takings:

By onr Foreign Staff
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SPECIAL REPORT

INSIDE THE PHBLCO DEAL
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We cannot make miracles nor do wehave better management skills than thetwo previous owners, but we have our own
style of oasic input." Thirty-eight-year-old
Mohammad Koochekzadeh is confident this
will pay off. He also has a market.'
The young American-educated Iranian

has just made the first takeover of a

as ' bis managing director). Labour prob-
lems were Inevitable. Strikes bit output
neavuy, -

Over ^the five
^
years, Bosch invested

almost So million iq Phileo. In addition, the
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Teheran, has bought Hdleo Italians ofBergamo from Germany's Robert Boschgroup— an innovation for both Iran and

Over the last five years, Phileo Italians

u
8 been consistently in the red and cost

rosed ola million m accumulated losses.
>et Koochekzadeh confidently hopes to see
tne ailing Italian company break even by
mia-year add even end up in the biacK
dunog the latter half.

*wT?.S»
iea

T'
pbilco Italians produced

^0,000 washing machines. loo.oQO refnger-
S0-WX) colour and 50,000 black-and-

white TV sew, plus 50,000 dryers, it had
estimated losses of $2.3 nuJuon on sales
of 568 million. Yet this was the best year
Phuco ever bad. During 1975, the corn,
pany had a loss of neariy 96 million on
total saies of S38 million.

Hlsterie Decision: The whole deal was
worked out in less than six weeks. Kooea-
ekzadeh had been shopping around in ltaiy
ror an appuance company for over a yearHe liked what he saw at Phileo, hot reco»-
nized fundamental changes would &neceswry 12 the company was to he turned
around.
A major economic factor was that thehuge piant was overmauned. me cost of

laDour was loo high tor the product, intodays Haly, where labour is cudaied and
feather-bedding an accepted fact 01 busi-
ness iue, no oue is ever ared. \ct in direct
negotiations with the Italian minister* of
labour ana industry, auo triue unions’
leaders, Koochekzadeh persuaded them 10
accept the lnevname. H Phiico was 10 oe
saved from liquidation, it had to be aonu
bis way.

.,\°U
er d* aext 38 months. 430 of the total
work lorce will be discharged. Some

IbO will be eventually re-empiojca, bm me
historic decision 10 cut back .was accepiea
lhe young Iranian is no nara-nosed emre^
preneur and oas a strong sense of employer
responsibility, “it is against our basic
ptHxosopny, out must be done in order 10
return to profitability.’’

the towel. Part of'th^ due ro a
realization that under current depressed

.conditions, the Italian subsidiary

k ,rom the produ^w
by the parent German company'.

toming Market: Koochekzadeh has been

anS°
,

?iSlIPhi
a
?man of 016 new company.

Ph?irt?
U£« 11 two other Iranians intoPbilcos management. One, a financial

expert, from Australia. 15 now dwutv
S
ana
Sft^t0T- the show is onthe road, the new chairman expects to

1°VV“d
„
more *** 0De^>«3 of h£ Limein Italy. He estimates a one-third increasein sales to $90 million for 1977.

His main reason for optimism- theIranian market for domestic apphknees
Domestic production can only m«t hair ofthe {peal demand. Phuco lialuum has anexcellent linage both 10 Iran andltaSf toan above-average, quality product As a
result of an unproved standard of liltoand electrification, Iranian sales of refrSer-

bSSinr^ 8 maChines 4011

wJSJK 01 refriSerators has shotup from 12.UU0 to some oDO.ooo, but stillcomes nowhere meeimg demand. SuSigtne summertime there is even a bum*
£*"?*** *“ incnj - At present, Iran is PhScolialianas second largest export market
after Britain out offers enormous oppor-
tunity for expansion.

wypur

Koochekzadeh is also sanguine over the

?n?^ market for lull ofappliances. At one time, because of itsaasocutuon with Ford, Phileo was on the
'VbJe fore connect

“ i
'®3175 ago, there is suil apsychological fallout wnicn should be
Hnder framan ownership

Koochekzadeh hopes thai with nsim-
sales and improved unit productivity it

a-JA
1 £* "ecessary ^ off the total
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;
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'
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^
find the right candidate

= our comprehensive register, covering the
: disciplines)

—

«

—
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preneur and aas a strong sense of employer SSJSFSPPL 35
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auuclPaied. Talks wul
responsibility, “it fis against our Dai h

1
ld v,

'
,Ul “w** Baders on the

ptmosopny, out must be done In order to B*fi££
l3F sewng up a second shuL

return 10 profitaDiIlty. ,, lf i»l>our accepts this mobility and if cut-
in addition, some $17 million will he h

“ ,ar J®w*r number of
pumped into the company over the next

’ 113ve u, - be Jet 8°
Ifiree years for both nmmeiai and material a S^ .

ben
.

eflt from
reconsuuction. Of this, $a nuiuon win be
provided by an almost unpreceuented
three-year man promised by the lLauan
government. wnUe Koochekzadeh will raise
the remaining million in Iran.
He plans to raise the amount in rials,

prooabiy using one of tne specialized
Iranian banm 10 obtain the amount on son
terms, and later convert this uuo lire for
transfer to Italy. The credit transfer has

a new Iranian jaw which could also apply
to the Italian-based company. Under iis
terms, 4B'\> of all private companies above

aaTJSf, ff* *£d profit J"®» »i»f be
wPfhl pu

?.
lic- Company employeeshave the first option on these shares and

'

are able to obtain them on a time-paiTnent

{JJl
“ded

J>
y 8 special government^und!

Only one other Italian company, the local
subsidiary of Worthington Inimp. has such
a programme. It’s highly successful.no precedence, since it will be tne first wh.fwTirr •

wgnjy successful-
time the Iranian banking community has s n^w ovraer 15 n <> stranger
participated m the acquisition oi foreign In

ap
?
UancLfie,cL Returumg

caplial tor transfer abroad, it is a new 1° h
ln

-
19®5

- after obtaining a degrel
win«>nf .nd urn _ ,

UBW in mechanical ennnMnmi rmn. v..».concept and win require a completely new
set of rules:

i?4*
me

5?
a
?
lcal

.
e“8“»eering from Kansas

StAte. University, he joined with some
associates in setting up a local comnanv

JPUot Project: Long-term forecasts for Iran. Fhiiver, to produce refrigerators. Sinceindicate a continuing manpower shortage. Phiiver had a technical assistance aeree-Ihe economy cannot commue its present ?®nt with both Phileo Ford and Phileorate of growth as tne supply of labour fails ltaliana, Koochekzadeh visited the Italian
While, until Jhe present official company many times, and says he Knows itpoucy has been to keep investment inside brinte out ’

,

pIaiui$rs now-ECceprthe— - i?hiJver started- with an annual tunrm\ 0f .

f" ^-restrictive. 3-°°0
J
refrigerators. Within two years it

#u*MSL -

times, and says he Knows it
inside out.

The new Phileo Italians chairman feels *£ ear etteud graduate business school—
there were two prime reasons why Bosch ^he

if
311 Center for Management Study

was unable to make the grade' with its
(ICMS) in Teheran—operated by Harvard

lOCHEMICAL, MECHANICAL,
.CTRICAL BUIU)ING, CIVIL,
^TRONIC, BUILDING SERVICES

IU '

' I in the above cateenrie. at. all lavale »l in the above categories at all levels are
,ely available.

four years ago, S.& W Services has
first-class reputation for integrity and

: V an
?
onSst its UJC.-and Overseas clients in

*'lr. ^'^niction and allied industries.

- : comprehensive interview facilities for

. - r;
,01? rpQuiremehts including'fUU processing

"'/.aeoicals and reference ^checks, to ensure
«cant is the rigjit person for the position.

?r information, .please contact:
A .

* ' " ' 1

== r C- R. K, McKENNA, MANAGER
. - .,'is^ 8 & W SERVICES

26A HIGH STREET
HOUNSLOW, MIDDX.
Tel. No. 01-572 7363

Telex: 935413

Italian company. Phileo Italians had. been
organized in 1959 as a joint-venture com-
pany between Phileo and private French
and Italian interests. In 1962, it was taken
over entirely by Phileo and became part'
of Ford Phileo in 1963. Nine years later.
Ford sold out to Bosch in 1972.-

Bosch brought in a full top management -

team from Germany. Rather than adapt
to the local scene, they decided to run

’Graduate Business School.
Koochekzadeh looks some 15 years

younger than his 38 years and could be
typecast for the scenario of something
called “The Kid From Teheran.” But
under that veneer of made-in-U.S. inform-
ality (“just call me Mohammad") is a
driving, personality to whom 14-hour work-
ing days come naturally.
• He's determined to turn the company
around within a year. A tough goal, but

«• ; * ?-

things the German way. it didn’t work. r.;“r°u“d wiwui a year. A tough goal, but
The Italian technical manager, - Alfonso.

Koocll®kzadeb may *** able t0 do it-

Schirinzi, left after a ' disagreement with An Extract from the Galling Report
Bosch (Koochekzadeh has just rehired him * of March 1977.
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T&ewcaMslatestgrowiiqtaiHme.

up about 12 per cent of the complex down the road is
arable land but produced only sjurKSlinff with its' grand de-
6 per. cent, of ''.the goods mar- 5f ffn: acting as the market for
keted.' For this' .situation the ^ sheep kept by the Qashqai
Shah's . Liaiid Reform—popular «wnads whose migration routes
and even necessary in political criss-cross this area. The main
and social terms—must bear slaughterhouse, to be ready!
some responsibility. For five shortly, will be able to handle
years now policy, disconcert- 4,000 sheep and 250 cattle a day
Ingly . for Iran's inefficient —some 117 tons of carcass
fanners; has been directed to- weighL The feed mill for the
wards consolidation. fattening lots will have a

. j.
tiieoretical capacity of 600 tons

JtTOmOte ?
^ and aims to buy its grain

ft,
.'. _ 016 hearby corporations.!

Nearly ewen years ago it was To be successful it will have to Idecided to pronuWe large-scale compete better with the private!
comnercial farming aided by animal husbandries which, this

development finance and year, are paying IR9.000 ($129)
wath. foreign participation. The a ton for alfalfa, while the!
Principal area singled out for government concern would only
tok experiment was the pro- offer IR7.500. At present the
•ritice of Kuzestan in the south- complex buys only a fraction 1

west of Iran where there were of the Qastaqai sheep, only five!
fittge .tracts oi flattish and of the planned thirty-two pur-

1

**Beiy. uncultivated land which, chasing stations along the!
ffwas hoped, could he brought migration routes are opera-)
utomr modem agsricniture with tional, and imported sheep are I

wfrttte of irrigation, fertilisers likely to be mainly used by I

and good management Four the slaughterhouse. Current r
ventures were formed—Iran production costs are thought to I

S®Mloot. (Royal . Dutch Shell twic® tfie market price. S

pw cent, and Mitchell Given the right crop pricesw«ts 4B per cent.); Iran Cali- and confidence of the all-impor-
*yriSa (Bank of America 19.02 taut, medium-size fanner with!
P'f-oent, Transworld 18.H per his hundred hectares or so, the I

fffffl
John' Deere 4.14 per present import bill of some!

®ent£lran America (Citicorp $14 to $2bm. could certainly be
mtonationai Devcdopment 7.64 halved. The trouble. is that the!
WJ:' flout): and Iran Inter- government is committed politi-
Mwdal (Mitsui Diamond “A ” cally to keeping down the price

Ranch, Chase Manhattan o£ staple goods. Subsidies of I

^‘‘Bawaujan Agronomics—all some SUbn. will be given -to the!
per- ;.cait). Of the 60,800 consumer this year on five or I

hectares" allocated to the four rix basic products—amounting I •

no snore than 15 per to some 8 per cent, of the!
^riwere nnder cukivatkm by government's current account!
the of last year. :

spending. So if the government
*n : financial terms they have continues with its present policy

j

a failure despite the ex- of eliminating'the rural middle-
POri^c .involved-, and the man -and the bazaar -dealer as{
f^dosce is that the Government much as possible , (over 750,000

j

15 *8dting-an honourable way tons of surplus wheat - were)
of liquidating, the ventures. .For hough? up last winter), the netj
development; perhaps,' the main effect of increasing intervention
lessen

. learned .related to the could be an ever .higher dupli-
numan jftoblems created by an cation Of “ unnecessary " expen-

jexperim^jt which, ran counter diture, to the producer and the
to the principles and objectives- consumer. I

Reform. Undec- it is clear that the Govern-!TOaaWy -the.6,500 people who ment is seriously worried about
|naa to be evicted from their the heavy drain on. its financesiMW at the begining were not that agriculture and food supply
|

By a Correspondent!

Iran Pesticide Production Company seeks

partnership for the estahlisfunent of a

pesticide production complex in Iran

5?”- °ne bf lh
^.

fastea
F
Browing countries in the Ancient World is something of aphenomenon The uprose1 in the industrialisation of this country has given new birth

“jdustnes. Whilst enjoying the existence of numerous natural resources, Iran
is considered to be one of the major oil producing countries in the world. Iran’s energy

5S?r
U^n5^,^e

?«
m

,

ani' doon °PPartunJty *0 various related industries, the newest

^eScSr^pStiddL.
1' s ™",,uy sei,-su*cieM “ «>• «»

Iran in its efforts towards the industrialisation, has a special Interest in petrochemicalsand so far an immense invis.mem has been made in this Held. The present nerro-chemical
“*37^ a considerable amount of by-products, some of whiTS aHEtSESlow price and some are wasted unsold. - J

Considering the availability of the foreraentioned by-products from the petroleum and
^f^en

li
Cal *5du5l/

ies °n ?ne hand, and realising the severe need of the Iranian and
arB,et

?
,n,re,

.

for plant. protection material on the other hand, seemed enough tostumilate an incentive for Iran s Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources tostart a feasibility study regarding the establishment ot a Pesticide Complex in Iran
iJJter the imtiaJ steps, a foreign consulting engineering group made an^extensive stS
JLSSZ

ro;|ect
i J?

e studies completed by this Group indicated that, not only
pesticides production in Iran is economical but also any iavertment in this line under

re^ofSl
W,th rCS3rdS “ 1116 iaterna

-
tional SSSPim have

Accordingly, the Ministry with the co-operation and partnership of several banks and the

^SSUS^S^^SSm^ 10 iraplemeQt ^d the Iran Pesticide

and the Private Sector will function as a Holding Company. SifComply enfoys futiGovernmental support to the extent that the Ministry* ArtSto?11S^ NatiuaResourres has guaranteed 20-25% return on the capital iwertmentand wil? i^deruk^thepayment of 50% the basic research costs relevant to new d^uSSSqfi
Iran Pesticide Production Company Is contacting all major in
world through the lists made available to them by various er^E^L

de
i^

!

Tph^^iJ^iH^a
their ctHJperation to act as Technical Partner So^
to gap PKtifide Production Company regarding the jitat vStu^pJrtnertWp ButIFF.C. is stjJI awaiting further proposals from the rest of the mSOftoESSarniSAuMUt

snidiB for sel^ti0
? ?

tte *»

invest US in tt. form „f niadunery. tedmoto^ SSfiSUES “^
Should your company be interested in
participating in this exciting new joint
venture please contact Iran Pesticide" Pro-
duction Company.

Dr. A. AasadoUahi

'

Managing Diracii*} .

p™ Beetle
Pfod'lct!an Company

Fftrther information regarding the Iranian Tehran Iran • •

1

Agriculnire and Pesticide Consumption Cable: Tusmira«*n-
forecast and any other relevant information -Tel: 8989*7 •

is available on request 898928
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TOURISM in Iran is a bemusing Because of the unpredictability affluent In the hotels, bar tak-of Iranians exploring their own “Tourism really is of great, vestment prefect the larger In- factorily dutingthelife of foritsspas. Fad^ties

blend of the grandiose and the of power supplies, these art not ings soar for two hours as guests- country, the Information Minis- importance to us. Our -income ternational hotel chains are next Five-Year Han~-a factfaj: are nerng
r

unfinished The Sbah Abbas, a mere embellishment. housed anywhere above the try estimating that 10m. out of from it last year was in the fairly active inside the country, from lost on thejwesE-s airman manamu, we

for example,' is Iran's best- The problem is -not the Shah fourt& floor duck out of a long,- Iran’s 34m. visited other parts vicinity..of $140m.,_yet we see Tehran has long had aHilton, mazzufectowx TMJliwy “L.
S-TSS-’.-A « in hiSTto Daily. *whote We**_»P stairs. of tt. ctateM

j
otto. ««*. are farMli-MrtMi ™

The Intereontinetal has' the 1980s - (Airbus
.
Industrie the mountains aw*of dnliars and hundreds of .ftHew’s nower-eenpratine ** ano gearing tae muiu- caiiiur x-amevi ana vmaius uwutwura, uuwcv«, uuu uullui- exinuu iub-umiuuw.. w* Vt-jT , . . .

mn™£\rLZTsp£t SSS'pJSSSS™ cultural imprint of a which are four or five hour* Ing nmtat of ton abroad » TheMW has Jta
Ml .<£*».&£*>>

•in refurbishinc the former rnL with loads for which it was civilisation. 3,000 years old. But drive north -of Tehran—the to the facilities available is a been established for over five held talks wife : the Iranians rapita, wnere seven

caravanserai on one of the never designed. The deficiency actually doing it can be- a diffi- squeeze bn accommodation can difficult task which as recently years and situated nearer the most recently in eJqfl. tQAvoo
'tjrrr n

Sot tode route 1 aSwTeoo w '“If »* ««&»* business for be enormous. Ar ons recent. as tot. year fell sufficiently out cento of the dty, 4 proWto th^ sway tom them current^ for large »
T

visually stunning hotel has pro- eventually, constuction pro- reasons other than power-cuts, week-end. a third of Tehran’s of- phase for some European the facility most in demand by aii-Boemg fleet).- - -

duced a lure for visitors from hiems at the large Reza Shah As to most other sectors of this 41m. population was reported tourist organisations to decline businessmen.
:

Almost inevitably

far beyond Iran's borders. the Great dam are ironed out still—by Western sfandards- in the Caspian area. taking bookings for Iran.
Hvatt is one of the most ' much of Iran’s fore

<5hoiirh’ C from r„iP h™ the situation should improve developing economy, the facili- vw • • | The Government has a dual newcomers to the Iranian iTOST3IHI110 will continue to rev
<5hoiirh'C fmm r„tP h™ the situation should improve developing economy, the facili- vw • • | The Government has a dual KCai,* newcomers to the Iranian iTOSdUinic will continue to rev

pem^ntly of SittT
tics fur tturian „e ctoterf to FmiCipal , .ppro.ch.to th. accommodation *£att CaS .

“
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.*• 1«IS<* ?
ce\permanently reserved rooms ot the limit m the best established „ - - ... .problem First, it builds hotels rtnoneri ninnz with the Ah ettenseive airport bufld- its royal palaces h-.

nate sumptiousness. There In the meantime, more indivi- „ , nf .-..-v, « Isfahan. Kayhan, the capital s principal *
„ 7 IT* „

recently opened aiong wim uuc
; tamilar and ovi

a large swimming pool, three dual concerns are installing ^ res£5 English-language daily. de* ltfu m-JSSHtXLSl 0m?* Khayyam to Meshedtort mg pro^amme now makes it tauter fflad ovi..

staurants, two bars and the their own generators. Curbs are o£ xte Caspian Sea.
cribed 10,000 car-loads of people hoUe? orovtoCesfand Peacock Throne—a .

0 rooms have private placed on public lighting andTS fSW.cn has seeking to use the Motel Ghod mtereSmd__m
j
development-^ ^ shrine of nj._^ns

permanently reserved rooms ot ^ the limit in the best established
. „ ... problem First, it builds hotels ™Liwtiv nnuneri alonz with the ’ Ah. extenseive airport bufld- its royal palaces h-.

ornate sumptiousness. There In the meantime, more indivi- „ , nf ir,tpr~;t ac Isfahan. Kayhan, the capital s principal ^ V irl „ ...t . ..

recently opened ai^ng wim me mL
^ ; taptilar and ovi

is a laree swimming nnof. thraa imtaiifn'.
^eas of mterKt sued a5 isfanan, »

rla,f_ £1 itself m regions oi the country Omar Khayyam in Meshed Iran’s mg programme now makes it tepuiar ena ovi..

is a large swimming pool, three dual concerns are installing shirazandthebcach resorts English-language daily, des-^ Omar Khayyam inmesnea^j mzpro&amme
restaurants, two bars and the their own generators. Curbs are o£ xte Caspian Sea.

cribed 10,000 car-loads of people ^er® hoUe? nrovinCe^and Peacock Throne—a .

160 rooms have private placed on public lighting and altiSi th^situation has seeking to use the Motel Ghod ^rested m develotanent-a ^ shrine af,the «h COTtUZJ all^22 2S^.S.«Smai£dEB :
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balconies and full air-condition- the air coolers now such an inmrtived somewhat from the at Chains, the vast majority P°hW deca
f
® or so imam Reza. In Tehran itself, T.diran itself “ a

^ of *iie or
ing. They are also equipped with integral pan of the homes of S^ et-biger days immediately Having to spend .the night in

ttfe Sa^Ste ^as loi^ago Sobec^
candles and boxes^ of matches, a population so recently Rowing .the oil-price juxge. SSSS&dSVS Sfd one ffgtoteStoSS ** ' «•

- =j| when foreigners keen to cash to The Goverement concentrates,'^the country are understood tion whereby - civil aviation botoeyardsjaas m-

,ieS pte^T^th TSSS5 naturally, on -snmller. less- t0 be on the cards. In addition, shares the existtog Mehrabad gapuc. architects
...

and did—sleep even in hotel itseii pieasea with Iranians
freauented 'towns in a sensible +h«» Frtoneh Meridien eroun and airport with the military. The Shah Mosque and t-

A
nff) A O f1A lobbies, hotels remjun tolL ^ attempt to ease the pressure of an Irano4apanese 'cwisortiuin, new $Ibn. airport is. scheduled and Chechel Sotou

.

IIIKA & L SX^SSSStoS" eisohavepn^ctsunderway. -^theTwh^© MJ m-MW JLm. vf # airlines are fully booked and starting next yea? both to meet The' problem of. -mobility airoorts. many of them to the +ho Rnoh^-Rram. r

Movement areund the reunwis coun^r.
^-domestic- tourism on the 3re have prejocb under way- .

to be operational' by
: Shiraz has its me

,

as difficult as ever. Domestic tor tne aixrn rive- Year rian
DrinciDal tnuri.

r Breac
r - Altogether, Iran has nearly 30 hack to the 9th <*

airlines are fully booked and starting next year both to meet
• ^ The 1 problem of. -mobility airports, many of them to the the Baeh-e-Eram, c

railways .are crowded. The domestic demand for factories Second, where the domestic
anjund the country is~ being SScessofbelng upgraded to P^adiStoS^fli

*•

alternative, travel by road, is and to cater for the I^m, pnvate sector is mterKCed in
of ways, not take tourist traffic , which the a oashaai tribal •

-

PASSENGER LIFTS
tog habits.

;
sive tourism ' infrastructure is loao^^ical terms are a dura- on ^ '

Like so many other economic high on the plan's priorities, tiPn 25 years or more at rates
infHrnaj ^ routes. Iran Air, ,^ls

..
1
i

1* doing via^a nn^er «g
nerhanA-

'

aspects of life to Iran, tourism being viewed as a potentially between 6 and s Pe5_
cent with

once ;the Mle domestic carrier, ®* SS*
rf
ftSL

P
Sntt-.’-.COMPUTERS AND BUSINESS

MACHINES

the ,
Tehran-Shiraz-Isfahan . tri- miles from SWraz. -'-

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
re^wng some 7M°° jurats rankedI with ofter taftt*^Omra** ^as

of paswnger volume
soon- be^os- want colS to,--

A. Diba & Company is one of the original trading

houses of Iran and has a proven record m
distribution throughout the country.

those arriving on business and sector.
' .' at least 81; 'per "'cent of any in- tial if demand

:
is to be met satis- that Iran will' become known

those bent on pleasure.
.

L
' '

To accommodate the influx,

the number of hotel rooms is . .
- . .

.

rising, according to the Ministry. •

£B«r« Plans for communications
next year. Because of a num- M AWAAy • .

1

_

ber of factors, however, such ......

as the shortages of labour,

EIGHTEEN MONTHS ago port intended to handle 42m. tons of around, the major cities and be- London -for soxpereasonVand in^endently, evei

Lnt’^riL^ini^hi
3

^ JSI congertion was a notorious freight a year eventually. tween them- and new industrial to the U.S.
.
A third ERTS hinng of dock labi

ZS’-toSThSLii m«
h HoM—k costing

i

Iran/ over MeanwhUe a Russian company JM ****»-. *? buUt
:

““ JSLZP.JSS

We have long established arrangements with some

of the largest European and American companies.

Our activities arid investments now encompass

importation, manufacturing, transportation, distri-

bution, land development and consultancy.

Plans for communications

. two-thirds

Khiaban Hafez, Opposite Park Hotel,

TEHRAN, IRAN.

Telex : 213082 DIBA IR Tel : 642917-662855

IraJtog *a^tight ’accommodation \lbn- a » to demurrage irtoaldng progress on electrify- Tehran; ' bopefully operational ' /
situation likely for some time ^ the 152 km. line from Julfa ^ ^ J** taSSSSTSSST^

'

to come. .
•

shortcomings, were blamed- To- on the Soviet border down to
, surrounding' developments design work, for its construe-

Vear when nea
'

Affairs have been exacerbated Tabr
^-,
W
?
rk expflCted t0 be

would be completed by next lion mayego to Cable & Wire- of were im
by the {act that Iran’s new-foundg—JJ>2L^S March. Work Is nlsojxvsmrt on tea.- win have recenOy been nett two and a ha,

* •

prosperity has also produced a SfiSfGdlf^rid the SSii
**'
'J^S^SSE*J£& widening the twal30 kilometre involved to the civil work on a been designated a.\
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'

occmcnto rise In the number l»M larse 'number of, inaU town catch up on tbl,,.
;
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morethanever

youneedreliable,
up-to-the-minute
informationon
MiddleEast
markets

ordered by the Shih, has played sui^ Transmark, is expected ~
. TjTT*I~ j^AUajLWlUJU. dty is expeated tc-

a big part, as have unproved to complete it by March 1980. ; >• j • T . A r.^ 15 lc
.

handling procedures. But the Only to the Seventh Plan period .

A° * Hig a country as Iran, To. Vneet its expansion “pro- fens,

major factor ' has been the £un£js allocated to actual
^ 0Qe ^ wtocn uomestic air granurA the TCI jplans to The other major *

coming oh stream of 10 new construction By then financial
tares are well wumn tne ppCKei recruit 40,WM) more staff, mainly is at Shahr Bandar ;

jetties since March. On present constraints may be even tighter
01 ** uic^easuis t

|
rupurUua on the technical side. A heavy 20 km. from Bs

Indications there seems little than they are today ^ poptoauon, • uie rapid responsibly for
.
the pro- Here a Dutch i"

likelihood that the problems of T . ..
passenger rrafbc on gramme’s Success will also fall been set to si-

the /ast win recur, though H
In

fofttie
UU° IS ^ surpnsm& -

^f
1 to Bell International, whose Italians doing the-,

cleanmg goods' away from the ?
on

.

work earrnarked for the yeax the airline camea nearly ten-year contract calls for them Twenty-six berth/dodS^xS a bi^headache. JZSSSL 'SSnJd
paS5e
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e? ^^ «« (matching ^T^the^'

/ .
almost exclusively concerned internally. Within Iran it calls TCFs 1 OOOt for a joint ffeu

1' aaa
, I 7- ' -

As the Ports and Shipping with easing the import and at i9 o£ country’s 30sdam- company ’ rtsponsible ior
h® corapleted v

.

Organisation men are Well export routes. Eight hundred hed airports. Two new routes management, training finance,
tune

--

aWare when they proudly ex- kilometres are to be electrified have been added recently. Pro- engineering and overall super- For the momei -

frlain the progress made, the altogether. However, the port gress has been rapid :
for an air- o£ the programme. porters’ hopes mui'

extra capacity will be virtually of Bandar Abbas is intended to iine Which began operations . •- .. ™ expansion of Baa '

useless if internal transport is handle the inland imn ore only 15 years ago.
ago the TCI

(he dumn :

:

not deveioped at the same rate, deposits at GoI-e-Gohar and the H Iran Air is besin-
T3i^d j

11* first
c
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?
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l' dredeed to take dr
There is little evidence of a cooper at Sar Cheshmeh. and -.

Ho"ev*? national loan of 8250m. at i
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Expansion

major aetar^M been the ^ funds be a»ocated to actual
^coming on stream of 10 new construction. By then financial ^L f.nT!
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porters’ hopes mui
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its facilities. As at the time
of the establishment of the
Visional Savings Bank in the
1880s, the Department still
measures its success in terras of
its ability to cater for the
man of modest means.

A decision to cater for such
a wiBTket does, of course, imply
that National Savings are less

vulnerable to changes in mar-
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not, perhaps, by as much as
might at first appear. The
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the joint stock banks.
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which are known as the Treasury
Services, comes in through the
joint stock banks. Some 30 per
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—

£3.7bn. outstanding at the end
of June—arc sold nowadays
through the banks; and as much
as 65 per cent, of the interest-
bearing British Savings Bonds
(£765m. outstanding- at the end
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these instruments a high pro-
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quite sophisticated enough to

use the services of a clearing
bank; and indeed—though the
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esseotlalag* very cheap way of enough of a threat to competing " *'°rid War n poster for National Savings:
raising-ffidfley. savings media. The National present showing that is unlikely their school bank—is estimated

r*- * Ad Savings Bank investment to be before next year. to serve one half of the popula-
UlCll09pni\ account offers, it is true, slightly For the banks. National Sav- tion. The argument is the
Th*t^§oses. of course, the ,ws to ^ s»nd«rd me tax- ings poses rather less of a stronger because National Sav-

whole dsstion uf the dichotomy P*?er than the grossed up re- threat, because anyone with ings appears to serve that half

in tb«i!/Sl*raunn of National l"™ available on an investment money in a deposit account at to its satisfaction. Of an esti-

SavingF $he extent to which ** comparable maturity with a today’s rates may be assumed to mated 100m. transactions in

they there tn provide a building society: but the build- be paralysed by inertia: and National Savings every year,
serviot io .the small saver, and inS societies aje under pressure while the National Savings only some two to three hundred
the exxaf. to which they are t0 reduce their rates; and there ordinary account poses an generate sufficient disatisfaction

still senses a wav of providing is B0 t*W*>8 how long it will attractive alternative to the to produce a letter of protest to

cheap BSjfcey Tor ihe Treasury. t*ke the National Savings Bank clearing banks’ current accounts an MP. And of those, half on
The Treasury i> principally res- t° follow suit. —it offers interest at 5 per cent, average will be protesting at in-

ponsibjp .for establishing the When it does—and as a with, tax exemptions—the virtues terest rates—a protest from
terms fo be offered, though it funded bank, such a move is of accessibility through post which the market and the organ-
acts hr fconj unction with the eventually inevitable if interest offices are well and truly offset isation’s inertia have taken
Department for National Sav- rates do decline much further— by the advantages of a cheque most of the steam this year. Jf
ings and, take& advice from thar it will be unprecedented, for in book, and cheque cards. National Savings and its masters
quartet'; the 11 years since they were in- Neither banks nor building ever set their minds to raising

And ~$hile the Department trodued the rate on investment societies can, however, afford larger sums of money, and
runs a.jnarkeimg department accounts has never moved other to ignore the potential implicit abandoned convincingly the idea

which Idok* to potential gaps than upwards. By implication in a financial institution wfiich of raising money on the cheap,
in the #oduct range it offers, sudi a move is not to be ex- —allowing for the children who every other haven for personal
it is tbeTreasury which has the pected until interest rates have receive their first introduction .savings would have problems on
final say over any further deve- quite decisively turned; and on to money management through its hands.
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I wish to make it abundantly of additional capital growth concerned (unless those assets general Inflation. This outcomeUU ' dear that this association has required to keep pace with tech- will always be replaced in a would surely be unfair.
no party political affiliations, nor oology and inflation. Each bud- piecemeal fashion), and is prob- John It Grinyer.

. - XY - is it in any way connected with, ness having calculated this ably inappropriate to most retail- Lfamersfty 0/ Dundee,
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nor does it lend support, to any amount, based on its own assets, ing and wholesaling concerns— Deportment 0/ Accountancy,

. : jUamwm, of the various factions involved would deduct it from its profits which will typically change their Old Library Building,
- Association. in the Grunwick dispute. - Our or add it to its losses before tax- holdings of stock by reference to Perth Road,
decision of the Court very real concern, however, is to ation and dividends are compiled, the dictates of a dynamic market. Dundee.
-the case of Harold ensure that proper respect for This adjustment on profit or Businesses are more likely to be •

Co. and others, v. the law Is maintained and that loss should be classed on the motivated by a desire to generate Ifla'inhilihr in
^ .deplorable. Both it is not’ only said & be, but balance sheet as a reserve un- cash, or perhaps purchasing A ICAlUIUlj 111
? and Lord Justice seen to be above juaHics and available for distribution- power, than to maintain intact a _

ied great emphasis the private interests v of * any To illustrate, let us take a Com- collection of specific assets. atCLOilfllllig
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GENERAL
House of Commons completes

remaining stages of Finance BilL

Labour Party-TUC Liaison Com-
mittee meets.
EEC Foreign Ministers begin

two-day meeting, Brussels.
TUC Finance and General Pur-

poses Committee meets.
Representatives of financial In-

stitutions discuss educational
function of National Savings
movement with Mr. Derail Davies,
Minister of State, Treasury.
Windscale public inquiry re-

sumes, Whitehaven, 2 pin.
Commonwealth Law conference

opens, Edinburgh.'
UN Sugar Conference continues.

[London.
Presentation of Letters Patent

3- .ij-.T-— _”TT'T
-”

To-day’s Events
to Company of Chartered Accoun-
tants in ‘ England and

-

Wales,
Mansion House, E.C.4. 12J0 p.m.

Professional Association of Tea-
chers’ conference begins, York.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: .Finance

Bill completion of remaining
stages.
House of Lords: Remaining

stages of British Railways Order
Confirmation Bill National Health
Service Bill, Coal industry Bill,

and Local Authorities (Restora-
tion of Works Powers) BilL
Debates on developments in EEC
and the UK presidency; and on
policies to protect the old, sick

j**- ut. — j
. i-«ar—se

and disabled against cold this
winter.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Bricks and cement production

(June).

COMPANY RESULT
Barclays Bank International

t half-year),

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

page 25.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Gillian Spragg gives piano

recital, St. Lawrence Jewry next
Guildhall, E.CL2. 1 pm.
SPORT
Cricket: Leicestershire v. Aus-

tralians. Leicester; Wales v. Ire-
land, Swansea. Tennis: British
junior championships. Eastbourne.
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* The. proposals of the Sandilands

^ R®B°rt are those which the users

of accounts -would like to see
- established. The figures produced-
; '

•
1 by current purchasing power

CASH FLOWS
(Ignoring lags in payment)

Grinyer retailer
- - (stable prices)

“true and f*
- would covei

Reid retailer accounting
_
b.

significant deviations from the
recommended - framework, and
giving reasomL Auditors would
still be requfted to confirm that
the publishes accounts gave a
“true and fob: view”, and this
would covet* tiie choice of

yew L—Outflows
Initial .cost of stock •

Replacement cost of stock
Tax. payable
Withdrawn ...-.

10,000
10,000
L250
1^50*

.
(inflating

input prices)

10,000
12,000
1,500
1,500*

80$

‘.• :d WaS^T vfn established. The figures produced Grinyer retailer (inflating And now fe^tax. Does it mat-
;

i- evttn* purchasing power
.

. (stable prices) input prices) ter whether taxable profit is cal-

;
:L accounting are of no interest t ' cuiated

.
on ti» same basis as

D. C. Damant. £ * £ accounting pmfit? To an extent

ssjarSB*.-- -»» 10,ooo

- Xtenamg who- oovui 25.000 tain J objectivity of account-
, -.ffiy, and in my piuu.i» * 22’500 .?*£**• ing profit wm decrease. At the

'
'5L 'SS «£' From the 'Managing' Director, Inflow*

’ " - moment vefT.ijttle mainstream

t
apyar“~r • 835

•
'

“sSo ESHEttfisflix
SJ** ?eAS Sir,—I would ike to point out Froceeas ...— vtfiw 10,oou
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tunity to chufle the basis on
- ;• flowed to shelter ^ ^ accountancy profession -

- 22.S00 25 oao
yhicb tas3blq profit, is calcu-

. tt default of bis Sat when it has gert over its in-. ...
’ ]a

,
ted -

;

that however
ternai dispute regarding inflation

Veair-i^wMon Why not tax^ash flow instead
jamage the PCX'- accounting, Britain is still faced Van]||Mm.H* ..e, nt »xn-v iaam taaon profit, for ifter all, the net

ttat solicitor,^ continuing problem- ^ v" ^’asn t’SS eSect of *«l aliowances and
^ters throughout under investment .....WllhSJ^ *.

— S* stock relief is not so very dif-

flrth- law must be Centeal to this problem is that
™Wn

.
.*

1’^>u I ’sw ferent? Deflni cash flow as the

!>\. , ^ „ the way in whidi profits are cal- - , • innno difference heaieen net cash at

rt
a leheartedly sui>- cuiated presents a wholly mis- ^ 1B,UW the beginning ajd at the' end of

,y; Which iSr inCl- leading view as to the amount asB=ss an accounting period and the tax-
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1 ’ isslty.of making dend distribution, but most im-
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objectively.
. There would stin

^/employees of a peptantiy^ ft qverstatestiie value Twm* be an incentive for companies to !

. mg to a trade of retained profits. This is the Wmdrawn - invest in prod^tive assets which
however, a laisegt source

1 of . investment s=a= *== presumably Intention of
.-'p essential point capital and our present account- ™ ^Jhdrayra on termurn- the present It seems t0

,is sauce for the rules.; ignoring brth tech- J™ business at end of
^ “e that by sej^ung tbe two

.for the gander, nology and monetary inflation. * 10,0M +-^500- 34^400+^300- functions of egtepany accounts
.ffiee, which has lead to a general failure to appre- . X2,suo 17,700 inthiswayo^ ariiievesaaim-

'i.;id moral-obllga- date its inadequacy. . ..
, _ ' plification not a complication,

9 customers, _Jmt. - As.-however;-ft is clearly going gae appears to rest squarely on 32 per .cent more than those of By making inflation account-
£ >poly situation, to be impossible for accountants roe. assumption .that

,
physical Grinyer retailer—merely because ing more fleribW companies can

’/.‘owed to pray in to come to any agreement as must he replaced with they have had the good fortune be allowed to.veoncentrate • on
a//* worsening or regards inflation accounting, may “wvidcut materials or artefacts, to he affected by specific inflation, those areas where they are most
y Austria! dispute I suggest a quick, simple and In ru3- *a assumption may be if the businesses -were terminated affected by InfiSba. Subject to

rformance of its part satisfaetoiy solution to this JUKroed in the case of the raw at the end of second year Reid the vigilance . fifVauflitors, this

w continues to investment problem. Let the material -stocks of some capital retailer’s owners would take must be an improvement
. is way, then it Government fix an annual per- intensive manufacturing com* three times as much gain as their p. R. Calver, 3- .

Si » any credibility centage of. the total assets em- panies^but it b-a questionabla less forumate
.
counterparts -In Parkfleld Hoirtee

,

-
*

t lall be in a state ployed in industry and commerce reflectf*i ^reallty so far as the .Grinyer retailer! Yet both sets of Headstone Lank,' -

Jjji which will represent the amount fi^aa assets of such companies are owners .are equally affected by Harrow, Middx- . .

' >w ZZ Fr0m I*10 Managing Director,

:
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S>s, however, a latest source ’ of . investment
^-pessentlal poult capital and our present account-
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" is sauce for the w rules.- ignoring both tech-
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1 business at end of

V- .’tor the gander, nokigy and monetary inflation. * —
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10,000
1^50
1JJ50*

12,500

10,000+2,500=:
. 32,500

» worsening or regards inflation accounting, may “Wjndtat materials or artefacts, to he affected By specific inflation, those areas w
dustrial dispute I suggest a quick, simple and In ?uro an assumption may be U the businesses were terminated affected by In

The elephant is the sign of
Grindlays Bank, the bank

which today is the successor

to over 50 years’ experience of

working in the Middle East.

The barik knows the Middle
East, who to talk to and how'

to get things done.

It has been closely involved

in much of the recent

development in the area, and

can offer both advice and a

service tocope with allthe

intricacies ofdoing business

theredncludingTender Bonds,
Performance Bonds arid

'

Advance Payment Bonds.
The service is fast an

d

direct. Telephone us arid you
will have all the GrindJays .

-

branches in the Middle East at

work for you right away.

For further information

please contact Peter Hand or

Eric Thelwell a t:

Grindlays
T% Bank
-JLLimited
23 Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3P 3ED-
Telephone : 01-626 0545

Office'ofthe Regional Director,

Middle East, P.O. Box 5793,

Manama, State of Bahrain.

Telephone: 54707
Telex:8220 MENEVAGJ
Alsotbranches and offices in Bahrain (2),

Jordan (1-2), Oman (4), Qatar (2) and
the United Arab Emirates (7).

Representatives in Cairo and Tehran;
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LCP well placed for further progress
MR. DAVID RHEAD. chairman (rf

JXP Holdings, tells members that

the group enters the current year

with the abrSty to penetrate new

markets from a much stronger

trading base and he expects

profits to show further progress. -

He reports that the group has

recovered from the disruptions

suffered in the test quarter oF

1976-77 and the first three months

trading in the current year has
returned to the levels of a year

BOARD MEETINGS

Referring to property lnyest-
: ment, the chairman says that in

-the test five years turnover from
rental income and estate services

has risen from £0.9m. to £2m- and

-he expects rental income from
investment properties to double

in the next five years.

The manufacturing and distri-

butive operations continue to ex-

pand and the policy of product
. development and diversification-

will continue in the years ahead.

There is still a long way to pro-
gress in the plans to improve the
performance of the distributive

activities and the group is can-
' firming with substantial Invest-

.
ment programmes in homecentres

• and vehicle distribution this year.

The major extensions to brick
'manufacturing capacity are pro-
.ceediog satisfactorily and the
chairman expects the new tunnel

...kiln to be commissioned by the
/end of 1977 and become opera-

. tionaJ by the spring of 1978.

In 1976-77 group capital expen-
diture amounted to £2.4m. and tbe

...directors anticipate a similar level

;’’.or investment in the current year.

!; At the year end expenditure con-
tracted for totalled t!9m.

\(£0.57m.) and a further £Q.43m.
/.was authorised (£09m.)_

Tbe chairman says the group's
. available facilities on medium-
. Item and short-term finance are
' more than adequate to accommo-
• date the projected capital expen-
diture and increase iq working
capital for 1977-78.
- Following its first direct invest-

jnent overseas test March with the
1 "purchase of a French distributor

of garden equipment and hand
tools the- group intends to make

•‘ further Investments in this mar-
-fcet sector. This is with a view
towards the extension of the

The fallowing companies have notified

dales of Board mcciidga to the Stock

Exchange. Soch "meetings are usually

held for ibe purpose of connderinj:

dividends. Official Indieslions are not

available whether dividends concerned

are interim 1! or ; "finals and . the sub-

divisions shown below are based mainly
on last year's timetable.

TO-DAY
Iirterfraa—Barclays Saak. Drayton Far

Eastern Trust. Manchester Garages, U.C.
Investments.

Finals—Brady Industries, Gnus Ship-

ping, Kwftfbrm. ReepsenL

- FUTURE DATES'
Interims—

Allied insulators

Cardinal Investment Trust .....

Foreign and Colonial Inves. Trust

-

General Stockholders Invest. Trust

,

Hongkong and Shanghai Backing

,

Plastic Constructions \

Wardle i Bernard) — ‘

Floats—
Fonatester
Gordon gad Gotch - -
Hfllards -
Mining Supplies -—
Smith fDavid S.1 —

externa] sales, of £37,746, exports

of £10.747, .aqjcl profit of £8,615.

Overseas, for the year ended
December 31. 1976. the figures

show for Europe' sales £36,397,

profit £2,394: North America
£18,399, .£3,795; and other countries
£12.938, £2,300,

Meeting, Wythenshawe, August

'

4 at- 2130 pan..

Victoria

group's interests; in Europe and In'

order to build up a marketing
and distributive network through
which to promote more vigorously
the group’s own manufactured
products.

.

In the longer. term it is the

group's intention to increase the
proportion of group earnings
derived from overseas.

As reported 'on June 29 group
pre-tax profit increased from
£2.26m. to.. £3.G2m. in the year
ended March" 31, 1977. The group’s
performance was seriously
impaired by strikes at major cus-
tomers. primarily in- the motor
industry, "during the last quarter
of the year.

At March 31 investment proper-
ties stood at £l8j>8m. (£12.85ni.).

Net current assets showed a drop
from £5.13m. to £2.49m. reflecting
the inclusion this time of £&56m.
due to bankers.

Meeting,' Birmingham, August IT
at noon.

The next full bonus declara-

tion will be in respect of .
the

three years to the end of 197S.

The company does not declare
any terminal bonuses.

prospects

Renold
sees better

long-term

CU lifts

pension bonus
Commercial Union Assurance

has increased its interim rever-
sionary bonus rate in respect of
certain pensions business to

£3.50 per cent, per annum of the
basic pension plus attaching
bonuses from the previous level

of £5 per cent. This increase
will apply to the seif employed
pensions contract The Pension-
maker and the individual pen-
sions contracts—Yellowplan and
The Retirementmaker.

Chamberlin& Hill Limited
RESULTSATAGLANCE
Year ended 31 st March

Turnover
Profit before tax

Earnings per share
Dividend per share (net)

1977 ‘ 1976
£000 £000
6,052 5,106
604 553

13.0p . 1 1 .51 p
2.44p 2.22p

THERE are many favourable signs

which augur well for the longer-

term trading prospects of Renold.

But In the short term rt would
be unrealistic to expect a spec-

tacular improvement in tbe

results. Mr. L. J- Tolley. the chair-

man, says in his annual review.

If sterling remains reasonably
stable during 1977 -it is unlikely

that any short-term advance in

results will compensate fully for

the high exchange gains content

of the 1976-77 profit, he comments.
Actions taken to improve per-

formance of the UJC. companies
will enable advantage to be taken
of the strentghening of demand
seen In recent months for some
products and which is now
spreading slowly to some other
markets. .'

Id certain countries longer
delay in activity growth is likely

and this will affect overseas
results. However economies
introduced during 1976 are likely

to prove beneficial in part of 1977
and better returns In the second
half can be anticipated, he adds.
As already known. . taxable

profit for the year to April 3,

1977, was up from £11.33m. to
£14.13m. on sales of £116.16m.
(£101.29m.). Adjusted for infla-

tion profit would have been
reduced to £8.5m. The net divi-

dend is lifted to 8.4527p" (7.6S43p)
per £1 share.
At year end UJC bank over-

drafts and. advances were 94.87m.
(£4-28m.) and - overseas £8.43m.
(£535ra.).
During the year net borrowings

increased by £2.95ul, almost ail of
which arose from depreciation in
the sterling exchange rate.
An analysis of sales and trading

profit shows. In £000s, UJC

The last year has beertone of the most difficult

trading periods in recent history. Against the

background of general industrial stagnation,

l am happyto report an increase in profits and your
.

Board. is again recommending^ *\ . :
-

permissible dividend.- ... . ! -v

One welcome side-effect of the country's

domestic difficulties hasbeen the level ofsuccess

achieved in the export field. As a resultof concentrated

efforts, the group's direct export activity more than
doubted.

Control of inflation and restoration of confidence

arestiirthe main requirements to enable the country to

solve its economic difficulties.

Your company has demonstrated its .

f willingness to invest for the future and
/ B | we must look forward to a period of

€ MH — I growth in the economy to justify this

\ confidence.

SIMCOMONEY FL^NDS -

tSaturnTnvestment'
Management Col.Lul.V'.V

Rates for deposits of £1,—
and upwards for w/e 24.7.77

• 7-day Fund .
%p.a.

- Mon. •
'

• - - 6.775

TUtes. 6.788
Wed. . "6.790

Thur. 6.781
FrL/Sun. 6.752
3-Month Fund
Wed. 7.250

THE Australian company of

"

Victoria Carpet Holdings traded -,

overall at a loss of £3.354 in -

1976/77, against a profit of-

£180.191. and the directors do not

envisage much improvement in

the first half of the current year,

Mr. G. S. F. Anton says In his

annual statement
At Kidderminster export sales

continue - to increase, but the
low level of U.K. demand and
resulting price competition
seriously imperil prospects for
the immediate fixture. It is diffi-

cult to see this changing In the
short term, be says.
With the' continued overcapa-

city in tbe carpet industry, fur-

ther capital investment has to be
carefully monitored to ensure
that it is capable of providing an

<

adequate return. Daring the
year the carpet backing plant was
completed and this should prove
to be of great benefit when fully

commissioned.
The company plans to convert

all “A.” Ordinary ’shares to form
one class with existing flop

Ordinary shares. An extra-

ordinary meeting will be held at
Kidderminster on August 16.

1977, at 3 p.m.
As reported on June 16, taxable

profit for the year to April 2,

1977, was down trom &>SS,293 to

£247.977. .on sales . of £10.38in.

(£8.76m.) comprising U.K. sales

£5.66m. (JE5.29m.) . and Australia
£4.72m. (£4.46ra.)." Trading profit

in the U.K. was lower at £251,331

(£399,024). The net dividend is

held at l.4076p.

At year end bank overdraft was
up at £l.51m. (£962,466 ) and net
liquid funds showed a drop of
£608.548 (up £103,751).
Mr. Anton says the reduction in

liquidity emphasises the need for.

tight cash controls and strict

housekeeping to limit inflationary

demands for working capital. -

The company has altered its

method of tax treatment- with a
decision not to increase further
.the reserve for deferred tax. •

The price of wool almost
doubled during the year with a
shattering effect- on product costs

and cost of stockholding. Since
the year end wool prices seem to
have stabilised and the company's
stockholdings have been reduced
from the total at April -2, 1977 of
£2.96m. (£2.4m.).

'
•

The year ‘opened well for the
Australian - manufacturing sub-
sidiary but by January 1977, the
market had received so much im-
ported carpet that prices Were
depressed to a level that inhibited
profitable operation of the tufted
.plant at Dandelions". .The directors
are nowtiopefuS that therincreased
tariff protection just /announced
by the Australian authorities will

enable the market there toretUm
to an orderly position.
Meeting, Kidderminster, on

August 16, at 3 pan.

Maudling to coin

on Poulson links
«Y RUPERT CORNWELL

AoUMi AtnuxKMi

Mr. Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the chairman of National

Westminster Rank, whose results are to be announced
to-mOrrow.

GEFCO well

ahead so far
The South African asbestos pro-

ducer, Griqualand Exploration ana
Finance of the General Mining
group, has continued the improve-
ment in results which became
apparent last year.

Net profits in the quarter to

June were R3J29rru (12.19m.). after

R2m. in the first- three months of
the year. They are thus-running
at nearly double the. level of 1976.
when first half net profits "were
R2.7Sm.

.

Production has been boosted sig-

nificantly. Fibre output in the
first half of this year was 35,321
tons against 24,753 tons in -the
1976’.first half. But production
costs were R232 a ton compared
with R222.fi and selling costs were
R89.2 a ton against RG4.4.

parts,' has created a‘ subsidiary
company which will commence
trading on August 1 -under the
name of Tyzack Turner Tools.

. This move Is a measure of the
Board’s confidence in the future
and it is expected that a mrtnber
of -new DJ-Y. products wffil be
announced over the next -.12

months. .

London tea

sales

FT Share
Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Informa-
tion Service appearing in the
Financial Times:—
Independent Newspapers (sec-

tion: Newspapers. Publishers)
Rand London Corporation (sec-

tion: Mines—Finance).

TYZACK TURNER
W. Tyzack Sons and Turner,

manufacturers of tools, com-
ponents and. agricultural wearing

At tbe tea . Hie held fa London last
week .32,143 packages sofa realised an
areraxe price of " 176.43p ’ per. Bflo com-
pared vrttli lwaip at tbe previous sales
and. ruralnut 9L39p a soar ago. Plain tea
was quoted at lUp.

. No. of Average
- ktloa . per.klla

African Highland Prod. 5BJW 17flp

Assam Company 18.344 IBIp
Assam Estates- 12.428 V754p .

Assam Frontier ............ >42481 UBp
Atrazee KTiat. 1.970 I75p
B I an tyre 27.873 123p
British Africa 1A024 mio .

Chain LSS2 ns?p
-

’

Demail :

" 1,881 lS2p
Greenwood 13475 172‘p
Janatha 2J7.581 * U5p

No. of Avenge
"kilos per kilo

Kenya Tea Company ... 288213 • lWp
Kenya. Tea Development 142.032 1970
ladcrl 34^UB iflSp

Moras —-— - 18S5S • 17(»p

PabMUan — 2.178 170p
Run Estates 20310 I39p'
Sri Lanka 168.447 lBSo
Thanal ; 95.421 174p
Tioderet 8JtS 1»Ip
Tntmyu -2SJ7D 183p
Upper Assam 38-378 l7Bp

. Stock* at July 15 amounted to 80.430

metric tons, compared with .38.838 metric
tons a year am. Converted a> 48JOS
kilos per package, v .

MR. REGINALD MAUDLING Leader of tile Housf

yesterday promised an “accurate motions have been -

and complete”, statement of his asking the Commor

case in what promises to -be a with the reports find

gripping Commons debate to- Cordle, Mr. Maudlii -

morrow on his. conduct . In the Roberts. Many MF
Foulsdh ^Eair. censure alone would
Ihe former Conservative Hoine punishment for th

Secretary is in no. mood to bow named.-,

to pressure that heshould resign It will be up to •

after being censufed-by a Select to decide whether
Committee for faiting to main- amendment put dc.

tain the standards of the House Labour MPs, Mr. Af
in. his Parliamentary handling (Paddington) and &_
of-links with the jailed architect (Birmingham, Hanc '

He plans to use the statement the suspension of t
he.will make before the debate until the next sessic -

gets ’-under way for^-a vigorous ment
counter-attack, based on his Mr. Willie Hamit
claim that his side of the case, jgp f0T Central Fif<

has been unheard. a motion calling fox -'

- 'Mr: Maudling has already sion~ This is regan,

•criticised the findings of tbe sive by the majoritj

.

Select Committee, on the grounds leagues at Westm
that he was not questioned about MP Mr. Eldon Grif
one of Its two complaints—that jng the exonerat
he was “less than frank” when Maudling;
be resigned as- Home Secretary- Mr. Lee said la -

In 1972. amendment was a..
“ 1 have no intention at all to meet wishes fo"

of resigning;” he said in a -BBC going beyond the re .

interview yesterday. He rejee- voiced tbe growing
ted suggestions "timt he had been tougher legislation l

greedy or unwise, in. his non- conduct of MPs,
political life. outright ban on lb .

Despite Friday's emotional in debates on subjei,’:
j
r.

resignation by Mr. John Cordle, have :a direct finam S

the MP most severely dealt with Mr. 'Maudling’s

bv the Select' Committee, it is strengthened by b' .-

dear that to-morrow will be an at 'Westminster ai ' ...

occasion scarcely less dramatic pressions of supp
and painful. - - local constituency a, ^
The debate will -be preceded . Meanwhile in B< 3

hv speeches from. Mr. Maudling campaign was growl
and the other man implicated in Mr. Cordle as MP.
the report, Mr, Albert Roberts, ings were called by
the 69-yeareld Labour MP for local Conservative! ;.

Normanton. before they leave the the idea of a vote -.

chamber in him at Frida;

•The debate proper, will be meeting of the--

opened by Mr. Michael Foot, the organisation. —
' —— :

MP urges inquiry ife

‘IRA housing racket
A PUBLIC investigation into

allegations -that the IRA might
have laid its hands on “ Vast
sums ” of public money- .chan-

nelled from the Northern Ire-

land Housing Executive was
demanded yesterday by an MF.
Mrs. Jill Knight (Conservative,

Edgbaston) said die would be
submitting an emergency Com-
mons question to Mr. Roy Mason,
Northern Ireland Secretary.

"

“ When. I. originally made alle-

gations against- the workings of
the Northern Ireland Housing
Executive, .and said the IRA was
benefiting from fraud on a major

scale, the then Seer.—— -
Mr. Merlyn Rees, .-

•

allegations and re* V.

making them.
“The Director oi

'

cations has now Ir
•

"

intensive police ' rc-
that aU I said a 'TtSESi 5: UCn
true.”
The allegation i

building concerns i

damaged houses i:

on their pay roll

never worked for t - -
-through the Execu --

channelling the t - -

IRA.
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r AJft&ese sotiwiaes karaigrdSht sold, this umocncetnoax appears asa uiMUei? ofrecordbniy^
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T. WARTlN,€hairman

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25,000 accepted/for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received no later than 5.8.77. /

Terms (years). 3.4 5 /6 7 8 9 10
Interest % 11* 115 US /12 12^ 125 125 13

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further

information from- Tbe Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822,

Ext 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England a/c FFL”
FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCI.
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S'KOVIXSISiViVliKX
Den Danske Provinsbank A/S

U.S. $25,000,000 8gr per cent. Capital Notes 1982

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. . Deutsche Bank
JUdieagCKillK&afi

Dresdner Bank
AkticngereBschaft

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
’

Limited , .

Chase Manhattan
I.iFTTTllVf

Euhn, Loeb & Co.
InlftTMtjw^d]

Salomon Brothers International
Unmed

$300,000,000

GeneralMotors Acceptance Corporation

Algameae BmdeKodorland N.V". A. E. Amos & Go. AznexBaak Amsfardam-RotfardJca B*at N.V. AndobbaakonA/SD<
luatori laztmi

JUtHjdem— Land-thank Amhokl imd S. Bhichiocder,Ice. Baidu Halsey Saacrt lac. Hawra Cflnjfcitlg ifaUm Bank ofAmerica Iilku v

BadeJnUn Saar latezBBlkaal RioBank otBexsmda Bank GntewiOer, Karr. Baagcmer Baokleamileteml Group BankMaes&B
:

-
-

UanwA Iiuntil! t,Oraa«u)Liaa»a^ ..."

Tbo Bank ofTokyo (Holtead) N.V. Bankers Trosf Infamational Banqne BnoallcsLan^ari Sufi. Baaqaa Fraagsise dn Cammeico ENs,/

B*«P» do nndodmw et da Suk: Banqno teteamionalo & ImaanbourgrSjL Banqoo Waticoal* da Paris Banqno de .Nonfiiro, ScMnmberge-

BartqM do Paris et dcs Pays-Baa

$100,000,000 7.30% Notes Due July 15, 1985

$200,000,000 8% Debentures Due July 15, 2007

Baaquo Pepubtirr Sunco SA.
kaalmij

Baaqoa Scmrtiww ea Some BanquedollTmanEmr.^-

Baring Brothers & Co, . Bayorisdie Hypothnkrn- and Wochscl-Bank Bifrir*" ,jrtlA)ri,anlT Bayerische Vereinabank Borg:''.;
cwwwii'i . .

"1‘

Bcxlinez Handels- und Frankfurter Bonk Coisse Connate dec Banqaes Poputairea Caisse doc et Consif,
"

Chrivtfana Bank og Eredltkanve Ct&cCBp luternsbonal Croup Comnwirsbimle CanpagjuB do Banqno et dtnv
CMtnwwutA.

Coanpagnio Monegasgtra do Baatimi

InterestpayableJanuary15andJuly15

Comity BankUUM Crodj! Commercial do Franca GzCdit Lycnmtris Credit Saisae TTl,

tiantsdui Giroznnt. . _—Demsche Eommuna' 6 «• ^

Daiwa Europe N,V. Don DaiakeBcak
allSZLAkfameWtak

Seanontes cradteank *ats

DC BANS
. .

Qfloii Seed Overseas Cotporaliea Doroimon Securities Effeclenbank-WariMarg EnrogfabnLire S-’
:"

-

CaionTTfIWtiwk iutead CeapagntCnropM lata •

European Baiddng Coa^Muy 7reIIoab*nkcn farP»nmatl^ Sparckastor A/S ' JSxri Boston (Europe) Pea Chicago Babert Flemin
'

Lttnlfwl tetsuted I.inWfd lJnutcd •' J »’

OnaawadatSdaTtentrathenfc AC -

Vmum
Ctrowntralc und Bank Sex OatePaidiiaciwn Sparkaaam

AliiSJ ij—TTw-HiTr

Goldman Sacba Inloznalkau'

Banibroa Bank
Uottwl

JstiWo Baaeario San Paolo di Torino

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

HoasBcbo Landoabank H31 Samuel Be Co. E.T, BuSon & Co. N.V. 1BI Inter ,
-Cutncalulc- - LnaiMd tortl . . -•

XamllioOsako-Fankki - Bidder, Poiabody Tniemaflonat Xjobcsbaviu Band^' ' \

'

'

yiHrW
.
Paabody Iotenuflctnal

JttMd

nonwort, Benson. Xredkrtbank N.V. XrcdmtlMak S^. faaitfWBZOasto LaardBrodum & CbL Xazard Fi&re • k
.'

‘

-
1

WriTud ^
. I .

Lehman Brothers IJoyda Sank Imotmboaal Loodoa & Continental Bzatax* McLeod. Youns, \7ciz httemadoial Maanfachcw f
^ -

lnmpoialo-1 LuaKcU Lsr*e£ 7 lo^nd 1

MornnJweblrtcnutioiul&Ca. Saissel Karaaqu, & Cd. ' Morgan Grct&fi & Co. Morgan Stanley fated i'\

XredkrtbankN.V. Kxcdwtbsnfc S^y. ^uawoibctorgeoisa LazaxdBmdiem & C&,

OILLOy,READ & CO. INC. ' THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION GOLEMAN,SACHS& CO.

KUHNLOEB & CO. MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE.FENNER & SMITH SALOMONBROTHERS
Incorporated Incorporated

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS BLYTHEASTMAN DILLON *£ CO.
Incorporated Imnrponlnl

DREXELBURNHAMLAMBERT HORNBLOWER, WEEKS.NOYES& TRASK
Incorporated /nrarjwrnfrd

E. F.BUTTON& COMPANYINC. KIDDER,PEABODY& CO. LAZARDPRERES& CO.
Incorporate*

LEHMANBROTHERS LOEBRHOADES& CO. INC. PAINE,WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS
Incorporated Ineorpnralrd

REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC. SMITHBARNEYtHARRIS UPHAM& CO.
Inearporated

WARBURGPARTBASBECKER WERTHEIM& CO.,INC. WHITE, WELD& CO. DEAN WITTER&.CO.
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

July20, 1977.

Morgan GrctdeS &Cc.
loaned

9ko Nikko SecuritkH; Go., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe N.V.
.

ifarddaotoche Laxidcabanic Orion Bank
:

dttamuriifadw Ual. I i

.
.AanA ' Myriad

, i !

Pierson, Holdring & HocrauN.V. PKbankon Poctipankld Priraarnnkcn RofladfldBmkAC JtKLfiaMU ^
T mllliil

' -

Scandinavian Bank
Mamed J. Henry.Sdirodor Warn & Co.

Lismcd
SfauiffiairridcaaiAffifa BBiflmt

Socmte Bancairo Barclays (Suisse) SJL Sodctfi Cenexala Socreto Gfassrf* doBanqno SJL Sparborikem .

" 7-..^

Sparcbuscn SDS StrooM, Turnbull & Co. Snmilano Ftaanoa Intamateial Svenska Tteaddbbaidnsi

Union Bank of Finland Lid. Vcichvi- und Wcribank
AldwnaudlhduB

X M. Warburg-Brinelanann, Wirt? & Co.

Wcctdcutochc Landcnbauk White, Weld & Co. VtiHi*ms,.(3y»6 Co. Weed Gandy

Stjkh Bank Cw*
^OrauMBlLdd r'l ', :

Warinsgr Paribas
!

biBfporuBa .

‘

'. k
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GAF pulls out of most
photographic businesses
BY STEWART FUMING
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Record Turnover and Profits

Turnover • •

Profit before Tax fexcluding extraordinary item*)

Diwdend per Ordinary Share
.

Earnings per OrdinaryShare

1977

29,480,812

‘900,957

5.75p

12.28p

1978

24,407,994

900,490

5J23p

1Z44p

1975

21,474,612

725,477

4.8p

S.7p

^iL^inSeS'fbr th^^Jemh Caffyn, the Cheiiriien, stated that the dividend

theJ255M HB ren,fnd
?
d“ders^ £1 °°*ow> r

^ ^Sr.
quaita|,s of the cuir^it. year shpws an improvement on the corresponding quarter
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LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Anmud

Anthortty gross Interest MhtimsmUfeof I

{telephone number to interest payable sum bond
parentheses)

%
-

£ . Year
AJyn and Deeside (0244 531213) Hf 4-yew 100. 4-6

Barking (01*592 4500) 124 4-year 5,000 4-6

Barnsley (0226 2D3232) 124 4-year 250 4-7

Eretrab (0602 308361 ) 12f 4-year 5,000 4
Greenwich (01-854 8888) 124 4-year 1.000 4-7

Greenwich (01-854 8888) 224 4-year 5,000 4-7

Liverpool (051 227 39U) Ilf 4-year - 500 3

Liverpool (051 227 39U) 121 4-year 500 4-6

Poole (02013 5151) U J
4-year 500 3-5

Poole (02013 5151) ' 12 »-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12 j-year 200 4-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) Hi 4-year 2.000 3-5

Sutton (02-643 6060) 234 4-year 500 4-7

Thurrock (0375 5122) 121 4-year 300 .4-7

Worcester (0905 2S471) 12 A-year 1,000 4-10

1
••

& Son Limited
Makers oF high quality

Transmission and Special

Purpose Conveyor Belts For

Industry and Agriculture

Tears ended 3Tst March

Profits before taxation

Dividends per share (net)

Earnings per 25p share

Profit retained

1977 f976

£629.338 £470.280

4.86 p 4J8p
7-7p snip

£99.1934 £57,380

Mr. Edwin Tutty, Chairman, reports:

—

Upturn in demand, referred to in the interim report, proved

greater than anticipated and the increase in production capacity

enabled fuli advantage to be taken of the improved' situation. The
full year's results showed an increase of 44% in trading profit.

'

Reorganisation of sales and works structure and further invest-

ment to expand our speciality belting business.

With current sales and incoming order rate well in advance
of fast year, in the absence of any major set-back a return to

growth is foreseen.

BOULTHAM WORKS, LINCOLN, LN6 7AF.

rThEjFksmcial '.;

lCmie&:

LABOUR NUWS

mce manpower

Ml
BY DAVID CHURCH!!* LABOUR STAFF

THE GROWTH In CM" Service

manpower .has virtually halted
after the rapid increase in the
past few years to cope with un-

employment and new legislation,

according to Government scatstrcs

published to-day.

In April there .were 745,550
administrative and industrial

civil servants compared with
745,120 on January 1 last year.

The Civil Service was expected
to grow to almost 760,000 this
year because of Increased demand
before Government measures to

control the growth of the
bureaucacy took, effect.

To-day's figures show the
measures, including a reduction
of about 40,000 in planned jobs

and the use of cash limits and a

freeze on recruitment, have
already started taking effect' .

The Civil Service is expected
to continue to shrink as Govern-
ment stringency continues and
the cuts of flTOm. in manpower
costs in the nest three years
take full effect

:

. .

Civil Service; unions are angry,

at the cut m manpower growth
when there is no corresponding
reduction m the amount of work
—and an increase in such,
demand-related departments 'as

Social Security and Employment
because of rising .unemployment.
The unions £ay the Govern-

ment's financial stringency,
especially the freeze on staff

recruitment, has adversely
affected civil servants* morale.

To-day's
:

figures - from the
Civil Service Department also

show that about .
three-quarters

of ' civil servants work outside
the Greater London area. . Mr.
Charles Morris, CSD Minister,

repeated .at the week-end the
Government's decision to go
ahead with plans to disperse

30,000' civil ' servants from
London to the provinces.

Mr. Morris was commenting
on a 'report by the Loaction of

Offices Bureau, a Government,
agency, which criticised the

locations chosen for the disper-

sal programme.

The bureau pointed out that
J

areas of Scotland - and Wales
chosen for the moves were
already short of office space.

.

to prevent

‘Bullock

by law’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

New union
pledge to

fight cuts

Highly-paid women

workers
6
gain most 9

ofp'
iMownget has

WilsonBros.,Limited
.
GREETING CARD PUBLISHERS

Salient pointsfrom the accountsfor the year ended
31si March 1977

J 977 .

.

3976'

• Turnover

' £
‘

10,407,778

£

8,463,463

• Groep Trading Profit 1,124,456 782,659

_ • Profit Before Tax 792,842 455,094

• Profit Available

for Distribution 549,268 261fSOO

Earnings per Share 4.77

p

2.27p

Dividends per Share • 1.26p 1.00p

Dividends Cover • 3.79 2.27

Shareholders Funds £5,088,028 £4,683,557

Net Asset value per Share 44.]7p . 40.66p

Registered Office:—,
'

\

Academy Mouse, 45UxbridgeRoad, Sayer3MiJdx, UB4QJY 1

A
ACADEMY A

By Our Labour Staff

NTNE PUBLIC service trade
unions, representing about a

quarter of the TIJCs total

membership, have decided to

continue their national cam-
paign against the cuts In public
spending.
The steering committee, set

up by the unions to plan

strategy, has decided to mount
a national petition against the

cuts, coupled with a lobby of
Parliament and a rally in

London later in the year.

This action will be preceded
by a week of action throughout
the country, during which the

unions will draw' the public's

attention to the effects of the
cuts at a local level.

The campaign, timed to coin-;

‘ride with the Treasury's annual
review of public expenditure,
will draw attention to the grow-
ing unemployment in both the
public and private sectors
caused by the cuts.

It will stress the importance
of a substantial investment in

the public services before a

return to full employment can

be achieved.

But some union activists are
believed to he unhappy at the
steering committee's strategy, as

a national lobby and one-day
•strikes over the past year has
failed tn have tittle impact on
th* Government's policies.

They feel the unions should
tak® more militant action.

The unions include: The
National and Local Government
Officers’ Association; the
National Union of Public
Employees: the' • Association? 'of

Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs; the Confederation
of Health Service Employees: the
Civil and Public Services Associa-
tion: the Society of Civil and
Public Servants: the National
Union of Teachers: and the
National Association of Teachers
in Further and Higher Education.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN'S THIRD largest
union, the General and Muni-
cipal Workers Unite*, fe-te tsy
to prevent' the Trade Union
Congress adopting a policy

supporting blanket' legislation

for worker representation, on
company Boards at Blackpool
la September.
The move, hi a motion for

debate
.

tabled by the imiotf,

comes' at a time when the TUC
is not united on the issue of
worker participation.-- :The

.

Government’s views . on the
Bullock report are unlikely to

be made public until, the.
autumn.
The motion welcomes the

** analysis oF the Bullock com-
mittee report highlighting .the

-

.need for industrial democracy
and re-affirms its belief. Jn
urgent legislative action.in this

field."

HIGHLY-PAID women workers
have gained most from the Equal
Pay Act, according to a survey
carried out by the Low Fay Unit.

The unit, a pressure group
formed to draw attention to the
problems of low pay. says that
the greatest increase in earnings
gains under -the Act were made
by tbe top 25 per cent of female
manual workers. -Lowest paid
women workers have gamed the

1 least, it adds.
.

-

But the unit believes that a

general attack .oh the causes of
low pay would-be more effective

than reforming the Equal Pay
Act. .....
Meanwhile, a National Institute

of Economic and 1 Social Research
report says that the bulk of the
UK.’s poor are old. ill, disabled
or single-parent families.

The report suggests that -these
categories accounted for almost
two-thirds of the poor in_ a de-
tailed analysis of statistics for
19TL The unemployed accounted
for 10 per cent, but this figure
might have risen since 197L
The report from three staff

members of the institute, is the
result of a long inquiry into the
extent and impact of poverty in

the years 1953-73.

On - an absolute measure of
poverty—defined in terms of the
1971 supplementary benefit level

—there had been a dramatic fall

in numbers of the population in
poverty, from 20 per cent, in
1953-54 to 2.5 per cent, in 1973,
tbe study shows.
Poverty and Progress in Bri-

tain; 1953-1973. Cambridge Uni-
versity Press% £6.00.

Medical union attacks

student cuts plan

Unity
But the Hnkra rejects any

'

policy which assumes that the
only way forward is to hftro-

dace legislation giving worker
representation on the policy-:

making Boards of companies*'
Instead, it says that .in order

to maintain maximum unity
within the trade union move-
ment tile TUC. general council
should draw, tip principles of
legislation for -submission To
tiie Labour Government “that
would provide for- statutory
backing- lo all unlons wvshing
-to - establish joint -control of
strategic planning -decisions

via trade union machinery

'

- The. resolution adds: This
legislation would Include the
option of parity representation
on The Board, hot would also-

give ’.legal backing to. more
flexible forms of iolut regula-

tion- more dearly based on col-

lective bargaining.” .:

'

Crucial

THE MEDICAL Practitioner
Union yesterday criticised the
British Medical Association
policy of backing a reduction in

the intake of students to medicalthe intake of students to medical
schools.

The BMA, at its meeting, in

Glasgow on Saturday, called for
a freeze on the intake, of students
for fear that there Would soon
be too many -dflctorjf>
• -Bat -the MPU, a section of the
Association of Scientific^. 'Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs, said

such a move would be bad for
both doctors and patients.

The MPU council said after a

meeting yesterday that Britain

bad 135 doctors per 100.000

inhabitants compared with 196

doctors in Austria, 199 in Italy.

161 in the U.S. and 275 in the
Soviet Union.
They -called for greater spend-

ing on health to include the pro-
vision of fij000 additional general
practitioners needed to ensure
eight weeks' annual holiday or
study leave each year.
The country needed 7.500

additional general- practitioners
to achieve an average patients'
list of 1,750. per doctor, 5,000 new
consultant posts to relieve over-
work in that area and another
5.000 posts for junior hospital
doctors.

In addition, the resolution

“asserts that legislation do
Industrial democracy .Is a High
priority, and that united policy

on this issue within the Labour
movement is eruclaL”,

Mr. David Basnett,. the
union's general secretary, who
does not oppose the Bollock
report bat thinks It not radical
enough, said, yesterday: * Our
aim is not to hold up legisla-

tion; rather the reverse. Our
motion- .establish

a nearftasis'foira ratted trade
union* movement lb agree a*
viable policy and to .persuade
the Labour. Government to
legislate on the basis of that
policy.” I

[APPOINTMENTS

Borthwick Group

post for Burditt

i

Construction materials and services

in 25 countries

RESULTS for year ended 26th March 1977

1976/77 1975/76 INCREASE

£m £m %

TOTAL GROUP SALES 233-97 185-12 26%

Group Profits before tax

United Kingdom

.

12-68 11-65

.Overseas Subsidiaries 1400 9-97

- Overseas Associates 7-50 4-61

TOTAL GROUP PROFITS 34-16 26-23 30%

BEFORE TAX

Earnings per share-basic 14-41p 11-85p 21%

Dividend per share-gross 5-770p 5-245p
.

•

Mr. David Burditt has been of JWT LONDON and joins the
appointed * group managing Board on September 1. He suc-
director of THOMAS IIORTH- cecds Mr. David Wheeler who
WICK AND SONS from October i. joins the Institute of Practitioners
Mr. Burditt is at present manag- in Advertising on! October 1 as
ing director of Beecham Products Director-Elect in preparation to
International, a consumer -pro- -take over- from-- -Mr. Janies
ducts division of Beecham group, O'Connor when be retires at the
Dr. W. A. Sullen, who Is both end of the year,
chairman and managing director - *.
of. the Borthwick Group, will con- Mr. G. H. Gibson has been ap-
tinue as chairman. pointed sales director of* WATSON JCB. .

Mr. jr. W. C Poole has been „ * .

appointed chairman of the finance Mr- Geoffrey Murahy has joined
committee of the BRITISH ihe BRITISH SUGAR CORPORA-
HEALTH CARE EXPORT COUN- TION as director of finance. Since
C3L. Mr. Poole Is managing 1974 Mr. Mulcahy has been
director of InLerMed. financial director (North Europe)

* for the Norton Company, of

The STEWART WRIGKTSON Massachusetts.

international insurance broking r a vv vii u TARORitTviRrrcgroup has created a company, ,,
Stewart Wrlghtnn tNorth has
Western) to handle tbeir expand- SJSJm^S Sbm»SIm

P
M?

U
?
ns '

ing business on Merseyside and °om
surrounding areas. Mr. D. \V. 5i?ifvK rlS2? «ilS,

a
iKf/ u

f

MrlV p
m
Ga

a^n
dil

Mrl
Dr
A.

a^
SSS5iV«a &

&

S?r«wr
a aOTOi"ted “ **lsUnt Mr Douglas Strachan. our.

• rcntly the commercial director

... _ . . . of SVPIV. the nine and spiritMr !an Png*
_
ha

5;j?
e
.
en ap- division of ALLIED BREWERIES

pointed managing director of jj taking up a newly creiimiCROTHALU5, pari of Pritchard position as corporate affairs
Services Group. He succeeds Mr. dirertor of AB (UJv.l. the beerJtm McLaughlan who has moved an„ h.otcls division of Allied. 5?
to the Crothali company in New slracba/, g main B
Zealand. Also Mr David Stun dl^Tof ARM," £SmFffi
has been appointed managing novv role from Seotemher *>5
director of PRITCHARD BUILD-

0,8 lTOm
*
PWm0er **

KG PRESERVATION succeeding m_ s w rr^ . . .

Dr. Alan Benstcr and will be based and
l

Mr v
at the Pritchard Building Pro- f0|Jcd"he Boart or? PRAW
servation head office in Leeds. ENGINEERING CORPORATION^

Group jof. Companies

AIMS -GREECE

The ' Annual General^Meeting of the Holding. Cc

VIOHALCO, S.A. 'was held in Athens on June 30, 1!

those of title .major" industrial companies in which f

a direct dr an indirect interest took place between ,

and June SO,. 1977.

- Attention should first be called to Law No. 542/7. .

was promulgated is Greece in February this, year'

applicable to tile balance sheets of companies in
.

dosed up to December 30, -1976. This law provides

revaluation of their land and buildings according to '
.

of acquisition, and for the taxation of the. resulting

to tiie extent of 10% for the land and -20% for tfie.fi-

the tax being payable hy the company concerned wi

years and retained from the shareholders' divider

ten years. At the same time, this revaluation surpl,

the deduction of losses^ if any, goes to increase the ct

share capital. .

As a result, the share capital of VIOHALCO
other companies of the Group were increased by the

of the revaluation surplus involved in each case.' «

beyond it, as various reserves were also capitalist

same occasion.' The increased share capital of the c

will appear in their balance sheets for 1977. /
The following is a summary of their annual re

the year ended December 31, 1976.

VIOHALCO, SA.

The major companies ki which VIOHALCO hold;
interest include STEEL WORKS OF NORTHERN
S-A. (91.4%),. VIEM METAL WORKS, SA. (21.

ALUMINIUM OF ATHENS S-A. (17.3%).

In addition to a net profit of Drs.86-6 million, the
transferred for distribution a special reserve of

million and distributed to its shareholders Dre.221
as a dividend, of Drs.740 per share, the balance
million being carried into; next year.

It is expected that the value of VIOHALCO '£

participations small
.
become considerably higher

the increase of the share capital o£ the companies
it holds- an interest, in ’accordance with the afore-:

law.

STEEL WORKS OF NORTHERN GREECE, :

Although the steel industry remained in a state

sion throughout the world and more particularly i;

in Greece there was an increased demand for stee

in 1976 caused mainly by a revival of buildin;

particularly in the private Sector.

-

This resulted to a 30% increase -In -product!
~

Thessaloniki steel works while total sales mark/
increase in value and a- 13% increase in volur

sales increased by 70% in value and 30% in. vo?"

offsetting and exceeding the decline in exports which ;

to $6.6 million compared with $9.9 million In the pre

Investments to 1976 amounted to UrsJSO million--,

with Drs.57 million in 1975, and consisted of variot

meats and implementations of basic equipmen
installation- of anti-pollution equipment The i

made during the past two years are expected t

tiie capacity of the steel works during the current

After off-setting last year's losses, net profit

to Drs.67-5- million and the total amount for di:

including reserves of Drs.56.7 million, was' Drs.124

of which Drs.120.4 million was distributed -as a d ..

;

Drsfi50 per share andTIrs^ million allocated to tb.

reserve.

- VIEM METAL WORKS, S.A.

In line with the general improvement in the copi

on a world scale*, there was also an increased d
copper products to the Greek market as well. The
total sales in 1976 increased by 27% in value a

volume. Home sales to tbe private sector were 2T

in value and 6% higher in volume while state

were 20% -higher in value and 24% higher in volum
amounted to $5.4 million compared with $3.4 milli-..

marking an increase of 56% in value and shot
volume.

.

Total investments amounted to Drs.43.4 million

with Drs.35 million in 1975. This made it possibl-

•intcr operation the remaining casting, rolling and:
-.equipment-&t-th& Piraeus Street works, resulting it-

significant improvement of the quality of the

products, which -will become more fully apparent
curx^nt year.

Ifct profit amounted to Drs.TOff million of whi-.

million were distributed as a dividend of DrsJ284 pei-_

the balance allocated mainly to tiie ordinary reset

\ HELLENIC CABLES, S-A.

•' A Subsidiary of VIEM, SA.
Slack ’market conditions' resulted in the dedi

Company's 'total sales in 1976 by about 10% in

16% in volume compared -to 1975. On the horn-

the Company’s sales to the private sector droppe
in value and 3Q% in volume. A contributory fact'

was the transfer of the plastic and paper telepb

manufacturing branch to a subsidiary company, MISS
CABLES, LTD; which occurred in 1978. Sales to..-

sector, however, showed a marked increase of 579.

and 45% to volume, owing to some relaxation of t

on state and semi-state investments.

- Exports were reduced by about 30% to value

in volume amounting to $10.4 million compared
mtilion to 1975.

Investments amounted to Drs.31 million appr

as in 1975. -

?

They consisted mainly of automated maebiv^
auxiliary equipment for further reducing produede -

The Company's net profit was Drs.30.6 million u

Drs.29 million were distributed as- a dividend of D1^
share and Drs.1.6 million allocated to the ordinary

ALUMINIUM OF ATHENS, SA.

The world market for aluminium improved co;

in 1976 with an increased demand, coupled with bfsrl

for raw aluminium 'and for aluminium products. P
also affected by other cost factors.

This improvement was also noted in Greece

a result of increased building activity and the

use of aluminium in all types of buildings and
constructions.

In 1976 the- Company reduced its share car
Drs. 285,000.000 to Drs. 140250,000 through the redo
24,750 of Its shares of a par value of Drs.1.000

repurchase price of Drs.1,600 each.

Totai sales in 1976 marked a 40% increase in

a 10% Increase in volume while home sales were 4?

in value 'and 16% higher in volume. Exports am
S6.4 million compared with S5.6 million io 1975 m
increase of. about 14%. - -

Investments in 1976 amounted to Drs-is million

with Drs.ll million in 1975. They consisted o'

auxiliary 'Installations and an anodising unit f

products.'

The Company's net profit in 1976 waj Drs.71
and, together with Drs.53.7 million from its re

amounted to Drs.124.9 million of which Drs.120*
were distributed as a dividend of Drs S60 per shar-
balance allocated, mainly to the ordinary reserve.

$ubi

elval, sa. 15
Coi

MNBT HOLDINGS has an-

Tha Annual General Meeting will be held on 15th September.1977 in the Plafeterer’s Hall
No. 1 London Wall, EJ3.2 at 12.1 5p.m.

* r

the 1977 Annual Report will be published on the 19th August after which copies can be obtained from
the Secretary, Redland Limited, Reigate, Surrey.

HICHLAND^^UNDMWRrfnW' "°U
?
C^ e,eclion ®f Si

Srwv«
N
? -ftiJnSh '

H‘.A c Pu,j£^ as 3 director of
u-j T- I

hc l tbeir wholly owned subsidiary,
lands Insurance Company group Anderson Finch '’iiiiers.
who arc members ol the Haiti-

.- +
burton Group. Mr. Ion Melrow, national

, .
^ accounts director of Birds Eve,'

Mr. Enc Orbell on relinquishing is joining WALL'S MEAT COM*
his responsibilities as chairman PANY as trading director to
of LESLIE AND GODWIN fU.K.).' September, Ilia role will include
will now. as a Holdings Board responsibility for the salcsfonw,'
director, be dealing with tfie de- currently headed by Mr, Roland
vdopment of the group's plans Denning, sales director, who is
for the future, retaining his re* leaving the . company lo lake up
sponsib illties in respect Of Scot- a senior overseas appointment
land, Ireland and St. Helen's with Jardine Matheson and Co,
TrusL Mr. Lucien Wlgdor, *
deputy chairman and chief Rtecu-. Mr. P, M. Bromllow has been
live of Leslie and Godwin (Hold* appointed controller of the CfV
logs) has additionally become OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SO-
chairman of Leslie and Godwin CUTTY'S food division. At
(UJL). with—as previously an- present general manager "of the
nounced—Mr. Clive Williams as provisions group within the food
chief executive. division. Mr. Brgmilow's appotol-

.
* merit takes effect from September

Mr. Timothy Joyce, president 5. He takes over the division from
of the JWT New York subsidiary Mr. Peter Gray, who is leaving
Axiom Market Research Bureau, the CWS after nine years to take
is to be the new Media director up an outside appointment.

A Subsidiary of ALUMINIUM OF ATHENS, i
~ ’

The improvement to the aluminium market
- coupled with increasing production costs produced a s

increase both in demand and to prices.

These conditions made it possible for the Co
make tbe most of its up-to-date installations ant
particularly -satisfactory results to the export sectcK

.
Total sales in 1976 were 80% higher In value

"

higher to volume thair to 1975. Exports amounted x,.V
j y

million compared with only 82J9 million in 1975.,
'

•%
- . - Investments tn 1976 amounted

. to Drs55 mi
consisted of complementary and auxiliary machinery
hot-rolling and cold-rolling aluminium mills installcvita..

vestments, of the order of Drs.70 million, arc pl«

the .years 2977 and 2978 for additional sluminium-f
machinery.

Net profit in 1876 was Dra.71.8 million of whirl
million were distributed as a dividend of Drs.373 t,

and the balance allocated mainly to the ordinary reS'V

board of directors of viohalco, si

President: Mrs- Stassinopoulos, widow of M. Stasik .

Vice-President: Mr. Nicholas M. Stassinopotilos: It '

Messrs., Bvangelos M, Stassinopoulos: Charalambos vVt
Evangdos Karambelsos; Willy Faulx; Leopold Blai

• --V •--- -
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TRENIEKOSECURITIESCO, (EUROPE) LTD.

SUISSEWHITE WELD
JUmtltd . .

UNIQtfnANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)

A TWO*DAY SEMINAR ON
* FINANCING INTERNATIONAL TRADE

OCTOBER 31 AND NOVEMBER 1, 1977 Organised by

THE ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL, LONDON gPressIM

payment for. goods in International Trading transactions can involve complex and substantial problems—both for the
financing’-'organisstion and its customer. In January 1976 Lloyd's of London Press Ltd organised a two-day seminar on
Documentary Credits. 260 delegates, representing 28 countries, attended and heard the views of bankers, merchants and
lawyers on the problems arising in Documentary Credit situations and an analysis of tbe 1974 revision of the International
Chamher of Commerce Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits.

.

Those; rules have now been applied since October 1875, and in view of the ever-growing importance of the Financial
aspects ofjhternational Trade—and some developments in the case law affecting tixis-—-the organisers believe that it is now
opportim^o organise a seminar somewhat wider in scope. •

This jaro-day seminar on Financing International Trade will highlight by contributed papers and debate, some of the
major topfcai problems in, firstly, documentary credits themselves, and, secondly, on some wider aspects of International
Trade fin^fce.

During the seminar there wiH be time for questions after each speaker's presentation and there will also be a forum
session at me end of each day when the views of the delegates, as well as of the speakers, may be put forward.

Tbe .participation fee for tbe seminar is £90; plus VAT, which Includes documentation, refreshments, cocktails and
lunches.

For delegates requiring accommodation at the Royal Lancaster Hotel there will be specially reduced room rates for the
nights of October SO and 31. 1977: details will be sent when reservations for the seminar arc acknowledged.

v ;
speakers and subjects

MR. HUNK MAKIN (National Westminster Bank Ltd), Chairman, Committee of London Clearing Bankers* Docu-
mentary ©edits Sub-Committee: Problems of Documentary Credits-* banker’s view, MR. NIGEL D. COPPERWHEAT
(Adam & Harvey Ltd): Problems of Documentary Credits and Documentary Collections—a merchant’s view, MR. MAURICE
MEGRAH^QC: Problems qf Documentary Credits—a lawyer’s view. MK HENRY HARF1ELD, Shearman & Sterling, New
York: Prohjems of Documentary Credits and Foreign Exchange—an American lau™.1, niaiij

' wr rrrnard whf.rt.r

MITSUBISHISANK(EJJROPE) SA.

~gbankNEDERLANDN.V.
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0KA8ANSECURITIES ccr+ttD. ^ANTO SECURITIESCOyLTD.

UNITED OVERSEASBANK8jLGENEVA

Internationa Ltd: Pricing in Foredgn Currencies. MR. BERNARD WHEBlE, CBE: Problems of Tender Bonds and Performance
H-

REDFERN. MBS (Alfred Dent & Co Ltd): Problems of Payment in International Trade. MR. FRANKRYDES, Barrister, formerly Group International Legal Adviser to Midland Bank Ltd: Jurisdiction in International Trade

rr

13

Jp
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wtml?V*.

BERNARi3 WHEBLE'
Clffi: Problems Created by the Use of Automatic Data Processing In International

thj^proffrBnrn^tj^rorrert rt merenej^^wtH^tijn^^o/ course, be necessary for alterations to be iwde.
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EUROBONDS BY MARY CAMPBELL

Dollar interest
WITH a continuing low 'volume

of; .new issues on offer, buying

interest in the dollar sector

centred on the secondary market

Jakt week.

In the D-mark sector there no

let up in investor interest and

both issues on offer had their

indicated coupons cut Original

indications iD the case of the EXB
issue had been 6J per cent at a

discount and for Spain, a coupon

o£ 7 per cent
Views on the extent to which

the shortage of new paper on

offer, particularly good quality

new paper, is artificially under-

pinning the dollar sector: How-
ever there is no doubt that the

market got a fillip at the end of

last week from the latest weekly

U.S. money supply figures. These
showed a fail $I.7bn. in MI after

significant increases for three

consecutive weeks.
Last week’s Call went far to

quieten fears that the U.S.

authorities would have to tighten

monetary policy.

Of most interest this week
will be the INA convertible

issue.

The Issue was announced over

the week-end at $50m. for 20
years rather than the $75m.
widely expected in the market

It appears that $75ol had been

under consideration.

The indicated terms include

a coupon of 6 per cent and a

conversion premium of between

10 and 13 per cent

Although Japanese companies

have made larger convertible

issues in the Eurobond market

in the past couple of years,- the

ENA offering will be largest by

a U.S. company since 1573. As
such it is bound to attract a lot

of attention, although many U.S.

convertibles are still being

quoted well below par.

Full details on the company
and comparative data for U.$.

insurance companies as a group

will be made available at presen-

tations being held in all major
European financial centres in

the course of this week (the

roadshow bits London to-day).

By way of an indication, the

most recently rated U.S. paper
issued by INA Corporation was
a twenty year $75m. private

placement of senior debt in the
US. earlier this year. This was
rated at the top end ‘of the
single-A category by Standard
and Poors.
INA Corporation la among the

ten largest Insurance groups in
the U.S.—seventh largest by
some measures. It derives 66
per cent of its revenues from
property and casualty insurance,
20 per cent from life insurance
and the remainder from other

activities such as investment
banking and health care (it has

a .majority stake in the lead

manager for its issue, Blyth East-

man Dillon). The proceeds of

the issue are to be put towards

expanding its commercial insur-

ance business in the U.S. and
worldwide.

Its share price has ranged

between $40 and $48 this year,

between $34 and $47 last- year

and between $19 and $57 during

the previous 15 years. The low

point was in 1974 when the whole
U.S. insurance industry was
badly hit by a large number of

major disasters. In this context,

INA's exposure to claims result-

ing from the recent New York
blackout is reportedly very

It is also worth noting that U.S.

insurance stocks have performed

very much better than U.S. stocks

in general during the past IS
months.

Issues moated for the coming
week include a dollar bond for

TNT International Finance, a
subsidiary of the Australian com-
pany Thomas Nationwide Trans-

port which made a -$10m. war-
rants issue last year, and a
Quebec Hydro DM150m. issue.

The European "Coal and Steel

Community is reportedly raising

$25m. via a group headed by
Soctetfe Genfirale. The issue

,
is

a private placement offering an
Indicated 8 per cent, for nine

years (average life 4.6 years).

The : meeting of the Capital

Markets
. Subcommittee in

Germany on Friday scheduled
DM800m_ worth of .new issues^for

August (including issues for

international Institutions). This

is slightly more than this

month’s new issue volume.

The size" of the floating rate

certificate of deposit issue for

Dow Banking Corporation man-
aged by European Banking and
Schroder ' Wagg, was increased

from 810m. to $15m. in the
course of the.placing period. The
issue offered a quarter point
spread over rismonth LIBOR
with the minimum set at BJ per
cent for the fitst three years and
7 per cent for the last two. The
borrower has a single prepay-
ment option at the end of three
years. . - *

This was the first ever issue of

floating rate CDs for a non-
Japanese bank—when the Instru-

ment first came into operation a
couple of months back, it was
expected particularly to appeal
to Japanese commercial banks
because they are restricted from
issuing floating rate notes.

It appears that one reason why
Dow Banking has chosen to issue

floating rate CDs rather than
floating rate notes is that Swiss
taxation lav would require
it to pay withholding tax on an
issue of FRNs but not on an
issue of CDs.

Cedel

Eurodear

• EUROBOND TURNOVER"

. .
Nominal value 5m.

'

;

tLS. $ bonds

Last week Previous Wedi
5695 . 4MA
969.2 IjMM

.
Other bond*

Last week ,- Previous week
125A . 2*3* „

1508 ; 204.7

CURRENT- EUROBOND ISSUES

Borrowers

Amount
m.

Av.Jrfe

Maturity years

Coupon

% Price" Lead manager

Offer

yield

VS. DOLLARS
Brazil

JBanque Extetieure

(fAlgfric
.

•

tfisoiw IntL Fin.

Telefonicos Mexicanos
MOL International

(g’teed Sumitomo)
§ Kao Soap
RHM Overseas

50 1982 Bullet 9 ‘

;
• -

*

2S 1982 ‘

t 9 ; 100

10 1992; 114 100

40 1984 n -
:•

20 .1984 Bullet 7) (ffscount

20 1992 — S' .
40 1992 11.7 9 •

50 1997 . — 4 *

Merrill Lynch, Deutsche'

UBAF, KHC V -

Morgan Grenfell .;

Krediecbarik Lice,

Citicorp lidriL
.

.

Commerrfrarjk
.

Darwa, Goldman Sachs
Morgan Grenfell

9
8J5

D MARKS
European lnvst. Bank
Spain '

150
200

. 1989
1984

8*
Bullet

61
61

• Deutsche
'

* __ Drosdner

.

•

SWISS FRANCS
tSuperfos -

Swiss Aluminium Aintreha
SO
100 -

1992
1992

na.
.

. no.
Si
Si

99 Swfas Bank Corp.
• -.'CrEdit Sum .

l

LBS
*

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
European Invst. Bank 500 1987 tUL 8 ; -n- Xfodletbank Lux,

BAHRAINI DINARS : : '
- BAII

CNAN (Vteed. BEA) 10 1987 Buff*

t

81 TOO Aba Dhabi bivst. Co. BJS

1 Fkti toretr. ' ftamrtU*- .: t Fuodwia fawn

Indices
NEW YORK-sow JOKES

IY8.E. ALL COMMON

1077 Bioaecompiitico

*£ v\
|

v™ .

mgb :
how

65*71 BUI 56J8 IO a.66

<31/6)

BisMU&riDs ' J«dy»

bmlndtf—1,668 Up—802
Down-610 • 8un*-461

New High*—108 ‘ New Low*—82

Industrial ..

HI m*B'ndB*|

Transport ...

Utilities

1B23
(8/7/32)

10.58

mtmvm

MONTREAL

bkiostriml

Gombiaed

Jnly
88

aa July
80

Jnly
IS

1917

High . how

181.46
186.78

183.13WM - 1UL4E.
U7A5

- 186.47 <Uf»-
1B7J6 (Uff)

•;i6M2 (8®
171-64 (27/6)

TORONTO Gompootte 10S0.1 1088.2 1087.4 1087.4 (U/7). 978.4 (87/6)

J0EAS7TZBBUSB
Gold*

lndiutoial^

- 167.4 -

1*2-6
IBM
182.1

166-2

1H-2

192J .Qto\
ism Sm,

138.4 (M/6)
1*8.1 (22M1

' a—*" at index from Join L

July 15 July 8 Jane 30 Xoar ago (approx)

4.87 438 433 3.83

STANDARD AND POORS

- July
'

July
21

July
80

July
19

U(77
'

SinceCoinpUati'a

High Low High Low

•industrial*

tCompotite

n i.N

101.87

111.BB

101.58

111.83

101.73

111.33

101J*

110.38

100.9G

110.08

100.18

j

110.92

(3/1)

107JO
(3tl,

106.97

01/S)
88.12

(31/6

/

164.64

aw/R)
mje>

(11/W3)

taji

(30/6/32)

4.40

(liOffi)

Ind. dlv. yMd X

July 80 July 13 July 6
j

Tear ego lapprttsj

4.34 4.43 4.48 3.38 -

Ind. P/B Batio 10.31 10.12 10.14 12.77

-L^ng Govt. Bond yield 7.61 7.B9 7.60 . S-58

Australiato

Belgium W
Danmark to

Prance irt

Germany U)

BollandAlirt

Hongkong

Italy tt)

Japan (»)

Singapore!*

449.61

102.76

"49.2

762.0

BIJ

413-30

AMS

372.18

206.48

Pre-

462.17

102.71

402

76L4

83.7

422.48

60.72

374.89

26726

1877
High

488.71

(20/6)
89.12

(MJ>
107JS
(9/6)

66-4m
790.7

(3/6)

U2
AS

,71

26736
(2D7)

1977
Law

419.66

(16/2)

9231

88.fi

«6/l).

433

I July Pro- 1977 11377

]

S2 ytook High Low

Spain (|d 83.69 8MQ 10&37 83JSB

Sweden (4iwM S4M4
(1/3)

416L8
(22m
345.68

Bwilerhd f> J 29M 296.7
(22/3)

XTLB 2806

I
• (3/b) (3/3)

(10/3)

8L2
(86/1)

Indices and base date* (all base values
109 except NYSE AH' .Common— H.
Standards and Paata— and Toronto
389-1.000, the last-named based on 1975)
(a) Sydney All OM. Vst BelsUn SE
nm/O. (d) Copenhagen SE 1/1/72.

4U>*4° (e) parts Bonne 1ML <f) Cmsmenbank
December 9S3. (c) Amsterdam. Indus-

trial 1970. (h) Hang Sen* Bank 31/7/04.

(k) Milan 2/1/73. (ml Tokyo New SE
464-Jp 4/1/88. (n) Strain TUnee 1968. <p> Madrid
,y*L SE S1/U/7B. (a) Stockholm Industrials

1/1/58. (r) Swiss Bank Corp. Sl/ll/58.

(3/6) 1/1/58. (r) Swiss Bank Corp. 31/U/S9.

(a) Unavailable, t Excluding bonds. * 400

industrials. t400 IndL. 40 UtilMre,' 40

Finance and » Transport. - (c) Closed.

(14/8)

GERMANY

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
fir

:. i
1

July 28
Price*
Dm.

.+« T5tT
X

Yui.

X

87.7 +O.X _
AlMoaa
HJJ.W.

418
936-8 +a8

*18
20

23
43

KAMK 157.8 +0.1 17 S3
buyer- . 137.5 + 0.5 16 S3
Itiyer Hypo
Uoyer Veretardk.
OlbalntJ/ed-wTtB

263
268

20
20

3.8
23

230
191.5 +CL3 18 4^7
70
348.6
249.5

+OJ
—1.6
+8

is
18

2A
5.6

Demag——
DeotocbeBonk...
Oraednr Bonk ...

147
274
222.6
127

-03.

-OJI
+0.6

14
20
20
6

4.7
3.7
43
23

GuteboCtaung^. .

.

189
116

pl
—

2

14
12

8-7

83
179 + 1 *9 63
138.4 +0.9 16 63
47J -1.6 4. 43

132.fi 14 8.4
109 ‘

. 9
v90

4.1
343 2.9

Koofbot
Hlockser DM400
KJock Humbolt

221
102.8
162.8
102

+0i
+03
-0.1
-8

18

4.5

3^8

234 +1.7 12 3.4
1,620 20 13
114J +0.4 7 3.0

M.A.N
Mono—w in
Uetolge 8—-~—
11oura. Bnekven

182
148.2
220.8
420
41.9

+23
+ 13
+0.4
—0
+2.1

14
14
10
18

83
4.7
4.5
2.1

Fteu**»g
Kheta watt Wect-

144
191S
272

+ 13
+03

7
17
20

4.9
4.9
5.7

268.8 —03 16 2.6

a'ud'entaebeZcfcer
Tbyaren Hocte—

230
118^
281.8

-2
+0.4
—0.7

*19
14
14

3.9
6.8
23

VKH* 124.2 +03 12 4.9

Vatin »Wert Bk
Volkswagen >

302 20 3.0
173 [+2_ 10 2.8

Investment premium based on

$2AO per <U1*%).

NEW YORK
1977
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15 (4

3814
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335*
29 >4

6914
36a,
22*4

- 501,
: 831,
335,
59 1,
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a*
-as

291,
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41a,
31*4

. I6 I4
51,
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361,

- 561,
65
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Uk
52 la

501,
32 Is

19J,

256,
- 37(,

61S,
12
177,
21 T,
5144
39 T,

297,
4H,
38*0
401,

.. .ao 1*
- 34*4

267,
47
Sis

- 397,
sou
881,

r- 33i,
‘“.361,

333,
11 if

158,
SSi,

16*4
357,
17>4

.V |7
217,
Bl,
82*4

- 90S,
39s,

. . I8 I2

OM
7BM
15
21*4
59),
62
62*4

;
.17*4

' 281,
J' 30

-- 34*4
, 47

' 26M— 42(2 :

633, I

' 171, !

a is,
21;

41)s
34
62),” 161,
sou
2712
13
367,
15*4
16t,

- 6318
SOU
331*
as,
37

- 251»
25
267,
07
25*4
371,
843,
17*4

- Z6M
. 40M

Abbott Luba
101, Addreseograph

—

28 la AemaUMlOu.
Air Products
Atrcu.

39

211,
28

Stock

IJkmhUnA OIL
AiL ttichdetd.-.

AVC
Aron
Aril—— ....

Avon Products-.
Balt Gm» Elect....
lUnk America—.
Bonners Tr. N.T

J

Barter O a

251, AlconAlonunldW
506, Alcoa -
18*4 Allegheny Land.
201, Allegheny Power
591, Allied CbemlceL.
Z90, Allied Stores...

—

24 AtUi Chalmers
40 Amax
29*4'Amerada Hem
101, a rn*r. Airline

431, Atner. Brands
379, Aroer. Broadcast
3Bw) Amer. Can.
251, Amer. Oyanamidl
231, Amer. Elec.Pow
351, Amec. Express—,
251, Amer Home Prod)
111, Amer. Hedicel...-

37, Amer. Motors ....

401, Amer. Nat. Gas.
25*4 Amer. Standard-
50 [American Storea.

62 M >Amer. Tel A Tel!

186, iAMP
75, lAmpex -

28 [Anchor Htchln—

)

209, lAnbeum-Bnechg
197, lArmco Steel—_..

17M |a.S.a.
111, jAsemeia OiL.—«j

16*8
58)2
BOi,
9S,
UU
121,
441,
247,
21M
36
311,
28i,
831,
257,
171,
383,

30
15M
3BM
26 14
31
285,
87,
107,
28*4

135,
291,
13 1,
811,
18*4
6*4

41*,
06 M
365,
151,
8

367,
12U
17

48H
65 .

48
14*4

»*a
23-!,

29*4
40U
207,
359,
47
145,
16
15,

34M
257,
64*4
12!S
36$,
257,
io;B
88
75,

135,
45$,
1712
289,
4*4

29$,
SOT,
Zli

23M
36
an,
331,
SSi,
1514
w,
381,

d i

Baxter Trovenol.
Beatrice Pmd.....
BecronDickensoci
Bell A Howell
Bend Lx
Uenguet, Cons ‘B
Bethlehem Steel
Black A Decker...!
Boeing
BoUe Cascade
Borden
Borg Warner.
JdzxniB! /nt...__
-.Brasean 'A'—..,
Idnsrol Myers

—

Brit. Pel. ADR.
Broekway GlassJ
Brna*wkj/f....m.J

Uncyna Erie......

Budd .....

Balova Watch ....

Burlington Ntbn.|
Bturoogha..

Uampbell Soup...
Canadian P*d6c-[
[Canal Randolph..
[Carnation

I

terrierA Generali
Harter Hawley
CaterplUerTracts]
[OKS -
CctaaCM Corph..
jCentral A S.W....

jceramTeed.
I

ILessna Aircraft...

ChaseManhattan)
•Chemical uk. NY

j

iCbesebrcb PantLr
Cbeesle syswm_j
Chteago Bridge—

j

l^hromaikoy
Chrysler
Cinerama.——.—!
Ciw Milaenm
L
Cities

Ciw Investing —j
Coca Cola——

.

IColgate Palm—

J

I
CollIns Altman
[Columbia Gas
Columbia PtcL ...

'CamJesConlAm
CombiuUoti Eng.
[Combust ion Rq
iCm'w'th Rdisnal

|OilH*w*t)iOU Krf.|

[Comm, said 1 lie-:

iConrse...—
!

ICoa. Edison X.Y
[Consul Foods
lCooeni Sat. Has.
Cotwuner ptwreri
•Continental Orp
jCanthrenUi Oil..
iConttnenmlTeJe. 1

'Control Data
[Cooper ladss f

489,W*
58*8
24
29
28
54i,
19 14

28
603*
23
285,
39T,

365b
Ul,
46ia
467,
41U
25*4
26k
407,
281s
185,
4

46*4
35*4
334,
63ia
19 ie

lOia
287,
247,
26*4
,9**

1*4

19
34
68
10*4
17*4
816g
501,
38
c4*4
487,
64 k
343,
28*4
281a
22
417,
5S,

303,
16*4
57 14

285,
*64
261,
0?s

131,
334
167,
51*4
135g
21*4
21$,
6ia

62*4
.694
48*5
183,
ar8

395,
127,
171,
545a
607,
474
167,

B74
27*s
344
457,
224
404
"577,
164
165,
24
404
2956
624
164
40
284
114
324
IBi,
I6J5
68*4
20*5'
315s
34
354
22«
24
26ta

467,
243,
45 To

344
174
23
47

1977
High |

low

706,
54T,

357,
29
45
585a
195,

295,
387,
334
294
7

30s,
177,
385,
131,
523,
47
434
42*4
471,
1343,
134
22
9*8

863,
4S5a

214
197,
315,
36
424
394
44
364
39
495,
65
404
484
23s,
30
195,
23
341,
43
274
47
18 -

54
294
307,
314
12*4

13*
40*4

55
571,
3Si,

55s"
77
214
285,
334
297a
'64
374
2114
304
334
as**
345a
314
22 -

144
29*t
ISi,

694

Stank

Coming Glass.

—

CPC Int'n'tional
Crane

Jnly
72

687,
544
324
267,
36*4

264
246, Crocker Na
384 Crown ZeUertnch
46*s Cummins Unginel 504
IBS, [Curt-Wright _

224 Dana
304 Dart Indnstarie^J
261, Deere
36 Hel Monte-
41, Deltona
19J, Denaply Inter..

151, Detroit Edison—
304 IDiamond Bbamric
114 IDictapboiifc—

.

384 Digital Equip_
321, Disney (Walt)

—

36 IDorar Corpn
314

|
Dow Chemical

376, [Drosser

1134 |Du Pont
97g <Dyn>o indiwtriesJ
177, lligLe Pteber
7 [East Airlines

657, Eastman Koda*_
391, lEstoo-.. J
17 B. G. * G
14*4 Bl Paso Nat. Ges.
2873 Eitra
314 Bmersea Electrie
S3 Emery Urrr’gbt
334 F-mhart.

3 iK.M-1 —
284 rEngeUMid —
295, 1

Ermark I

403, I Ethyl.
49*< Eason—
244 [FairehiWCam

194
233,
374
274
29
74

21S,
17*4
33
12*4
483*
374
414
334
444
1234
124
21
74

60S,
HO*4

184
199,
267,
344
413,
37

30
31*4
44
847,
284
38
194

334 [Fed. Dept.

18*e I
Firestone Tire

263, Pst. NaUBoetMM 27**
11 ! Fieri. Van—
174 jFltntkote
29 !Florida Power—

«

233, [Pinor.

[P.M.C
Ford Motor.
Foremost SIrt—

J

foafaonx
Franklin Mint—

.

Freeport Mineral
Frmjhauf—

—

Faqua Industries

Q.A-F

24
434
16
424
IO
237,
27*,
S5s

109,
324 kiannett..—~—
9Sg iGen. Amer. fav.

28*, 1G.A.T.X
lOv.
496,
48Sa
89
264
661,

Gen. Uahle.:...

Gen. Dvnamia
Geu-Uleetrica.

GtiWl Foode

—

General Still*.

—

j

General MoBohl.
189, |Gen. Pob-Util -J
871a Gea-dlgnsl

1 w-

285, iGen-Tel.BIect—
294 Gen. Tire.—

—

44 Gecesbo—

—

.287, Oeosgla FeolSCt.

1794 Getty Oil

296, 'GtUetxe

184
184
334
484
257,
48
184
47*.
10
244
294
104
119,
364
103,
-Z94
144
684
694
364
SOia
69S,

277,
334
874
J489S,
1974
28*.

1977
High Low

384
774
514
49
394
187,
36
OH

307,
7«3,
SOt,
48
404
26
6O4M4
319,
367,

384
474
IB4
184
834
20H
314
384
164
137,

222* i

41
47

;

68*, I

137,
|

821, j

417, «

44 ;

504
;274

194 I

677,
25
244
67
704
884
56

|56*4
377,
537s
*4*6
144

[Johns ManrilleJ 374
'Johnson Johnson

|

70
[Johnson CmitroL| 494

37
Ainminrm

Kaiser Udnstrimj
[Kaiser ateel—
KenncaottiH—
Kerr McGee— ,
Kidde Waiter—

1

Kimberly Clark-
K. Uarw...

2478 [Goodrich B.P—
j

281,
IBS, 1 ' 91

19

18*. [Goodyear Thro

—

1 21
.... 50
217, lGrw»W. S__~J 304
16 Grand Union...— 214
07s AUaa FacTroJ 107,
IB4 (Grt. North IronJ 29l,

154 [Greyhound 144
184 *

I127* [Gulit VTe*«ni—1 134
309, 1

867B POITOU __J 296,309,
67
344
234
397,
364 4

2ZS,
424
86*8
146,
434
844
134
28fa
354
174
874
474
78
52

HeUbunon J

Ulg—I 4673
63464*.

,444 Hanna Mining.
185, Hsralrefcrfeaw—J 214
28 :Harris t/orm—J 384
287, . HeinzH.J J 364
174 iHeilcrW. B. I 204
227, [Henhlein— 254
684 IHewim Psdrant- 817,
11a, -Holiday Inns. — 144
354 Homcstake—J 404
44 [Honeywell —J

63
114 'rtmpcp—

! 134
214 Hosp Cora Amer- 29
27*. 'Houston Net-Gas- 33
134 Hutton B.F I

214 LC- Industrie*—)
404 (INA

j644 'InRFrsoi Rand
1

38*, ilulanrt Steel—.:
164 i 134 [Intilce

334
157,
264
45.,
654
404
ic4

134 I ®4 I Interoont En'r'jrJ HI.
2854 8454 :(BM .... ? 273.5
224 18*, inti. Phrmn. ... .2
374

,

30 ;Inil. Rurtwer..., SOt,
43Sa 1 387, ,lerl. MlnAChrrr 41*p
214 .! 174 -Iml. MuUife-ris- 204
34

J
24Js lacn ' tJ*.

694 l
471; ’ln<L Pnprr. 47J,

374 I
88*, .1 TO > a?

97, 84 .lur. 84
364 31s, lnt.Tel.ATel 304
2 j

4 lintu tr,
304 1

20 lows Bc«
;
294

144 ;
IIS, ir International! i37,

394 [ 304 ‘Jim Walter 324

264 •

139, !

464 1

44*. 1

8SI

BT
..174
13 !

ajs, :

«64
|

484
)30

304 I

664. I

204 t

3!
36*. !

21*, •

44
j

334 i

704
294 •

«4
i

204 I

“
!

28*4 !

277, -

244 :

523, ;

354
114
534
85 ,

2th :

327, :

B8*. !

397, I

Z1 *

597,
(681,

444 I

214 !

B64 :

147, *

384 I

163a •

594
93 •

237,
3BS,

j

194 •

26»
85.
654
324

;

34*, J

273.
629,
27
384
66
44
264
44

26
607,
234
404
22*,

207,
44
234
284
284

297,
961,

T-
194
181,
80S, iLonirianaLenC—

.

304 iLnbrrsol 1

13*. iLuckybtoros—

J

75, [L*ke» X'nngstVnl
8% MacMillan
31^ juicy B.H
384 ;Mtrs Hanover 1

414 -Mapoo J

477, (Maxsthm Oil—..;

104 jMarSna MidlandJ
174 jMarshail FWi—

[

219. May Depc. Stores)

297, MCA
4Slj [McDermotts
194 UcDooneUDoag.
157, [McGnwHlli—
509, (Merck —
164 'Merrill Lynch.

—

I64 'MOM—
474 !MlnnMing&Mtg.
624 [Mobil Corp.

j

684 iMonronto— .
1

48 MorganJJ-
361, Motorola—. _ .

23 [Murphy Oil 37
46 iMabwco 634
274 UlalcpChemical..J 31
124 [National Can..—4 W4
234 ink- Distillers.—/ 23s,
IBs, INbX. Bern ice lod. 144
364 (National bteel.— 37s,
344 ,NatowM 404
321, 1NCB. 431,
13s, Neytone Int 174
214 New Bnstand El. 244
33 ISew BariacdTeL, 34J,
144 -Niagam Mohawk: 167,
IO4 [Niagara Share. ...I 107,
2O4 IN. I*, indartnaa-'. 22
29i, 'NortoikAWestern' 30
424 [NocthKauGaa.. 434
267, ,'Nriin Stales PwrJ 299,
229. [Sthwest Airlines] 264
234 JSthweat Bancorp 24*t
17i2 iNMtonShnnQ— .. 19s,
239. Occidental Petrol 284
31 OgUry Mather... 364
19 rOhio Sdlson. 20*.
38s, 'Olin 40*4

229, lOrtnsu Sfaip....J

603. ;Owens Coming...
264 Owens IIlinos.—

.

224 |
Pacific Gas

184 Psc- LigbUtt
211, PM.P5r.T
4 [ftaAmWuriiiA/H

25 Parker Hannifin.
JI4 [Phrtody int.

20s, ,P«>. Pw. A 1/—

.

331, -Penney J.C—
30 Hrooroi/

74 [Peoples Drug—

J

44t, ;PropiesGM—
224 (Pcpeico—

.

164 'FerUn firoer—
994 Pet.
264 Pftror ,

284 iPhelpsDodge—|

284
174 |PhUedehfeitB4cj 207,
514 !pWlipM«rir r-

'

294 [Phlllfpe Ftfizol m.
384 IPUshmv 1 39*.

157, |Pttn«yBcni«s.—
J

204
214 jPitteloa— *84
104 jPIesseyUdADBl 134

294 ’Polaroid ] 314
IA4 iPMonuc Else.— 164
504 PPG Industries .,

1 631,
75l, .'Procter Gamble bl4
214 CuL ScncUrct^' nB4
514 [Pnllman ' 314
16*. 'ftirrr. ——J 177,
Sits 'tfnahn Oafs ....J 23
4i- Rapid Ameriroa.' 74

297, .Raytheon 314
254 ,BCA ....[ 314
269, jBepobUc 8teel—h 267,

Stock

iBevkm—
RoyooW* MetaisJ
Beynoid* BU
Kicfa'aon Merreill
Kot±were Loier-|
tthoan A Hau

Royal Dutch.
IKusa Toga....—
Byder bystem —
BaJeway Slorca...

dc Joe UinemlaJ
•* -S
e Inds..

1 invest.—
I oda.

Its brewing
^imliwgsi

1

ft*per.

» Meg J
I'Seurd'r DooVeetj

24*. Baa Contained -J

_ Smr/e iG.D.J—
274 Scars Koebock—
28 . 68110)——.
33*, [Shell Oil—>—
304 -Shell Transport.
24 ihignaj .

36 [Bignode Com. —J
111, Simplicity Pat-.J

194 SiORCr

J

32 'Smith Kline—
17, |SolltfTHl

134 [SonthdoTH.^^—
.

214 [Bcutbcm GsL SI!
167, Boothcrn Co
49;, Sihu. N.U Bes^.
327, Southern padflc.i
54Ss ihonthemfirilway)

20i, {Southland—

J

15*. Sperry Huteh—

.

33*. Sptrry Hand—

—

234 Squibb —
844 Stand.bd Brands.
384 ptd .OUCaliEmla

Sid. Oil Indiana..
. Oil Ohio—

-

iff Chemical-
jrJIoc Drug.—.

titodohaUffl-^.
41t, (Sun —
331, MuadsLrand—
17lj bynlej—

—

217, ITandy._._.

.

5l, irpchnloolcr
Z84 [Tofctr

54 ITeled

24 .re(ei_
514 jreaneoo

Hi, fTrooro hudmia
264 rgeeacu.;. :

234 fEeaagulf
784 Texas losemf—
25 Texas Oil*G«-
187, ttexaa Urilitiro—
33
20 Runes Mint*
&OU mm ten— ..

314 [Trane
134 [TtanaaB
344 TMtU.
21 temnawey Jat'mJ
91, rtian.WwWAlr^

30>, m»vei
194 Wn Coatfoental-4

344 fT.

10 [<aXh Cenrery Few
i9i. Cal.
194 lU ARGO.
171, iUttl
14 lUOP———.1

274 It'D Hews 1——

H

474 I'nilever NT—
11 llaim Bancorp-,
474 Union Carbide

—

74 .Union Ucmaerro
604 UmimOilUaUi-
484 [Union Pacific—

94 (Ualroyal— —.»!
8 United Sraada...

United Oorp
US. Bancorp—.—:
US. Gypsum—
US. Shoe
VS. Steel——

. ^-.Technologies.

181s iUV IiambmJ
14 VinlniR Kech—

j

IB IWalgreen
26*e iWam^Coromn
264 IWanwInniben
124 |Wane Man'meoh
245. n'aUH.yarito_M ...

26is IWMiero haoconJ
144 :W<»irrn N. Ametj

174 ;W,.jju,ni tinfan..

I64 [WpBtmgU-

, Elect

264 [Wcstvaco— .

—

314 Iffeyuihsesnw...

234 IWTurJpod—
235,

j

While Con*- led
324 |wuJ4in*Ce

—

374 iWirocmsO Kechj

3nly
.28

40»,
39
704
224
324
37

604
11
179,
444
334
314
414
14
44
131,
669,
£44
174
206,
74

67
£29,
129,
30
394
344
374
32)2
374
127,
245,
371,
24

167,
26
177,
624
376,
666,

26
194
364
261,
254
464
663,
844
379,
144
4B4
467,
40 •

194.
3(74
114
369,
674
27,
361,

J3S,
804
234
984
324
224
38
284
644
411,
169,
S74
274
94

3SI,
207,

874
.14
20
214
194
17
324
524
124
504
84
584
584

104
84
107,
29
24T,
20
3B4
404
194
XB4
17J,
297,
297,
lb4
274
324
iA
80
. 21,

274
324
251,
267,
22Tg
31

1»n
High 1 Low Stock

264

S76,
«9.
2bT,
93
96
86 ^
5.21%}

214
V*444

IUI,
204
91
924
817,

Woolworth.
Wyly-:
Xerox.

4.38SJU.&

3apate....

4enttb Kulla—

]

Chile 8% IMd—
U^.T»ro».l>^l«>|
US Tms*i^6/7d

' Day Mllaf

July
28

224
14

624
144
23 -

T91A
1944
844

5.19fc

CANADA
114
8

306,
194
244
16*.
224
104
65*.
24U
149,
137,
4.40
36
94
84

25s*
204
196,
L9*.
84
3.20
94
184
384
294
164
144
91,

611,
.68
47
24
164
184
394
96
274
64
294
64
334
34
196,
161,
41
18
28
234

97,
lb4
I64
1*6,
8

3.B5
25
244
394
37
337,
IS
58
137,
2.19

1.47
334
50
2U

JS

114
1.24
31
94

38
288,

184
344
164
64
174
5*1

281*
2.85
51
194
164
124
154
104
114
sou
S3
14

Ahttibi Pkpar.
Agnico Eagle.
AJcanAJuminfnm
Algoma Steel—
-Kbertoa.
Bank Montreal

—

Bank NovaScotia
baslo Heaoura
Bell Telephone—)
Bow Valley IndaJ

Calgary Pdwer—
Canada Cement-)
klaoadaN/WXandj
CaalmpbnkCoro
Canada Induat-^.

Can. Pacific—

—

Can. Pacific IoV.

t'-an. Super OIL..
(JarHagO’Keofe^
Caoelf Aahcrtoa.

(Con* Bathuatll
jOonrumer Ga*.
Cortaia Bicb—

J

Den Iron Utom.
Dome Mtnea—

.

Dome Petroleam
j

Dominion Brktgej
tJomiar— ,

Dupont

104
.6
294
164
254
I64
234
84

• 86
214
14&
36

. 87,
74

247,
204
*94
194
88
2.96
94
174
331,
*64
164
144
84

62
bB
484
*31*
164
144
31

*64
t7l,
*84
54

33
324
174
16),
404
174
*74
S3

284
94
111,
164
147,
84

3.90
204
all,

384
294
274
127,
344
124
2DO

1.30
324
304
I04
ft>4
U.61
19
94
94

0.87
294
9
284
274

S*
i‘.

7

l
17
8.00
18
133
304M
187,
114
tw
104
tH4
^84
32s,
14),

a Asked. ' .Lncnied. t Bid. iTteded.
n New Stock.

94
3.65
234
1*7,
194
»4
«4
74
434
164

84
111,
1.68
314
7s,
6
224
171*
161,
164
3B4
2.71
84
81,

26
22S,
137,

6
464

T.
17'

124
124
804
86
320,
64
2*4
4.SU
274
264
16**
144
33*,
16
24
194

2«U

Sg

53
54

2.65
19
19*,
294
*86,
21
104
28
104
1.90

OJ»5
26*4
234
14
4,80
0.4U
174
74
-8B*
0.62
144
6*4

28*4
234

Paieoa’ge Nickel. 1

Ford Motor Can.h
Genrtar
Giant Ye*lwknlf«|
Gall Oil Canada.
Hawker Blit. Can
HollUiBer.—
Home Oil 'A'
Hudson Bay Mngl
Uiatoon Bay 1

Hudson OilsGaq
1.A.C ...

Imuon
Imperial OU

loco—
IndaL

|

inland Nat. Ga».
lot'pc’yPlpe Ub«
Kataer BeeourceJ
lAUnat Pin Cora
Loblaw Cihh. ‘ITJ

He1
mill'll Bloedl

Mawey Pergusoni
McIntyre Porpnej
Moan Oann...
Nmada latnro..,

Narean Knergy^.
Nthn Merom....
NuBweUIlk (hie

1

Oakwood PW/m

Pacific Lo^er Ji

i4eifiePeuo/eum,
Pan. Can. Fet'lm
PailBb
Peoples Dept, d-
Plsee Gas A Oil.J
PUcerDevelopBit
Powur Corparat'h
Price —

.

Quebec Btorgpow
Ranger Oil-.—
terfahew—

,

Hlo Aigom
Royal Uk. erf Oan.|

14**
204
134
4.95
134
4^0
834
1.78
844
18

Royal Trust.
hosgrami
Bbtll Oanad
eherriti GJClnesI
diebens O. G
tilmfiMua
htMUrfUasada-
tHocpKoek Iron^j
Texsco Canaita..

roronm D001.Hk
124

J
CnuisCsn Plpcfm}

64 j
Lnh» Mmnl Otis)

94 1 rn«r —
UbK<o Gao—
United Corp “8"
^Walker Hlram„.,

864 iWert Coast Irani
Pi* [Wrrtcra

87,
94
32

JOHANNESBURG^
July 22

‘

' Hind . . _
Anglo Aiwfigsn Conti. — A2S ojb
rhiwtrr OemsoUdaled — XK +XBS
Bast nrtrtoatiM - 9J75 —A20
Etaburx •- -

'• L36
Ba>nnm» . — 5uUT

" “US
Kinross — „ v-..- - .. U* -4-0#

Kloof • 5JS +9.15
ffmapirfmnr Phi flmmi — X09
SL Helena' +1X50
Sornhvaal * * 4J0
GoM Ftelda SA ; IT-#*

Uoian Corporattaa
.— 4.1S —(U8

De - Beers Deterred —— -*M
BtyvoardtUcht
Best Band Ply.
Frte State Gedtdd
Prealdedt- Brand -
PreakJent Stoyn —
StBtoatata —
Wtikom-

_ 423 —».05

« «XI6 .
-933

„ 16.40 +X18
_ 14J9D ' —026
„ 1X2T —0J0

X22 +&K
nre -010
25.73

12X00 -046
iFeet Drieftmteln—
Western Holdfax* —- —
Western Dee® tlfl.70 ;

. INDUSTRIALS
African kiplm and >>»» ’ 1ST . .-HtOt
jlnglo-Atper. immtHil '.—OK

CNA XhTestmems'*!! «4* +*•!
Carrie Finance :— '

' 042
ffe Beets ItOustrUI — * fWS
Edgars CoranUdated tor. -. UB
Edgars Stores ! — .122.7S

EverBeady 5A — 1136
Pederale VoBobriagglnss L73 . -HUE
Greatermans Stores ... ...

Guardian Assurance (8A> . .130 - +0.02
HulettB —.— LW j —AW
LTA nassoi +831
McCarthy Rodway L9|. - +031
NecTBank - ' 1.18 +W5
OK Bazaars -—: me +0JX7
Premier Mining .. .... —-r 838
Pretoria Cement .1XM
Protea Holdings . O.TS

.
- +035

Rand Hines PropestleB ...
^- XIO -0.0S

Rembrandt Croon ——.— --ItM..

Ratoo — i,— X« '+461

Sage Holdtoga —

—

SAFPI . ..._L —- .
LS7

,
“»++32

c;, C» SmWr. Sugar;.—.. 1538 -XM
Sorer W..VS— Jtoas .

-

ig£5s5K»^a 4S

Ahold 1FL2C&

Akan (PL2Q)—±.
tlgemUoriPLlOa
AMKT crLMj—J

Amro li*nirtPi.£(W

ttijenkorf (FiJOiJ
BokeWeei'id FLO
iiubim -Tetterode)

Biserier (PI^Oj-,

Knni N;V. Beam.
KuroOomTrtPl.lrt
Dutt HrorodesT.lO)
HrinekentPUti).

HoogwtenaOnm
HaaierU'glaaaiFl!

1JLC. HmlarxL-

J

K.Ljr+ri.iDuj—
InLMOiler 1*130)
NurdentFI.U)...,
NmuNed.JnB nVe,
NedOrodBkiKUSD
NedMldBk(FlirO)

uoEtn.kO)—
OmVan

Pkkboed (W. SO).

Philips (FL 10)...

,

KtjiSrfiVBrPLIOOj
8obMQlFLhO^_
ItoHneo(FLbO)...

,
Korento (FL DO)..

1.KoyalDutchCFl
1

aleven Bur^s link

4terinGrp(FL120.
I'okyoPae RMgfil
Unilever iFLa^J
VikingJfin.fat.ffi
VMK Stork
WejhBijw. Bank

COPENHAGEN +

87 ;+0.1
38.41+0.2
16.71+1.8
1223'+ 2.5
463441
39 +0.1
98.6|+0.S
47.7=+0.1
164.81+0.4
184.51-0.5
184.2-3.3
88.D +3
28.8—
66.1+0.1
183 +0.6
131.7r—0-3
121.1-0.1
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14,199] 13,75ll 10,1 loj lS.Sloi 24.9721 11.660

• 9M-L .U *Jn. 431 3. Noon 4SL5. 1 PA 43J.A
2 DJU. 43L2. S rum. 4323.

- ..*"** “-3“ tm-m w 52 per cent, corporation tax. NT1=8.89.
. L- Secs. 15/16/26.. Fixed Iol MBS. ImL OnL 17/35. Gold
. 5 ActMty July-Dee. IMS.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
UasterSan, Arthur St,RCA. U4231M0

SKSSS8&W M=di

#

MtA tUtlhat mgepmit. Ltd.
^ttemteEteat.SWlHVJG. ^W>^- 1^TKMgx*<Bc«iWmLAumm PU M.AttolClamaut.EiHll.2 03102988X1/3

Maetual Cutt lknat Managersf (oKg) 3ffiufc:Sj tS
U,CbpUmZlAyn,EC3B7BU OL0O646O8 TUrgatClymr PU 2214

jH “ A^a^AFmdll 14

Barclay* lifeWr. CO. Ltd. g£ft££—

^

3 = J« SSSSJStiteM uatJ^T^'
4 Bemtsof °ak Benefit Society gSgSwr u

iTS . Oi Jij EuatimRoml.tooaou.NWl 014973020 ffiS^PtadZlZI S^KdVda^.S& lS3 +na _ HxartanfOak pA6 36J| „.J — M^SKSdwr: S
So 5 Samuel life Amur. Ltd. g

aoti uSSwb.— way -J., - NWTw,A*»diaeomboBd,Criiy.mj604s» gh£e3^fb.iaj_ Ml
3A2 Currwg-Sntt ealoa July 20; <>HS. Prop Unit 034.0 140ri _ ORetirc Annutty^. m
22 Beehive Life Am*. CO. Lid* : S'jlgSfeloS m3 “ ~ SiStSkmf^ 71. Lombard«,Kjfc .

'
• 01-0301268 Do.^^^.C»ix-. 12A7 1366 _ SlStr^Ae.^^5/

‘

‘gBlri.Hm.PM U917 l i - “ Z ^A» Canada Life Jwmmtnce Co. DaPua,a«LA«—pot SSjJ “
iS fco Blab sl. pmwsbk. Eerta. vim sms imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada »
2? S9

* I
—{ z .

71255 g

— TulipInreri-PU— 1220 1274- TuHpManed.Fd__WJ Mil —— Man. Band Fdl. 9*3 1DA5 —
...„, _ Nan.Fea.Fd.CapL. 1007 M5.1 —— Man. Pen. Fd_ Act.pots 109.9} —
^ " Trtden* Uh Assurance Co. Ltd-T
-dj

~
K«mriadBgauae.aiBuceata _ 0*52365*1

H£ 72 Lombard St,Bdl.
BlackBoneBd 1

1=1 = Imperial BouMtOlnMIonl 713S Mxm.xyxu.EdT_

ssasr^gi ja=d= Btatafj

i==

Ll= telGrowthOp 97J"— _ Growth ACC.— 773—' — Pent Mnfid Cap JJB2= E— — Pros.GJd.Dep.Arc.. *.7— i
— Petw. Ppty. CteP-— «J— - JWpSTaccZ—

J

6u7

255.3 —3 -
J —

1XC3 J -MM JT\ -

»»aa- sk i=
Prudential Penaints Limited^

-- - WHz—j
-

“Trdt. GJ. Bond __l 97.7 I —1 —
;1 _ *Casti value for £300 premium.

’.’-A — Tyndall Assnrance/PensionsF
dA 18.CanyngBRoad.BrixtoL 027332241

S AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
mm

127.4 49.18
(9/1/36) e>:irm

.
(IS.'BrT^! (28(8]40)

446.5 43.5
tf2/bf7B)

l
(2Bfln?l)

Glit-Edj^d. J 131.6 107-2
IndurtrStU ..J

171.8 221-2
Speculwrive^. 35.3 42.2
rotate...^

[
109.7 135.7

‘-dar Ar’ragvi
OUtTSdeert- 133.1 151.7
laduatrtnl* — 196.0 192.7
Specutetire... 41J5 41.5
rotele 126.2 126.6

Coamwrdil
aare, Edinburgh 031JB80151W=i«

Ste=Ei «3«-
imwal ftwldent Inv. Mngrs. ltd.? okuiw
*8,GtacochtKChSt,EC3P2HB 026234200

7J* Trades Union Unit Trt. Manager*? propert*anid-
23 100.Woodareettoi 01-088011

TOOTW,. HU "J 4 «
1>*nsafi*»itlc and Gen. Secs. Co.? f^^siCZZ

3telnBford CO*5 51851 ASecunRc*.UM ..__1 6J7 S2>und

td.?
-—'3 --J MS a»«.i » «»

IS Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
ifr iwot™* ui a*J —1 Z -Ttdt-ahMnd r^ 97.7 —4 —

MZ l.O&TigdeWy,WembleyHA0ONB 028028675 »» *** BdSSSWSa §K - __ *Cart value #w £100 prenrinm.

. Equity 13 rite CK« -0251 - See Schroder Life Gxuap. Bdi.80c.Ctep.CLZl lS3 l .._.J - Tyndall Assnrance/Pensions?
Z_ gSfSS’ttef £2256 -arf- Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Prudential Pessimm Limited^ lB.Ctenyrwsitoad.BrixtoL 037332241

249 gfM 4M 1 I — 12 PlMbosySquare,EC2 010268233 Hoibon, Bar*.CONZNH. (KM05BEZ2

SZZS : SSjFE‘ i| =1 r” ES»F=H H i = _
w ssssaSp -a sld 831 -3 -

» g£a==ir M-M ~ ' gaa^:BS"^3 = SS:Sat_, M
§1 — - Xangham life Ammance Cm Ltd. m* 051?7*412 T*«tauff* Asnuanee?

~

5J3 “ LaiimmHa.BotetetxfcXB;NW4. d-aOBSEEU
""*tel»WdFtt.«|m0 zjM| —J — 41431I«ld«St,Lda.WlSt9LA. (R-4B04B3X

S±S^^ZZgf5 iMlzr: = _j - SaveftProspmr Group? vuu^Fd. %U3 aug-uB -

ISIS2

008222271 KnJn3-WjS
« “-J - SS58S3»2

Do. prop. July l- I
^Szdz

Za 3 IS CapI*^ Life Afcmauce? Life Amur. Co. of Pennsylvania
' J

B7 l!_
4 6M gniJtOTBw^.atopriAahWPop OBOE 28511 smj,^301x1 St.WIYCSQ. i 014838385 D^rit

.
Sa.zz 649^S&^pEi ,*s |:::lz LAcopcun.—

m

«i-i- —
J 622 ZZ 4W Chrthse. Japhet Life Asa Co. LM? u°yd8 ** '°ait Mngrs. Ltd. fcfjawt

S| - g |§fe=li SSSLiffi^SSS

g ,v'45S3SS si -i -I i^fefery = B3|i

(Mom.
*TWp» atAm3UNtaU 4
*>ric—onjute 13. Next

—ACTUARIES INDICES
Joly July July 1 July July July A Tear
22 21 a

j
15 15 16 ago

'-. 174.63 175.00 "l77. 3flj 279.32 181.45 182.08 149.90

-- 200.82 201.20 203:73 206.11 207^5 809.0) 266.88

;'h- 6.74 0.73 6.65! 6-58j W4 5^0 5.08

|~i B.BOj 8.S2 6.64| 6.78) 8.84 BJ)1 9.04

...i 180.37. 183.53) 183.88! 187.941 1B9JI2 190.48 106.60

HONG KONG
Hon" KofiflS

j

July 2& July 15

Gpvt. town 1948 — (
—

Amalgamated Bubber — j;
1.45

BowBhere — —
China Ught* Power 20.70 ! 20.90
City Haute— (30.00 «7JQ0
ComsdpbUtan Propertlea..; — ' -
Croae Hartxmr Tunnel—..' 11.50 11.40
K. Asia .VarigstiuQ.__„| 5*95 6.10
Bong Kmi iiitah.u.~pdUO 68*00
Bcin"Kn£.ttVhmpeoDocka, 10.10 11.00
don; KongQtcirie.MH..| 5.00 ' 0.15
BongKuigKinrtoonWhazO 14.30 15*00
Hong Hong (and Invest J 6.80 7.00
HowKnngSbaiufaal&uilt 17.70 28.00
BaagSoogShaagoalHotlalt 12.70^10^80

Hutehtoop ItuanuelnuaiZ “3JU?TTJ9F
*

inter. Paai/te Searrttiea— fi-50 ! 16.45
janUzteMatbeKm^. 14,00 14.80
Jardlne — 8.40 0.65
Rubber 1.40 > tl.40
dune lhi^y....uw+N.H. 6^0 19*90
ttanba. PaC. Prop^—..... 10.50 I lD.52
dwtbw* Textile —

|

--

awire Pacific A 6.10 6.78
«»!l..llh*m ... ’

tuaUcTnd'g. ;5.7&

VmengRongi ;L33
1n>w Fub. 1

BeritedJ 13-62
r.En«ii«w5 :L72
I.0?a.J3M 13.16

feaiue_.u
.j

AID
.-ncror—.^-,1 tSJSB

,
' hetuicnl—I AM

*, : fUlm JadfM TU8
Rubbers > ,

(

aiuLlnunef ji^O

Junl'pEitaxef t?-C8

lampaa Z&-2*

"iu '

j

1 .u-tr»i. AmJ 4.00
'.• 'crjuntai..-.! id&

I -' juupur ....- t2te0
' \ramai...-...;* —

Iteba* —
«nrw Pw»k. —
'rialing Tin. |U0

-
1 uiiremrCp.. 1 1-21

V>ngiahHar4 ;2.0Q

_ Unquoted.

Nafiamal Westminster? M
ri.Zrihbmy.ncZFZBP 8X8378044

MEL Trust Managers Ltd.? ,(aXgj
»h»uCburt.DmWns.Sumqr. 8BU
*«ria_^__pH 5M| +<m 447

**awC«iurt Fund Managers lid. (g)
n«L<SateteiQMBiL.A3l«abuty. 02880041
N.C.EquityPm«ulW5j 15*21.—.4 339

stesi
NwiUti Union Insurance Group <b)
TO. Boss4, Norwich, NR1 94G. 080333300
G*VupTK.W. P7« 2M5|-d.*| 545

pe»ri Trait Managers Ltd. (aXgXt)

gajgglhmn.waV7BB Oi-W50t«

&s=l i|ii—

«

tAo*s*.Ohte0 P9A . .
«S+Wj AM

WkiuUidta Admin. Ud. <gKri
Oinmrtrta8minchort« 0822369H6
WftianhiC m 7U6-0J1 5»

Life Amur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3M2 NewBondSL.W3Y0BQ. a 01*4838305 Deposit
LACOPUnite 1923 9491 i — EquityF.

n+w -Q6l —
=
— Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.?— ThaLaaa.FWUwTtem.Urut a
a ^•

lgg
rthFm>d-"~~"

- +6S _

*^»****.JU{y0L_
WootyFimd _
TWonMffrJttltsjp

— Windsor Life Amur. Col Ltd.

I— 1 HI*h Street, Wwtea. Windsor88144— — Ufotev. Plain... 1420 66JJ I _

— RetAnd. Pens..

Sr-rna^zzlz
Si «A — -
hzlwA^'^o+J zil z

z;j z M * G Group?
®= m NOTES

ik„
,

Ifiri r
E ssassffisn^iessss

' ' “ h> I"* orimntf

— MSIPcs:

—

iSS^* lOMI —J.— Opt BDep. July 2l-|iwJ! +«^t—J — fc=3wcr--

. IT,
“

7* S*T ^ G* L*d- 1530,Tba Pteteay,Weodingwgu.“ i£ g^dcw3>t^^S,l*b0n,e
"efteiVOM

Mo«,M«asa_e6B. Bfl-M- teee.P«LAa

“ assssefcfii. «=h =
-- J" KqtriTTFund^—MU Ift? +04 -
= MAG Group? jg"^
— 52 ft?. JSM —- — Three Towr Ha ECJR 4SB K rawnwi—— U| PU2AFmri_-

z:
&C» V)7\ _„3 - P««.Pm^2--_l J -O -

rd ajSfT MVT^r- gsgggr— SI ffit—
-

-09} 5X2 Commercial Uhjmi Group S^^aiJe^ZZ vl& J !Z —
•y. Ig^g St’HriunX 2ltolt<ir3lim,EO. 010837300 GUtBoOd*-^—— WJ lOJS —
^^sasssissa as ra= gKSgsCSi E ;_*9Hiri&. -
-OA l* Crtlfedentioa Ufe Insurance Co. S?^^Pd.Hd.«- MX »r— — TOtexP02.EdlrihiriL,gH185BU.lI31-g»BOt10 ffi[«a>eosaa tf bought ttom^Tmanagcrc.

-®3 AH JM—4- w* -fiSS-il — * suW^5yfca90taaaged^Mj~^y 2HD —.. — Prices ea *July 20. «• JnU 21, *"July 22 Jt*d- Fens.July2D_JZUj — hclore Jesaey tax. t&SliUoB.

eaas*i.B i = 5SS !rw=f!?“l
—~—

^mss^rn'M 3 = ®
r

:

3 S^stt£S22L
A46lll,l

^JB0ni I Royal ExchS^jAt^lSndS^^V^Lu'^h Oi-wa 11m l

SESGUG«£r» ra =
Confederation tiie Insurance Co.
SOLCbtewLaOAlgAlHE. 01*3480282

Id =

awire item£e A *•*-..} 6.2D 6.76
IimtUL-Ailiaacr.—..*•«.

f

• — I .>.—
tlextlieLwp of HongKongi — I —
Wneeldck Maiden ....r 2.59 ! 2.675
Ubninek Marltime- 14.10

j
{4.15

Whuor-Indaurtri —..... 1^8 !
—

ffyroor -112.10 It12.00

1 8nyirr. X Seller, a NondnaL alEr
dividend. Sum. Suspended—unquoted.

1 jn Ex+tt.

aaa »?»5f»z .m*—ssexsr\m>
^^petual Unit Trust Mngmt-T (a) Ulster Bank? (a) J

— *££%*
^gtet»Bi^wThamua - «m8n>S^sSSSiSi. vm&si -

. *£**£&“- aa^PafariGpnrh ^.flgJ »*. J5^eaoSth_p25 M*l-Sl wt Qrcdlt ft QWUBqrce tntmwe ^^SS_ZZ: • mj
Unft T. MffS- Wd? (aKb) Unit Trust Account ft Mgurt. Lid. ' K51 SiRWte8m,SHiLeDdauWanff3 '«080LxiB2 ,

Wd21aaiSLgOIK9A& 03-033+831 Managrf Fda. 1»» 5S) ,_J _ S?SftaZ Si™ m£iH X& CrnsadSlif?S?'Cfc“ •' NEL pensions Ltd.

sgggfegj

;

.Mx* ’« ®3 .«•- jsss^Sa5™
ASb!ymdZa2 • 5|3fl Wider.GrowthFond Esgle^Star lusurifcMUxm am. • 52f5,P'^fe'Ss

|| V 5*5-07 5^ nMWmujSLKgOAA ou*m
ME£fiSu5TJI^ 3 lizi IS SgK®=S5 US • -aUl+AH «5^ Nextr^ayJal

. CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
I Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU.‘ Tel: 01-283 1101.Inda Guide ^ a ( 101b July, 1977 (Base 100 at 14X77)

CJjve Fixed Interest Capital 112^0
Clive Fixed frierest Income 102^2

Mou.ififcFaas— ...J UU
NEL Pensions Ltd.

W1UBbwrt DorktafcSumy.
KalesEq-Cte^ OT.a 74
ICalexEa.Aecma.J953 99

jSSW^R.
. Next r£ day July

:

. CORAL INDEX: dose 429-434

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 10*5

Cannon Assurance S%
r Addhtex shown radar InsaraniM and Property- Bond Table;
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The Financial Tuties MondajrJuly 25 :1'

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
INDUSTRIALS
v (MiseeL)

Wvtafc WB
Apr. OctUAS. 180 MJ
Jan. June AGS Rese®CJi_ 49 J3J1

April Oct AVA lads 126 1M2

Oct Apr. AfinSODBnx,10o 57 7Bu

Henry Boot Construction Limited

Sheffield Tel: 0246-41 01 1

1

Nrideads
Aid

.

CANADIANS
Lutl Bn

|
[TMI

'

:* I m /cai&'sIhe

BRITISH FUNDS

I Stack I £ | * f fe

“Shorts” (Lives op to Five Tears!

2BM 26SF

15M
20J 20Df

.
15S k_i

..14J 14Ju

SWM
95 pfrij

17M ii

-
!

: 2fiM
• -1M IN
15M im

. 3S m x
: -14N 14MJ'

..15D
UD B3j)
2SM
15J 15/af
ISA
10 SHI
17M 17Nf
23M 23NL
13J JSJaf

KaSJJt). BUftmtrealS2
F-MtfAtLN. Bk. Nora ScotiaJL
AJfcOJa. BeilCanada 25c_
May MovBwVaUejt

OCt RraaranC

iTfVTriS F.MyAnN. flan Imp Bk. $3. .. -

.P®5 . ^ 3a
fr Jan.CtaJ>acific^

Price l«t YMi. July Jan. Do.tacDeb.OM-
£ [

rf I to. I
W. J_ADjy.O. GoHOJlCanB

_ AnJy.CUa, gawtarSid-Cao-B-
9 Five Torsi FMyAuN. RoiiicgerS

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Coniiawd .

loti Mr. TTd attends I

'

•
• llutl Bv fTMl *

p
* I&WB Cvrjfirt Prid 2 -Stack- PHtejTl Net Cfa|flrt|OT

f

3MSL06 - 4.9 Jan.' MaylKentestlDp— IB 475] - -J-r -
86c - 3.0 May. Nov. KentlM-P.iMp- 25 ZA fL8S 25014 5.4 ££'

$4.08 — 5.6 November LafargeSAFHO £26 . fij 01575% 3-5] 8-2 34
ZflC — fl.4 Nov. Aag. Lafarge Orff. 49. 95 ZQ 4-S 6J 4,!

ue
y

SUM — 56 Nov. June LaiigOohnTA”. 91 W 262 M 42 74
£1.40 - 4.4 Jan. Ana. LathamJs&Et— 140 1312 827 » « * 22;

DRAPERY AND STOHJSS—Continned
Dfvfeufe I I Ilast I ffiv \ iFMj
Aid

1

Stack 1 Price ) at Net Off fir's I

| |TM{ I DWtan
jOfflfir’slHE) Paid

£KC^NEERZN&~C«ifiBized -

DWte* ! ... I
1*?! SS'LllS

OcL - Apr. tens
Mar. .Oct Abbey
Dec. HayAbrad
Feb. Oct AM*
Feb. July Allied

Jnfe. Dec. Allied

JtiyVDec. Alpine

rsB90uBKK.10p 57 7L
bey lid. - 24 3U
rastasluUflp .

14 UJ
fh&KfsJSp- 50 13J1
irdUr^SpC 34 17J

iedPriyuer- 30 AH

®57SV33
20 1 43
282 4.4

817 *

[Lawrence!W.)_ 80 12fl15i 2711D.

teechlWm.i20p- 58
f 2761 50 * 13.

DdPamt— 48 331 36J10J

18W_

UiffcTTS— I 100A 17^1143 7.72 Apr. OetHwtotfsBwl

—

SpeTOt 9SA 124M.M 7.66 Jan. July HmLB.0flG.Efe—
t**T2-77Z.| 9Bbl Ifijj 4.06 7.« MrJtSJX Imperial0U1

8.W JanAgJ.O. hco
8-97 FJfrAitN. !nLNoLGas$l

—

7.9J
MrJeSj). UcsseyFereJ

10.03 Jbi» Dec. ftHflcftui

—

6.46 — Place GasSl
7.2Q June Dec RioAkwn
1006 MJeSJ). Boyam.Qm.S2—
636 SeDeMrJo Seagram Co.CS1—
4*3 FJflyAaN. Tcr.DoHiBfcSI

—

:

10.01 J-ApJy.O. tnro£.Caa.Plpe33ijej

.
6.13 S K T let PiMHlnm SAM

57 aa t25 i 84} 6.7J 5J

I
v7.

:

3

Silifl Preminm 39V% (based on *L83» prO g
1107 " Apr. Nov.

7J-W Oct Apr.

1066 BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE E' jS

' war
ITS 1

15J l&Ja
J0J 10Jn
IN
2sr
17 Un
ISA 1

1SJ 157
15D
10J lOJa
SO
2S7

$1.40 — 4.4 Jan. Ang. LathamJas.£l 140 3312 827 W ,
80c — 3.4 — LawJwflOpi— Hrf 47a — — — —

J

4% — 13.7 July Lawrence!*.)— » 124 t5i 21 106 -5J
SL06 — 29 An*. Dec. Uech{Wnu20p- 58 276 50 4 133 f
36c — 5.C Apr. Sept Leviard Pans— 49 112 331 36 106 4,

SL94 - 5.7 Nov. June U&eyF-J-C 57 ' m X2S 8.4 6.7 5
65c - 33 Feb. Ang. liner C.lTchlOp ZL 136 tU7 H 86 5

5132 - 2.9 Jan. July Lcmdtm Brick— 50 124 2.89 3.0 8,9 5
86.4c — Z9 Apr. Nov. Lo«ll(Y.J.I 50 JLl 3.48 28 10.7 5,

SL60 - 4JJuJy Nov. McNeilGroup- 34 Si 285 -12.9-
80c — 53 Ape. Nov. Maznet&SUra. 140 3U &0 * 9.1 4

SLOG - 36 Jan. June Minas -Denny 37 233 23 3310.4 4
06.4c — 21 Nov. May HflpdPrefHMg)., 62 95 2.26 3L3 56 8
— _ _ Dec Apr. Itechwi.. 170 m 3.05 13J 26 3.

SL00 - 28 Aug. Mar. Marte.__ «L 136 <1223 43 56 5.

SL38 — 33 Mar Oct MasbaHsfHfi), 78 142 536 4 10J 0
86.4c — 28 Feb. Aug. MaytHassefl— tt 1312 274 4 73 i
76c 33 Mar. Aug. MeareBn* 24 312 1178 33 119 l
95c — A7 Jan. July Melville D.AW- 36 -93 244 6 10.4 6
iMW^n Feb. Sept MeverOtatLJ. 61 414.12 4> 10.9-4UE^ perE)

Oct Feb.ffiDmy 47 276 232 53 74 4.

Apr. Nov. Miller©ten) lOp. 11 124 <035 12163 7.

Oct Anr. Mucfnnmfe— 52
. 124 28fi 23 U 7.

Nov. May MoAEogineett. 31 2i4 db236 Z4113 5.

BASE Jan. Ju& MonktAj 63*d UJ 4.71 3.0 115 A
. Jan. July iSowtea [Jl O, 2S.4 S32S 43 6.0 5L

8.9 53 S' no;
1D.7 52

80 6 U * K?
23 33 10.4 4.4

228 33 56 RJ 5J5?
3.05 136 26 «K
d223 43
516 4 10

274 * 7J
1178 33)119

T Jan.
t„ Jan. Sept
^Mey Nov.

I Apr.

Price Id |
Net Cvr|&s|HK Aug. Feb.

g ra&g jHapSi s
i slifi fill fife fee

10 2761 — — — — July Jan.UeoksiCstteQ— 67 1332 tl» 56 3,

10 276 — — Mar- Sept JmmCpffMp. g M3 -g.92 * |
272 116 73 2.4 6J 79 Dec. May lohmwntCBJ— 58 25.142.1 3.4 5,m&U* 48 ts 3K J^WmecoifWfc. 54 Si b42 1312
7 575 — — — - Dee. Jane JonesGroup lOp. « g£ Q&0 * &

555 254 9.75 4.4 28 126 May Ott JoneSupnan- IK U4
|-g £

'88 34 d522 16 93 103 Apr. Oct Swibfora20p_
.
90 3U 4.46 3.9 7.

59 14; 1*2 26 43 14 Q June Nov. Laird Groop Wfe 93 4263.4.^4.m - 106 - Jan. Apr- Late&EUiSuI 45T 283 . 23 11

5pl 29% 276 162
i*_ 12 336 125

238 1Z.4 1436
iLHKtastb— 12
lUrialtOJ- 238

SS3: S
fj (1 Jajjr ArauoalAJlDp. 30 « 191
1* « 1“ Sept Feb. teoelwwspJ * 2«l 268

J. n
59 142 162 It

72k Hi dD.» -
28 474 +- -
17 S.i 125 12
60*2 136 15 76
62 276 46 qll

21 3.4 225 0.3

97 143 f4.U 42
40 2931 £75 29
34 ZWdl6 3i
40 28J T191 32
35 au tl« 32

i8 aSSSjg-fiSmum_ _7 — Dec. May Lane CPercynOp. 68 124 294 16 6.6 « 3» N
12113H1 July Feb, LeetAitturtl2^ 19V ^ tL35 1910.5 7.9 ^
71 36 52Aih-. July LefsFouniies- 56 H6 3.8S -22106 .63 &pr : Se
bL2 119 93 Apr.' Dec. Unreal — 26 .136 tdlO — 116 - j^v A
Yl its - Dec- Ant Up*d(EKl*-^ -7Bb Z7i 4.75 24 10.4 63 Jr? f

f
73^

5.0 Jan. Jl

IQ.fi! 49 Jan. Jl

8,Z 5,4 Jan. Se
73} 6.6 July Ji

Group 54 SJ 213
Intel — 75k 1« 1266'

s 209 33 19.1

d(Wm)£l_ !Z4 9i 1934
cBridge^. 27S —
[fitlD. 23 U2 0.9 .

owMlUOr. 172 23JW
iSfruuda 287 12.4 4026

43 ij d25 27 M 6.4 January
69 25.M4338 33 73) 76 Jan. Jur.

16 1275 0.9

18 27.6 142
50 283 45
49 143 3.95

ELECmC&L AND RADIO

8m — (June Jan.

123) * Oct Apr.
13.« A4 Qct Apr.
12.4(10.0 Apr. July

SepteadKr
Mar. Sept

-
• Nov. July
May Nov.
July Jan.

anrem - A BA 1020 —11.0 — jWjy Apr. Bare^tD; 23
-72h m 4.re ij w.4 u^ j&bXmS*. vz

^ttCWih— 14- Bi 0.77 2.9 f5 |3 ^ BarriSniuda 287
DaA5p——- 12 XMUr 23 9.9 W Dec. June BarrfcffAT.'A' 50
jtHBtanAlflfld. 56 29.11 436 26 123 4.7 J[liy ^ BannwEepbam 42

15 as dl65 0-919.0 93 janr. Bath&PoiSaiHL . S3
57 Apr. Nov^Lgoi^ags— 73 ju 3,36 * 8.5 | ^ ^ BeafMaOait^ 132
6.4 January (ttman BrotOA. 36 2931 035 39.4 11 3.7 p . AUK. BeectoH™. 478

s?
j SjS a 1 «

BtflaBdiafe^L 28 2i5 tfl.97 Oct- ItorBestobeH^-- 134S3 f its SSKEfc «

i
3 Aug. Mar. Bath* Portland. . 53

|7 Dec- May 132
-i Feb. Ahw.

H

wtmtn 478

id lads. 5p- 28
rSup.JOp. 51
USranlfe 36

9Jd 10
273 14

t—iflr - - 48al 117 3.72

037 1 * J 3.7[ *

98*a

iK |jiig ’JS&'SB
5-. 3J !£ “Jii to.S li IS
a* ^ as
^8 ^13^1 ™Nov. May^ “SS BBt±

@

cm? 11 aoi (Hi

2.13 11.2C DWtowdi
1 J

1 ILari JHv
|

iTldj jSS~ /one N^^uHQ H3 ' 3j
10.S Md J Stack Jweej ri j Net Mfirt/WB 60

. 2^ 406 l
i72 llS JaiL Jofr|«OS6Lc—— 325 ZJJjtQlBe - 3.41 - ^ M5 247

37
1Z72 “Apr- July Alexanders D.£l 205d 117 Sll — 10i — ^ 5. JS f

“* S m3® -iS - 8S‘ StlSSSaSSS: aB ^ 082 8/

1
1099 Dec. Wliedl^^r S 235^^ — *71 — fe 5 K7 oil BPi-gJun- JulyArbuthnotLC- U8 276 901 — 1L9 — Ŝ - H*wtngsBn»_ 17 M2 062 8

,H!a5 BanitocetSUffi. £20t 1? Q60e - 25 - ?“« t1

lEfedrauie_ 98
iedlasslalm 55

S
CHJp 115
IUp 111

25F
HJ UJa

' 15M
23M
IS
17M 1
IN
15K
1SS 1
~2N
15N
1A
23J 32J.

1M
IN
30M
15J 15Ja
14J 34Ju
SA
10M 1
26J 281

594* 13 9.91 12-OT -^*LT
94Val 35^33.49 |

H62 Not_ j,
Over Fifteen Tears _ ..... Ijan. j

90ri| 19.7113.46 13.68 Nov.
92% 86)1355 13.78 Feb:

in HflntAagr.SUffi. £20% 1% wwl- — u — . n_.
“"July Jan. BtalrriandEl— 55 B.5 <13^5 — 82 — fe 2?;

Mar. Sept DalOpcCcBT- 016 £5 Q1Q% — J8.9 — ^JJgSA BtLesm H3_ 25 5S QU% — 4JJ - 5S&
,?-S An*. Feb. BkLanni (D5£l 195 14J 7^5 — £8 —

Nov. July BtNS.ff.SA2— 475 235 Q29c — 35 - ^
Nov. May BankSMtbDdfl 244 12.4 9.75 3.9 62 A4 j"S

Hi? A. J. O. Ja BankmN.YJlO. £31% 276 QS3-Q0 - 6.0 — Jg°P

SS^j^aSSbs: *5* ^
Nov. Julyi^KS: lJP BN 829 — 9jj— w jSJan. JniyCJderSfcEl- 260 235 173 — 102 - ^13 68 not. June Cfivelfo*nt20p- 60 .254 h427 - 110 -

,

JS2
-

f) = g g9^ = - = S SIABSE Si i&ffi* T, U^ i
SiJX. (BBS* -«V a a »£ 3

Undated
IF 1A
1J ID
JA 10
5A 50
5JjlAJuDl
1A 20

BV.JbpeWAn—
,|

asuiy3pc86A£I_[

*INTKBNATIONAL RANK
1BF ISAfecStoATm ) TWpdi &7| 628 1 1024 Sept

™ — First Nat lto— 1% 974 - -
13 81 tv, Wnte.7581 3_ _ —

S^tember 9 876 0JB -
13-2 lone Dec. GerrarlNatnL- 244 95 7.32 —

,
.

HS H-?® May Nov. (Hbbs CAJ 47 254 197 — | 6.4) —
Aug.GUiettBna.0- 283 2SJ F14.95 —

\VS. March Goode WUtry^j. 21 U2 0.79 —
Jf§4

1336 not. April GrindlayB. 95 Mi 25 5J
1133 12.44 April Oct GifilbL 161 311 g93 —
BJ3 1331 Dec. July Hambna 166 276 852 —
1258 13,07 Dec. July ffiOSamaet 73 B6 426 0
1316 1323 _ Da'Wananis 450 -— —

Sept Mtar. Hcag ShngSJLSO. 306 1£3 Q60c -
IMM June. Nov. Ie»dTiyDbee_ 68 9i h3.66 —
go _ Jon. Jan. Joseph (LeoiEl- 135a! 117 7JN -
ii

«

Feb. Aug. KeyserDUmann. 39 276 0J2 —
1358 June Dec. King6 Sox2Bp. 56 235 103 —
13.25 May Nov. KteuiwmtBl— 78 283 3.69 —
xyn — Aug. Apr. LtoydsQj 220 282 «J4 5J

JanT S^t MmuouniLap. 31 3L1 175 0
Sept/ liemnySecs loam 117 334 —

"513 = =13= sS- tl-

Kflaad 1M 2911 175 5^ *Jjun
’eta'riSL Wall Up 57 « d4.D4 12 lO.flUTjMay N
obertsAdlanL. 62 5L5 3.90 33 9Jn 42j iJune
jwiinsou I0p9- 46 276 <12.2 89 7.<d 231 July
weoGroupl,- 15k 111 10 — 9.« — Nov.M 24 25.4 804 16 13.J 75Ualy DecJGnetB
^sP-Cemeut 58 124 312 25 O 71 April NovJCnym
JBGroap 89 222 74.7 30 62^Jan JundCr&OO
fabTimber 31^ 55 146 6i 7.l| 12 May NoviSnssto
larpefcFlfiher- 33 283 212 Z5 9.W U Dk. MaytDiiea
tefl&beer Price 22^ 576 +£248 2.9 ri —jApr. SeptESa,
BrtOlMp— 60 Bi W58 45 93^Apr. SeptJDnW
nthan Cot.5p 9^ 254 0.87 ' ZO 143 55^ Feb
reetes»Kp_ 52 1U 227 45 AN 51 Sept
immea(OQJ- 31 175 — — — |

— Lapt.
innacfiOp 168 95 8.7B 23 S-Of 83 Apr.
lyior Woodrow. 354 124 6.8 61 3.0t 85 Hay
lteny«s£L_ 216 124 17.92 25 129 4.7 Oct
nnsAAraoid. 97 25< 541 71 54 45ban,
mBdB50p_ 182 276 9.75 Z7 8J fiifjaly

52 53}Not. 'May Anttfted5ee.Wp 26
am 43jQjy Jan. BICCfiOp—-— 115
5.91 34Apr. Nov. BSRUp 111
US 25<Oct Mar BeHAMm-lOp- 40
5Jt — (Jan. June BowtoorpelOp-. 50^
96j SST January Bf.BechOTir.isp/ 21
5A< *Jjira Not. Broria Up 54
inallAlIu—. Rnl«to<A*«n IBNovJBalgln'A*^—. 18.

us Tcampbefl Tired.) 112befllirwd. 112
ideGrp.__ 106
iBroaUp. 33 .

5Serr.5p— 69
'htrotlDp- 13k

I ||>9FI!BB%S
26 liSoS U IS life N^

e

115 95 661 16 8J 03JI ““Jan”
111 95 F459 4{ 65 4.9 cJi pec.
40 311 g273 15 105 8.4 £XT
50k S5L46 3J 4.4 8.7
21 1511052 36 65 6.7

J“-JU18-

54 254 3.01 19 86 95 JllQe
38. 235119 15 102 9.8 fe
112 57! 264 95 3.7 42
106 276 46 21 6J (A» J5E-
33 254 2.05 26 96 61» 27£gd3.46 45 71 4.9^ w
13(2 311 u3 LI 146 5.7 ££

{July Jan.[Moss Raffi..— 48al 1171 3-72 26 LL9| 46]j”_' jDiy

d Ajr.

-
Oct Rental—. .

69 2.93 - ^
\\ II Jane Nov. NeSRU»is}Hdgs_ 72 95 476^ 12 lOJSJj jaw yny
J; 66 October Newail 10n 45 20-9 W.49 54 Inriflu-. June
§2 S-9 Jan. June Itonafe. 16 95 3.9 lfljj

ljjy—'Mur NOT. Newman Tanks- ’ <2 li &5!
J-7

7.7^ Jnlj-

11^0 J“* SSESft® ^ i
3 -H l

9 I^yAu^
?i 5*3 Sept. Dec. Norton (ff.EBp. 13 B12 <Utt * Ml * u*,

ZJ ^^y Jan. Osborn® — 40 2J5 32 12 12^31 t.
4-9 8.7 Ta« - Aug PtfltrBiIfnle. 174 Z76 588 4.4 6lf 51 [»_
65 6.7 “J®* tSSt 10# 1193 - -I ~ K
8-6 H Jan. Jnne PorterCbad-SOp. 98 95 472. 36 7.<M 5.8

w
a"i .'5 Apr. Ang. PrUlfF) <— 64 282 451 Z010.w7.4|m
H *£ Sipt Mar. Pri€*t/Ba»—. 68 W 04,99 * 3z| 6
61 (R® jofy Dec. ProeorlHiMSm £71 S5 — 0631 — jp<9i 61 rmf- iw R.CF. S^chna, 41 35 2.44 13 90U1Z9

1**

BeDairCotlOp- 12^ KTT3 U-3
iBentima 24 2TJ 05
Berisfords___ 44 7&1 a21
BerwickTnnpo_ 48 141 268
itedehrii.- . _ 134 25.4 8.45

BlrfdleHWgs. 73 12.! d59
RjfnreaedSg— 49 124 3.02

BLDsmOOlOp 32 136 252
WaSwSS: _27 «1 «.4

SDp 188 3.4 8.Q 1

ta! 82 311 t5J '

t_ 46 95 Z43 .ffiSfc s
JM-A'HJp- 24
•yfrEtawtas- 158

24 28JL7C
158 EL4 45<
132 34 d8J

t3SP9£

A-7l 51
1 Sept

n.lop-_ 91
—— 320
- 310
ilOp 32

DananSBL^L 11^ 117) 66 Id 92) 9ZjoS‘ 'm5
Da ’A'Zip 100x4 1L7 56 U30Z,83 Jan .

DcrwriingiM-Sp, XL 25.4 fll.lfi 18 72 117 ^ov. June
DreamlandUp_ 30 235 227 11 117 8.4 jj^y
DnNHerSp 33 235 1058 12105 319aSh Oct
EJflSJp 2X2 Z15 t9J 4J 65 73 Nov. June
DuBi&Ctetv.’ffl £115 41 Q»?% 275 0.4 — yeh. Aug.
Etact'roraps lbp. 184 2911 4.49 36 4> oct Apr.
SettronicMacn. 15 775 — — — — June
Bee.Restate 10p 71 B6 259 4.1 52 52 jam Aug.
&emSerTtUp.. 6bto 117 01 75 2.4 76 jan. June
EmReady 165 B6 363 5.0 36 8.6 Ang. Jan.
RnneD 23ec.20p 162 95 t65 51 52 8-9 "Sigust
fidelityBad.Up 60 235 464 21119 U j^TSry
GiC_ Z 197 3U 359 * 26 * Jn]y ^
HiShlandELZJp. 17^ 2911 d0.97 16 8.6 lid July
loneeStaJud— 63 2&2 418 * 10.6 * Nov. Jane
Kodelat 85 S.4 uA7 21 85 75 jojy ewj.

1Z3 25 76 13 serf. Apr.
b244 41 41 96 ^
954 27 46126 5*; Apr.
954 Z7 4.7122 Ap^
065 17 33 711 jSE JiS

, _ its ?3i 26f4S £213, 194 Q51
IW.J6.W ?J,£-SU?w July NervJBowtorEl 175 235 t9J

.

JiS « u'SiS: t'SSi
bte 98* 95 4.72 36 7.4 58 Sll^ *-
Ft I. 64 '2aJ 431* ZO 10.4 7.4 Nov 124 5K •

1

* SJ * Ja^' jS &Krt-G»P~ 4tt 275 tl -

BBS.

£

mil -^2^ 13 254 b0.86 2.6 107 |9 S&ton£ft S % 14

m HV -IS 8 pJBTSSiaSr: S SIS'
iBidPW- 73 g3J4 3.9 76 62 ^ 530 m« .

tgaanUp Jt7 Tl|Z W SA 35 Jan_ jQly Brook St^r. I0p. 52 BigdO—,— 131* H7 8.45 1? 9.9{a» Wn_ iwM.nmnkiUrd.san_ 29 9*02

—1 132
HOP. M

« » » Jan. July UBM Group 49 276 42 0.'“ _ Aug. Feb. VecHs StocelOp. Z3tf 111 tI33 21

o55 Z 05 — ter. Oct vasorenal 132 lA2d91 1
7W Z 7S Z Apr. Oct WardffldgalOp. 24 282 d2. 6 4
(«7 1 4 Z Dec. July Warrington : 25 215113 4
i,Voc

— — July Not. WaPiBkte 168 ZA P4.2 6J

nio ” « Jta. July WestbriciProd*. 31 Z7i 292 V

S
7% 56 go 47 J*®- JoneFetteniBnK— 46 Bi 521 0J25 5-6

JS June Sept Whalltop25p_ 35 1L7 tt2J 3J
fis Z 7 9 Z Nov. Itar.Vbiffih-mUkP- 17 ZA 0.42 10.'

4* I oil Mar. OctWtemCon.Sp 14 281 t!35 1'
426 * 9U

Oct July W&CototIW 70 254 223 51

nSc Z 7s Z May Oct WiuffeytGto)— SI .95 061 12J

Oct Jm
Jab. Je
July Ja

a = a=

27611364
2543262
2321166
13 1358
13 1325

731 13.73

!
Connolly)] 70
7 (Geo)— { SI

13-33 23 8.9 7.4 Feb. Oct
d91 1S125 83 April Oct
<126 ( 6J16J 4 Max. Aue.
3J3 4J19.3 6
P4.2 68 3i 121 July Jan.
2.92 0145 £1 Xor.
S2X I 05117.4 115 Jnly Jan.
1b23 3|lDJ 56 Mar.

_
Oct

0.42 (10-9 36 3.7 Jaauaty
1135 14)146 72 oct Apr.

10.96 15 72 117 nov. Jui
227 11117 8.4 jX
1058 121D5119aSr. &
£91 43 66 73 not

275 17.4 -- §IS.-jS
4.49 * 35 * net An

4-3 3.9 Jan. Ju
18} 65 Iter. Ju

38 as. b xIib SBiSfe h?(Kraal IS
an. . -I 41"7^^' -51 li May Nov. BmcoDeui-.- 41 13i t3

,10p. m
25J

d2Jl 7.7 2.8 M Apr Bumdaie5p__ 11^ S.4 tO
5?%*?- “ I™ H Not. MayBmyMasroSS 124 42

OTI- iesffti
32

fa
2
?! t2 Jonc Feb.dH.fmns.Up_ 32ad IL7 FJ

SBgglte gk oA 104 26 75 7.4^ Nov, Campari2Jp 75 143 t2
-rTr- * f l May Nov. CamrexSOp 60 124 31
ffreJ.ap- 34b 283 172 33 7.7 wn n...n«/vi «a 11! n

Uk\ Sfl to.

55 12445

tesp‘reJ.5p_ 34b 283172
rFoKfaSOp- » ^256 _

.,

tpbritke 79 27.33.41 23
Miajgto^ 200 a|595 35j

iriJackson. 136 124P9J7 L2(
(3k.20p. 35 -j 276)4214

aaH=\u-
3.03 — 8^ —
3.69 - 73 -

1J 220 2851814 5J
fin.Up. 31 1 53275 6

**CXWRFORATION LOANS

E

}
T J*,
1 Oct

55^
- fe— ^63
— ®46

— 2*r-

— T— fe 1
4.9 J“* J
a Jan.

Sill 46^
ma

S^okTMI
ndApe18-78

DatfVpcWAl
DaScpcIrrcd.
LoaCorp
'DaHpc
LCC.jpc TfiTB
DaSMre *77-81

DoS^el&M
Da5>2fE'8S87
DoBW’B&fO
Dn Spg^D AJL
lddx.S«pc3»>. I 85b 153 6.09 1172
eweaitleApcWO- 92>« jfl3 10.03 1226 Feb.
ftnrck1^41930— j 993*1 15^3253 1 1253 Mi

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS
1A 10)**Anst5^-75-78 96^ 2&3 551 1033
U U “Da5bpc7750 88 316 627 H34 Oct
1A 10 **Da5bpe’81-a 80 287 7.82 1159 jan
1U UD '*NZ4peUflM8 934, 115 428 908 _
28F 28A MDo.fipc'TO8U - 904, 28.1 652 2147 An
15J 15D«Da7Td*:8M8_ 75V 1651056 3227

v

1M IN Sth.Afric39bpc998L 88b Z8J 10.99 1175
1A 10 Sth.Rhod.2bpc *88-70- 37 3*66 — —
15J 15/rDadpc7&a_ 53 12*5] — .

—
LOANS (MrsceL) . .

U UlAnie-lB-5pe'5M0— 53 16) 9.48 1282^

,

30J 31D AlcanUbpcRWK 76 233 1415 14.65
June Dec. "EPIUpCSl JOffl* 30fll297 1288
ISM J5N Tin TdpriQga 1IVH, 28j}l3.94 13.80

'

6.75 1020 June DadeDev. $13). $9 315 Q55c U * C
1078 12.02 Je S DTstBk.Afr.50c- 23 95 014% A 20.41*
6.67 1147 Sept Mar. Down DiscQ_ 335 3L1 g20.77 — 9.S —
6.73 1103 Mar. Oct DDT 28 257 B— — —

]

— «“•
7.98 1223 I. A. Jy. O. WellsFargoO- £221, 216 0$L12 - 3.il— ^„

b-

950 1259 Oct Feb. WintreiSOp 55 TU 298 — 8^ - fe
Hire Pnrchase, etc.

JFIHAliPH* K£45 155 Q12% - 33 - J2;
90 Bi 153 IB 6.0 1AJ. P“-
21 124 17 19126 65
72 31 436 20 95 83
30 K! « «£
73 S2 3.75 23 86 85

•
.. . Jan. July

Jan. Jnff
Jam. JoV

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS g£- ^
2$A33 3jj Si) Ta Sj&r

^ IfrsSsBB
207 $3465 * 3.4J « Apr. Oct
76 T|d269 2! 75i 93 Apr. Oct
TU U3tl65 4.7 36] 92 July Jan.

Jan. July HoirboKl 362 • Bi 1332
Jan. July NewMnhxte— 55 215 33.7

Feb. May NewmarkLwria- 125 3L1 15.41

July Jan. KonaandELIDp. 36 13i 265—
• Mar. Sept ftetto-BmerWr. £79 242 04%

7.4 Jan. July Petbow ffldgTop 149 Si d7.7
53 May Dec. PhiUpsfimSVfe £59 235 Q5tT<
42 Dec. May PhilipsLnFUa 965 96 Q16*
« Apr. Oct PifcoHldgLZtaL 73 124 ^.42
9J ART Oct Dn*A»p 67 124 12.42

s5p_ a 236 10.97 18
sZ. 247 64 18.75 26
1 38 735 1236 32

54 124 1332 35
a£L 236 236 18.75 33

122 UA 323 55

raceScott— 112 142 2.99 * 45 Mot . Nov. artritaUp 54 124 13.12 35 85 46 gj®- i
BcfriK 80 ZA 232. 6.0 45 5.7 Jan. Stav<%Iads.a 236 236 18.75 33 5.7 M fe ^
iBectfc 164 276 5J.9 45 46 6.9 Dec. Apr. Stcme-Hatt-to- 122 1Z4 323 5i 4J 5.9 TS, *
theml 362 B6 1332 46 32 319nct ^ ttSyteOtaml tB - 166 66 ZS 8J
STtoSZ 55 235 357 3.8 -U (43) w. NOTKlZ 378 «64 - j - Ape. <

rmsrkLouis. 125 3U 15.41 46 6.7 56 peb Aue. T*«10p____j fl 27i w3 — 17 10.1 Jf??* ]
uandEiaJp. 36 ^^ 12 M.9 116 ^ l^rtocMister. 55 2» 4.05 261L3 53 fe |fh.HnerteF_ £79 20 04% 14.4 £52 — rn »„{= 11—ur oc 37 il *» id cm a A “eD- •!

149 276 d7.7 * 8.0 f yeb. Sept
£59 26 056% « 19.9 - M

uS»

iylmtaEL 236 236 £8.7!

Hatt 122 IZ4 323
8{Heuiy>- 85 -v 166

^
Uan Dec.
Jan. Jocej
Feb. Aug.
August

Jan. July
Dec. July
Sept Feb.
Dec. July
Jan. Aug.
May Not1

April Ang.
Apr. Oct.
Mnv Udv

tamrerSOp 60 124 32
bnmii«(ff.)—> 44 Mi 3J
Bpelwhutriea. 310 1L4 73
tSpUnPoLm. 48 135 42
Caravans Inta^i 59*2 Bi 13
Caritauluda. 115 ZTi 4 :

uwoods 136 411b;
CriesrionlndSp' 28k*d 117 0/

'

CeBtraJMfeMp. 51 235 KZ
Catt.SheerWd.Sjt 40 735 23"

ai S
Ckandi*bnPh.Kfc 27 27i H
OonfeWasvslOp. 20 25< t3

-

Churringtons 57 Bi 35 .

Cbristie-TJflp™ .53- 282 4J -

ChristiesIntUp 63 95 2« -

101 276 3-- .AnK.(Chubb

85 I 276(322 * June Dec.
? Dec. June
? July Dec.

£49 2U 801B
150 113 6X3
147 UA 233
26 124 157
42 27i 162
1412 96 t0.91

!

9J Apr. Oct Da'A'fflp 67 124 12.42
9l2 Ju5r Jan. PJesseySOp a 96 484
2L9 Ann. Nov. Pressac lDp—— 45 124 fZ41
5.7 Jart MayPyeOdgs « 124 U. ...

1Z1 Feb. Aug. RacalBectaesZ 432 27i 77.76 *
48 Jart Jo5 RerHffnsion 65 27J 429 J 18
91 June Nov. Reyrtdle£l_ 364 251 49.75

VHl
|y I® TwL Aug

]
fStexrSeL 66* 27i 415 21 9.7 Is

H May Ocl IbSlwesfrC- 390 12! 18.76 ZA 7.4 &0
M H Jane Tariff . 60 576 466 42 111J 3.4 fig"

Apr. Nov. TyacfefV.AJtt. Z5b 96thL14 « 69 46
51 7.8 jujf Dec.&t&iilfln_ 26 Z7i L99 n.8 * (ff-

* Jufir Feb. WdSrinr ifi Z7i 113 22125 56 fe ^

keCdemnO M 96 L1 -

fRHA 72 96 35.
:

less Group- 40 236 P2
tnWebhaOp. 23S4 96 Lt
lGrp-51— £29b 176 0$ -
Stete^lOjn 26 276^.-
-Altoam*. 45 96 4!...

Ll0p__ 26
sit&pto. 163

9.3 76 Jart JaneffiotadexG8.B)p 49 14^1087 5.

3.71 9.8 May NovTfechdesfGH) 223 2541485 L34 136)0,82 48 3.7 9.8 May Nov. Scho)a{GH> 223
48 2541268 2410.3 68 July Feb. SaajCo. Y30— 733
TBS 28a Q7t» 6 185 — June Sound K2sn.5p. 16
300 53 08% 182 — Apr. Nov. TeJefnaaiSp a

H7“^ Jaa.KdL«re&WL 61
JJ-J

38 jgn. vkkosEl— T81
2^ 9^ Apr. Oct VictorPnxtofts. 64

RlfiK-K
s=-ns 53®, a 14 UK'

£85 28N OT

ss ioS

62 233208
19*2 ZS0S9

^ fe
48 b34A4
35 S3387

£85 — June Sound BLasn.5p. 16
£82 — Apr. Nov. reiefiiBac5p— a
fR4 — Apr. Nov. Da.*A’N/VV_ 20
41 73 Dec. June feie. Rrntate—_ 330
4.E 78 Mar. Oct Thom Sect 322
55 78 Mur. Oct Da A* 302
4J 88 Apr. Dec. rh^F.W.lOpf 29
5.0 17 Apr. July United! 19p ,67
45 Z7 Oct Apr. Utd.Scientific 162

* Feb. Ju.
15.41 98 Mac. Ocl
9.9} 46 December
5.4 95 May Oct

55 January

31 i|S Feb- Sept AHaLDin.Pr.10p- 19 U 025 — t -
,2, Jan. July BessChar’gton— 113 Bi 1433 27 56 9.» ^^2 June BeilAitirnrapZ 244 124 £957 4.7 6.0 8
ion! ni Rti m w May ^ Boddowtou— 132 124 35 27 Al 1L

fififiD iH2 I0“- Jub- BorderBrow’s— 47 235 3.14 *103 *
Sot n? l«S Au*- Feb Erown WMthewj & 276 1351 21 56 9.

IS! vilw July Buckley's Brew- 36 27i L62 27 6.9 7.

IT?2
5V Hum 4-in April Aug EulnttrtKP.)— 170 142 3J8 * 29 *

30J aiMDawitboutWnrfs.— I 84b 23510.85 »» oSlo^mZI 48 5« 121 L 6J2L
30A S^Ultramar7pcT$-78—| 94b *3 756 li» •'^ S M3 «65 28 13 i

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS Feb. Oct DatflkrsSJp— 149 416.44 && 69 Z
Wens*

| _ . I M« II*|tt.«| M.. “ 91 & H

Feb.
Feb.

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS fj'
pt Mar.|AIBalBrews._| 68b I 27ijt352| L9| 7.9)108
ri». SeptkmaLD^Pr.lOpJ 19 98025 I -j t] -

Do. Itoc 1883

KTCffS%LB.8M7
Da9pclS77
"Mel Wrier
;86LCSpe
Da withoutWats.

ArtimrSOpJ 244 124 t957 4.7 50 &8
fingtoas (232 124 35 27 Will
terBrew's— I 47 05 354 *103
ra (MatthewJ & 276 1351 21 56 9.6

SIR. sai«‘ ?
April Aug BulmeriRP.)_ 170 142 3J8 *

Jin'S? ,HS August BurtumroxL— 78 2U 205 i
teftg S-S Feb. Aug. CityLoo.Def— 48 124 128 L
756 Apr. ’ OAOrtCMritbew)- 76 M3 t465 Z

Feb. Oct HomersSOU-- 149 0 6-44 <g.

« M. °rt- BhsiRkha.55p- 18 231 U 1
, June Dee. Qszinet 222 233 3.96 5.

Oct Dec. Gordon (L.) lOp— 12 376 — —
' — Nov. July Gough Bros, fflpl 33 136 28 L

[B— — Aug. Feb. Greeadl Whitley 68d 1L7 1235 3.:

3 £3.06 Aug. Feb. Greene King 186 171 543 2l

b — Aug. Feb. Guinness 324 276 1528 3.

b £633 ton. July ffighTdlHAJOp. 82 25 4tb258 L1

6 £5.78 Jan. Aug. Invereordnn 57 276 20 3J

4 S.OO Aug. Feb. Irish Dlsaiere- 67 2S.6 tOLS 2
b 6.81 April Nov. Macallan. Glen- 135 223 U2 L
k 1180 June Jan. Norland 265 Bi 1135 2
b 1278 Jan. June Sandman 48 254 231 O.i

£ 14.43 May Aug. Scott* New20p_ 282 5.05 <A— July Apr. roitawteiCMp- 130 276 14a Z

— : lAntofagastnRly 19
U U DaSpcPret 35
1J U Chilean Ifixrd 98
LT ID Goman Yn?.4iipe. 235
1M INQwkIpcAtt.— 56
IF 1A DofipcJ8St3h Asa- 54
1A XODo4pcMLiedAa. 40

’ May 1 Hung. 74Am 41
30J. 31D Iceland 6>apc *8388 68
10J 10J Ireland 71jpC '81-83 72
1M IS Do#J«pc 51-90 73!

U ID Japan 4pc 10 Ass_ 270;

M3 1465
41 544
218 LI
231 3.96

3QJ 31
1A 1

56 25
54 U
40ul 17
41 25
68 235
78b 106
73b M S
270d 17

a lfill tL32 4.

si as 1
027. 1331 0X1% -
381 282 Wit Z
•42 BJ2 35 7*L

505 Bi 1525 4.

lS %5 X
%
132 142 251 6.

47 2BJ hL43 2
78 25.! 4.86 X
173 142 1L0 L
83 142 <£251 5J
87 254 3.40 J.

16 254 U4 1
60 282 7227 4.

124 283 427 3/

identifier. 162
tGoid 195
n^MBSCto- 43b
rart&ELfa 24
•lefigSDp. 89
n(HJ_Z. 124

5i SS u 7.5 in fe^

'Xa^to 82
‘airinSOp 102
CimlnOTrirT. 104
itetCAtt)- 179
‘ardtT.ffJ 45
raaWririflDp- 38
kvkkoa&ap 26

drGroup— 107

Z76j 5.2 LA 90 9J
254| 53 3

M

8.M 58

I til Ji h ig
-

$\-P 1? H * Jan. June Dinkie Heel5P— _13

Jan. Jui;

August

deoriiOp- 37
na.ISOp 104
tMehoflOn. 43

163 124 a
.

.

57 25 tS - .I

40 223 _
37 3L1F. -

MM 676 K
43 222 2 '

rBonsed. 120 17^9.

tOSt
iUas.i—1 64

190 25 5
<755 3,7 7.

14.72 29 8
4J 5.4 5

> 107 124 <14.73'.M 117 Z14
>- 17b Z7i <1109
_ 45 Bi 285

SlfKr 18

u ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

95 50 April LCEMKhtaffto 86 Mi 3.03 42 5.4 U
2.8 4 Oct June AJ.V.SOp 425 12! 10Z2 43 IffRS
26 95 Apr. Sept Arrowf£iffv)_ 84 M2 1203 3.0 3J|13.7j

2 g 8.0 Apr. Sept Do.‘A’- _ 71 M2 1253 3.0 44|lL6

4.712.9 May Nov. Adrot Group 224 254 $7.63 3.9 52j 75
96 5.0 June Dec. Alcan tec Cnv. to £89b 13i Q9% — £102 —
98105 Not. Feb. Allen (SBritoar 60«d 117 4.33 02111M0.W
41 5.7 oct Apr. AHo W.G 36 282 g2.78 35 II9U4I

,
*3 i-M ?•? Apr. Ju& ffejtanBufc- 170

* f3H 5-| Jan- June Whaooe 80
J 5.4( 5.^ 7.9 jgn. Aug FhewayWttn.^) 31

Jannsy ffWtebcoaelOp- 12
•• Jan. July TOHajua(W>5— 24

i iriT?7 Oct Apr. rh'seRmi Ubp 26

3 L&l AA 1L6 P^er TouagAWnAV 67

id 45 Bi 285
,

n&Sr 170 viw£S[

n Bif?}
2

SS& S »«
JameSto. 6T ,124 221
ctTools 104 124 L7
aogheSto 142 23.5 16.0

»_ ffS 2 4 Oct Apr. Dobson Part 1ft).

** to * Jan- July Don HIdgs.10cC. 52 27i <

11 MuJnSeDe OorefCorp-IISfi- £34 245 Q
fi « Jan. MayDm Suigl lDp . 29 235 2
HvM S - Drakc4ScilL_ 16 272
22 U May Oct DufayBUmn. Bp 39 124 1

HgB&‘feGSaSl£Vrg?

?£Sf SRf»- S. lif

Sffl I SSI

w mot Oct

?- Apn Oct Da ‘A’.
7-*lrw MiJrr.rvi

74 276 3
Mp. 7 117* „_ 28 136 3
J_ 48 M3 t

9.6 5JS June Dec.
9 8 195 Not. Feb.
47 57 Oct Apr_
5Q 7.4 Jan. July

10.9 42 Feb. Aug.
5.8 65 MV Oct

5 6.78
41 S.OO
4b 6.01 April Nov.

6b 1L80 Pune Jan,

1A 10 PeiuAssOpc 163 1
1A 10 Romanian 4pc Cs_ 18>>0 TS
30J 31D S.G1 8>2pc IS50— 75 30.

May 1 Turin 9pc 1891 $98 2

71ri 306 6 1055 Oct Apr.
163

| 14) 3 186 Mar. Oct3 186
4 225
6b 467
4 958

1855 Oct Apr- Tonutin — 61
186 Mar. Oct Van £1— 230 ni

Z25 Jan. Sept W&ithrezd'A'— 75
a67 Jan. June|Wotv. Dudley— 135

28 18113 7.7

1255 3.8 55 7.6 «V
6.43 28 55195»OT
1678 35 7.E 53 *»>»

tb258 19 48 165 NOT

*
38 5.4 (6.91

•

27 4.9 103 Mar
17 4.7 19.1 J*j*-

27 6-5 3 8 Dec.

Z3I 0.6 8.9 HI Oct
3.05 <A0 9.7 78 Jan-

1411 25 4.9 12.9 Oec-

268 15 6.8 37.9
05.63 21 8.7 93

11 ' "
' - Am^rittehBJ®. 4

Jan. Jbly Aaoc.Dialing_ 23
Oct Apr. Aftralndl I0p_ Mi2
Nov. July Aurora Hid* 78

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV }£‘ AprA^^~ 153

I I 951 L97 IS* -
April BaMordsSteto. 34

ff.C 36 222 *278 35 119 41
Power 85 235 S3 4A 9-4 43
-S'cljde 4S Z7.6 253 22 47 (65}

Swiss 26 475 - - ^
klacftoto— 112 12.4 d5.9< 35 62 5.4 Jan. j,
3ritim 13tj). 4 966 B— - — 23 Dec. j
IbolS- 23 4J 12.06 19 13.8 57 jt

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

na Foods 16pJ 28 181D £dll
ineSaftDWpJ 136 27i F65
. BiscuitZhu] 65 9i 283

28 13.6 3.
48 V3 t:
48i2 143 t-

r^i Oct MayjE.G Cases10p_ 12 20.9 0! .

» 0| * . -July Eastern Prod. Sjt_ 64 574 :

Mar. Sept Eea HMga lto_ 60 Ml 1,
Apr. Aag.abarInds.5C5r- 175 « 6
AprQ Not Qhiefte.. 31 Mi •

May Dec. HecoUfe. 22b ^ <£
'

Jan. July Elect isd. Sec— 40 25.4 2' .
-

July Jan. QUottP’b'ro.lDp- 32 1112 2-
Jan. June Elsan&BObbuK. 54 llfi t

"
4i _ Jan. June el8wiiri:l!rper5p 14 135 0 -

ul“ * Apr. Sept Ass. BritPrhL^ 57«d 117 207 4.4 55 55 . . ^ ,
_uiy iSM I'S Feb. Oct Ass.Dairies 276 4J b0.93 155 0519.1 ApnlEng-Chna gays » Sfll'." ;

Vf ^ ollAPr- Nov Ass. Fisheries— 40 ,M2 tL2S *2 4.9 3.8 -NOTjfi^eranra £%£>- 290 M 1 •

5.2 351 \A 92 Feb. Sept AvanaGroup5p_ 25b 1551 10.75 4.0 45 45 Au& — *?a S^t .

4i _ Jan. June EtewidkZfyerlSp
j

34
(
116 0

-'

zt 47 Mar. Sept EmhartCorp.5T. £30b 7J Q
67 H ?«b. Sept Bupr«sSetTjCp„| Tk U i .

S3,« 3JU v^|F^b. Sept|AvaaaGnmpte. 25b UiR 1075 40l 45} 85 Ang. Jm. femurames.—. w
214 251 75 3.4 5.4 Kay~ Nov. Banks (SidneyCj 58 283 td33 35 fli 5.0 Mar. Sept Erode HMes. Slip 54
Z7i 3.ffi 4.4 6.7 52

“V^*ot
gjjggy 51- - - - _ Feb. Aug. EwerGeorgelOp 19

S4 S-2 ? S Apr. Oct BarrCAGL—Z IW JU 5.79 97 55 32 £*• S49 124 6232 3.1 73 48 ^44 283 293 35 107 4.0 ^
««-99 20 112 7.0&rfe

- 3 MV SeF
?5 T. T,,7,7.Ju- Ju

r(AGJ
sett (Geo)—
eysYort lOp

,

90a! 11^557 f * 8.7j Jl?6*- J '

ties 6»b Z5 L .

dg&a^i 54 287 d.

ugelOp 19 676 1. -

78 13i 4 '
- _

Liraw- 35 95 b-

Brileys Yortiop 52ri H7 <B26 * 95 *
BeJwnlOp 112 283 4286 28 3.9 13.7 Aug. Jai

KblwCJjU 123 283 5J5 4.1 73 55 ^
Bishop's Stores- 162 lit d232 7 7 22 95 Not J“

9 a * Jan. June FeedexlOp 2S 9ril
3«13,7lAug. Jan. Fenner{J.H.1— 317aij ILfff- .

usonlnd.— 71
)MeteI20p. 41

27.< j ;
27i 3 - ..

33J d ;

25.4
•• •-

I^3 I «1 48

Ang. Feb.
June Dec.
October

Apr. Sept

ISA 150[Timn6bpc lfi&l t DM82 U 4 6ls 30.40
1F.MAN. |rroguay3bPc 3bl SA5

Dividends
Add

Nov.
September
liaJuSe De
Jan. Ang
NoFtUiAi
ISrJu. S D.
HaJuSeDet
DMrJu5P.
MJe.SH.
JnApJy.O.
FMyAnN
ApJy.OJa
MrJnSeDc
JApJy.O.
MrJu-S.D.
FJQrAuAi.

U.S. $ & DM prices exclude inv. $ premium BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER

AMERICANS AND ROADS
I ii-ii nk- I

June Nov. Abenleeu Const 67 95 452 55 9.

ek t iri July AbertbawCem.- 102 235 6.05 35 9.« | X 1 * I Gross ICTT GTS lnne Qct .Allied Plant 10p- 18b - 0-71 *6.
— 3.1 Apt Aug. ArmttageShnfa- 46 '£2 42 13 M.
— £5.4 Oct May AP.Canada— 383 2L3 836 24 7.

_ 3.4 Oct May BCASJp 36 M3 2.23 22 9.

_ L2 Feb. Aug. BPBlwksnp— 172ri 117 683 44 4
— 10 Mar. Sept Oc. T^pcCcov.- STDS 242 Q7%%(72M £7.

33 February Bag^ndgeBrt.. 26 45 209 I 1«12
— 29 MOT Dec. Bail^BOTlftJ- 8 235 tfl41 1 2_a

_ 3.6 luly Dee. Bainbridge Hq>_ 29 2911 167 37] 9.

_ 5.1 Jan. Sejrf- Bamberten; 37nJ 11J 286 35^11
— 3.1 Mot Dec. Barrett Dev. lOp. 74 1Z« :771 2315-

_ 2 8 Feb. AugBeectorocdlflu- 1754 73k 14
j
2W15.

FJMyAnN.
MrJeAD.
MrJroS.D.
KfAlNA
My-AnJtF.
MyAuNJ.
FJJyAuTl.
JUJoFtDc.
MyANJTr.

MrJe-SJJ.
y-OJa.

nJLD.
FJLAJJ.
FJ&MJDL
MtJclS-D.

June
lnne

551 95 12 Aug.
35 9.0 44 jaS

13 M.7 t69l Mot

22 95 73 jan.
44 65 53 jan.
Z6 U.6 31S ion.
17124 72 Feb.

95 45 Oct
Si < H May

__
[ 24 j

Feb. AugJBeechwood IfifiLJ 175,1 27il 14
|
20 15.^ 5.0[oct

— 0 9November BenfieW4L.J^ 15 8751 10.75 — \
7.7i — ROT.

— 25&Jay OctBenfordMIftJ- 73 25.4IZ44, 5.1 6.8 Jan.
_ 3 6 Mar. Aug. Bctt Broi 33p— 38id U7lldl5Z S.Ol 62 5.Q Apr.
— 22 Aug. Oct BlooUeysSOp— 59 Bij3.C 35) 8.9 54 May
— 21 Apr. Sept BJuoddl Penn— 4»>a! 1171259 2J| 82 74 June25 Apr. Sept Bhmdefl Penn— 4»2ta 17 259 27 82 74 June
_ 3.6 Ocl hlajlBreedoaLirne— SI 12.4 5^ 19 11 1 7.4 jnjy

S220I 4.9 June Dec. Ent Dredging - 20 2913 Z03 —- 23 — July

Me I — 2 9 May Nov. Bronx Jkso. JDp 31 21 22 S3 10,9 2.0 Apr.

Stool — 4 7 Jan July Brownlee . 55b Tti 12.03 4j 54 5.9 Feb.
51 06 ( — 27 Dec. May BryantHMan— 2 K4 12.02 2,4 111 54 Aag.

_ 4.8 Aug. Jan. BamritftH—to> 130 27k <1256 8.2 3.0 62 Jane
— 54 Mar. Nov. BunaAmfen Wp- IS 12< 13 27 111 5.0 Nov.
_ 5.0 Oct. Feb. EarlBoahrmS- 177 M 104 9.0 May
_ 36 ton, JuueC.Bnber’A'IOp- 2L Bi 15 } 110 f Ian.-

3 3 Nov. May CaTsdevKaD Jte- 20 2S* 12 27 9 2 62 Inn.

31 Jan. July CarTlJohnl— 42 B6T<n_64 5.6 6.0 45 Jan.
Z 34 June Ja^Can^JZZ 46 S.4 358 22120 54 fe
_ 3.1 May Nov. Cement HWfttow- 73b *A3 Q625 20 85 94 Mar.

[77 MJ 105 9.0 * mot
21 Bi 15 4 110 * Jan.. JuK
20 2S4 12 27 92 62 ;^ Ja
42 B6KIL64 54 6.0 45 Jan. Ju
46 3.4 358 22120 54 May Oct
7?b zq .85 94 mot. Sept

MrJnitD.
Ja.AuJu.0cL
MrJuAD.
MrJo-S.D.
MrtojAD.
MrJe5ea.Dc.

MrJu.SJX
S.D
MrJ
K-MyAuN.
ApJuOJa
Jn

' "

_ 3.1 May Nov. LemeatBwdffwe. 73b *t3 Q625 20 85 94 Mar. Sept
_ 3.B Jan. Jufr CombcuGpilOp- 17 29.15 145 22 13.9 (39l jan. fey
_ A2 Aug. Apr, Concrete 3» 15 19 4> June Dec

4 2 Nov. July CostainR—~— 204 35 3.1 85 25 72 Apr. OctZ 8 Staff D^gurtewte-to 19 a|056 M 13 30.9 ^
34 May Oct Crosslev Bldg— S3 ,2.4(453 15120 8.4 jjec. Juni

_ L8 Oct April CtanrtiDjfflp- 68 143 3.53 22 BO 8-9 jjay No,
Z 5.4 Ma>- -Oicrond. Group- a 283 ^68 imMig, d£

47 Apr. SeptDew(G.i — 95 KadS.fl 37 92 £4 Mar. Dec.
52 Apr- Oct DougtesRcM.lL 73 141 1d347 44 75 5.3 Ant Apr.

Z 44 April Ort-D^caMp 148 2Si 1022 * 110 * sefe
" '

j. Mar. Sept. EeonaWp—— 54 311 205 * 5.9 6 jan.

_ IqVeb. oTt Kmsfe&SSdto 67 142 155 35115124^ Oct
2.8 Nov. Mai1 Erthl 64 12.4 4.80 24 115 65 Sept Feb

to. JuOT^A.Omsrt- 12 2|L1Z 2414.4 55 ^
_ U Dee. June FrirdcMbCom. 50

.
ri.4 h225 3.4 6.9 6.6 Feb. Ocl

5j J'jne Dec.rtanS5s.U4i. 53 JO 546 1814.7 52 Nov.
2.9 Jan - Jui? Feh.InU.10p— 17 B6 d!57 A 145 A June Dee.— 37 De.LVIOp—- 36 Bi dlS7 * 155 * 3nDe Not.

— 3.0 Not JteyreiiinfeBld. 22 223 24 1714.0 65 Dec. July

26 95107 *117* April Mnnorasaro— ju m o.w s-v anr. Oct Barr[A.GJ. 180 5.79 97 541321"^. wa to w; . .

45 4JJJ Q423 25 9.4 ^4 “ay Nov. Banro&^aJp- 49 12.4 h232 35 75 64 jan. Ang Bassett fGeo)— 90af 117 547 * 83] *1^- JaaG 2 2r ?'

13U TM ~ ~ Nov. May Barton*Sobs_ 44 28J 293 35107 4.0 Feb Sent BriJeys Yorir lOp 52ri 117 <B26 * 91 i Jan. JaneFeedexlOp 25 9J 1 . .

78* 213 154 22 99 71 A*- Sept BeltedWp__ 41^ dZ99 20117 7.0 ®bSop_- U2 2D R86 Is 3^13.7 Aug Jan. Fe^ylD.-. 117* H.7
J- ..

66 41 5.95 19413 9 — — Beeston FtHtSOp 12jt — — — — — May Sept Kbbyrjjtl 123 753 545 4.3 7^ 55|Jnn_ July Ferguson Ind.— 71 Sij..
3Ui lV, 7 n 55 9 4 30 — Bmur(LeonllOfu 16 — — — — — Ja/ Jnly Bishop s Stores- 162 13J iwt> 77 2.3 9_i|Nov. Jnly Ffem>McUI20p_ 41 735 i -

4X5 ai h279 2 6 10 6 lipfb. OctBevanlDF-jS- V <U £21 3.6116 4.0}“ 87 Di dtM 7.7 4I4 tallw. Sept FertJmMifflpl 28* Hi d ;.

2^ §5135 24135 II jW-
IS M « tefcK MtstflTZ 440 3U WTL 55 ^ 44 May Nov. FrodlOTfARU— 22 ZA -

19 1554115 l3l25 41 P-i Vi f,i2! J, May Nov. Brit VendglOp. 16 410 0A6 45 441 73L ~_ fipaCasGc ZOp- M
Ang. Feb. BTiain Pallet 10p 574 U.7 5.5 1314,1 tl June Brooke Bond.—. 45V? 93 h272 23 9^(5i) J DI,4 Dec FltroiKcn—_ 35 31 t •• *•

June Dec. BtecWd Hodge. 71 Zt 12.86 4.4 67 .54 fe. ESSuySMml «b 9 S 272 B if Jan.FleieUoC.AW.- 38 21 t V ;

October Blabtys——— . 25 .
9.11.95 * 13.0 A j^e _ n ill 1235 3 0 &3 |9nov. June FogatyfEj 71 Zt b

Apr. Sept Bwwr£ng.20p. 23bul 1L7 1L29 22 8.5 82 Mar Ang rliT^ -?W 311 53 7 1 5 Hltec. Jnly FoiecoMinsep- 149 95 •

;

> ——— May Dec. Boulran Wib Wp_ - lfc^ 124 122 23 10.4 6A May Clifford Danes, 44 124 L71 34 -60I 7j|janL May FrtbereinBzrety- 87 8-< S .'

&ND STORES Feb. Sept BrahamhOUlto. 29j3 1L7 L63 MM May Da "A" N'V 32 12.4 L71 3.4 R2| 54|JtoJuJSe5)e. Frm kHn MLngl— 825 103 C .

110 311 t7 8 • 1151 Jaa- Oct BralthwaJtoD— 2tt 4.1 7.63 t 45 * Dcttltey Cullens 20p 72ri 117 45 13 9 WlZlUne. Nov. French Thai. lOp 46 255 t-.

26 ]4j TbL73 25 103 5 9 Jan- July BmwaylOp-— 73 2a< gd2.34 — 13.4 — Kay Do."A ,’3p 70ri 117 45 13 9 ^15 sJOvt Apr, FnedUudDcl— 82 28-3 •
.. L;

3 S« U6 1 ill 78 65 -JW- Jnly BTumse Dnd. lOp 25* 1L7 213 Z413J 4.9 JVnL SSy Danish Bartfo 112 &4 h594 44 8^24 'JnJy Jan. GJtfHdgsjStou- 335 95 1 •:

g 34 136 31 8 4 Si - BriUsh Northrop 82 467 tM - 113 * Oct EasrawdU Bi5o_ 77 Ui 3 86 * itfl
*• - GitA. Tnst Up" NW 97! . v :

Tt 34 3 25 * 1I5 * Not. May BritJtollmafan. 12* 124 fbD54 18 8.2 1I5
f _ • EOTto-Cfit 31 474 - _ 1 1 Way Oct GaUadoap-Z 305 2BJ 1 :

-

21* U3YM76 62 5i 44 Aug Brtt»e*m20p-. 70 Z7i 5.06 19 111 7.4 Jan. June EngtendW. E)te TO 124 127 7 9 7 5TZ6 AOT SepL Gesretner'A'.— 157 Mi M 4;

64 576 M07 43 50 72 ia*K Jan. Brocthowe 50 715 1334 2110.0 7.4 jS nrt FM G % 20«4b6.0 21 17^ tn Nov. May GibbeMOndle*. 53 283 .

22 aim 7
22 74 «Aug. Feb. Hrom’sCaJtM. 28 J3Ji fLB 41 9.9 3J Aot. Sept fisher(AlsZZ %, 142 058 ll lOJJlisN'OT <5btxm<S> 104 ZA ( I

18 98 103 * 58 * Nov. May BronxEng 10p_ 34 283 141 4.6 64 53 fi£r^ ISt fitch UHmfiaZ 56^ 315 1329 11 9$ g^Oct May GwrasCroup— W Bi F -

% «0J» is kJ 1.4 - T wJETRfox’.mSSmZ lSni U.^ * 9^ ^

DRAPERY AND STORES Feb. sTptl

110 311 17.8 OjUSl * fe fe26 14j tbL73 Z5 103 5.9 fe27 25 « L36 12 7.8 65 Jaa - ^
25 34 1J6 3.1 8.4 55 w& t{£*|
64 576 h207 43 5.0 72 fe*

87 3.4 5 .•

(JL. 825 103 C ;
’ I-

Ite 46 235 t ::

4J 9f 35
260 95 5AZ
23. 41 dZS
g 14.2 ttJ-
57 142 ±21'

aa;*
35 lail^ 9.9 AW- Au

41 <£251 * 19.8 * Mar.

14.2 1214 — 1 — 5f*y
142 1214 —.4 — f®?-

Aug-jl

lATawse. 7bta
iJohnOto 198
Jgh20p— 106
ssProd— 28

5.69 * 103
431 3.« 8.7

7.8 5ij 62

7.4 Ann Oct Fox’, Biscuits— 15am 1171 *t9.0 * 9& *
f. July Dee. RrshbakcSp 31 6751 - — —- —- April« Nov. Apr. GtassGlover 21nl llAtU 23 ai 8.4 *«*-
4.0 Jan. Jane GoldrcJ Pjucanf. SO 27i^d24 26 123 4.7

ml 38a) 117^ y3.0 12J * “J ?ov

18 uldin 15 155 63 fee I

34 95132 52 62 32 fe *
102 28|3iH 65 4.6 5.1 fe J

.

58 124 29 *3 7.71 <-7 S*fc l

tterfirid Hvy.. 53 17J 21 * 6.2 * Feb. Sept Hillards lOp 162 3L1 3.96 3!
ntodEaa.Wn_ 42 13.6 b3.51 1712.9 73 Jan. July Hinton lA-tlOji 67 135 258 4
PPeriteulHfe 59* HI bl29 4A 45 71 MrJeJyJ). KraftJ250_ £AO% Hj tQK32 Z
rdoag 59 131 268 * 72 * July Dec. KwikSuelOp.to 185^ 95 13.95 2
IwngbtZlOp. 45 283 14.0 22 MJ 6.7 pec Aug. LraiwnsGp.lijp. Tim IL7 L48 *
sUngslOp 24 13.6 dlU Jan- Oct. Unfood Kldgs._ 250 43 14 0 1
enmncSp 30 Bi tL25 45 5.9 55 December LockwoodiL__ 75 1210 33 4.% mIt? a

82 28 < 3J3 * 6.0 * , —,
tnnRjBros

134 616 4.06 45 4.7 t9 fe J“nG
Ox, 235 09 12146 8.6 Jta- May usyrouSoa!

71 111 FS22 2.4 119 (45) fe- 6^7 CMordtCh)
-40 254 dhLX 37 6J *» Au*. Feb. Coha. (A) 20]

99 311 11.95 4.9 31 93 Aug. Feb. CompAtr^
IT IJ6 138 14 125 7.8 -Jane Dec. CotKaOnch
1412 95 17 101JU 8Z Feb. JulyWag:
138 254 F4.7S 37 53 117 Feb. July
lib 6'69 __ _ — 4.6 Mur- Sept Cooper lads.

13 13.6 LM 27 123 4,7 M®-
- Aug. Cnniotroftl

12 Bi 1 ot 2.7131 43 Aug. Feb. CrcnlteGron

33 Dimi J.7MM Feb. July
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ARAB LEADERS INTENSIFY PEACE EFFORTS

Sadat calls off Libyan bombing
BY MKHAEL TINGAY CAIRO, Wy «,

e pension tunc ",
PRESIDENT Sadat of Egypt
to-night ordered an immediate
halt in all military operations

on the borders of Libya, fol-

lowing heavy attacks by (be

Egyptian air force against two
Libyan airfields and two Libyan
radio stations.

The order, reported by Cairo
Radio, followed a day of
intense Arab efforts at media-

tion, involving President
Boumedienne, of Algeria,
Sheikh. Sabah al Ahmed al

Sabau, the Kuwaiti Foreign
minister, and Mr. Yassir
Arafat, chairman of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation.

According to the PLO, Mr.
Arafat was also to-day success-
ful in persuading Colonel
Khedaffi, the Libyan President,
to accept a trace. A Libyan
Embassy spokesman In London
denied there was any immedi-
ate prospect of a trace.

President Boumedienne flew

to Alexandria, where Mr. Sadat
is staying, after talks in Tri-

poli with Colonel Khedaffi and
Mr. Arafat. “ The talks had
barely started between the two
presidents, when President
Sadat issued- orders that all

military operations along the
border should be baited imme-
diately,” Cairo Radio reported.

In the course of the day.
according to the Egyptian mili-

tary spokesman, Egyptian aero-
planes once again struck at the
El Adem base situated south
or Tobruk, about 75 miles
Inside Libyan territory, and
also struck at the airfield at

the Kufra oasis. 500 miles to

the south of Tobruk.
They also struck at and

destroyed two radar stations,

one 12 miles west of the El
Adem base, and one in the
Nazwat al-Domah area, some
350 miles South West of- the
border town of Sallam.

In the raid on the El Adem
base, according to the . spokes-
man, its military, installations,
runways, anti-aircraft posts,
and tanks were destroyed. In
the raid on the Kufra airport,
runways and some installa-

tions were destroyed.
Two Egyptian Soviet-built

Sukhoi-20s were shot .down
according to the spokesman,
but one pilot had parachuted
safely over Libyan territory.
Meanwhile the Libyan News

Agency accused not only

Egypt, but also the Sudan of

jointly launching “ direct

aggression against Colonel

Kheddaffi's regime. Libya also

claimed to have shot down
15 Egyptian planes.

Refugees from the west were
streaming into Benghazi earlier

to-day and wounded were being

brought to Tripoli airport,

according to travellers from
Libya arriving here to-day via

Athens.
Although Libyan Airlines is

maintaining some of its

schedules, many flights are

understood to have been can-

celled as aircraft have been
diverted to carry evaenees and
wounded from the battle zone.

The reports suggest that the
scale of the conflict may be
greater than the communiques
issue here have suggested.
While Cairo has remained
calm, there seems little donbt
that President Sadat has been
determined to teach Colonel
Khedaffi, the Libyan leader, “ a
lesson he will never forget.” as
he put It in his address to the
nation last Friday on the 25th
anniversary of the 1952 revolu-
tion. The long drawn out
nature of the conflict also

Indicates that President Sadat
has been trying to put suffi-

cient pressure , on Colonel
Khadaffi to undermine his
position.

.

Mr. President Sadat had sent
letters to Arab leaders explain-

ing that Egypt had been
" forced to - repel Libyan -

aggressions,”, bnt had limited
retaliation to: Libyan military

targets. ; _

Libya has submitted a
memorandum .to the Arab
League listing details of
alleged Egyptian ” aggres-
sions,*' according to a spokes-
man at Its headquarters here.
He added that Tripoli had not
requested a meeting of Arab
leaders, bat the conflict may
be discussed at a routine meet-
ing of ambassadors accredited
to the League which is sche-
duled for to-morrow night

Because of the relative calm
here diplomats in Cairo and
Alexandria had minimised the
extent of the fighting, which
was prompted by Libyan Insti-

gated attacks along the border
12 days ago.
However, there is strong

evidence that the scale of fight-

ing and bombing may have
been more serious than gener-

ally believed..

Facilities at Tripoli Airport

have been' ran by * skeleton

staff because the usual Egyp-

tian personnel were not being

allowed to work. Egyptians in

Tripoli were reported to be

nervous but so - far not

threatened ' by the Libyan
Government.
Egyptian hostility to . tire
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. Pension, funds lie- right at the
heart of the debate on the role

of the financial institutions. Not
only/are; the resources • at.tfamr
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vacuum which wouk* r*fw£

stressed in speeches by Presi-

dent Sadat and. Mamdonh
Salem, the Prime Minister,

seems to have been heightened
by what appears to be an
Egyptian misunderstanding of
a Soviet note delivered in

May.
It was. then that the Soviet

Union delivered, a message to
a number of Arab stales dis-
cussing the dangers of Arabs
becoming embroiled

.
in

actions against fellow Arabs.
The note was.delivered verb-

ally to Egypt, but Kuwait re-
portedly provided Cairo with
the text. Egypt interpreted
this as a Soviet threat on
behalf of Libya, to whom it has
been supplying.arms.
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Spain includes wealth tax and wage! Labour

curb in economic package
BY ROGSt MATTHEWS MADRID, July 24.
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RSSSSffiS Healey seeks State industry aid on pay
nautics Board within a few days.
Other transatlantic airlines, BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

such as Pan American and
Trans World, are expected to MR. DENIS HEALEY. Chancellor council on Wednesday.
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Brussels Commission and the
erosion of the authority of West-
minster.
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releasing them, however, is the challenged in two nationalised tie Conservative’s the Budget and before cash pm forward by companies as
decision by Mr- Smith’ to call industries. British Airways main- likely strategy over wage settle- ceilings are set so that everyone genuine, self-financing prodne-
on election at the end of AugnsT. tenance engineers, who on Fn- emerged yesterday. Mr. can nave an understanding of tivity deals which are exemntedan election at tne end ot Augnsr. tenance engineers, wno on tn- ^ b
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It was recognised by U.S. and day accepted 100 per cent. Prior, Shadow employ- what is possible and how each from the 12-moSSi r3e
British officials that this could increase in shift pay. are seeking ment spokesman, suggested that gan help." _ . . _
immeasurably complicate the .those payments immediately unions, employers and the Gov- The forum should be set up Support for the Governments
situation if it led to the instead of waiting until January eminent should attend a yearly l0 consider this report. “ Only POMcy came yesterday from Mr.
strengthening of the white Right- when their next rise is due. forum to discuss what the nation good could come of them sitting John Lyons, general secretary of

wing inside Rhodesia. Britain's miners are expected to could afford in pay rises. This down and seeing how their ambi- ttc Electrical Power Engineers’

Tony Hawkins adds from Sails- seek £135 a week from Novcmher meeting should follow an inde- tions fitted in with the national Association. He said be was
bury: White Rhodesians and the although their next settlement pendent annua! report on pay, economy and the ambitions of a8atost “ a self-defeating and
Muzorewa and Sithole nationalist date is March. prices, tax, savings, investment, other groups " potentially damaging wages eix-

parties are hoping that the The Government’s determ in a- public spending and unemploy- Mr. Prior warned the Govern- Plosinn " although he would not
Vaoce-Owen talks will result in .tion to ensure that the end of ment ment that if it did not accept stand by and let bis members
new settlement terms that do. Phase Two does not bring a Mr. Prior attacked the Govern- the “economic imperatives of suffer if one took place,
not pander to the military

I wages explosion will be con- meat's handling of the pav proper monev and SDcndinc The rank and file will decide
c Front,— jsidered by the TUC general situation. A future Tory adminis- policies, then this eountiy will Page S
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